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U. S. NAVY LEAGUE 
OWNED BY STEEL 

TRUST. IS CHARGE
Patriotic Institution Merely 

Subsidiary Concern Devel
oped by Congress 

Lobby Probe.

WOLF OF WALL STREET
\

Much Light Being Thrown on 
Operations of Wall Street 

—Mulhall Charges 
Week.

WASHINGTON, July 6.—(Special) 
—The lobby Investigation haa been on 
all week, with Lamar, the '‘wolf" of 
Wall atreet. startling the country by 
his revelations- Next week the Mulhall 
charges will receive attention from 
both houses of congress. Still charge 
follows charge, and in nearly every 
case there Is a counter charge of a 
more or less sensational character.

The committee has struck the trail 
of the liquor lobby, which promises to 
show that the anti-liquor lobby needs 
attention. A "conservation lobby” has 
been discovered and an anti-conser
vation lobby.

The most starving charge so far 
made, however, Is to the effect that 
the "gallant navy league” is merely a 
subsidiary concern, owned, operated 
and financed by the United States 
Steel Corporation. Not unnaturally 
The New York American, our great 
jingo journal, refuses to believe this.

The Wolf of Wall Street.
Much in the limelight during the 

past week has been that mysterious 
scoundrel. David Lamar- Efforts are 
being made to belittle his pretentions, 
but there is no doubt that the man had 
access to the iaj.e J. P. Morgan and 
was familiar with the Inside workings 
of high finance. His boast that he 
prepared the resolution which led to 
an investigation by congress of the 
steel trust Is corroborated by the se
cretary of the National Anti-Trust 
League, who obtained the resolution 
from Lamar, and gave it to Represen
tative Stanley to Introduce. The sec
retary says lie has known Lamar for 
years and regarded him until the last 
few days as zealously laboring in the 
public interest. Lamar undoubtedly 
attempted to extort something from 
the steel magnates by threatening 
them with a congressional Investiga
tion. The “wolf.” as Lamar is called, 
says he was merely trying to^have his 
cld friend, Ed. Lauterbach, restored ai 
one of the counsel for J. P. Morgan &. 
Co. Mr. Morgan, the present head of 
the firm, says that Lamar demanded 
money, but that the amount for which 
he agreed to prevent the investigation 
was so small that he is ashamed to 
mention It.

The “wolf Is proving a puzzle to the 
senate committee. Lamar Is not hi* 
real name, and he refuses to disclose

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1.) ,
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John: D’ye 

Billy?
Jaff: I’m no say in’ ; but Maleter Nelson, 

th’ presidin’ jtidge, telt me Billy has a horse 
at Donlan e call O’Keefe by McGee—

John: That’s enuf proof for me where 
Billy’s concerned; an’ I’Ll lambaste hkn la 
Th’ TeJy <o th’ Brltdsh-born at Earlecourl 

Jaff: Te can tak’ lang shots wl’ th’ fac a 
In his case : Th’ Glob’ does, a' th’ time.

John: An' he looks like a home-ruler. I 
believe he cum to Canady with General 
O’Neil. In 1866.

Jaff: I dlnna doot It, John.
John: Jus' to think ov him editin’ fur 

Louth York an' plottln’ wdth Pe<er Ryan 
an’ Sir Wllf to blow up Borden's Drednota 
an' to drain th’ water out ov th’ Boyne! 
\ uh bet he ain’t loll; an’ It’s tlqje th’ Brit
ish-born an’ Colonel Dendson got th’ truth 
laid before them. If he ain’t showed up. 
th’ first thing yu-fo know he’ll be try In* to 
get In th* Twelf’ Judy walk like hs crawled 
In th’ Masons' walk at Unionrilïe when 
they laid th’ cornerstone an* where he wus 
caught trytn* to sing th’ docksolojy at th* 
close. \

Jaff: Ye’ll no be In th* walk next week 
yerselt John?

John: That’s whafs Mtin*

there’s any Irish tn

me:
Billy’ll try an’ get In ah* nex* to th* chap» 
lln carryln* th’ book!

Jaff: Ton’d be a sacrilege^ John 
John: It'd be powder slu*
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WHAT'S THIS ? 
STRAWBERRY IS 

DISAPPEARING

Engineer Proposes Abandonment of Old Welland Canal Route
And Construction of Monolift Lock in Solid Rock at Queenston Height

Would Utilize Niagara River For
Great Waterway For Ocean Ships

o

LAKE ONTARIOToothsome Shortcake Doom
ed, and Fruit and Cream 

No Longer for Poor 
Man’s Table.

I
Scheme Would Mean Saving of Twenty to Thirty Million 

Dollars and Vessels Would Consume Eight Hours 
Less Time in Passage Thru.

6

ACREAGE IS SMALLER present old Welland'Canal, he did not 
follow the route which he desired, the 
route which his genius saw was the 
most logical, taking advantage of the 
mighty natural waterway of the Ni
agara River, with a short canal around 
the Cataract and Gorge.
.No, it was not possible at that time 

to come so near the frontier—the War 
of 1812-14 was too recent—the wound 
too raw to think of placing the canal 
at the mercy of United States invad
ers.

Aid. E. D- Pitt of Niagara Falls, 
Ont, comes forward with a proposal 
to abandon the old Welland Canal 
route and construct a waterway cap
able of taking care of ocean-going 
traffic from the Welland River at a 
point a mile from the Village of Chip
pewa to Queenstcn. The plan Involves 
a monollft lock at Queenston Heights, 
with a tunnel 160 feet high, emerging 
Into the Niagara River The channel 
of the Niagara River will be used above 
Chippewa and below Queenston.

Aid. Pitt claims that a saving of 
from 20 to 80 million dollars In money, 
and of considerable time in construc
tion, as well as iu passage thru the 
waterway will be effected by the pro
posal- The engineer is Maj. Gilette, 
a man of international reputation, who 
has been connected with the construe-
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And Growers Sell Crops On 
Vine To Cannera—Two 

Boxes Sell for a 
Quarter.

■ * ■

It Is not the high cost of living— 
re*ve heard of that so many times new 
that we would feel loet wit4>- 
•ut it There Is no use in completi
ng about it But when the high coat 
if living links Itself arm and arm with 
i famine, it is time that something 
k> said, especially since nothing can 
bo done. The people of Ontario have 
a right to raise their voice in protest 
against the Strawberry situation.

It is not so long ago since the tea- 
•her in the senior second used to spend 
i portion of every Friday afternoon 
itimulating Interest in life among her 
little pupils. She would ask them what 
lort of sounds they heard as they came 
to school, and sit patiently while the 
class broke into a chorus of yells, the 
“ding, ding" of the street car and the 
“honk-honk” of the automobile being 
among the most prominent Imitations. 
Then, Just when interest was fading 
and the teacher was getting ready to 
go on with the geography lesson, little 
Johnny, who had been thinking hard 
all the time, would be heard above the 
tumult bellowing out:

"Strawberry ripe. Strawberry ripe. 
Three boxes for a quarter. Berry ri- 
1-i-ipe.”

And in all probability When little 
Johnny got home the first thing he 
asked his mother was when they would 
have strawberries and cream for tea 

I like they did last year. And Johnny's 
mother would answer somewhat after 
this fashion:

"We’ll have some Just as soon as 
I they go down to four for a quarter. 

Those dear berries are picked too early 
Bund have no taste anyway." All of 
which Johnny would swallow without 
question. The next time the straw
berry problem touched him was when 
he would be handed a box one day at 
five-thirty, with instructions to hull 
them carefully and not to eat more 

i than every third one. That meant that 
■berries were down to "reasonable

'

1 ••GREEKS GAIN TOWN 
AT BAYONET POINT Forced by these circumstances to 

go 10 to 18 miles inland; the first canal 
was built; then outgrowing Its little 
locks, the second, or present old Wel
land Canal was constructed on the 
earlier general Una Later, the third, 
or present Welland Canal was built,, 
as a result of outgrowing the second, 
and this, today, is Inadequate to care 
for the traffic of the inland empire of 
the North American Northwest 

Now, therefore, is projected the Wel
land Ship Canal, with seven great locks

(Continued on Page 14» Column 3.)
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\Bulgarians Flee in Disorder 
Leaving Field Guns in 

Hands of the 
Victors.

0UCMTON
.tion of the Panama Canal. Aid. Pitt 

writes:
8S^SSy

Mr. Pitt's Propossl.
When in 1821, Wm. Hamilton Mer

ritt started the construction of a can
al between Lake Erie and Ontario, 
following the line in general of the

INEW YORK, July 6.—A graphic of
ficial story of the battle between the 
Bulgarians and Greeks at Kflktsh, 25 
miles north of SalonBd, was received 
by the Greek dally newspaper, Atlantis, 
today, direct from SalonikL K says:

"The battle between the Bulgarians 
and Greeks at Kllklsh ended at ten 
o’dock in the morning of July 4, In the 
complete defeat of the Bulgarians, af
ter a severe bombardment of the town 
by the Greeks, who carried the plane 
at the point of the bayonet. The town, 
was then occupied by a part of the 
Hellenic troops, whUe their comrades 
continued the pursuit of the Bulgarians 
who had fled In disorder, leaving many 
of their field guns and machine guns 
in the hands of the Greek victors. 
More than sixty cannon were captured.

"Kllklsh was almost completely de
stroyed by fire before the Bulgarians

I
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NIAGARA PALLSWorld’s sentiments. Controversy as to 
how far the extracts In question were 
mlsrepresentatlve of the policy that 
caused Messrs. Joseph Oliver, H. C. 
Hocken and their supporters to give 
The World a place among "five of the 
six city papers” that supported the 
Mulock land grant has no place in this 
acknowledgment of error. That error 
was discovered too late to permit of its 
withdrawal and correction yesterday, 
and The Telegram takes this, the earli
est, opportunity of stating the facts and 
apologizing for a blunder which credit
’d The World with utterances that 
jhould have been credited to The Star.

(From Telegram of Saturday)
The Telegram regrets that two ex

tracts published in these columns yes
terday, and credited to The World of 
July 28, 1908, should have been credited 
to The Star of that same data 

The reporters whose researches sup
plied the basis of the comment publish
ed yeeterday were misled by a careless
ly-kept scrap-book which is pert of the 
civic archives. The extracts were copied 
from clippings that purported to be 
from the columns of The World, and 
were published in good faith,, aa being 
an authentic representation of Tht

A\
V Niagara river
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fled. - iViaduct vs. Water Lots.
“The battle in front of Kllklsh was 

more important than any of those 
fought by the allies in the campaign 
between Turkey and the Balkan states. 
The Bulgarians, who were much su
perior in numbers, had surrounded the 
town with defensive works and 
trenches nearly six feet In depth and 
very narrow, eo that their occupants 
were sheltered from the splinters of 
shells.

"Firing started, at 8 o’clock in the 
morning. The Bulgarians had station
ed their heavy artillery on the heights 
from which they fired with great pre
cision, the distances having been 
marked before the opening of hostili
ties. The guns first opened at a range 
of two miles. Their field artillery was 
too much exposed on the plain below, 
and they found it impossible to bring 
it into action.”

The Telegram has very handsomely 
acknowledged Its error In attributing to 
The World a support of the "'Mulock 
land deal,” for which there was no sub
stantial foundation. The most import
ant issue in the municipal campaign of 
1909 was the Bloor street viaduct In
stead of spending its forces against the 
stone wall of the practically unanimous 
opinion of the council and citizens on 
the "land deal,” The World fought for 
the far more Important issue, and left 
The Telegram unmolested in Its Ash- 
bridge’s Bay struggle. The lose of the 
Cherry street lots, tho serious, was not 
so serious as the blocking of the pro
gress and development of the east end 
by the lack of access to the Danforth 
district. Everybody sees that now, but 
The World saw it before most people.

We were too busy with the viaduct to 
bother with the water lots. \Mistakes will occur In the worst regu
lated families, as some sage remarks, 
and The Telegram, having erred in prin
ciple, can be excused having fallen Into 
an error oj detail. The “Mulock land 
deal" was never mentioned editorially 
In The World columns until a

- ■t
!

year or
so ago, when The Telegram began at
tacking us in a way that It is not too 
much to say was bitter, vindictive and 
malevolent. We took it good-humoredly, 
and made a Joke about it, but now that 
The Telegram has discovered its mis
take we are content to accept the apol- j 
ogy and say no more about It.

We would like to suggest to The Tele- ! 
gram, however, that it would do It no 
harm to recognize the fact that public 
ownership and the public welfare gener- j 
ally have other friends as well as itself, j 
but not so many friends that they can | 
afford to undermine each other’s influ
ence.—(Editor World).

PROPOSED ROUTE OF WELLAND CANAL, WITH MONO
LIFT LOCK AT QUEENSTON HEIGHTS.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC TRAINS 
IN THREE WEEKS TO ROCKIES

Iguree.”
01 Those Good Old Days.

It to different now-a-days. Johnny 
is a young man now and can afford to 
pey fifteen cents a dtah for berries at 
his noon-time restaurant. But there O
to a new race of little Johnny's grow
ing up, and some of them are in the 
senior second. Some of then* too, like 
berries and cream—pity any of them 
who are waiting day by d^y for belt 
ries to go down to four for a quarteo 

There are as many berries sold in 
Toronto this year at twenty cents and 
over per box than there were at less 
than fifteen cents. Two for a quarter 
was a big bargain. If the quality was 
any other than bad, two for a quarter 
came into the gold-mine class.

will proceed to Cochrane, where he will 
be met by Morley Donaldson, vice- 
president of the G.T.P.; Donald Grant, 
chief engineer of the N.T.R. Commis
sion, and several other Grand Trunk 
officials- The tour of inspection will 
last a week, and on the recommenda
tion of these officials will depend when 
the service will be inaugurated. A 
train of wneat passed over the line 
last December, and a mixed service 
was also inaugurated from Superior 
Junction to Cochrane by the commis
sion and (lie contractors for a time 
during the winter.

Since then ballasting has been going 
on and tne line is now in excellent 
condition.

It is expected that the service will 
gain a large share or the tourist traf
fic. in addition to freight traffic during 
the summe:.

The formal tawing over of the new 
section of the N T.R. from Superior 
Junction will be made, it is expected, 
as soon as the engineer has declared 
the line to be ready for operation. It 
is expected that the terms will be the 
same as those under which the Winni
peg-Superior Junction section was. 
token over-

There is a probability that if the 
traffic warrante it an independent pas
senger service will be inaugurated 
from Toronto

Route From Montreal West
ward Will Be Via Toronto 
to North Bay and Over 
T. and N. O. Railway to 
Cochrane.

SCHOOL SECTION 
IS PERTURBED BY 
GHOSTLY PRESENCE

the language of the country. It has 
said frequently that it intends to visit 
other localities, which prophecy is 
heard gladly by the residents there
abouts. An Unfortunate feature of the 
situation, from a scientific viewpoint, 
is that the ghost will 
when persons competent to Judge of 
its nature take the seven mile trip 
from the Town of Uxbridge to investi
gate.

The teacher of the school is a gradu
ate of Uxbridge High School, and well 
known in the district. 1 It to generally 
supposed that he has had’ no part in 
planning the recent disturbances. It is 
probable that the board of school trus
tees will appoint a committee to look 
into the matter, should occurrences of 
the kind take place next term.

Came From Russia 
To Wed Fiance. 

Dead Two Months not perform

Raises Lid of Stove and Removes 
Comb From Girls’ Coiffure 

in Uxbridge Section Num
ber Thirteen.

OTTAWA. July 8—(Special.)—It is 
expected that within the nex> three 
weeks Grand Trunk Pacific passenger 
trains will be running between Mon
treal and Tete, Jaune Cache, on the 
mountains-

The route from Montreal westward 
will be via Toronto over the Grand 
Trunk lines to North Bay, thence by 
the T. and N. O.. over which the 
Grand Trunk has a running right con
tract, to Cocnrane. thence over the 
transcontinental to Winnipeg and for 
the remainder of the way over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to Edmonton and 
the mountains.

An alternative (Ontario) eastern 
route will be provided from ’ Montreal 
to Ottawa and thence over the old 
Canada Atlantic to Scotia Junction 
and Parry' Sound.

Contractors' reports from the’Coch- 
I rane Superior Junction section, re-’ 

ceived at the office of the commission, 
indicate that the line is now in first- 
class shape.

On the strength o^ these reports a 
final trip of inspection will be made 
next week .by officials of the G T.P. and 
the G-T.R. and the transcontinental 
commission lrom Cochrane to Superior 
Junction-

Chairman Leonard of the commis
sion lefj’i’or St Catharines today and

With Funds Remaining She Buys 
Tombstone and Will Be Help

ed by Friends to Re
turn Home.

There are two ways of accounting 
for this state of affairs. One to Just 
the plain ordinary high cost of living, 
which has ben blamed for so

UXBRIDGE, July 5. — (Special.)— 
Disturbances which seem to be the re
sult of operations by some ventrilo
quist and sleight-of-hand artist have 
disturbed the residents of school sec
tion 13, Uxbridge Township, during the

many
things lately, that It can take one more 
rebuke. The other reason Is that the

EDMONTON. Alta., July 5— (Spe
cial.) &From Russia to Edmonton to 
marry the man to whom she was en- 
aged, and then learn that her intended 
husband had died two months ago, was 
the experience of Maria Sarakoff, from 
Jhe Province of Bars an, who came here 
to bç wedded to Paul Krasnoff.

Two weeks ago she arrived In Ed
monton, expecting her old-time sweet
heart to meet her, but no one was at

Continued on Pçgo 18. Column 5.

No Intervention
LONDON, July 6.—Altho 

change of views has taken place be
tween the European powers, it to 
derstood that there will be no Inter
vention in the

past few weeka Ghostly appearances 
and voices have been manifest in and 
around the school house and some of 
the children "nave been so badly fright
ened that they refused to go to school. 
Since the vacation set in nothing ab- 

| normal has taken place, a circumstance

Drops From Second 
Floor, CPtR* Building

no ex-

un-

Balkan conflict, the 
belligerents being left to fight out their 
quarrel, as was the case during the re
cent Turkish war. —

the depot and on enquiry next day the 
young woman, who is but 22 years of

learned that Krasnoff had died ! which seems to remove the case from
Larry Banks Fell Down Shaft to 

Basement, Breaking Both 
Legs.

STILL GRUMBLING. 
Suburbanite: That was sum rain!
Second L>o. : Y up. but it cum down so 

hard it muddied the potato vines all up!

age,
while working: for a construction com- i the sphere of the supernatural, 
pany in the west | The first agitation took place on May

The young Russian had little funds, 117, when during school session the lid
of the stove suddenly flew across the

Bulgarians Take Town.
■Vienna. July 6.—The Bulgarian 

,tro°M era reported by the correspond
ent of The Tageblatt to have occupied 
iChevkiheii at the point of the bayonet 
®*fter the Greeks had been in possession 
of the place for 4S hours.

Bulgarians are reported t^> be 
(Advancing on Egri Palanka, where a 
kfreat battle with the Servians is immi-

Ealling down a shaft from the second 
floor of the new C.P.R. building to the 
basemen: on Saturday, Harry Banks 
of 662 Yonge street, a drayman who 
is employed by the RawlinSon Cartage 
Co-, had both his legs broken. He was 
picked up ih an unconscious condition 
and rushed to St Michael’s Hospital 
His condition is regarded as serious.

but with what remained she decided to 
purchase a small tombstone to place 
over the grave of her deceased lover. 
For this purpose she journeyed to Mile 
59, B.C. The grief-stricken girl is now 
waiting to receive sufficient money to 
take her back to Russia, and a sub
scription is being circulated among the 
Ruesian population of Edmonton.

clanked on the floor underroom and
the children’s feet. Another time the
"spirit" is said to have held a boy fast 
to the wall *o that it took two of his

The sidecompanions to release him. 
combs were removed from a little girl’s
coiffure.

The ghost is not silent, and It speaks
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Ijrrains Will Soon Run 
Over G.T.P. to Mountains

Welland Canal With One Lock 
Proposed by Eminent Engineer

Bulgarians Get Theirs
From the Little Fellows

SUNDAY WEATHER
West to northwest winds; 

mostly fair and becoming 
cooler.

Extracts Were Not From World
An Acknowledgment of Error

Cheer Up, Brother
X veteran of the stock ex

change who haa gone thru 
many periods of dull times 
says: “Everybody in financial 
circles ought to cheer up. You 
have no idea what harm to done 
business with people going 
round, complaining and predict
ing worse time* to coma It 
every time a broker telle a 
friend uptown that he "expects 
business to be dull during the 
summer,' he - realized that he 
prevented an order coming his 
way he would cease the pes
simistic talk, and yet that is 
substantiality what the broker 
does. Even tho the friend does 
not trade in the street he may 
possibly pass the Information 
along to some one who may 
have been contemplating in
vesting in shares or opening an 
account. Brokers are killing 
their own goose by this talk. 
If they changed their tenor the 
public might do the same.”
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RINo. 193—An Humble Aid to Beauty I
y Mme. Lina Cavalieri, the Most Famous Living Beauty ®
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of the back. And, more valuable 
than any of these, it causes you to

ofEiïl Jn nearly 311 women, those 
?nr_Uf (abd.omen' muscles which, al-
cause th ,bec°?a weak and flaccid, 
cause that part of the body to
fh^nS ?“ on,ovely Prominence 
the ugly bulge at the 
caused a 
to sneer:
„ ''Ab' trhfugrpat American 
not, as I thought, the 
lar. No, it is the 
of the women."
to^evel^and”ha® learn*d

upper half of her fl^re pFnatr°1 tha\ 
with a graceful line frnrf Jl® chesta- 
der to the bust, have ™, th° shou1' ' 
among American

# have mas
tered the not dif
ficult art of deop 
breathing, so ex
panded the chest, 
f 6 v e loped the 
Jung power 
perfected

raised to some extent, by eweeplne:

£;«Hr F6rî«^‘“-
thPlrt U™8 might continue
causing r2USrh 016 alr without
darkno,* pEng of disease- the 
aarkness and moisture and the
theyKflndSthfi y°Ur hmgR- to which
mouth wHi ltlratVhr°,"gh the °Pen. * 1 * stir them Into new life
in »ny°U, Wl11 be the victim. Never
the montrhUmAlanCCR' lnhaIe through
body of ™ °CCaslonalIy to rid the 
ooay or an excess of carbonic

iS’j,?rt *°™ <‘JViïiïv
c,4,

The broom stick will serve its 
best purpose for you by being short

their upper draw the air in deeply fluw the fc. 
halves. Iung3 to their canaritv R

But the glaring «Hi611*3 of air- When you have 
defect remain.— Fed eyai7 cell of the lungs with 
the clumsy, com Ibove^the the 8tick Armlv
«picuo u « lower ]easf fltb h®ad- count silently at
half of the body, “X.,™3 d°°e. drop 7 3t
which can only clSchin^ 7»^ hands
he made pliable below the wlis^Vhll^0^1 °f you-
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else.

AVB you ever thought, dear
girl or woman reader, that 
the broomstick is an aid to 

beauty? Jesting? Not at all. I wish 
to convince you that, that everyday 
tool for keeping your home clean is 
• means of making yourself hand
somer. Indeed, yes.

Sweeping Itself Is an admirable ex
ercise. It gives a variety of activity 
by causing several of the least used 
muscles to stretch and contract. 
Sweep vigorously and thoroughly 
end you will feel the rush of blood 
to the muscles of your forearm, to 
the muscles surrounding your shoul- 
oer blades and to those at the small
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Sackvllle-Scott case, a London cause célébré.—Lord and Lady Sackville

leaving court.
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3 CarsefHoosier Cabinets
For Those Who Missed the Club Si

I r= ■

XRealizing that 500 Cabinets were too few, and two weeks all too short to satisfy the great de
mand sure to be made on us by those wishing to join the “Model Kitchen Club," we prevailed upon 
makers to let us have these three extra cars of Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, so that we could be certain to 
make happy those of our friends who might miss joining the club, which came to a close noon at Saturday. 
,, * hfrctore, it is with pleasure we are enabled to annouuce that 180 CABINETS will be ready
bc^c^the^rush^2 W^° WIS^ t0 ava^ themselves this extra opportunity, and we are sure there will
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Gift of Groceries iîNt- V\

siiliri/ E
JWe have no promise of another Hoosier Club. The Hoosier

Company has complete control. You may have to wait months__a
year for this lightening of your household labor—If you miss this 
opportunity to save miles of steps, hours of time, hours of 
standing. »

out aY£ooXneedleeSly WMtlng 8trength and *appIng 'health and spirits every hour you

•0
Sfï

weary

go with-
ÜThis Illustration Shows One of. , ^ ^mA°nrrow early and you can have one delivered by night—all for 

And only $1.00 a week required in dues—the dues that pay
Remember the low fixed price is established everywhere bv The 

you full benefit of the cost saving from enormous output, 
wives have already installed this greatest of all 

For all of these kitchen work now is easy.

payment of $1.00.
for your Hoosier.

the Model Kitchens of a Re-Hoosier Company to give 
v . , Half a million progressive house- 
household conveniences in their kitchen.

cent Club Member. «
No more walking back and forth between table and 

and getting exhausted in miles of useless steps.

Unless you come in early next week

Mpantry and cupboard—«pending time

i] ■I n

«#»w4we cannot promise you a Hoosier. 
We would like to give every woman in town a Booster r.wn.t 

but we are limited by the enormous demand to far less cabinets than *

If you want to be one of the lucky

•E
on Hoosier Club Terms— 

we need. èr m i. \ Nones, call Monday early.
*

Hr* /
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You Couldn’t Select a Better 
Supply of Groceries to Stock 
Your Cabinet With Than These 

and we Send the En
tire Lot Home to You 
With Your Cabinet
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For 35 
Short Weeks 
and you own 
the Best Time 
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Saver in the World
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jCertainly this is too easy to hesitate about, 
ment of your first dollar to us we send the cabinet right 
home to you and you pay for it a little at a time while enjoy
ing its use and comfort.

On pay-si

? 7 O

PThe Above Collection of Supplies That 
Go With Each Cabinet Comprises

■
I

Exclusive
Hoosier

Features

Other Splendid

Hoosier
1 btl. Qua Bros.’ Horseradish Sauce. 
1 tin Magic Baking Powder.
1 pkg. Tlllson’s Oats.
1 pkg. Magic Baking Soda.
1 pkg. Weston’s Biscuits, 
t.pkg. Cowan's Icing.
1 pkg. Cobra Polishes.

1 Magic Cook Book.
1 tin Cowan’s Cocoa.
1 pkg. Imperial Dessert Jelly. 
1 pkg. Melagama Tea.
1 pkg. Glllett’s Lye.
1 bag Rainbow Flour.
1 tin Melagama Coffee.
1 tin Diamond Cleanser. 1Features

Big Aluminum Table—Ex
tension top table is cover
ed with pure aluminum— 
not poisonous zinc or 
nickel. You have knife 
and linen drawers, pan 
racks, bread and meat 
board—rolling pin rackk, 
handy utensil hooks — a 
clock-face want list. The 
cabinet comes apart to 
clean — closes tight when 
not in use.

m Metal lined flour bin, 
equipped with sifter — 
metal sugar bin — crystal 
glass coffee, tea, salt and 
spice jars with patent air
tight lids, metal lined 
bread and cake drawer— 
big dish and supply cup
board — pot and kettle 
cupboard.
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FURNITURE COMPANY. LIMITED
CITY HALL SQUARE
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TROUSERS FOR WOMEN? 
SAY WHEN, PLEASE

3

No Woman Would Thus Confess Age and Hopelessness of 
Ever Winning a Husband, and 
Could Not Be Established by Law.

“Renunciation Day”

for example. I have to hustle all over 
the city on trolley cars- I am at the 
corner, waiting. The car stops a sec
ond. On jumps a man. Can I hop on, 
too? Ndt a bit of it. I’d be a sub
ject for medical attention myself if 
I tried any athletlc_lslunts’ in-these 
narrow skirts- No, I have to wait 
five minutes till a car comes along 
that condescends to stop and let me 

Of course, women 
men when they 

same trolley

Knderlin, N- D., Is not too far away 
to be a safe retreat for that rash but
well-meaning doctor who advocated 
men's clothes for women yesterday.

And when.Trousers for women! 
pray?

According to this Dr- H. C. R. Nor
ris, “when a woman grows tired of 
her sex; when she realizes that it Is 
better to live and die unmarried than 
to marry poor-stock; when she has 
no chance for a home of her own 
or a husband she can respect, let 
her cut off her hair and put on men's 
clothes, so she can compete with him 
on an

hobble aboard, 
can't compete with 
can’t even catch the 
cars!

“A lot of us are driving our own 
automobiles, too, but they don't build 
cars with any consideration for the 
women who are to drive them. Our 
skirts catch on all kinds of funny 
little things, and It’s a miracle if they 
don’t get tangled up in the -brake. 
Yes, they're driving us to trousers. As 
soon as aviation gets a little more com
mon we’ll simply have to wear trous
ers, because skirts are unsafe In an 
airship. They catch on the wires. 
What with flying, horseback riding, 
golfing, trolley catching, and working 
in factories in the midst of dangerous 
machinery, you see, women are herd
ed straight for trousers, anyway. We’ll 
all be wearing them In 20

“As for the ‘protection’ that would 
be afforded by trousers, I am not so 
sure. You can’t get away from sex. 
The severest trousers and hair cut 
wouldn’t fodl anybody. They would 
only call attention to feminine 
charms- You know that Is the fasci
nation of the riding habit It is so 
masculine, by very contrast it accen
tuates the charm of fluffy hair and 
delicate complexion.

"I hate the sexiese, mannish wo
man—and so do men. I doubt it trou
sers would help any woman to get a 
Job- It Is the pretty, well-dressed girl 
who succeeds every time. It is the 
fine, white frills and smart hats that 
Impress managers. Beyond that-point 
It is up to the girl to take 
of herself. All this hullabaloo about 
tight skirts and peek-a-boo waists is 
nonsense. A man wants his stenog
rapher to be pretty and neat be
yond that all he wants Is that she be 
a good stenographer. The girl who at
tends to her business Is perfectly safe

/ Mil*. ~
’ Saltary

DjaH, i
in a

Pose Showing 
Disjointed Right 

Ana.
equal footing.”

What’s in a "when”? Will It,be the 
age of 22, the limit of the open sea
son for husbands set -by Mayor Gay- 
no r in his speech to some little school
girls yesterday? Or will it be 25, when 
every woman not a fool 
provided herself with 
cording to another authority? Or will 
is be 30, the high tide of woman's 
life, when all her faculties are most 
perfect? Will the time come when our 
national life will 
feast day similar to that of Rome, 
when the boy donned the toga of man
hood?

fiend hasor.a 
a "net,” ac-~

be enriched by a
«

Will our friends receive en-

■r-M
years-

graved cards-:
Miss Samantha Mush, 

having attained the age of 30 without 
a husband, requests the honor of 

your society
at her Renunciation Dinner.

Kindly omit all presents except cuff 
links.

"The difficulty is, of course, that 
no woman ever stops hoping," said 
Miss Flora Gapen, the fair secretary 
of the woman suffrage party. “I know 
women 50 years of age who won’t 
admit even to themselves that they are 
Slid maids,’ much less announce it to 
the world. They Say splnsterhood Is 
like drowning—very pleasant after you 
cease to struggle but most of us pre
fer to die fighting.”

Dr- Mary Halton, most loyal cham
pion of woman’s rights, was more in
clined to take the western brother 
seriously, than any of the lay sis
ters.

"He Is quite right," said she.
"Skirts are a terrible handicap to 
women in business. Take my case, in the most feminine of costumes."

»
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Horticultural Show Awards

Notwithstanding the storm of Fri
day. with Its accompanying stoppage 
of the street railway, the Toronto Hor
ticultural Society held the most suc
cessful flower show In its history In 
Foresters’ Hall- The display of roses 
was the finest ever staged In this city, 
and the other departments of the ex
hibition were crowded with entries. 
Especially encouraging was the great 
,number of entries in the smaller class
es of three, six and twelve roses, show
ing that the society’s Ynissionary work 
amongst those with small gardens is 
now beginning to tell. Large displays 
ot roses and other flowers were made 
by Sir Edmund Osier. Sir Henry Pel- 
late, Mr. John T. Moore, 'Mrs. Allan, 
Baines, Alexandra Park. Mr. James 
Howarth, Mr D. A- Dunlap, Exhibi
tion Park, Mr. George Baldwin, Miss 
Jardine, Allan Gardens. Mrs. Temple. 
Mrs. Yates and many others- 

The following were the prize win
ners:

Peonies—1, Miss Jardine;
Millar; 3. T- D. Dockray- 

Roses, hybrid tea (novice)—1. Mrs. 
H- H. Love; 2. Miss Jardine; 3, W. W. 
Izzard.

Roses, hybrid tea (6)—1, A. H- Mc- 
Neal; 2, George Baldwin; 3. Wilson 
Fenton.

Roses, hybrid tea (30)—Gold medal. 
John T. Moore; American Rose So
ciety’s silver medal, A. H- McNeal; 
American Rose Society's bronze medal, 
«• S- Matthews-

Roses, hybrid tea. collection (open) 
George Baldwin
Roses, hardy perpetual (novice)—1, 

B- Hamilton; 2, Mrs. Temple; 3. 
George Baldwin-

Roses, hardy perpetual (6)—1, Mrs. 
Temple: 2, Geofgo Baldwin; 3, Wilson 
Fenton-

Roses, hardy perpetual (12)—1, Wil- 
»on Fenton; 2, Mrs. Allan Baines- 

Roses, hardy perpetual, collection 30 
lopen)—Gold medal. A- McPherson ; 
'liver medal, J S- Matthews.

Hoses, climbing (novice)—1, George 
W. C. Smith; 3, George Bar-

Roses-cllmblng (3)—1, W. C- Smith;
'Mrs. W. J. Smith; 3, George Brown. 

—n°?îs’ c,,mbing. collection 12 (open) 
rGWd medal, Mrs. Allan Baines; sil- 
te«edai. Miss M. A; Warner; bronze 

RoJe McPherson- 

terson.
(novice)—1, W- H.

pfl’ 2- u- Dunlop: 3, W- H. Izzard. 
torVJ>Funula 16)—Mrs. DuVernet; 2, 

n»i W ,nc; 2- W. J. Evans, 
i ton- , Wum 'novice)—1, Wilson Fen- 
v bVqWq D. S. Stayner; 3, George

D»Iphlni

T- D- Dockray; A Mrs. Millar.
Delphinium, collection 34 (open)— 

Silver medaL J. H. Howarth; bronze 
medal, J- S- Matthews.

Foxgloves (3)—1, Wilson Fenton; 
2, Dr- Goldsmith; 8, Miss Jardine.

Lilies—1, George Baldwin; 2, J. H. 
Howarth.

Japanese Iris—L W- C. Smith; 2. 
Mrs. W. J. Smith; 3, Miss Jardine- 

Shrubs—1, D A. Dunlap; 2, T. D. 
Dockray-

Annuals, collection—1. Mrs. H. H. 
Love; 2, D. A- Dunlap; 3. George 
Brown-

Perennials (12)—1, Dr- Goldsmith; 2, 
Wilson Fenton; 3, George Baldwin.

Perennials (6)—1, Mrs. A. Monk; 2. 
W. H. Izza’ d; 3; Mrs- D- S. Stayner.

Perennials (13)—Gold medal, D- A- 
Dunlap; silver medaL Ehxlbitlon 
Park.

Roses (6) exhibited by children—1. 
F. Patterson, 2, Wilfred Babblngton- 

Strawberries—W- H. Izzard. 
Raspberries—Mrs- T. A- Patterson. 
Cherries—1, W. H. Izzard; 2. Miss 

Jardine; 3, D- Dunlop.
Red Currants—1, Frank Roden; 2. 

George Baldwin; 3, W. H. Izzard 
Lettuce—1, George Brown; 2, George 

Ashby; 3. L. G- Price.
Radishes—1, George Baldwin; 2, 

George Ashby.
Green Onions—1, Mrs. A. Monk; 2, 

George Baldwin; 3, Mrs. H. H. Love- 
Beets (round)—1, Mrs. H- H. Love ; 

2. Robert Millar; 3- Mrs. A. Monk.
. Extra awards—W. J- Evans. Shasta 
daisies; Sir Edmund Osier, perennials 
and annuals; John T- Moore,
W- J. Smith, table display.

■
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h outdid the other Sygj 
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Man Killed While
Asleep on Tracks

those 
come to be Sa 
ar. ! butter. FORT WILLIAM. Ont., July 5__

(Special )—Provincial Police Inspector 
George McCurdy brought to the city 
today news of the killing of one rail
way construction worker and the 
severe injury of his two companions 
on the main line at the Canadian Paci
fic, about one hundred miles east of 
the city.

The three men had started to walk 
from Chupleau, and becoming tired 
the three lay down beside the railway 
track to rest ana all fell asleep. One 
man was almost cut into pieces, an- 
o*he • lost a part of his foot and the 
third was hail about the face and

X,
i!” said she to hef 
pee t. j serious dIgloo 

ose. my engagement! 
j Dislocate me, or w»,

s. table display—Mrs. T- A- Pathary Djell is the only ' 
ably the only womapSj 

pr in the y.-orld who«#j 
psiircd against “acd* t 
pH ender them normal,,j 
toint;. o: the rest Of U» ,

fC(—1, J. H- Hogarth; 2, head-urnIV’S
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BOIH i_3 STRAINING EVERY 
OVE TO WIN GREY BY-ELECTION

bulk of the province, are exhausted 
with the reiteration of statement» for 
which no proof is forthcoming. The
position taken by Mr. Proudfoot today 
If the «ame as that repudiated by the 
house. Charges of this character, in 
any event, ooiain little sympathy in 
North Grey.

It is understood that Hon- Mr. Hanna
trie* since the Whitney administration 7Ü!»’■lln«ness to again re

fute the Liberal member's position 
The Candidates. I and will appear for this reason this

In addition there will be a keen con- weet . __
teat concerning the personalities of the Tn .... \r*v,ou*
two men. Colin Campbell, carrying the 1:06 A Mac Kay had aagg-gfias iisÆ .ü<o°ys^. airs-a ss&t 3?yœra-.r,,,S’"!irr

«-did.-. lor S££r?mi*2ft?5£r 1s Sps- <*2* £S ■sjwsks;
,ns*. ::,i sswaa.- *»* ■- <■»

be taken for use on the public platform. In ihe nomination of Meure r--m„

.. „ Cry. cLinl. KSJ?"
.J* J? n°t *i,ke*y th*t the “abol- Ing about between one and two hun- 
lsh - the - bar' slogan will be re- dred- This augurs for a kee- lv- 
schoed with enthusiasm about the fought contest in IWlg. From nrcunt 
riding. The reception tendered this Indications the victor in either 
Plank in the by - election cam- will not boast heavy spoils 
paigns of South Waterloo and East 
Middlesex have shown tn fields where 
the cry had a fair chance of winning 
that more confidence is maintained in 
the logical procedure of the govern
ment than in proposals of an ap
parently more radical nature.

Then. too. appears a reason why the 
North Grey

58BI8BSB SBBSB 58BS86S6 SS653B «reafrjfflE SSSSB
t-

■l

New HUDSON '

IProudfoot Charges and Abol- 
ieh-the-Bar the Issues, But 
Not Much Enthusiasm Is 
Being Aroused.

umed control.

AnnouncementI

A 54-Horsepower Six $2800 
HUDSON Four $2300

'The political pot Is boiling with great 
terror In North Grey. Following the 
regular nomination meeting tomorrow, 
this time-honored old riding promisee 
to be precipitated into one of the meet 
strenuous if not momentous struggles of 
Its generation.
^ Into its field the Liberal forces have 
been drifting in relays tor the peat two 
weeks, and It Is no secret that 
for this seat all the forces of the oppo- 
" » are Prepared to strive.

The government, too, are not neglect
ing means by which the new member 
njay be added to the swelling majority 
already so pronounced in the Ontario 
House.

A
•fp.-*»

i

These are sensational values. The
1. .... , . . . — arc fully equipped with Delco system of electric self-

crankmg, lighting and ignition device, demountable rims, speedometer, clock, top, windshield and all 
other details that make the car complete.

cars

4 :
»

i_ of Campaign.
The contest about to be launched Is 

unusually Interesting for several rea
sons. For one thing, the electors are 
in the rather unique position of facing 
sevsral Issues at the same time. This 
comes In the nature of a radical change 
from the last occasion, when the whole 
struggle waged more or less about the 
personalities of the two Dominées.

In the first place there Is the temper
ance problem to be consideted, and the 
weighing of government and opposition 
claims to the most adequate promotion 
of campaign aga.nst the liquor traffic. 
a bis 1» none tne less significant be
cause the constituency embraces the 
Town of Owen Sound, which has for 
several years centred the Interest of 
the temperance and liquor interests of 
the province.

The obvious attempt of Mr. Rowell 
and hie associates to turn the recent 
Hanna-Proudfoot affair into politics, 
capital also places the electors face to 

face with a situation

See this $2800 Hudson Six Today
era of'sixes ***' hST® become tbc world‘« largest build-

This enormous output has taken 
relopment period.

The days of a premium on Sixes are over.
You can get a HUDSON Six at four-cylinder prices.
If s the first thne that a high powered Six___a big roomr

Sarsgjf Six- w,th detail the finest, could he Cg”t

You who have wanted a Six, but were unwiliinr ... 
more^ttan $3000 for your car, can now realise your wish. P 7

RHYMES OF A 
ROUNDER

;

temperance elements 
should feel unusually friendly to the 
three-flftlis clause- The close division 
of the two interests in the municipality 
of Owen Sound which occasion so much 
concern at the time of local option 
contesta yet hold the law In force until 
a three-fifths liquor majority nullifies 
It The government’s measure when 
put Into execution becomes a source 
of strength, and it haa proved so on, _
occasions In North Grey. when Tom Mclnnes put out a

William Proudfoot of Centre Huron, voluln® of poems some three or four 
who became known in the Ontario >6ar* aK°- his work received much 
house by laui.ching several charges I favorable comment as evincing an 
against Hon. W. J. Hanna and later ! originalty of poetic vision somewhat 
having them dlsproven, condemned by unusual. At the same time It came 
tne house, spent one and one-half in for some strictures because of its

rather profound study of _
poetic forms himself, and in the pre
sent volume he forestalls criticism 
with an excellent disquisition on “bal
lades.” This prefactory essay "some
what concerning ballades,” I can 
heartily commend to lovers of poetry, 
and especially to students of poetic 
form. It is delightfully personal and 
friendly, and at the same time of high 
literary quality. It is. Indeed, as fine 

piece of poetic writing on 
criticism as I have 
pleasure of reading.

Here is the opening paragraph:__
“One morning in September I was 

toward the gray waterfront 
of Montreal. It was a morning to 
make one polite, and I was on busi
ness of no particular Importance. Pas
sing a fruit-stall, I saw a little boy 
looking wistfully at a heap of August 
apples. They were streaked with red 
and pale green, and to a knowing eye 
well advertised the delicious tart 
juiciness between the core and the 
peej. In my mood I asked the boy to 
have some. He filled his pockets, and 
I took a couple myself. They smelt 
good and we ate thorn as two com
rades, with much smacking of our 
lips, on our way down a quiet side 
street.”

This HUDSON Six Is the natural successor to the Six 
which last season outsold every Six in the world.

It will do more than a mile a minute, and on high will • 
throttle down to three miles an hour.

It Is powerful enough to meet every road demand. It la so 
Quiet you can scarcely hear the motor.

And the price—think of It—Is only $3800.
Good fours of other makes cost that much.
Come see this HUDSON Six.

ns demonstrate It to yon.
By motor car at any price,

us out of the costly de-
Tom Mclnnes Discourses on 

Ballades and Submits 
His Samples.

We’ll show Its mettle.Inst

A New Low Price Level for FoursI

. There hare been many startling values In HUDSON 
m the past. cars powerful 

crankii 
valut

ir—almost 40 horsepower—with electric self, 
device, electric lights, roomier body—a $600 greater 

la only $2300.
(ntrast such value with any tour on the market.

• mpare PerforBra®ce, design, workmanship, ate., with 
IZoOtMcare. That’s the kind of competition we seek. It'S the 
kind that will convince you that truly a new low price levai 
has been found for reliable four-cylinder cars.

The car Is here for your inspection to-day.

This Four at $2300t we think by far 
HUDSON car ever before offered.

Remember the ’’33” at $2160.
It was the great car of its day.

outdistances any
various

SUNDAY WORLD FASHION TALKSh ■ reven, with moreBY MAY MANTON+ . - - -.a.

Both Cars Built by Coffinil I
FASHIONABLE SUB/ COSTUMES. a poetic 

ever had the These cars are the product of__
largest in the whole motor car industry.

At Its head is Howard E. Coffin, ’ long 
foremost engineer In America.

an engineering corps, the

regarded as ths4

hee,J-rhkJng W,1,tbblm are 47 experts. ) Each has beeen chosen 
because he excelled In some important particular.
... Mo8t them devote their whole .time to the HUDSON * 
Others are free lance experts brought In to perfect home part!

Bach haa brought to the HUDSON the very best he knows. 
The result Is that HUDSON cars in every detail reveal the 
utmost in car building. '

Remember that last year’e HUDSON Six 
successful Six ever ibuilt.

cesses

ME«rbJ^h.fhfÜhr?a 5 *tyIe!.nrttT -than ** thc present time. AH sorts 
IN kbnes are used for their making and they are marvelously
______ ,*ttryrtJve in style and cut. The two illustrations give excellant
^he dnnS ^°Mtkc u.Py and for the slightly olds?girl.

I he boy s euit is especially well adapted to rammer materials tor it ranh.

May Mantoa pattern of the suit 7830 is cut in sises lor boys from 'Tto#

I
8 was the most

^owar<l Coffin has more four cylinder suo- 
- to his credit than any other engineer in America.

e:
P

Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
Cor, Bay and Temperance Sts., Toronto

The

F’|

0 1 t-
i
i! ConveNow, this doesn’t sound much like 

the Introduction to 
“ballade.’

an essay on the 
But It is quite the natural 

way for Mr. Mclnnes, because It ex
emplifies his originality, his friendli
ness, and his innate poetry of soul 
Somehow it reminds me of himself 
altho my personal impressions were 
gathered from a somewhat flying in
terview of a few minutes

A]V/ 1 standards, or, if you will. Ideals of 
beauty, both as to the form and 
tent of poetry.

I have
THREE HURT IN À 

MONTREAL FIRE
general fire alarm called every piece of | becoming permanent rub a good 
fire fighting apparatus in the city to cleansing cream on a cloth that has. 
the scene of the blaze. Flames were !^n d,pped lnto hot water and rub

s-rrzr s
with Its $16.000 set of belle, was wrap- ^hen. takin^ a bath, see that the neck 

«.«T™.,*.
attacked the blaze vigorously on every M above suggested, the Juice of a lem- 
Bl<Je, tiie water pressure being fine and 2^vmlXe<1 wltil juice at * cucumbeft 
the water tower doing great work. The ^r^ho^d be ^ p^ln“d 
mam tower crashed thru the root of all. and cooked to a dShte^heSw

coaV^lolto0' 030 b6 P°Ured tlmi *

«-A ™s: sr»s^stthere i. JSIÆ ptmT Mn

ff8 were busy In the building when becomingly. 
their gasoline exploded. „ ,. , L ,,

Father Plante was the hero of the î „ m neck and shoul<lers are thin 
blaze. Rushing Into the burnto* «true and bony. massage every morning with

aaf «SîtSiSisi » "
the place and saved the tongre of the Tjî® ”eck fhould be the same color 
Virgin Mary. as the face is- If the neck is yellow,

The church was a magnificent stone apply a lotic,n mfldo “ follows: 
a tract ure, one of the finest in the citv Four ounoes of alcohol, two 
This Is the worst fire Montres! has b.a ?* rosewater, fifteen drops 

for *s financial less Is eonceraeAto ^ of bensoin. 
the terrible baptism of fire, it has re- 01 coun,e» the carriage of the 1 
ceived within the lost month. has much to do with the TTrtt of

neck. A drooping, saggy chin « 
not give pretty lines to the neck. 1 
your chin straight, neither tilted 
ward or backward. Told the should* 
ers straight, but no high. A beauti
ful neck and «.houiders are as attrae* 
live as a beautiful face, and are easier 
gained, with only a little effort—Wo
man's World.

con-

.. v. ea1d nothing about the
rhymes that are contained to this 

book. I don’t Intend to, except—that 
they are to me evidence that Tom and 
,..£Ce "of the “ante opinion still.” 
( Rhymes of a Rounder," by Tom 
Mclnnes: Broadway Publishing Co 
New lork City).

t
But Freifi\ ■Off

dK* ft
e.

ron
,» as we passed 

each other on the steps of the parlia
ment buildings at Ottawa ’Tis true 
we had previously wasted consider
able paper and Ink in trying to con
vince each other that our respective 
views on poetry and the writing of 
poetry generally

l ‘i
.Tu > • : *» St. Charles Church Destroyed 

—Seven Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Dol

lars Damage.

S
'AS* Editor v 

stated las 
works and 
stalled at 
Thornhill, 
large enoJ

ymtW
. . altogether

wrong. I believe we both think so yet.
However, this delightful ’nature” 

introduction 1 there

were ON YOUR HOLIDAYS.<T<u
The Joys of a holiday Adll be marred ! 

unless you have Toronto's favorite I 
morning paper. Be sure and have your 1 
copy transferred to your holiday ad-

.?üs' £°,that you can keep in touch 
with affairs at h<pme.

Those who summer In the Northern 
Highlands an early train service will 
deliver you the Morning World to al
most any address between Toronto 
and Cochrane on the day of publics- 
tion.

Fill ont the attached

m is more that I 
have rut quoted ) leads up to the dis- 
ccvery of a quaint second-hand book
store, where, we learn, Mr. Mclnnes 
chanced upon some volumes that led 
htm upon the somewhat entrancing 
study of the quaint and curious forms 
comprehended in the term “ballade.” 
I only hope he is impelled to study 
many other forms and to write of 
them hi his illuminating and original 
manner.

His impressions of s-nthologles votes 
splendidly what, no doubt, many 
readers of poetry have felt, but have 
never been able exactly to express. 
He says:—“I always approach an 
anthology to the same dull, half
hearted way that I do a picture gal
lery or a table d’hote

V* i
MONTREAL, July 5.—(Special.)__A

â1'; 'disastrous outbreak of fire, which 
curred h

oc-
* ere this afternoon, completely 

the magnificentV destroyed

Churoh of St Charles, situated on Cen
tre street. Point SLCharlee, and wrack
ed the root of the St Gabriele Presby
tery, and St Charles’ Presbytery.

Three firemen were injured in fight
ing the roaring flames, one of them.
Ell Albert, tailing 66 fret from the roof 
of the Christian Brothers’ School and 
breaking his leg. The money lose will 
run close on to three qaurtens of a mll-

d ,’‘ars- I During the season of cool. Iow-neck
The flames are still roaring away, i dresses, the care of the neck^to 

destroying the big church thoroiy. ! °»t Important After a hot windv
For the second time In two weeks, a | the neck!® To'kecp thUtark'rtn^from

parish
V- t11
!

« . . coupon and
forward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office, Toronto, and we will 
send you The Daily and Sunday World 
for two weeks and will change 
address as often as you des ira

«- -
! va?

t È li your

V- i,m£;r '
Name.• ’A A. 4. , dinner. The

things presented mix In spite of me: 
they acquire a comporlte, inferior 
flavor from each other; 1 get stuffed 
without any distinct satisfaction, in 
an anthology there is nothing to 
match; one poem jars with another; 
there is not that harmonizing under
tone Imparted to a volume by a single 
author, whose manner and personality 
prevails thrue every line from the first 
to the last page."

Some very apt remarks 
form are found in this 
some

10- CARE OF THE NEXT.Address
ml I //IIII Dally and Sunday World from.aiin

ToP- I

I

ÇX St. Clair Gardens
^ ' L CORNER OF ST. CLAIR AVE. AND DAWES ROAD

7830
upon poetic 

essay:—“To me 
. . , . are destina te

vehicles of poetic emotion ; so much 
so as to appear In the order of nature. 
For Just as various minerals strive to 
crystal according to the pattern chosen 
by their informing spirit, 
mods will seek formal, verbal expres
sion, will seek to crystalize, and in 
doing achieve and effect 
mere meaning of the words.

ABverse-foiTns

>
From a

like a grei 
Power to d 
Its length; 
6 ft. long, 
■tripe run 
This is o
creatures 
human be 
dreds of 
reptiles th
*8 in a gi
exhibition
1 invite y, 
■t it .

Do not 
Every daj 
your syste 
times they 
“kmmatioi 
Multiply a 

' farming 
foment of 
“fteen to 
“tg about 
î?at you ft
t»et my fa 

of this 
^fasting

so certain

so
beyond the

., —Again,
my theory is that certain emotions 

ranging from ribald to sacred, if 
awakened to men of certain brain and 
temperament, will manifest fixed ver
bal forms, irrespective of age or 
language, as fitly and Inevitably as 
crystals about a cord, er frost flowers 
upon a window pane.” These theories 
will hold true, every careful student 
of poetic form Is bound to admit, and 
I cannot refrain from pointing out that 
iMr. Mclnnes has expressed bis. 
theories in poetic imagery, altho In 
prose form. .

I shall not undertake to follow the 
exposition on the various forms of the 
ballade—if you are at all interested, 
I would advise you to get the book 
and do so yourself.

There are Just a few points upon 
which Mr. Mclnnes and myself choose 
to disagree; chief of thceti is nia dis
regard for rules, 
that poetry or evcii

UST 15 Minutes Walk From Danfortb Car-Line, J 
Splendid Opportunity for the Working Man Who 
Wan s a

2B7c 1■r7*3® B^r*. Sm^ 3 to 6 yran. ^7 CltoSZT,

“d. iT^p^Sify^adaW^^o^bordSeti1*4 ^ .etraieh*

k always can be used forplain onesteimmed Sbh bordered materials while 
iaahkm. The skirt can L XSSrior Â&.î "k,n “Y °ther pretty 
the front portion of the blouse can be made 1 -the, “PP^.edge and
can be made round or square and the slceves^m CrC<* or,tucIce^ and thc neck

xicr “ « *-■ “ - sssias ,t ete
with 2% yarc^ro i^ürdTof^J/mate^ 3» inches wide
18 inches wide to make as shown on thePfi<r,ü.matenal 36, lA yard of all-over
StfÆf 44 iBCheS ^ ^ » V-ds oHAM

U^M‘of^antOT ,"tl" °f the «*«• 7837 t. cut in sizes for girt, from 8 to

SS. SSUS by F“h-* Department
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Home or Inves ment. I
\
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$12 Per Foot Up |
$25 CASH, $10 MONTHLY

SEND FOR PARTICULARS

8^1 N. McEachren & Sons,
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Now, I do not hold
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verse must be 
methodically measured In every detail 
by a millimetric rule, but I do main
tain that there tire certain funda- ; 
mer.tal principles which must not be j jâflJ) 
transgreased, else we can not have ! 21 l||
good poetry or even passable verse. ! "*) !

“For beauty-is something too divine1 {i_î I !|
for definition,’ he maintains, and we 'J__4-‘
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ome Bank» Canada SERVIANS GAIN 
STRONG POSITION 

IN BLOODY FIGHT(twosuits for
PRICE OF____

SUITABLE FABRICS FOR 
(SUMMER SUITS

:
-

I I -
'I

One dollar a week deposited with the Home Bank win amount 
to Fifty-two dollars at the end of the year, with full compound 
interest to be added. How many wage-earners can say that they 
have not wasted, or lost, fifty-two doUars during the past year 
from the habit of carrying money carelessly in their pockets ? a*

It1

Capture Kitchana After a 
Severe Battle, Annihiliatftig 

Right Wing of the Bul
garian Army.

1 ‘
I

TORONTO iKKlKSKSHEAD omet awe 
r BRANCHES IN

S-10 KINQ ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE * TORONTO BRANCH

Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
«0 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Avo. 
Cor. DUNDA8 »t and HIGH PARK Aie.

m
76 CHURCH STREET
Cor. QUEEN W£8T and BATHURST
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Thirty-two Bulgar Battalions 
and Eighty-two Guns Were 

Driven From Strong-
ihield and all X .v;i.X ■7v I■

TAYLOR
FORBES

hold. msmum
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m

During this hot weather you would think 
that our workshops would have a slack time. 
Not a bit of it. We are as busy as ever and 
no sign of a let up.

Men must wear clothes anyway and the 
fact that they are finding the spring suit a 
little heavy for thistorrid season sendsthem 
to us for something in a light and airy fabric.

Wè’ve got some wonderful lines in real 
summer suitings, and our price makes it 
possible for you purchasing a couple of suits 
without there being any drag on your salary.

BELGRADE, July 6.—The Servians 
have captured Kotchana alter 
vere battle.

w
a seller to the Six 

Hd.
,nd on high1' will' 1 Î
lemand. It Is so

It is reported that the Servians 
nlhilated the right wing of the Bul
garian army, commanded by the war 
minister, Gen. Kovatcheff, capturing 
Important war trophies.

The position was defended by 82 
Bulgarian battalions, with 80 
and fortified entrenchments.

The Servians are now masters of 
Kotchana and the principal means of 
communication. The Bulgarians 
retreating precipitately.

The first news of the capture of 
the town of Kotchana was conveyed 
direct to King Peter from Servian 
headquarters, and caused the greatest 
manifestation of joy among Servians 
generally.

an- 4

à> umGUARANTEED jLAWNMOWERS0. 1 3Yh. MWe have recommendations from users of Taylar-Fodbes Lawn- 
mowers who tell us they have had our lawnmower sharpened once 
only in five years.

We do not give you a guarantee that your lawnmower will need 
to be sharpened once only In five years, but we can tell you that a 
Taylor-Forbes Lawnmower will require less sharpening and less re
adjusting than any other.

Made self sharpening.
Do not be turned aside from your Intention to buy a Taylor-Forbes 

Lawnmower. They are a bargain In price and satisfaction. The 
three best known models are:

%grima, 4 (’ jt] V
IIihow Its mettle

J. Iare
I?

I, *}i

l elec trie self- 
-* 1506 greater

i market,
ship,, etc., with . 
» seek. It's the 
low price leva!

“Adanac" “Woodyatt” “Empress’* 5],
K

IServians Driven Back.
SOFIA, July B—It 1» officially 

nounced that three Servian battalions 
which invaded the Bulgarian Kus- 
tendll district, have been defeated and 
driven back north of Bgrl Palanka. 
Two hundred Servian officers and men 
were taken prisoners, 
guns were captured.

Another Defeat
LONDON, July 6.—A Sofia dispatch 

to The Times Aays: “The cabinet 
mains in power. A Servian division, 
which has been surrounded near 
Veles, was completely defeated this 
afternoon, afterXresperate realetance. 
Twenty-five officers, 3000 men, and six 
field and two jjiountaln_ guns 
captured.

"The Servian main army concentrat
ed In the neighboring heights of St. 
Nicholas, was a helpless spectator of 
the disaster.”

V,f
an- j-
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CHOICE
:

Michie’ OF ANY MATERIAL
MADE-TO-ORDER

and several

8
re-

Cigar Departmentr beet he knows, 
stall reveal the i

SUIT OR OVERCOAT*Is conveniently located for quick service, right at the 
entrance, and contains a complete assortment of im
ported and domestic Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

Iwere
was the most

pr cylinder suo- 
merlca.

Roumanie'! Demand.
LONDON, July B.—The Bucharest 

correspondent of The Daily Telegraph 
reports persistent street demonstra
tions against Bulgaria and Austria. 
He eays that Roumanie makes an ab
solute demand for the Turtukal-Balt- 
jik line, and requires an answer from 
Bulgaria within 24 hours.

A Vienna despatch to The Tele
graph, referring to Austria's efforts 
to reconcile Bulgaria and Roumanie, 
says that Austria has offered (media
tion, which both sides seem disposed 
to accept.

A Vienna dispatch to The Daily Mali 
says it is officially announced that 
Bulgaria and Roumanie have accept
ed Austrian mediation.

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W. J r~z 4ê m«I ■*T/ ■ * More Than the PriceToronto r .4

ed7
You can find lots of -fifteen 

dollar suits, made to order, so 
that it Is not now the price that 
should attract you to the Scot
land Woolen Mills Company’s 
branches. The attraction Is the 
fact that you are getting a suit 
of clothes made in the latest 
style and from imported mater- . 
ial for fifteen dollars.

Understand me. The clothes 
we sell are not carelessly made, 
but are handled with the 
care and by experts as would 
go into the- making of a hJgh- 
class suit by the best New York 
or London custom tailors.

The cloth we put- Into our 
suits is selected from the finest 
the Mills turn out and brought 
direct to us In Canada from 
Scotland.

We guarantee the fabrics as 
being manufactured from high
est grades of wool.

GIDEON MILLER,
President Scotland Woolen 

Mills Co., Ltd.

f-

otl ■day for each inhabitant, and that this 
farm will be a model village In another 
two years.” .. ,

Now, Mr. Editor, it seems to me 
that, if a citizen of Toronto desires 
to receive conveniences all he needs 
to do is to become a bum or drunk, 
and the city fathers will fall over 
themselves to supply us with all the 
luxuries and conveniences which in 
other municipalities are intended for 
ratepayers, who are willing to have 
them, and have the cash ready to 
pay for them, and who do not rejoice 
in being an Inmate of an industrial 
farm, or other penal institution.

In North Toronto last year, while 
the district was a separate municipal
ity, new permanent pavements were 
started on several streets. The con
tractors could not finish their jobs 
before the winter set in and had to 
leave them till spring. In the mean
time North Toronto was annexed, and 
altho the city only needs to order 
the contractors to finish their work 
and then have the debentures issued 
to cover the expense, and altho the 
streets are excavated to receive the 
roadbed, yet we are bring told that 
nothing will be done on these streets 
this year. Take Yonge street, a stand
ing disgrace to any country village, 
yet nothing is being done, because 
the works department is- too busy 
making it comfortable for drunks and 
bums at the Industrial Farm-

It seems that the city’s motto is: 
"Let all the citizens become con
victs, and we give them all the com
forts of life, and they don’t need to 
pay for them."

North Toronto, July B, 1918.

Conveniences for Bums 
At the Jail Farm

ITEO.
i,

WNOrub a good
k anil on a cloth that has 

into hot water and rub 
[■•roly into the skin, wlp-- 
I'i dry cloth and following 
pu good soap and water- 
a bath, see that the neck 

kd cut of the soaking it 
p it soft. After cleansing 
bested, the juice of a lem- 
lth juice of a cucumber, 
ridid bleach. The cucum- 

be sliced, peeling end 
Iked in a double boiler 
re can be poured thru' a

rntanent.

NOBut Free .Citizens of North To
ronto Must Wait Years 

for Them.

i

MOREPrisoners Badly Treated.
LONDON, July 6.—A disgraceful in

cident marked the arrival at Belgrade 
today of 1384 Bulgarian prisoners of 
war, according to a special despatch 
from the Servian capital. The prison
ers were marched thru the streets in 
the presence of immense crowds of 
Servians, who closed in cheering wildly 
at the rear of wagons loaded with 
wounded lying thi'ee deep, many of 
them apparently dying. Even this did 
not stop the fierce outburst of the mob, 
and the correspondent adds that the 
peace between the two nations is im
possible after this.

LESSA 1Editor World: An evening paper 
stated last night that "new water
works and sewage system will be in

same

>/
stalled at the Industrial Farm, at 
Thornhill, When you are thinking of a Summer Suit, don’t neglect to see our very fine lines 

of serge, specially imported for Summer wear in Canada. There are four weights
?Uaran‘eed m‘d* fr°m th= « Botany Bay

OJJT-QF-TOWN MEN: This Mail Order proposition of ours puts you in the way 
of purchasing a Smt or Overcoat made in the latest New York or London style 
and tailored to measure for half the price you would pay in the city, not to say
what you would get nearer home. Write for our new book of samples, self-meas- 
tuing chart and fashions.

Ithe latter system to be 
large enough to handle 30 gaUons a

:h the long face and seek 
Id the square and round 
|tf?. art the round-faced 

.the V-shaped neck more

—

Desperate Fighting.
VIENNA, Austria, July B.—Desper

ate fighting has been in progress since 
yesterday near Veles (Koprlli), accord
ing to the Sofia correspondent of The 
Neue Freie Presse, who says the Bui- 
tgarlan troops repulsed

k and shoulders are thin 
ssage every morning with 

This will not fail t» 
nut in a fe-fcr weeks. , • 
should be the same color 
te If the neck 1» yelloS) 
p made as follows:
»s of alcohol, two «
. fifteen drops of 
KB,
the carriage of the -1 
do with the lines ot 

hoping, saggy cbti* < 
ty lines to the neck.g 
sight. neither tilted 1 

kward: Told the shw 
hut no high. A bee 
shoulders are as atfi 

litifu! fare, and are es 
only a little effort.—"

.. , the Servian
southern wing with heavy losses 
expect to occupy Veles shortly.

The same correspondent telegraphs 
that a great battle, extending over an 

of 50 miles, is bring fought to the 
north of Salonika, where 80,000 Greeks 
are opposed to 100,000 Bulgarians. The 
Bulgarians, since Monday last," had 
made a number of minor attacks with 
the object of inducing the Greeks to 
take the offensive. The bait was taken 
and the battle was begun. The result 
is expected to he a deciding factor in 
the Greek and Bulgarian campaign 1 

The strategy of the Bulgarian com
manders forced the Greeks to abandon 
several fortified positions near Salonlki 
Langasa Lake and Beshik Lake. Thé 
Greeks are now threatened by an out
flanking attack from a column of 30 - 
000 Bulgarians advancing from the 
south of Tahyns Lake.

and

m area

SAnd'feWaMlls ■îJ. M. Letsche.

oI
ACCUSE BULGARIA 

OF HOGGING SPOILS LIMITED.¥{
1

TAPE WORM

A Black Demon
AN INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONDuty of Allies, Says King 

George, To Close Ranks In 
Defence of Equilibriumens YONGE STREET 

ARCADE BLDG. 139 YONGE ST. OPPOSITE
TEMPERANCESerious Engagement Expected.

BELGRADE, Servia, July 5.__Bul
garian troops have attacked Zayetchar, 
a Ser\ ian frontier town, according to 
reports just received here. A serious 
engagement is expected during the day 

The newspapers state that the Bul
garian troops have been driven from 
the fortified positions they had taken 
up on the left banks of the Rivers Bre- 
galquitza and Zhelenitzo, after their 
first defeat. Large numbers of prison
ers were taken by the Servians.

KM
From a little boy four years old, it is 

like a great Bloou Sucker, having the 
power to draw itself up to one-quarter 
its length; when drawn up it is about 
6 ft. long, a dark slate color with dark 
stripe running the full length of it. 
This is one of the most loathsome 
creatures I have from the bowels of a 
human' being, and ! have some hun
dreds of the most gruesome-looking 
teptiles that have ever been seen. It 
is in a glass tube in my window on 
exhibition at 167 Dundas stre.et, where 
1 invite you to call and have a look 
at it

Do not put off getting my remedy. 
Every day a tape worm remains in 
your system there is danger, as some
times they tie in knots and cause in
flammation of tho bowels, besides they 
multiply and fill the bowels and cause 
alarming troubles- Just think for a 
fi',ornent uf onu or more monsters from 
fifteen to thirty feet in length, crawl
ing about in you. Is it any wonder 
that you feel languid, weary and tired? 
r®1 niy famous remedy and be reliev
ed of this loathsome trouble. There is 

Tasting, no danger; it Is easy to 
ake, sure in results- I have tape 
orrns from babies two years old, re

in»'^ without causing sickness to the 
niant or any bad after effects.
u you are troubled with 

,, °-nTls’ now is your time to be re- 
i 'ett this loathsome and disgust- 
Iv Crfatl-"X which is slowly but sure- 
y undermining your constitution and 

(oi,nànK- your vitality, laying the 
cm,- inn for niore serious diseases.

«>ng general debility, consumption, 
Dré.,Psy-’ ,lean failure and nervous 

■■-mmgi tv. stration. madness, and insanity.AX g*. not delay but call at 167 Dundas 
'XitW fenX aru^ Fet Prof. Mulveney’s wo rid- 

4é*»°US rcmer'y‘ or phone Parkdale 
jj jy or write for information, which

L

f
Of Balkans. ALSO AT HAMILTON, LONDON, DETROIT, FORT WILLIAM, BRANDON RESINA SASKATOOW M,m

CINE HAT, LETHBRIDGE, CALGARY AND EDMONTON ' SASKAT00N. MEDL
ATHENS, July 6.—Premier Venlze- 

los read a message from King Con
stantine in the chamber of deputies 
last night urging his people to a new 
struggle with their former ally. The 
message accuses Bulgaria of forgetting 
the obligations of the allies and seek
ing by fraud to appropriate to herself 
almost the whole fruits of a common

h Car-Line.
i Man Who GOOD ROADS FALL DOWN. was never done, and is In a disgrace

ful condition, and has been for-it
twoTownship and Highway Commission 

Refuse to Repair Don Road at 
Its Worst Part.

The Don road was reconstructed 
under the Highways Commission (good 
roads) for the top four miles, and 
is now in good shape. But the first 
two miles (from the city limits up)

Greeks Capture Position.
SALONIKI, July 5.—The Limitedvictory.

“In the face of this disgraceful con
duct,” continues the King’s message, 
“it is the duty of the other allies to 
close their ranks in defence of equili
brium in the Balkans, 
people in solidarity with the Servian 
and Montenegrin peoples take up 

The gallant army and fleet of 
to deliver their

years and more.- It is the road most, Greek
troops today captured from the-Bulga
rians the small Town of Lahana, on the 
railroad from Salonik: to Serres. It is 
considered the most important position 
in the vicinity and the key to Serres, 
which lies about 20 miles to the north
east.

OWEN SOUND, ONTAR 

- MANUFACTURERS OF
Safe Lock Farm Fence—Monarch Farm Fence—Steel Posts— 

Steel Gaie*—Poultry Fence—Lawn Fence

traveled by farmers leading into the 
city. H

3The York township council declare 
they are not responsible; that the 
Highway Commission took over the 
road. This, the latter dehy, saying 
they haven’t money to complete the 
work; and so it goes- The rain of

[ T The GreekP 9

SAFEarms.
Greece are asked 
brothers, just freed from the Turkish 
yoke, from a new tyranny.

"The Hellenic nation, relying on the 
justice of her cause, will shrink from 
no sacrifice in this struggle which is 
blessed by the Almighty.”

An attempt by D. C. Rhallls, 
premier and one of the opposition 
leaders, to criticize the policy of Prem
ier Ventzelos was drowned in thunders 
of cheers for the premier.

FARMERS—You willThe losses on both sides were con
siderable. save money

by using SAFE LOCK WIRE FENCING.1 1
Ci à

DRINK HABIT v
Turkey Neutral.

VIENNA, July 5.—It is announced 
here from an unofficial sobree that 
Turkey has agreed to remain neutral 
in the Balkan conflict in return fob the 
concession made by Bulgaria in con
nection with the war indemnity.

If you cannot get It from your dealer, write to us direct.
LOCI

Sesd for copy of Catalog 15—“It Tells About" 
Fencing.I

j-ex-

& Sons,
Limited

REET EAST[

Absolutely removes all craving and appetite for 
liquor. No hypodermics. No bad after-effects. 
Patients must, be satiàfled before leaving Insti
tute or money refunded. Call, write or phone 
for literature. Strictly confidential.

Tho C&tMn Instruis, *28 Jarvis St,, Toronto
PHONE NORTH 45ES.

3 3Tape
Aeroplanes Collide.

JOHANNISTHAL. July 5.—A col
lision between aeroplanes last night 
resulted in the death of one of the 
m»n and the serious injury of the 
other. Biplanes piloted respectively 
by the German aviator Hel'eher and 
Captain Fri^del cime together in the 
dusk at an altitude of sixty feet. Both 
crashed to the ground and the aviators 
were partially -burled in the wreckage. 
Helsctier died shortly afterwards. 
Friedel's spine was badly injured.

Friday washed all the remainliig
gravel off Thorn Hill and De Grass! 
Hill, the two slopes of the road lead
ing to the crossing of the river 
•and its forks, at Thornciiffe Farm 
gate; and now there are two channels 
in the roadway in each hill, and 
the gravel nil carried down into the 
flats- The two bridges over the C. 
N. R- are also covered with tons of 
gravel, enough to break them down. 
The old corduroy log* on De Grass!

Hill are uncovered, and are a menace 
to life at nights. Several motors have 
been badly wrenched. And yet 
farmers on the east side of the town
ship are paying more taxes than 
ever. One of them has Instructed legal 
proceedings v.9 be instituted against 
the township (jcuncil for keeping tho 
road In a d\jVV>ious condition, 
the branches 9 tjses overhanging tho 
road knock tsie bats off travelers and 
have not been cut for years.

NEW WRESTLING CHAMPION. 3 AY 8 :noDAYSST. LOUIS. Juiy 5—Ai. Wasem, of 
St- Louis, defeated Johnny Biiliter, of 
Toledo. Ohio. In two straight fails and 
won the lightweight wrestling cham
pionship of the United States here 
yesterday. Wasem won the first fall 
in 43 minutes 10 seconds with a body 
and leg hold and the second in 22 
minutes with a toe hold.
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GREAT PICTURES 
AT MASSEY HALLIdeal Summer Cottages

!■*i

«0€ Ï0REixil! n mLX

if
SiiiiiiaiSiSSS^ Available at LOW COST. May be had in Various Designs 

and Sizes—fully equipped
Telephone Adelaide 2268 sk'S*e?ui

A Better Story of Heroism 
Has Never Been Shown 

Than the Tale of 
Capt. Scott.

Sr ■'r

Jtzmpe

tcci

;
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Mrs. Thomse Findley, Admiral road, 
h«r daughter and two sons have gone 
abroad for the summer.

• • •
Mr. C. Scott Leach, of the Royal 

Bank, has returned from a fortnight’s 
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Alan Leach, 
at White Bear Lake, Minnesota, spend
ing a couple of days with Dr. and Mrs. 
Alfred 8. Johnson, In Chicago, en 
route.

St Andrew's Church, Centre Island, 
was the scene of a quiet wedding at 
3.30 Saturday afternoon, June 28, when 
tbs Itt(ht Rev. Bishop Reeve, assistant 
bishop of Toronto, united In marriage 
Ottrelyn M. Ardayh, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Ardayh, 18 College 
street, to Mr. Roy A. Bond.

The bride and flroom leaving Im
mediately after the ceremony for Bos
ton, and will sail by 8. 8. Arabic for 
England and the continent

Mlrs. Thomas G. Gearing, 117 Huron 
street, and her daughters, the Misses 
Mae and Gladys Gearing are spending 
their vacation at Lake Rosseau.

2: ?• Kennedy. 78 Dominion 
S’**®*1 1‘ec®lved first prize gold medal 
Tor best turn-out In ladies’ class at 
open air horse parade^ July 1, 1913.

salfed” f£L II1owa,rd’ Orangeville, 
from Montreal, yesterday, to

ÎEÜniLth® summer months in England 
and the continent

the table decorations being carried out 
In pink and white- The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a sunburst of pearls, 
to the bridesmaid, a gold brooch, and 
gold locket and chain, to the flower girl 
a pearl baby pin, and to the ushers 
pearl tie pins. Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
left later for a trip to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo- The bride wearink a 
smartly tailored suit of navy blue 
cloth, tuskln hat, with trimmings of 
lilac. On their return they will re
side at 122 Armstrong avenue. The 
bride and" groom were the recipents of 
many useful gifts. Including a fumed 
oak settee from the boys of 6t. Cypri
an’s Bible Class, of which the 
was a member*

Portable
Sectional
Garages,

Homestead
Homes

"The Mecca of Correct DreeterePortable
Sectional

Boat
Houses
Booths
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A Wonderful Value-Cream 
Blanket Cloth Outing Coats

i.H Never have moving pictures told a 
tale of greater heroism than those be
ing shown In Massey Hall. Never 
have moving pictures presented more 
Interesting activities of animal, fish, 
and bird life amid the frozen wastes 
of the Antarctic circle. The illustrat
ed tale of the • Capt Scott expedition 
to the south pole reveals much that 
couid not be Imagined by reading 
the account In a book, written by a 
masterly narrator, or by listening to 
an account by a masterly lecturer.

"ty read of the finding of the 
.bodies of the heroes, and have but 

. impression of the tented 
, ®ut* in the moving pictures

Lnd m th® tent 18 ah°wn.
£°dîn..u the men who afterwards 
found It their last resting place. 
The depleting of the men partaking 
of the evening meal, and then cuddl-
f=n„Jl0Wn thelr keeping bags, led 
fancy on to the feelings of the 
J^8C^e,paîty’ when the heroes were 
thenfent*ad lB thelr 8leeP*n8r bags in 

, Transportation.
Other pictures of the methods of 

transportation by ponies and sleds 
revealed the drain upon the vitality 
of the men who found the

,2led on th® return Jour
ney thru the territory known to ex- 

M barrier. That the
heroes could toe within a few miles 
of the necessities for maintenance of 

and yet be compelled a 
longpasting and unface able storm to 

.. la their tent until death 
ended thelr Journey, becomes under- 
8^adab‘e when the story of the ex- 
tunes*011’ 18 told ln tbe moving plc-

^.i ,of th* pictures are of 
^sorbing Interest, some leave a more 

impression. One of a football 
?? ,the «now-covered Ice, ln- 

dulged in for physical training, pro- 
a whole chapter of thoughts 

upon the manner of life and the 
manner of men in the expedition.

Another picture of dog teams leav
ing oh a Journey, rushing the 
and speeding over 
driven before
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it’ Our popular Sectional Buildings are attractive, economi- 

ca and durable, and furnish easy means of procuring 
buildings ready for use as required.1

iWl li
lia Shipped ready to »et op. Ea.ily transported. $9.95groom4 SCHULTZ BROS. CO„ Limited êKELLY—WALLACE.

Dept. S. Brantford, Ont.The wedding was solemnized on 
Saturday, June 28. in St. Cecilia’s 
Church, at 7.30 a.m, of Miss Madge | 
Wallace, youngest daughter of Mrs- 
Pierce Wallace to Mr. Albert Edward 
Kelly, son of Mrs. and Mr. John P. 
Kelly. Alhambra avenue. Rev. Dr- 
Treacey officiated. The young bride 
entered the church to the strains of 
the Lohengrin wedding march, on the 
ar mof her brother. Mr- T. McQutllen 
Wallace, who gave her away. She wore 
a beautiful gown of hand-embroidered 
net over white satin, with court train 
embroidered veil wreathed with orange 
blossoms to form a mob cap. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bride 
roses and Illy of the valley. The 
bride’s sister. Mrs. George Foy. at
tended as matron of honor, in a beau
tiful gown of Chantilly lace over pale 
pink ninon with French hat of hand- 
painted nlnon to match. The

27
These handsome coats 
are made up in fine 
quality cream blanket 
cloth, all edges bound 
with silk braid, patch 
pockets and convert- 
able collars. Special for 

Monday, only $9,9S

See our Wash Skirts 
of fine quality cotton 
Bedford cord, to sell

$2,9l
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1 140 aia2d A®**’ Bruce Smith, and the an a
south

■Agroom
was supporte! by Mr- C. Frank Lee 
and Messrs. P. and B. Wallace, uncle 
and brother of the bride acted as 
ushers. Mr. Noil McGrath sang "O’ 
Salutarls,” during the signing of the 
register. After the ceremony a large 
reception was held at the residence 
of the bride’s mother in Indian road, 
which was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion with palms and peonies. 
Under a floral arch ln the hall. Mr. 
and Mrs- Kelly received congratula
tions of thelr many friends and re
latives. and shortly after left by the 
9.30 a.m. train for New York and the 
seashore. The bride traveling ln a 
navy blue tailor-made, with blue tulle 
hat to match- On thelr return they 
will reside ln thelr new house, 128 
Woodville avenue. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a purse of gold, to 
the matron of honor, a coral cameo 
pin, and to best man gold sleeve links.

I } il l
I

The Misses McClure of 59 
avenue, left last week for the 
for an extended hoHday.

Victor
coast, \A

„ The. J?almy Beach Club entertained 
10,0, Sue«to on Friday night, at 

Its weekly at home In the Club-house.
(Dancing was kept up till a late hour, 
and was greatly enjoyed by those pre
sent. Noticed among the guests were:
Mrs. A. M. Campbell, Miss Leclerc 
(Paris France), Mrs- Geo. T. Dixon,
M ss Gastmlre, Miss M. M. Connolly,
Mies I. Pierce (Melro, Mo.), Miss Es- 

Ross, Mrs. Maloney, Miss Maloney,
Miss Vivian Davis, Mrs. D. J. John
son, Miss M. Bablngton, Miss J. Nash,
Miss A. Nash, Miss Mabel Gordon,
Miss Jessie Fox, Miss Brewster, Miss
M.» A^UrtlCe; Mlsa Ruth Brown,
Miss Althea Howarth. Miss Oxley,
Miss Lesley Truax. Mrs. Engel. Miss
Dunn nS\r}UMtr-' F', H' Wood, Miss E. A wedding was solemnized on Wed- I 
ML** GHrv>?,’ Mlss Beacock, nesday, July 2, at the residence of the
!.. Kavanaugh, Miss Hall ; patron- Misses Stephens, Odell street, aBow- 
«sses, Mrs. B. 8. Abbott, Mrs. R. I, manvllle. when thelr niece, Miss Cai- 
-vioran, Mrs. M. H. Van Valkenburg; rie Ilene Hawkins, only daughter of I
committee ln charge, Mr. D. J. Lau- the late John M. Hawkins. Canton, was
der, Mr. B. 8. Abbott, Mr. R. L. Mo- united in marriage with Mr. James 8.
ran, Mr. A. V. Stamper, Mr. Bert stePl>er>s, Balcarres, Sask- The rooms
Jones, Mr. R. G. Ross, and Mr Mon. were prettily decorated with nlnk and I_________________________________ ____________________________________
derson; Mr. Chas. Watt (Winnipeg) white Peonies and roses, while mar- mirs pi-nov », *
Mr. J. M. Wilson. Mr. T. K. Dobie Euerites and ferns combined made a I . SWKLL’ WHHO CONTINUES TO DRAW LAB/3F1
Mr. George T. Dixon, Mr. E K Dal 11^ baauîlfuI twining decoration around ALEXANDRA, WHERE
more, Mr. A. E. Edwards, Mr Frank Lh1, ba”l3ter ft the stairway in the I STOCK.
J Reed, Mr. Findlay, Mr Joe Far- , busPended above, where the
roll, Mr J. Woodhouse Mr T). -Riir^a bridal party stood ln the bay window ...
Mr. Hec. Mellvllle Mr Glen™ hIw' °f the drawing-room, was a bell of la Platinum. During the signing 
ken, Mr D C John*™ mv w m 7" marguerites. Rev. T. W. Jolliffe was °JL the register Mr. Patterson sang 
Mr J Fitzgerald ^ nW‘,Hafdy- the officiating clergyman, and Miss Th* Bsalm of Love,” accompanied bv
BRKalef TotWwaV M"’ ^e8Sle Hawklns. Canton, cousin of the Miss Wingate, who a^oTayedthe

o wnsvsv.ss sss.w«*.
' ®uy Mitchell, Mr. Jack ton. and wore a handsome gown of a royal blue satin velled^n^^f "p 

MecBeth. Mr. F. H. Wood, Mr. Percy cream charmeuse silk with silk n<î i,« ti.ii. ui, ’» veiled In black 
Beli (Leaside, N. Y.). ^ C> yoke, panel of overl^k and trimmM plumeT lfpl t T‘th bIaÆk

----------  with maltese lace and seed pearls The ,ra' Re'd- a handsome black
MURRAY—HILLIARD. ’°n|tulIe veil was caught with sprays ^ume^ T 1^ b H hat’ 7 Ith vlolet

of flowers, and she carried a shower d , brld® changed her wed-
8t Cyprian’s Church was the scene 5bu<uuet of rosea and lily of the valley. a trave»nS suit of

of a wedding when Evelyn Florence The, «room’s gift to the bride was a fit7’ Th ît V bIoi’«a. and Panama 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. HU- pearl "ecklace. The bride changed her showera of confetti the
Hard, was united m marriage to Mr. gown fo^.a traveling costume of cream oup 6 drove 
Robert Horton Murray of Olive avenue, t!rfe^wl . tan ti-lmmlngs and hat to 

c5Tem°ny being performed by the “umbtr of the guests ac-
Rev. R. Seaborn. The bride, who was ®?™panied the couple to the C. N. R.
?i^n. away by her father, wore a fit*1?’ wlJ*r90t,heTy entrained for a 
graceftal gown of ivory satin draped Thf Sj" Lawrence, thru the
with lace and seed pearls, tulle veil, 3irtutan?._ belauds to Montreal. The 
and orange blossoms. She carried white f the ,brldc Included some very
roses and lily of-the valley. The brides- bandsome pieces of cut glass, silver 
maid. Miss Kathleen Cook, wore shell nw. “n, llnc,”" Mr- and Mrs- Ste- 
?lriki8atllL’ rlth tunic of shadow lace, reside at Balcarres. Bask,
and lace hat trimmed with pink rose- ^ 8 th® ftuzsts present from a dis
buds, while Miss Myrtle Hmiard, sto- ,were Mr and Mrs. Ephraim

the bride> looked charming in 5aw.k,ns’ Mlsse‘ Jessie and Susie 
wb!te, embrolderea mull panama ^hat! gawklns, Canton ; Dr- and Mrs. S M 
^1^i^El1mvnSS 0f pale blue' and each nr 7k ?,8, ^‘ss Milligan, Port Hope;

Lnk ro5es: llttle Misa winni- Hawki?-' GI,I?our’ Dr' and Mrs. Chas. 
in? c,ark, as flower girl, wore white )r_a'V,k n?' and son Paul, Mrs. Robt

■lilt an*! lace bonnet, and carried a I e and’ Toronto’
basket of marguerites. Mr. Ben Pur- 
chase assisted the grroom, and Mr. C- 
Morris presided at the organ. Mr* F
asusherl? S*??ey Hilllard acted I tA v*ry Pr!u^ lulet little wedding 
nfnHShers' After the ceremony a re- Li,ook.Place at the house of Mr. Wm 
hr?ii?»n -TS? held at the home of the Gou4;‘ay’ 35 Keele street. Sumiysld™" 

ta her, Yarmouth road, where Tlmrsday. Lfi, ult„ when Miss Bes- 
the wedding breakfast was served, ^elLIor Patrick. late of Glasgow,

wrniLm V,Wa^ marrled t° Mr. James 
William Murray, also late of Glasgow
and now of this city. The bride who 
was unattended, wore a white lingerie 
dress with white hat and willow plume 
and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations. The happy couple 
lert the same evening for Washago, 
and on thelr return will reside in 
Carlton street.

■
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HEALT!
'IpSoÿe.

^inrUtexL ~ (J j
|l ■

start,
the Ice, as tho 

, » hurricane, tells of
the way in which a dash for the pole 
is arranged. And another picture of 
tour men, harnessed to sled, tramp- 
«K 8teadlly ^or hundreds of milesr, 
floundering over hummocks, or skiing' 
on soft snow, tout always pressing on 
thru the land of the midnight sun, 
visualizes the hardships of the Jour
neying, and helps realization of the 
courage and venturing of the extflor-

Dr. McÇ 
Office!

STEPHENS—HAWKINS.I E
8 278 Yonge Street To attal: 

scien tific n 
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Miss Mary Haalett is visiting Mias 
Fellows ln Toronto.
*,.Ml8?,Glbba' Winnipeg, Is visiting 
Miss Merrlt Cartwright 

Mr. and Mrs. Wal ter Bruce and fam
ily are summering in Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robinson and 
two children, New York, are guests of 
M[- and Mrs. Wm. F. Robinson, Bon- 
air, Mount Hamilton.

• • •
_ Mis* Jean Hobson has cone to 
Cushing's Island* Me-, for the sum
mer.

• • •
Whîtlng, Orange, N. J., la visit

ing her brother, Mrs. Emily Clark.
• • *

, Mr- William Vallance, Mrs. George 
V allance, Mrs. McArthur, Mrs E J
ti,™TiCk; “d Ml88 Zealand/Save r^- 
turned from a delightful motor trip 
to Detroit Cleveland, and Buffalo.

• • •
The sad death of Mrs. R. b. Har

ris, from a motor accident last Sun- 
day, has cast a gloom over a large 
circle of friends, as she was a urti-
MnH1a^°rLte‘ ^Ie8?rs’ R B. and J. 
M. Harris, her brother, Mrs. A H
Myles, and brother, Mr. Arthur Mvles," 
are all recovering from the accident.

Mrs. John Proctor and Miss

Proctor have gone to Georgian Bay,

Mrs. Brouse and Miss Smart of 
Kingsthorpe school, have sailed for 
England.

Animal Life.
—J HOUSES Other btographed scenes of seal

SHE IS PLAYING SUMMER Klfe. of penguin communities, and of
dorsal-flnned whales as wolves of the 

■ °Çean. disclose some of the wonders 
I ^be Antarctic. All the pictures are 

Pearls end an accompaniment to a lecture that Is 
th? groomsman gold well prepared, and well delivered. The 

.!,lnfkf’ wjth the Masonic seal, woflts of the entertainment go to 
lnd Mm Dyoh^r the W,eddlng Mr. the fund for the care of those* Who 
NUvfr» hwÎi^ Journeyed by train to were dependent upon the heroes who 
Niagara district, and on thelr return | are now lying at the barrier. 
t? w111 Proceed direct to
Belleville, where they will become res- 
laent.

if

■r
maid -was. a pendant of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Homing 

are holidaying in the country.

Mrs. J. B. Falrgrieve and Mrs. j2E 
Falrgrieve are at Judd Haven.

• • e
Mrs. P. d. Crerar is entertaining 

a house party at Lorn Island, 
koka.

H
SOCIETY AT HAMILTON. ~

Mr. « and Mrs. Arthur Ogden Ward. 
Toronto, were up for the races, and 
visited Mias Nlsbet.

• • •
Miss Gourley, Toronto, Is the guest 

on I ot Mies Kate Wright
* • •

Mrs. Bertie Smith has sailed for 
England.

.
»

CRQ88LAND— HADLEY. Miss Margaret Freeman has r 
ed from Chicago.

A very pretty wedding was solemnis
ed at the residence of Mr.
Jas. Y. Hadley, Falrport, Ont,
Wednesday afternoon, June 26, 
thelr daughter Willette 
married to Mr. Charles Crossland, To
ronto, the Rev. A. G. Hudson, Craw-I Mrs. John Cal der and Miss 
f^Td St Methodist Church, Toronto, °aJd«r entertained the heads of the 
officiating. ^ committees of the Stoney Creek Vlc-
. Ttl?brtde who was given away by lory. Centennial committee, at Stoney 
her father, wore a very graceful gown Gree*c battlefield, here, Wednesday 
of embroidered voile, with Juliet cap ' evenln*’

Brussels net and onmgie blossoms
andcarrled a shower bouquet of bridé I Al?8 Baxter, Toronto, Is tbs 

was attended by her sister ot 14188 Mary Classer.
Miss Helen Hadley, wearing a very be- * * *
«rating gown of eyelet embroidery and 
S ?»atln'and carrled Pink roses.
thThri^188 R?th Armstj1°ng, niece of 
th* bride made a very pretty little
flower girl, U, pink silk and carried i
Percy6 Toronf'"k r°SeS' Mr’ Howard 

rlJ. ~ or°nto- supported the groom 
7b® gT005n® presents were: to the i xr n 
Pr!de a -baby-grand piano, to the —Mrs- Percy Rutherford and Mrs 
bridesmaid diamond earrings, to the ^llUam Mitchell, Toronto, were ln the 

Flrl a silver mesh bag and to Clty for the racea’ 
the best man a pearl scarf pin. 1 • • •
tA rf??0" was held, and after cut
ting of the cake the bride donned her 
tracing gown of Kings blue sa^n 
and panama hat, Mr. and Mrs Cross? 
fo? a?H ,°ted t0 Toroni''. leaving later 
retorn they °» their
Victoria ‘ A°e "it home at the

o»a Palace Apartments, Toronto.

j
Mrs. Percy Domvllle tm# returned 

from SL Johns. N. B.and Mrs.
«

Mrs. Arthur Rowe is spending the 
week with her mother, Mrs. Blain. id 
Toronto. “

whenaway for the honey- 
moon. which will be spent ln Mus- 
koka. The bride’s present to the groom 
was a handsome gold watch. The 
grooms gift to the best man, ushers, 
organist, and Mr. Patterson was pearl 
pins- The presents were numerous 
and beautiful, completely filling one 
of the large upstairs rooms, and tes
tified to the high esteem in which 
the young couple are held. Among the 
guests from a distance were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodfellow, Bradford, Pa„ U. 8.- 
Mrs. and Miss Bell, Burk's Falls, Mus- 
koka; Mrs. L. E. Costello, Washing
ton, D. C.,—U. S* ; Mr. Kelly Evans 
Guelph ; Miss Gladys Pegue^eti 
Guelph; Mr. J. Mrs. Ei-dt, Philllpe- 
barg> Gut.; Mrs. Sheers, Exeter, Ont.; 
Mro. Pieface, Des Moines, Iowa; Mr 
X George Parker, Alllston; Mies Ethel
Exete*', Onlter’ M'SS Mary Tom’

Isobel was

*1
Ethel Prebs.i Warmer. Phone Harry Hicks. 5 

Electric Fane and Repaire. M 2069. ^ : - Fed-7
1)1

The honorai-y. ^ „ governors who will
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on July 
“l-.aro: Messrs. D. R. Wilkie MWP 
William Ramsay.

’ I e
? . <=■guest Nellie

Mr». Henry Fuller, Guelph, has been 
the guest of her brother, Mr. W. A 
Sprat t-

made I N CANA DA
• e

Mr. George Hendrie, Detroit, has 
been the guest of Mrs. Hendrie, 
Holmetead, for the races

i LPriceMURRAY—PATRICK.
! I

$7
DOBBS—GREENWOOD.

quin" Park. MrB’ Chlld *• “ Algon-On Wednesday, July 2, 
p. m-, the wedding was quietly sol
emnized In Elm Street 
Church, of Helen, daughter of 
and Mrs. John Greenwood, North Pel- 
ham, to Mr. Garnet E. Dobbs, son of 
Mr. and Mrs- Edward Dobbs. Bello- 
yllle- vtb® Bev. Dr. Wilson officiating. 
Ihe bride was becomingly costumed 
ln cream serge, with

at 2.30 m/!
rv

HAVE YOU SKIN DISEASE ? The? :Mr. and Mrs. Harry Champ gave a 
tennis party and tea at Undercllffe 
Saturday afternoon.

• • •
Miss Emma Fuller 

Cushing's Island, Me.

MÎ!kok!b6rt GlM8er 18 holldayl»S ‘n

• • •
Mr8’ K’*1,0 Phillips. Toronto. Is the 

guest of Miss Gladys Newberry
• * *

Mrs. Charles P. McColln, Toronto 
R Davis vl8ltng her mother, Mra w!

Methodist 
Mr.Eczema Cure. When 

applied Instantly stops all irrita-
+i?n,??d..1Vi.hinsV 11 does not mat
ter what the skin trouble is, how
inVios1?haS lastedi °r what hae 
failed to cure you "ALEXIS" i- 
guaranteed to cure or monev r« funded. Price 50c. For safe 
47 McCaul street, Main 3200. °

s

SvsjIIIhas gone to Vest ;
SiBABY’S BODY FOUND. Ü
IMr. J. Gordon Ross of St. Albans,

J hirSt^rie S^J^stoee^1111
— Miss Lavina Gilmore left this 

for a trip to the coast.
Tl Rusae” :B. Ford of Dupont street

is spending a two week vacation at 
Niagara-on-thc-Lake.
hertl8Voi'w,,rh?mpS?n’ a pupiI of A1-
Brt.V'c'SS™if £
SX ?iZZ,c,okv-

d^rtoCrkaU°vfe Jh^he

Bruce Old 
July 11 to 14.

, , , hat to match,
and carried a shower bouquet of lily 
or the valley. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Sophie Greenwood, who 
wore white embroidered silk voile, 
with htt to correspond, and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses. Mr. Thomas 
Garstang performed the duties of best 
man. The groom’s gift to the brldes-

Pocket S jweek\ i

your Credit is Good

Everjrthing for 
the Home

Boys’ Excursion, Friday,
2673

iKODAKJdfÆy ^ave^eftTr toel^hd*

Moyea, Muskoka. ’

F or Excursions 
and Picnics . . .

Cuts thin and 
nice—spreads 

easily.

e

CASH OR 
CREDIT

«rViftiSlïSî *-
* • •

The marriage of Mr. Burton Camp.
rp°ront0’ to Miss Gladys 

L> nette, third daughter of Mr. aAd 
Mrs Will am Marshall, was one of the 
fashionable events of the season, and 
a very pretty wedding. It took place 
oç, Cintral Presbyterian Church, June 
-S' ?®v- W. H. Sedge wick officiated.

T’,-?’ B- Price presided at the of- 
gan. Tho bride

REID—KERWICK.:,l

A

Bellefalr Avenue Methodist Church

Mrs. Thomas J. Kerwlck, 58 Hambiy 
av'enue’ and StanU'V G- Reid, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Reid, Lee avenue
wh?t/°rtUthhUl bride was attired in 

duchesse satin, trimmed with
the rPO1I?t.aC0 and pearls, and wore 
tho regulation veil, arranged in mob 
cap. with wreath of orange bl^som* 
the same flowers being used on the 
long court train. She carried a show! 
to» <?,Uet of bride roscs and lilies of
ihneri!i ey' ,Her onIy ornament 
a necklace of pearls and
gift of the groom, 
honor. Miss Ila Kerwlck 
bride,

A miniature in size, but-t'

thoroughly
capable, durable, practical and efficient photo
graphic instrument.

a
No more worrying about the sandwiches, 
can make your sandwiches hours before—but 

you are ready they will be fresh and nice.

Now you 
whenBuy What You Want— 

Pay as You Please— 
New Firm—New Store- 

New Stock
Furniture—Stoves 
Carpets—Draperies

>

Mr.BREDIN’S 1

SANDWICH LOAF
Takes pictures VA\VA inches, 

daylight with Kodak film 
exposures.

Handy to carry as a pocket knife

, . , „ was att< nded by hr*
sister. Miss Beryl Marshall, as maid 
of honor, and Mies Lillian SecorA as 
bridesmaid. Little Sylvia Kerns. Bur
lington, cousin of the bride, was flow- 
er gr*rl. Mr. Valentine Boyd, Galt, was 
best man.
.,Th? afhers were: Messrs. Waldemar 
Marshall, brother of the bride, and 
Marsheli Wolfkill, Montreal; Harden 
Williams and Alex McAlllston, Tor- 
onto. The church was decorated with 
palms and pink roses.

It Loads in 
cartridges for eight*

was
I>eridots, the 

The maid of 
sister of the 

h ore pink brocaded crepe over 
mod satJn'. larse Leghorn hat, ’trim!
£rad The h‘nrt roSff ,and b!a0k stream
ers. The bridesmaid. Miss Lawrence

eguegnet, of Guelph, was in pink 
charmeuse, trimmed with shadow lace 
and pearls, white Milan h'at, with pink 
rosebuds. Both carried shower bou- 

!,lf . plnk roses, and wore the 
gifts of the groom, bar pins of pearls

is made specially for excursions. picnics, church
socials and home parties. It retains its moisture for 
an exceedingly long while, even when sliced. Made in 

long loaves, and can be cut the right size for 
k wich.

BRODERICK or aa sand-Furniture Co. watch.

(jk CANADIAN KODAK CO.,
TORONTO, CAN.

. __ A reception was
held at Blytheholme, the family resi
dence. Among the guests were: Mrs. 
Ans.sy. mother of the groom; Mr. and 
Mrs. Molt Ansley, Toronto.

. • ^?d Mrs. H. J. Waddle, Mrs. and
*d‘sa, EG»el Calder, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fh Graham- Mrs. Leslie, Col. E,
E. W. Moore, went to F.t. Catharine# 
to attend the Clark Ch-ylin we-Mm?

No more \ 
dried - out 
s a n d’wichcs
when you use 

redjin’s Sand- 
ich Loaf .

Order Early1163-1165 Bloor West 
t Phone Jet. 4123

-i

from your Canada Bread driver at least 
ahead—at the Ltd.a day

same time you order your Canada 
Bread—or telephone the bakery, Hillcrest, 760-761, 

or Junction 2340-2341
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ASSESSMENT UP

A LONG, COLD GLASS OF ■

The Policeman Brave3 (ISALADA"I : ■

MURRAY-KAY, LimitedF By L. Q. Cewsey.gw
lumps

teen

l
From Eleven to Eigh- 

Millions Despite 
Loss of Sections to 

Big City.

Ife fine to be a policeman brave, at 
Queen and Tenge to a land, and guide 
the traffic with the wave ot my Im
perial hand. My work will never bring 
me fame, V. C. or D. S. O.—my busi
ness here la not to maim, but save life, 
don't you know, and I bear really nob
ler scars (altho far li 
many a medalled son of Mars whose 
business Is to slay. The working-bees 

ilng out from our Industrial

■
6 The July Furniture Sale

An Event 
of Great 
Import
ance to 
those 
Furnish
ing House 
10% to 50%
Price Reductions on 
Furniture of Quality and 
Distinction. The whole 
stock included.

r Iced Tea will be found most refreshing in 
hot weather : as cooling as a summer breeze.

Sealed Lead Packets Only.
Allow the tea to steep for five minutes and then pour off into 
another vessel to cool gradually. Never use artificial means 
of cooling until ready to serve ; then add sugar, ice and lemon.

I

g
The assessments tor the Township 

of York, now being handed In by the 
four assessors, show a surprising In
crease In the total.

last year It was $11,000,000; the as
sessment for this year will be over 
$11,000,000, an Increase of $7,000,000, or 
jjxty per cent; and this In eplte of 
&e annexation by the city of a con-

'-1my pay) than

com* ¥>] Jhives, and all So madly rush about, at 
peril of ft heir lives, and hardly ever 
realize by what a narrow shave, with 
all my c 
miss an early grave.

Ladles their babes In carts will 
bring down here on bargain day, and 
call me every sort of thing for shoo
ing them away. Of butchers' carte I 
make no bones; they'd soon be mince
meat here. I bann to less congested 
zones that sort of running-gear.

For Hhanltlessnesa I’m well repaid 
when In the traffic’s press there comes 
a chance to give first aid to beauty In 
distress. Yes eir, the fact I’ll never 
hide, to beauty I’m not blind, nor 
cculd the ’’billy’ at my side e’er make 
my heart less kind. One day, just at 
the mid-day rush (the bells 
clanging noon), 
beauty put bo blush the fairest flowers 
ot June. She wore upon her tiny feet 
those tunny things called pumps and 
picked her way across the street with 
little hops and jumps. And as upon 
her charms I gazed she dropped 
little shoe, and stood, like bird with 
wings half raised, not knowing what to 
do. I think I shoved a man or two 
who strove to reach her side and quick 
I seized that Uttle shoe and worked It 
on with pride. She thanked me and 
my answering glance made her fair 
cheek grow warm, thon, as my heart 
began to dance beneayi my uniform, 
who but the chief should motor by! 
Oh my, how broad he grinned, and 
loudly winked his weather eye as round 
the kerb he skinned.

But dire confusion followed fast that 
harmless little play. I faced the square 
and stood aghast to see the wild array. 
A Levlte with .his motley ware had 
gained the right ot way and reached 
the centre ot my square, but there he 
had to stay. for. closing in on every 
hand came everything on wheels, while 
the pedestrians had to stand and fume 
and kick their heels. A moving-van, 
two suffragettes, both rosy as a peach 
a motor truck, four clrgarettee (a fool 
at end of each), a local magnate In 
funk behind his bobtailed pays be- 

*5? fl“nk®y was too drunk to 
1 M -ft.1!16 ,lan8erous maze. „
crantom. Wlth bal€? °f hair on fore1^
a-^l“nU,„frown- whlch our fastidious 
dames will wear to supplement their 
own (hair filched from stiffs with 
almond eyes and faces mild and

the,r Premature demise to 
Plague), with several autos

and b*ne Poising their honk,
and nearly crazy with the din, thé
wm fdistitr't J?6®, Wonk" My 8quare
2™? * ““tracted place, a regular hodg* 
K?**1 8nd n,° one hunted for a spSe 
where he might back or dodge. All 
seemed, with smothered swears and 
groans, converging towards that man hl3 bones tha?t

?t.tt/pan’ The venerable 
Hebrew looked, with all his precious 
junk as If for Sheol he 
and felt most awful punk. Not much 
of him was left to sight; he seemed 
-blok a,Ulmcrged- 1 raised rayTnd 
trX ’,tir^dMld rl8rht the Wavea of 

As when great Moses, with his stair 
to balk King Pharoah’s spleen cleft™ikedP0She? SCa .!“ half and “Is^l 
walked between,” so at mv Arm’*
puissant sweep a roadway safe ap
peared, and while that elrange pro
miscuous heap of traffic rocked and 
veered; while champed the bays ab
wiïh'yh b°bhb,ed eatery llmoustnë 
with haughty indignation throbbed 
Ben Levi drove between. tnrobbed.

Ah yes, impartial justice relvna 
wherever I have charge. Not
"i* ht bIa hoarded gains, could here his 
rights enlarge. No éot for -n ?!
Spkjen . store, by favor or^y Stealth 
aba l he take precedence before the 
men who earn his wealth.

in circumstances where the need courage and resource my deeds^t.i
torce.’’tiU " ™eed 0f =redn toC°ntr‘" 

Tho oft In

W7T ‘i

vih

WJso prompt and wise, they I*
» I

!!)) f /«Vgderable portion of the township, 
y Chas. A. Macdonald, who' has cover - 
*1 the southwest portion, viz, all 
eest of the city and south of Lawrence 
llde line, has Increased the total by 
ever $4,000,000. The largest taxpayer 
there will be Robert Davies, whose Don 
Talley Brick Works, real estate, build- 

residences, farm, property and
The

next largest assessment, about a mil
lion dollars, is that ot the York Land 
Ço., owners of the C. N. R. Leaslde 
nub-division of 1000 acres. Donlands 
pas been jumped up to over $100.000. 
The Rectories Trust (Church of Eng
land) will have to pay on $2000 an acre 
tor 140 acres on tho city limits, and 
$500 an acre for 200 acres leased to 
gardeners, some distance just north of 
the above. John H. Taylor is Increased 
$50,000 on his 200 odd 
tot of farms recently sub-divided have 
been assessed at $10 a fo9t; any farm 
lands south of Eglinton avenue at $125 
per acre, north at $100 per acre.

It Is understood 
ments by Mr. Gouldlng on the west 
llde of the township will show still 
more surprising increases, and so will 
the assessments In the neighborhood 
of Wychwood and Earlscourt. A 
fourth

» 9**t t 9m-I jit /»* 4 P /
AEleven hundred and fifty miles In 

eight days Is the schedule set for her
self by Miss Inez Patterson, daughter 
of Dr. B. J. Patterson, president ot the 
Federation ot American Motorcyclists. 
Thts extensive trip Is being taken by 
Miss Patterson In' behalf of the motor
cycle tours which will centre In Den
ver at the time of the F. A. M. National 
Convention, July 23-26.

Mounted on a powerful, two-speed, 
twin motorcycle, Miss Patterson Is vis
iting the principal cities ot Kansas In , 
an effort to get even larger numbers to | 
join the tours than have already signi
fied their intent of taking a part, I

Miss Patterson has ben appointed 
captain of the girl’s division of the 
Short Grass tour which will start at 
Hutchison, Kas., and she expects a 
great many girl motorcyclists to ride 
In the division. She has written to a 
great many girl riders outside of her 
own state asking them to join the 
girls’ dlvisiorf of the Short Grass tour 
and a number of entries have been re
ceived from girls who will ride their 
own motorcycles.

Tho but seventeen years old. Miss 
Patterson is a ’’veteran’’ motorcyclist 
She has taken part In the annual tours 
of the Short Grass .club ' for the past 
four years, operating her machine as 
skilfully as many of the older riders. 
And riding a motorcycle Is not her 
own accomplishment She is champion 
elocutionist of the seventh congression
al district of Kansas. She Is also alto 
soloist of the famous Indian band of 
Hutchison.

Plans for entertaining the tourists 
who will Visit Denver at the time of 
tho F. M. A. meet are rapidly nearing 
completion, and the 
committee promises that something 
will be doing every minute of the three 
days the motorcyclists are there. A 
wild west show, a big barbecue at the 
race track, a hot tamale smoker, 
mountain climbing trips to nearby 
scenic points and initiation into the 
secret order of the Mile High City, are 
on the tentative program.
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assessor has been doing the 
work on the farms north of Lawrence 
Bide line, east and west. Y*71 Hi
HEALTH OFFICER

ON ENGLISH TRIP

■ -

*m m
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Dr. McCullough, Chief Health 

Officer For Ontario to See 
English Methods. .Our July Furniture Sale is now one of the trade fixtures of the year, and the 

advantages it offers for the purchase of furniture of recognized high quality at 
prices far below those regularly charged are being freely taken advantage of by a 
great many people. . ' » j
A collection of furniture so large and so thoroughly representative of the best in 
Jreriod and Modem design as that we have assembled this season was only made 
possible by long years of experience in furnishing houses of the better class.

Four Immense Floors are Required for its Display, and the
Whole Stock is on Sale During This Event at Prices

from 10 Per Cent, to 50 Per Cent.
Below Regular

If you are interested in the furnishing of a house or suite of apartments, or even in 
the purchase of a single piece of furniture, it is emphatically worth your while to 
visit the store now while the sale is in progress, and see at what extraordinarily low i 
prices you may secure the furniture you need. A few representative items are listed: *
No. 1520 WOOD BEDSTEAD, In Ne. 6—TWIN BEDSTEADS, in with braes rail at back; length $ ^

flue mahogany, well made ?nd ft Regularly $126.00, for.. $95.00 simple, and well proportioned in *"ouu
design. Regularly 
pair, for..................

I
»ETo attain the knowledge of the most 

scientific methods known, Dr. J. W. S. 
McCullough, chief health officer for On
tario, will leave tonight for Great Bri
tain, at the instance ot Hon. W. J. 
Hanna

The ideas brought home toy Dr. Mc
Cullough will be utilized to cope with 
the analyzing of the waters about the 
conduits of Toronto and different labo
ratory conditions.

St. Paul’s Building Fund.
The Venerable Archdeacon Cody an

nounced last Sunday in St. Paul’s 
Church that subscriptions to the 
amount of $102,000 had .been reported 
forwards the amount of $160,000 which 
the committee started out to raise less 
than a month ago. He also Intimated 
'that the active canvass would be dis
continued during the summer months, 
but would be renewed after the holi
day season, when he had no doubt the 
desired amount would be realized, as 
a great many of the congregation still 
had to be called upon when they 
turned in the fall.

The new church, when completed, 
will cost $300,000, so that there only 
Bialns about $58,000 to be covered.

ientertainment !
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FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED 
IN SCOTCHMAN’S DEATH

INEZ PATTERSON.
BANFF, Alta., July 5.—(Special.)—|

Rigid investigation Is to be made by 
the mounted police Into the death of 
Allan MacKay, whose body was taken 
from the Bow River here yesterday.

Coroner's autopsy has revealed the 
fact that death was due to violence, 
there being evidence of a severe blow 
on the back of the man’s head. ,

MacKay was a Scotchman, who was Aquatic Garden Artificial I alre 
employed on hotel construction work . . LaKC
here until six weeks ago. H6 dlsap- «Ma Additional
peared mysteriously several days ago. | Pavilions

Big Improvement
For High Park

re-

rtkwhite enamel, full double bed 
size, 4 ft. 6 In. wide; well made 
and finished In smooth satin ena
mel, Regularly $60.00, for, .$25.00

No. 805—WOOD BEDSTEAD, In
white enamel, full double size, 4 
ft. 6 in. wide. Regularly $21.00,

$15.00
No. 1495 — CHEFFONIER, In
white enamel, a fine Imported 
piece, beautifully finished. Regu
larly $54.00, for
No. 8007—BRASS BEDSTEAD,
with heavy continuous posts, 214 
In. In diameter, and seven heavy 
fillers in .head and foot ends. A 
new design. Regularly $15.00,

$35.00

re-
No. 17$90.00 the 

........ $60.00»
Regularly $17.60,
........................ $12.00

No. 33 — CELLARETTE, solid
oak, finished early English, con
veniently arranged; two shelves 
for books. Regularly $30.00,

.........................$15.00
No. 60—GUN CABINET, with 
glass door and fixtures, to hold 
guns, coats, shells, etc.; 32 In. 
wide 6 ft. high. Regularly $46.00,

.............................................$28.00
ÎÜ,^,6?7 - a handsome AND 
WELL-MADE mahogany

totold. Regularly 
$140.00, for..............................$100.00

î No. 583 — G R A N D F A T H E R 
CLOCK, with quarter-cut oak 
case, finished early English; 
weight movement, brass figures. 
Regularly $55.00, for

forWith the aid of landscape gardeners 
e-nd gangs of workers with teams, 
Parks Commlelsoner'Chambers is mak
ing a great transformation of 
ber of our city parks and 
Fifteen years ago the greater yortlon 
of High Park was covered with under
brush, logs and sand, but even as It Is 
today greater Improvements are In the 
mind of Mr. Chambers.

He Intents to make the northern 
part of Catfisii Poeid

Your Bread Will Keep 
Well in Hot Weather 
If It Is

for $27.50a num- 
roadways. No. 702 — CHINA CABINET, In

mahogany; inlaid and with grill 
doors, silk lined. Regularly $80.00, 
for............ ...  ............ $50.00
SMOKERS’ STANDS, In fumed 
oak. with brass ash tray and 
cigar holders. Regularly $4.25 

................................... $2.00
No. 70 — MAHOGANY SIDE
BOARD, a fine imported piece.

for
6

$27.00
■ ,

for

4
each, for

“thea great aquatic 
garden, with water lilies and botanic 
specimens, while the southern portion 
will be dredged anti made a lake with 
artificial islands Along the banks will 
bo placed pavilions and boat houses, 
with

\
forlife is jeopardized^ 'Tm* 

shoulder-knots and straDs —Ivë lionized; but no ^urt FeeUn^ ”er ?o?d 
sway in my unmedalled bSa!t 1
,£e of* Test "T fine X

strdbrde-^LQtrntrX SSTtS
wave of my imperial hand. ° th

LAWRENCE’S X

EARLY CLOSING—During July Both Stores Close on Saturday at 1 p.m. j I

rustic bridges and plenty of 
flowers for decoration. MURRAY-KAY, LimitedThe city also Intend building restau
rants for the public and for the benefit 
of picnic parties., Free hot water will 
be provided.

Three Deaths From 
Heat in MontrealHome-Made

Bread

36 and 38 King Street West
POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE.

Editor,
columns

Sunday World.—In the 
of your publication SeveLPH°=dD„Xe .“trom|BINDS DEMOCRATS

Week.

we of lands, forests and mines, urged that 
the islands be retained toy the crown 
and not given to the city. A confer
ence will be arranged In the near future 
between the minister and City Solicitor 
Johnston.

have from time to time noticed 
references to various religious organi
zations, which have we feel sure, been 
very Interesting reading to your sub
scribers.

I

TO SUPPORT BILL
°pp°«ition «°Ruk «° m=*=

from ethheaVheatd8 durlng 016 Iaat week Vote Unanimous Forces 
oislîv? vlcttms wece John Adjournment of CaucusBrown, a laborer, who succumbed 

5*!^ w°rking In a fouhdry; Mrs.
Ethel Daseatt, who died In her borné 
on Dorchester street, and Frank Kee 
ga"' who succumbed In the streets 

Of the prostrations five are said to 
be very serious.

It has occurred to us that 
an article on the work of the Pocket 
Testament League In Canada, would 
prove equally interesting. You would, 
doubtless, be surprised to learn that 
iri a little over two years the Pocket

1Greeks Leave for War.
EDMONTON. July 5.—Two Edmon

ton Greeks, Andreas Pappas and Geo. 
Andrews, left yesterday for the seat of 
war in the Balkans. Both are work
ing men and are going back volun
tarily. They will pay their own fare

The Kind Most People 
Like, and It Is Only

and expenses to Athens, the 
in each case being about $150.

Testament League has established it
self in over eight hundred centres In 
the Dominion, and has an enrolled 
membership exceeding 50.000. Of the 
eight hundred local branches mention
ed. fully four hundred and fifty are ir. 
the Province uf Ontario, and possibly 
50 per cent, of our membership 
residing within a radius of two hun
dred miles or' Toronto.

We attach hereto the names of the 
gentlemen interested in our movement, 
composing our Canàlian council. If 
you could see your way clear to

amountTill Monday.

WASHINGTON, July 5—Opposition 
to a rule binding all Democrats to 

| support the tariff bill without change 
forced an adjournment of the senate 
caucus today until Monday.

ellare

i
QUEEN’S ROYAL

HOTEL
Only 31 of the 61 Democrats were 

present and several senators objected 
to the caucus taking final action to 
bind its members when so few were 
present.

Adjournment was taken to 4 o’clock 
Monday afternoon, when an effort will 
be made to secure a full attendance 
of Democrats. The time when the wool 
schedule will taffe effect Is still unset
tled. Many Democrats are advocating 
that It go Into effect immediately 
when the bill becomes law.

Piano Warerooms
Close 5.30 p.m.

DURING

pub
lish such an article we would gladly 
supply you wit'', same, following out 
any suggestions you might give us.

Harold A. Waite.
II

Cents a 
Loaf

Niagara-on-the-Lake

Now Open for the 
Season

60 Rooms with Baths.
Special Arrangements made 

with Families.
Send for Booklet

V
> ■.

TORONTO MECHANIC DISAP
PEARS - !

July and AugustJames Fraser, a mechanic lately 
employed by the Canadian Rumley Co. 
of Toronto, has disappeared and his 
father, C. Fraser, of New York, is at 

I tho Queen's Hotel looking for some 
j trace of him in the city. Fraser is 35 
[years of age, Scotch. Any information 
forwarded to the father, or to R. J. 
Fraser. Wisconsin Condensed Milk Co.. 
5t Hv.Jlcn sireet. New York, will be

1 p.m. Saturdays 

146 Yonge Street, Toronto

CITY WANTSFULL WEIGHT 24-OUNCE LOAF.
HUMBER ISLANDS

ORDER BY TELEPHONE
The city wants to secure the Islands 

In the Humber River south of Bloor 
street, and has made application to the 
provincial government for same. Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, M.L. A. for West S#rk, 
viritin^ tu Hon. W. H. Hearst, minister

WINNETT & THOMPSON
Proprietors

“COLLEGE 32V
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e~Cream
ng Coats

95
idsome coats 
up in fine 

:am blanket • 
edges bound j 
braid, patch 
nd convert- 
i. Special for 
Dnly $9.95

Vash Skirts 1 
lality cotton I 
ord, to sell 

$2.95♦

*YLES

Alice Street
i

gone to Georgian Bay.

e and Mies Smart of 
school, have sailed tar
...

>s. Charles W. Homing 
g in the country....
Falrgrieve and Mrs. J 
■e at Judd Haven. 
...

Crerar le entertaining 
y at Lorn Island, Mua-...
■ret Freeman has 
ago.

« . .
Domville has returned

is. N. B....
■ Rowe la spending the 
r mother, Mrs. Blaln, in

::

ier. Phone Ha*Ty Hicks, 
,nd Repairs. M 206».

ed-T

n-y governors who will 
ronto General Hospital 
tk commencing on July 
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Pure Hot Boiling Water
fn.P*=ll!d by Jnstant®r Water Heater 
ro*tnd!tanC°US y n,°ht or da/ all year

Write, Call or Telephone
Instanlcr Co. Limited

52 Colborne St. Phone M. 4231.
247

Captain and Scout in Big Tour
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DEVOLUTION IS 
NEAR AT HAND
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Scottish Home Rule Bill is 
Making Steady Progress 
—Result of Twenty 

Years’ Work.

> »
JA M

1
■
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“The cost is so small 
you can’t find it 

in the bill

There
beverageBy Hector MecPherson.

LONDON, July B-—The cause of 
Seottleh home rule la making steady 
progress.

«*?

The debates In the house 
of commons have clean y shown that 
the subject has now got out of the 
academic region Into the arena of 
practical politics.

It suits opponents of Scottish horn* 
rule 16 pretend that the

1 " with all i 
have not 
well supj 
shrub oh 
other drlr 
and bottli 
tea and 1<

I ( f'%

V 2% 2
„____... agitation is
a manufactured -one, and owes Its or- 
iffln to the Young Scots. As a matter 
or fact, Scotsmen of all kinds of so
cial position and all shades of politi- 
cal opinion have long been dissatisfied 
with the neglect of Scottish business.

"bout the middle of last century 
there was formed the "National As
sociation for the Vindication of Scot
ch Rights." The outcome was a 

great meeting in Edinburgh in No
vember 1863, the largest and most in
fluential ever held In Scotland. Reso
lutions were passed, demanding the 
appointment of a secretary of state for 
Scotland, Increased parliamentary re
presentation, and a larger share of na
tional expenditure on Scottish Institu
tions and requirements. Lord Eglin- 
ton, as chairman, presented the 
lution in the house of lords, and 
* a” address to the crown. In 

®!d’ familiar role of obstruction
ist11® h0U56 0f lords blocked the

Sc^.Veare lateT the d«mand for a 
fenVJ îeaecr6tary WM made in the 

commons, but the motion 
was lost by a majority of 27. 
further agitation, the Liberal govern
ment In 1883 introduced a bill for the
bu?°ti went a Scotu,h minister, 
lords1 waa rejected by the house of

Lew than one-fifth of a cent runs an Electric Fan for an hour,
Fhre hours for less than a cent! Think of it!
One customer hit the nail on the head when he said:

?/ find the f,°V of running an Electric Fan, or an Electric 
Iron, so email that lcan’t find it in the bill.”
5®*** “V* “«y» an,d 1116 experience of others seems to suhstan- 
hJ^C thej18™. there * one thing sure: he didn’t have any trouble 
about estimating m his home or his office the value of the

w they can 
pared, am 
these.
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Electric Fan 0reso-
mov-

■ :Because of the nobility, resonance and ma 
jestic quality of its tone the Chilled e 

often as thi 
of the lead 
ages, becai; 
freshing, bi 

■ i eggnog Is h 
B Its raw sta 

■ . R left out.
This drin] 
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but delicioi 
coffee, van!

A pthin e 
turned into 
with whipp 
a bit of ca 
egg jso. of te 
be added 
flavored, as 
eggy taste.

In ttie home, the Electric Fen enables 
-those who are compelled to look 
after the household management to 
perform their duties without having 
the additional burden of fighfmg off 
the effects of humid, enervating heat.
In the office, the Electric Fan con
serves the energies of the staff, keeps 
bodies cool and comfortable and 
minds keen and serene. It

for greater efficiency, better wo* 
and a closer application to business. 
Drop in and get a line on what we 
have to meet your particular require
ments.
Our demonstrator will show you 
types of fans for every purpose at 
prices to suit year pocket If you 
cannot cal^ ’phone and deliveries 
will be made promptly.

I

Heintzman & Co
Miniature Grand

A]
After

In6 movin'8 °,Vhe Scottlsh secretary.
In moving the second reading, the
whfch1 hMf ,L°thlan used an argument 
dav 7 ”one of lts force to-
of : . After the ]ong period

- „lmate union between England 
and Scotland, people are apt to for- 

entlJeIy distinctive and dif- 
administration of Scotland 

^ from that of England. There U al-
aî-e znw0 P°.nt. of resemblance. There 
are different forms of religion and
ery^rtio^V Jeforms affecting ev
ery portion of Scotland. There Is a
teren^evst^6 7 education, and dif- 

rant systems of agriculture."
?howed that the reform 

Sc£tifn*d 7d conceded did little fo? 
fo and SGOttish opinion began
km Tn lW7, di^ctio« of devolu- 

moved foi te Slr D.avjd Wedderbum 
VXS < l.he appointment of a Sel- 

‘ cî™mIse|o,n to inquire, into the 
SS,,0' securing dispatch of 

h Parliamentary business. Em- 
was Placed upon the glartog°f Ume -dTack 

Srntt fh l the house °f commons.
tr attntiot653 61,1 Dot recelve P~*

■

The Toronto Electric
Light Company, Limited

has won enthusiastic admirers in all parts 
of the Dominion. In architectural design 
and beauty of finish, as well as in tone 
quality, it has no superior among the 

^ worlds greatest pianos.
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“At Your Service**
? Piano Salon; 193-195-197 Yonge St., TorontoCl12 Adelaide Street East

In th• Heart of the Shopping Datrict—Jaet Off Yongo
Telephone Adelaide 404
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5
handing over business to local repre
sentative matltutions. It hae been by 
such a system of devolution that we 
have been able to- found outside’ these 
kingdoms the greatest empire the 
world has ever seen; and we shall 
find in the same principle, the solu
tion of many, if not moat, of our dlfi^ 
Acuities Inside ” /

Lord Rosebery went on "to say; 
“The Liberal party, in my opinio; 
will never And its ’full strength until 
It has enlisted all the ■ power and 
sympathy and freedom which it would 
gain in every part of the . United 
Kingdom toy the Systematized devo
lution of local business to the locali
ties themselves."

The opponents ofJScottlsh home rule 
are at their wits’ end for decent ob
jections. The cry of separation, of 
course, is absurd; and there is no 
Ulster war cry to rally the forces of 
reaction- But patriots should not relÿ 
too much on the weakness of thq, 
opposition. There is apathy on the 
Liberal side, and to dispel this meas
ures must be taken tby means of pub
lic meetings to reach the hearts of the 
people.

CONSERVATION 1 ONE BIG TOPIC
Gipsy Band Cause 

Trouble in Quebec
/•

II. S. MME 
OWNED BY STEK TRUST

espionage kept upon members of 
gress. Members

In 1889 
taken in a.,more decided step was
"Th.1.1" »pî;H,0nWÏAhl”;““:

made dfor rattl6i that arranSements be 
h? K?ns the people of Scot- 

land, by their representatives in a 
"a“onal Parliament, the management 
and control of Scottish affairs"
... F,r?t Home Rule Bill.

fateD Thenhm' î1®1 ^ unfortunate 
fm.-Vh ~ „b ®toofl aa the third or 
ourth order of the day, and its

thaf°H “hkS04 ™naturaUr. concluded 
„“at, ** had Uttle or no chance of

Zn at the slttlng. The order 
cltTred xi"35 unexpectedly
setf d Dr -Hunter found him-
se>lf called upon to move the second 
î^dhig of his bill. By this tim^the 
attendance had become exceedingly 
meagre, and the Tories, by moving a
auîefn^l1 °Vtnt out’ gave the bill its 
quietus for that eeesion.

In 1894

Girl Killed at
Home-Coming Feast

con-
were shaudowed -by 

private detectives, and such a close 
watch was kept upon congressmen at 
the capitol that no less than 75 pages 
and messengers in the employ of the 
government were also carried upon the 
-payroll of the manufacturers as spies. 
This kind of business

;
l- Dozen Citizens Appear at Police 

Court Declaring They Had i 

Been Robbed.

Canadian Forestry Associa
tion Will Open Conven

tion at Winnipeg on 
Monday.

■

Skyrocket Penetrated Breast of 
Girl Standing Five Hundred 

Feet Away.

;»Continued From Page 1. goes on at nearly 
every capital in the world. The corpo
rations are always ready to cry that 
they are subject to blackmail by the 
members of the national legislature, 
but if ail the truth were known it 
would be found that it is usually the 
members -who are blackmailed by the 
corporations. The Mulha.ll changes, by 
t-he way, are so sweeping that they 
will be investigated by a special com
mittee of the house as well as by the 
lobby committee of the senatè. The 
house committee will not only Investi
gate the manufacturers’ lobby, but will 
also enquire into the labor lobby, the 
others °bby’ the temperance lobby, and

his Identity or anything of his past 
life prior to his coming to New York 
some twenty years ago- 
have gotten in touch with a good many 
big financial men in his time and to 
have been a familiar figure in Wash
ington as well as In New York, 
had

QUEBEC, July 6.—A band of Bra
zilian gypsies, who made their way 
from Calgary, where they say they* 
went twenty years ago, arrived M' 
Quebec a week ago and encamped on! 
Levis Heights.

Three of the
yesterday for telling iortunes Wnd seat 
to Jail under the vagrant act in de
fault of paying a fine of $20 eachï 
They not only paid the fine in the jaB 
but deposited an extra $100 as ball to 
appear again In the police court tbU 
morning. Later two of the women 
were arrested for theft

This morning a dozen citizens ap
peared in police court and declared 
they had been robfted by the first three 
arrested- The police wlU now round* 
up the whole gang.

PR
«•He seems to

WINNIPEG, Man., July 5.—(Special.) 
—Monday evening will see the opening 
of the convention of the Canadian For-

AURORA, Ills., July 5.—Miss Lula Mi- 
not, 20 years of age, daughter of J. E. 
Minot, a wealthy retired merchant, was 
killed In a premature explosion of fire
works late last night, Just as the curtain 
dropped on 
celebration.
York6 ,et~l?ai0iL5OCUrred on U*® New 
R?ver ÏÏ,. bHdge crossing the Fox 
r‘XeJ- Thousands were wedged in on the 
bridge when the fireworks, which lay on
edPlSM?sr«mivntUlfhe<I t0 top Harder, explod- 

¥1S?.t waa °n an island in the 
«L ^,v, b ut B0.° feet away, and was kill- 
breaTthen a akyrocket Penetrated

--He estry Association. There will be ad
dresses of welcome from Lieutenant- 
Governor Cameron and from many other 
prominent officiais and citizens of Win
nipeg. Officers of the association and 
the industrial commissioner have been 
co-operating to make this one of the 
most successful conventions ever held 
In the west.

^J,Pro,bIems wl*ich lie bfefore the Cana
dian Forestry Association are depend
ent for solution upon arousing vigorous 
public opinion with regard to the con
servation of the forest resources of 
Canada. As is well known, every year 
sees tens of millions of dollars worth 
Of timber burned up thru various agen
cies, mainly carelessness and lack of 
attention to safeguard forest areas 
Fires in northern Ontario in the last 
few days are a striking instance of this.

rhs ôi-suociütion stands for the preser- 
vation of forest resources, not for ma
terial benefits, which Will accrue thru 
the maintenance of a constant supply 
of wood material for.the present gener
ation and for all time to come, but also 
for the beneficent effect of

no hesitation In personating 
senators, congressmen and other pub
lic men when It suited his purpose to 
do so, and some tricks of that kind led 
to the charge that certain members of 
congress were trying to get next to 
Wall street in connection with the re
cent Union Pacific deal and settle
ment. The two congressmen who were 
.supposed to have talked over the tele
phone are now' acquitted, as It has 
been proved beyond question that in 
each case the supposed statesman at 
the other end of Ihe line was the ver
satile Mr- Lamar.

Mulhall a Different Type.
The antithesis ol Lamar is Colonel 

Martin M. Mulhall, who will 
the centre of the stage next week.
Lamar Is almost a typical villain, a 
modern Iago, brazen, shameless, self- 
confessed. Ho has lived by plunder of 
one kind or another and been always 
the man behind the scenes- 
on the other hand, in making his dic- 
closures professes to be acting in the 
Public interest. He was for years em
ployed by the National Association of 
Manufacturers, and seems to have 
been held by them in the highest re
gard- He halloa talent for organiza
tion, was a plausible speaker, and was 
found useful in e ection contests and in 
breaking up strikes by bribery and 
other sinister methods.

Mulhall does not seem to have re
garded himself as following a dishon
orable occupation. He seems to have 
believed that the manufacturers 
Justified in fighting union labor with all 
possible weapons, and that they would 
be played off their feet in the halls of 
congress unless they took an active 
part In politics, if they did not go ag
gressively into politics.

At any rate, Col. Mulhall charges in 
the most specific manner that great 
sums were spent by the manufacturers 
to defeat humane legislation regulating 
the hours of work on public buildings, 
restricting the employment of 
putting a stop to the labor of 
children, and making education 
certain age compulsory.

That congressional committees were 
•o manipulated in their making up that 
friends of such legislation were exclud
ed therefrom. That congressmen who 
favored the demands of organized labor 
were -blacklisted by the manufacturers
and marked for defeat, - while money Cays Beck Won’t Agree,
and other assistance were given to LONDON, Out.. July 5—"AdamTW’-
those members who stood by the manu- will not allow Toronto ' to "sneTd^l 
facturera. I ha- the manufacturers en- 000,000 foolishly on an aux’llfw^tsam 
deavoreH to corrupt the labor leaders plant to its hydro-tlecWc ^-io^
ufelthfLS£n*tryi maklng an off6r t0 Sam- declared Chairman Philip Pocmck of 
uel in one case of $40.000.- the London Hydro Commission ,^

— L_7 . SJ?,y System. morning. "When Mr. Beck returns
“d serious part there won’t be any talk of puttin- in

Mulhall charges relates to the an auxiliary department." S

women were arrest &• •

a three-days* home-coming1

Many
and

Public Servants to Control.
The new p:

Augustine Birrell, then member for W.
I7n6’ carrled by 180 votes to
^ During the long Unionist regime 
and the opening years of the present 
Liberal administration, the quesion 
remained dormant in parliament to 
1808, however, it was revived in Mr
me tf Ï!1;. whlch secured a first read
ing majority of 155, but made
ther progress. Next came Sir Henrv 
Dalziel’s 1911 bill, carried on first read- 
iug by 17. to 73, arid, finally, Dr. 
Chappel s resolution in February 
year, secured a majority of 98 
nTb® steady growth of parliamentary 
opinion in favor of self-government 
for Scotland is clear from these fig
ures, and, from the cheering fact nf 
the Mil introduced the other 'week 
?ai ln,g - pass®J the second reading.
„ 18 interesting to remember that 
fore he retired to his private political 
tabernacle, Lord Rosebery gave his 
blessing to the home rule Idea as fol-

Only Eight Killed 
In U« S* Celebrations

camecurrency bill introduced 
simultaneously by Representative Glass 
in the house, and Senator Owen in 
senate, will pass and so will the Un
derwood tafiff bill. Both should be 
signed and congress away from here 
by Aug. 15 at the latest. The bankers 
are complaining now of this, that and 
the other clause in the currency bill 
and some amendments may be permit
ted. so long as the great basic principle 
of government iso-ie and

her
i Many go 

cjount of -1 
nounced to 
■ome other

the

Americans Trample 
Union Jack in Mod

r

Killed By Lightning.
LOUISVILLE, July 6. —Mrs. I* 

O. Bradley, wife of a prominent mer
chant here, was Instantly killed by a 
bolt of lightning, 
woman carried a small baby «nq ft 
was uninjured.

Prof.
Sane Fourth of July Cuts Death 

Rate—Number of Injured 
- Being 365.

-His Worn 
thousands < 

Why not 
sure, cental 

Stomach 
Worms. s£K< 
Inches in 1< 
About the e: 
ness. Thej 
pink in col

, , government VanC0UVCr C^IIS Badly Mal-
control are preserved. Secretary Bry- treat the Offenders Who Werejnjhu. „P ,h. ,m, ,h, el.ua-  ̂ Wm

When killed the
no fur-occupy

CHICAGO, July 6,—The celebration 
of the Fourth of July with fireworks 
this year resulted in only eight deaths 
and 365 injuries in the entire country, 
according to a compilation up to early 
this morning.

None of the deaths reported 
from the larger cities, 
also was much Smaller than has been 
reported on Independence Day in pre
vious years.

Of the deaths reported three 
from fireworks, three from firearms, 
one by a premature explosion of gun
powder, and one from a runaway. x

Firekorks played the chief part in 
the 365 injuries, causing 164 accidents 
Toy cannons caused 21 accidents, gun
powder 65, tire arms 55, toy pistols 35, 
torpedo and 10 runaways 7, and bomb 
canes 1.

The eight dead compares with a, 
total of 41 complied at midnight Inf
lsfto l”!o Day’ 1312’ 57 in lsu- -and

The bill Involves three fundamental 
principles:

First, the notes issued must be issu
ed by the government and not by the 
banks.

Second, the issue must be controled 
by public servants and not by private 
Institutions or individuals.

Third, the emergency currency issued 
must be issued thru state banks as well 
as thru national banks.

The bill as prepared observes these 
three requirements.
government to issue money is not sur
rendered to the banks; the control over 
the money so issued is not relinquish
ed by the government; and national 
banks are not given a monopoly of the 
benefits flowing from the issue of these 
emergency notes.

TIZ Gladdens
Sore Feet

last

citizens^thf United Sta^’pIucklcTa

^°b'** "frampl ed°i?in the'mud!

!- a few minutes a crowd of a thousand 
people gathered and the offenders were 
b,adly maJtreated, being saved from se- 
rious injury only by tifë police.

The affair occurred in a conreitezi
aliree in th® eaa^ end- where %« is 
a large alien population, and a serious 
riot was narrowly averted

cover on mountain tops In all parts of 
tna country. •
„ Hbn- Clifford Slfton, chairman of the 
commission of

Mulhall, and small 
Çeat "hurt
of my c il„ . conservation, and an

aicent exponent of the subject of for- 
fvV t0Iitends that the denudation of 
.0® uuver on the eastern side of
the I-tocky Mountains is a matter of life 
aixxr?cat’*1 10 prairie farmers.

”hen n is known that timber re-
tharCbai?f Canada cannot last for more 
th in half a century (at the present rate
of cutting and fire loss>,- it is easily 

Recognized that the problem hasass^m- 
€d national proportions, and every citi
zen, In whatever locality he may live 
methodr'f in the adoption of proper 
of “da°s fP^tCtl0n aDd Utüi2atlûn

children pa 
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When Your Feet Hurt. You Look It—i 

TIZ Gives Instant Relief.

Send for Free Trial Package Today*

The fire lossbe-

Lord Rosebery’s Blessing.
"The more I see of our political sys

tem, the more I am convinced of this 
that in a large measure of devolution’ 
subject to imperial control, lies the 
secret of the future working of the 
empire. Daily, also, in my opinion 
devolution comes nearer and nearer.’ 
r or the last few years, much 
work of parliament has consisted in

The right of the were
drowned while bathing

FREDERICTON, N.B., July B_ 
James Locke, aged 33. employed in the
^fyMght COH°n ?m’ waa drowned 
bathln-htH« H® took cramps while 

He was a son of Rev. E. E 
Locke of Pugwash, N.S.

*

were

Nareas.The people, having safeguarded their 
rights in these three particulars can 
a fiord lu deal liberally with the re
maining provisions of the bill. The 
regional reserve banks will prove of 
great advantage to business, ütich re
serve bank will be a commercial cen
tre and this centre will be much near
er to the extremes than the few large 
cities are to the banks which have been 
compelled to reach the public thru 
them. These regional reserve banks 
will give to the Individual banks a se
curity for their reserves that is lack
ing under the present system—a se
curity which will go far toward pre
venting panics.

«iof the

Incendiaries at Work 
At St John's, N, B* mBIP $

DO NOT BE TOO LATE m r x .1 t
id 3Five Killed in I.'Police and Fire Department Wor

ried Over Series of 
Fires. '

women, 
young 

up to a Obtain a copy of The

World Comic Baseball 
Cartoon Book

One coupon clipped from the Baseball Page, to
gether with 10 cents, secures it. Call or send to The 
TV orld Office, 40 West Kichmond street, Toronto, or 15 ‘ 
East Main street. Hamilton-by mail 2 cents extra.

Train Accident

orrying the police and fire depart- î"d* aU such troubles in 
ments, and last night one of the worst fcTtlnS foot-bath.
outbreaks occurred, causing some $2™- or^hw'f te,nder feet; swollen, chafed, 
000 loss to J- Harv’ôv Rmwn-c ^ * or ^ching^ feet, are cured by TIZ someal mill in City road. B CoS,h°n much **** hurt

A woman livinsr nearhv callouses, are relier-1with an electric thisk $ ,a man «Lî TI^he î>°sitiv^ unfailing-
to lhA rtin^Lri^Jlasu*ig:nt breaking in- L™, so different from anything:
Hu* j**3^®* She sent for the police ï?u ve When you ask for TIZ be-but before they arrived the fire hid ^ ^et TIZ. lAok for ’’Walter Lu^ 
bro^e“ °ub Two arrests have be^n nz Co;’” J^nted on toe iïx.

“•“'SS"
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“Scranton Flyer” Hits Wagon 
Containing Picnic 

Party.

PHILADELPHIA, July 5,-Five per
sons were killed and three Injured, one 
probably fatally, last night when the 
Scranton flyer" on the Philadelphia 

and Reading Railroad, struck 
containing a picnic party 
creeping ne*r Quekertown. Pa.
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AIDS TO AMIABILITY a carpet cleaning resort can smell and 
taste the dust from the filthy fibre 
as It Is pounded by the laborer. 
The lips and nostrils are moist, and 
the disease germs can collect and be 
retained by (he mouth arfd nose until 
they have a chance to enter the sys
tem.

1
. '

TORONTO HOUSINGuO" 
^SUBURBAN LAN

I yCold Beverages Keep the Disposition Sweet in Hot Weath
er and They Are Not Difficult to Concoct 

Nor Do They Take Long to Make.

T^F
■•s' O

Instances are recorded where con
tagious diseases were spread thruout 
whole blocks by carpet beating.

Persons with a sore place on face 
or hand are In grave danger when 
near carpet that is being cleaned, as 
there is danger of blood poisoning 
from the matter that is apt to 
lodge in the affected parts.

Ha; man ha.tr H a hiding place for 
gcïrés. and w>v.i the dust from a 
Hrt> carpet is blown among the 
people and Into open doors and win

dows, the germs lodge in the hair, 
and remain until they get In their 
deadly work.

7" 5 I ■to ! 413£.

& -_‘rrr
EOLIi VIThere Is nothing like an Ice-cold

beverage t* keep one’s family amiable
hon**-

CARPETSSHOULD BE
BEATEN OUT OF TOWN.

I

gjj*.
B'Kiechands of cases of illt-His arem+um mrtnrrae seem to b«3L»;e that

with all BO manifold Suttee, they *nd„to™a cai"
Pets are r-.wten and the. wind scat
ters the germs broadcast among the 
people living within reach of the dead
ly pests.

Nothing harbors these disease germs 
as much as a carpet that has lain on 
the floor of a room, where all sorts 
of diseases and conditions of life 
have existed, and when 
or carpets are taken to the common, 
an open lot, or the park - to be 
beaten, the disease germs are liber
ated and scattered all over the place.

The wind will carry the dust from 
a dirty carpet for several blocks, and 
the germs are lighter and more easily 
carried even on what seems to be a 
calm atmosphere.

Persons passing or- real din y near

ÏÏ4 A k'si
'Axhave not time to keep the sldeboaAi 

well supplied. Visions of raspberry 
shrub old-fashioned root beer and 
other drlnke that require time to make 
and bottle arise In their minds. Iced 
tea and lemonade are the only drinks 
they can think of that are easily pre
pared. and the family quickly tires of 
these.

o'
17BIT. CLAIR AVg,^;

»
Carpets and rugs should be taken 

to an Isolated spot In the country 
where no human habitation Is near, 
and where grasses and trees will, to 
a considerable degree, catch the dust 
and germs.

An Ideal spot for carpet cleani:«g 
would be on a small Island, where 
the dust would be carried over, and 
be deposited in the water that sur
rounded the tract of land. It should 
be at a point where the dust could 
not reach dwellings or passing vessels.

!*
?ithe rugs PANFORTMi-AVE.1

I

Only a Minute to Make.
There are, however, many "minute 

bèverages"- -drinks that, if the ingredi
ents are at hand, may be put together 
at a moment’s notice. Among them

Pi
E o * xga 8Bh

ïf.are ice-cold eggnogs, of various flav
ors. and fruit juices, with carbonated 
water-

There are also Iced chocolate and 
coffee. These usually take, It Is true, 
more than a minute of time to prepare, 
but they can be concocted In some 
spare moment during the day, and tljc 
whole-time spent on them Is nothing 
in comparison with that called for by 
the bottled beverages.

Chilled Eggnogs.
Chilled eggnogs are not served, -as 

often as they should be. They are one 
of the leaders among minute bever
ages. because they are not only re
freshing, but nourishing as well. An 
eggnog is hardly more than custard in 
its raw state, especially if spirits arc 
left out.

This drink may be served in an end
less number of ways, and teetotrillpra 
can enjoy to their heart's content egg
nogs without spirits that are simply 
but deliciously flavored with orange, 
coffee, vanila, nutmeg or .chocolate.

A plain eggnog of any ,kiqd; may J3<e 
turned Into a festive beverage if topped 
with whipped cream or Ice cream arid 
a bit of candied fruit- _ The white of 
egg so often recommended should not 
be added unless the “nog" is .neavfly 
flavored, as it is apt to impart a raw, 
eggy taste.

J=

Educational Educational V3 wrZ, ■HARBOUR
o

St. Andrew’s 
College

Important Sale of Suburban 
Land for Dwelling Houses

Lots at $4 Per Foot and 312 Lots at $5 Per Foot

■

A Residential and Day School foil 
Boys. Preparation for the Unlver-I 

< sltiea. Royal Military, College and1
- Business. Upper and Lower 

Schools. University Honors: First 
place—Graduation Medicine, Uni
versity of Toronto, 1912 and 1918. 
First place—Graduating year. Royal' 
Military College. 1918. Calendar! 

, sent on application.
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.ÀJ 

LL.D„ Headmaster,

31

If

Toronto, Ont i

■ I
Autumn Term commence. Sept. 11, 1018 J

From the eastern end the property 
elopee gently westward to the Don 
Ravine, where there are 85 acres of 
beautiful park land. There is no bro
ken or ravine land, in the portion now 
subdivided, and it all overlooks the 
city.

The Toronto Housing Company has 
acquired 200 acres of land between St. 
Clair and Egllnton avenues, north of 
the eastern portion of the city. The 
company has subdivided and will sell 
the eastern 65 acres of this land, the 
most accessible portion of it

It is expected that next year ade
quate transportation "will be provided 

by two Canadian Northern steam lines 
through the property, Canadian Nor
thern and Hydro-Electric trolley ll*es 
through or near the property end that 
the civic car line will be extended to 
Bt. Clair avenue.

RESTRICTIONS.
Restrictions have been Imposed to 

ensure the upkeep and continuance of 
Improved housing conditions. Houses 
Cânnot be erected on less than one lot 
as laid down on the original plan. 
Plans of all houses must be approved 
by the Housing Company, who will, If 
desired, supply plans of houses free of 
charge. As far as possible, back yard 
fences will be done away with.

The remaining portion of the com
pany’s property wll be developed on 
garden suburb lines- The sale of this 
portion of the farm will enable wage 
earners, who so desire, to acquire 
building lots at wholesale cost Bona- 
fide wage earners will be given two 
weeks from June 28 In which to sub

scribe for lots before the plan U 
thrown open to the general public. To 
facilitate selection, every labor union 
will be furnished with a copy of the 
plan. The plan may be seen also at 
the Labor Temple, or at the company'* 
office.

Subscriptions are subject to 800 
lots being subscribed■ for. Terms: 85 
per lot upon application, to be return
ed If 300 lots are not subscribed for; 
85 per lot upon allotment, and 85 a lot 
per month thereafter until paid for. 
Reservations will toe made In the or
der of receipt of applications. Pay
ments will be received only at the of
fice of the company. Taxes for 1913 
and 1914 will toe paid by the company. 
Prices of corner Tots and business sites 
on application.

preferred, the whipped cream may, , 4———> . . M

^ssYue- 4y»n 'Sr* WTmimttffWmade It is delicious: It may be pro- w4nwArv|lfMfVlvf 
pared like trie chocolate drink, uoing vVrll , ^ . 
in place of the chocolate enough strong m | tfg a S .
coffee to give it a fine flavor. The VVWVm' ® I OorOttlO 
same proportions may be used with w
other' flavors-

THE PLAN.
The property has been planned for 

Improved housing. Open spaces have 
been provided for parks, gardens, 
■bowling greens, tennis courts and 
playground. Advantageous sites have 
been reserved for churches, school and 
public buildings. The central thor
oughfare will toe 86 feet wide. To pre
vent overcrowding and to ensure am
ple light and air for all time, most of 
the lots have been laid out 80 feet 
wide.

A Residential and Day School for Girls 
Opposite Queen's Park, Bloor St. West.

Save Preserve Juioe.
After preserving cherries, berries, 

pineapples and other, summer fruits 
there Is usually an abundance of su
perfluous juice on hand. This can be 
bottled separately for use in beverages 
Thinned wltn water and potired Into 
glasses over crushed Ice, tt will be a 
change from the 
ade.

Chocolate Eggnogg.
For a chocolate eggnog use a table-, 

spoor fu! of grated chocolate, a table
spoonful of sugar and . a large - new 
egg to every half-pint glass of • rich 
chilled milk- 
sugar together to a paste, then add 
the egg yolk amj stir the mixture trite 
the milk, boating well so that the egg 
will not separate from tt. When ready 
to serve add a big spoonful of whipped 
cream or ice cream to each glass. If

Every ."educational facility provided. 
Pupils prepared for Senior Matriculation, 
Music, Art and Physical Education. The 
School, by an unfailing emphasis upon 
the m’oral as well as the intellectual, alms 
tt the -development of a true womanhood. 

Reopens September 9th, 1913. 
Calendar mal.ed on request.

John A. Paterson, K.C.,
President

- Mrs. A.. R. Gregory

1

Melt the chocolate and

c-ver present lemon-

Secret of Success.
The secret cf making these bever

ages -successfully lies in having an 
abundance of crushed Ice in the glass
es, for fruit Juice* are likely to be 
cloying unless thoroly chilled

A little carbonated water and some 
ice cream or whipped cream will pro- 
\idea refreshing soda, if a(dcd to 
*r these preserve juices.

A little melted currant 
ed with water is

TORONTO HOUSING CO., LTD., CONTINENTAL LIFE BUILDING, BAY AND RICHMONDPrincipal.
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Honest Skeptics, Agnostics, Infidels !
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OLD PROBLEMS AND THEIR SOLUTION”;

i§ ►1
1I Improving An Old'Standby.

Ev en if one’s family has a special 
fondness for Iced tea and limonade!
°hc same n0t have to Prepare them In 

lve same way every time. A leinôn-
fighffuld-înfc'ff1 •* ?ineapple ls a de- 
lowq1 uX mk 11 s Prepared as fol- 
Iov.3. Have, ready four small lemons
sugar'hnrt ,r ineapP|e’ two cupfuls of 
Hutear anrj .u. quart ot water Prn«ViP.neappic ai?U add the lemon ^u.ce

^er>_t^ree minutes-61 Rcmove°!t ffmn

come told" Siu-ve witJ^Trlcked’ jëeb A 
few crushed strawberries may be addt 

berries and ‘Tason a crushed rasp-
be a

By F. F. COOK OF NEW YORKa
. i[I]

1m An Intelligent and Comprehensive Discussion of 
Perplexing Religious Questions.

■m Plan for a SplendidA 1
1IB Holiday this Month.M

Ty Vi
*|T.- .jj SUNDAY, JULY 6, 3 P.M. 

I.O.O.F. HALL, 404 BATHURST ST.
«r® eager to give you better service at lower rates. Better make 
[ee.^vatlon ear*y*thcn look forward to the most satisfactory 
Holiday you ever spent.

Scores of Good Hotels, $6.00 per week up.

■■■■■ ■ ■■■ tram service and a fleet of modern steamers take you on
Royal Muskoka Hotel now j fasdnating voyages in all directions. If you
open. Canada’s Finest Summer know Muskoka, you’ve a wonderful holiday treat
Hotel. Write for illustrated book- SSfJSJL f?r h°l=l ll,t and general litera-
let. Royal Muskoka P.O., Out. ture Mn»kol“ N-vigetion Co, Gravenheret, Ont.

1 t à [PROF. MULVENEY,

ft.OX.OCKWfiLL
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Yes, That’s It 
Worms Is the

H
No Money-Getting Scheme. 

All Seats Free—No Collection.Trouble—

84

Many Suffer From Them 
and Do Not Know It

Amusement* AmusementsSCARBORO’ BEACHWith the Writers I Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
PARK k-

M.ss L. M Montgomery’s 
story, ’’The Golden Road," will be 
ready for publication early in August-.

new LENNETT and WILSON *
Many go to an eai’iy grave uu <iv- 

count of. them afih have been pro
nounced to ha< e had brain fever or 
some other complaint-

Prof. Mulveney Comes to the 
Rescue.

His wonderful remedies are saving 
thousands of lives 

Why not try 
sure, certain and harmless !

Stomach worms are round like eartn
8 to I*

Horizontal Bar Comidiana

This week Houghton Mifflin Cbm-

sk-SwSP's sus ,r« -
velyan; “O, Pioneers!"
Cs|her;

FILLIS FAMILY
Equestrian Novelty GREAT LAKES

SERVICE
57 HOURS STEAMSHIP 

EXPRESS

MUSKOKA LAKES
SERVICE

Trè-
... „ by Wllla S.

,A Scout of Today,” by Isabel 
Hornlbrook; “The Hand of Petrarch, ’ 
by T. Russell Sullivan, and “Calm 
Yourself,” by Dr. George L. Walton.

D’URBANO’S BAND
FRIDAY—WAGNER NIGHT 

SATURDAY—Farewell Programme 3 Train* Northbound.
4 Traîna Southbound.

his remedies, they are"
Toronto to Win
nipeg, leaving 
Tuesdays and 
Saturdays.
Other luxurl ou* 
steamers M o n - 
days, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX- 
PERIENCE.

Leaves Toro n t o 
dally, except Fri
day and Sunday 
1Ü.45 noon, and 
arrives ships I d e 
3.55 p.m. 
oars, 
coaches.

;Mlss Mary Johnson, whose "Ceasê 
hiring" is oné of the best of 
ye.tr, Is now

Toronto and Bala Best TraillWorms, arid" measure from 
Inches In length, the large ones being 
about the site of a lead pencil in thick
ness. They are white and sometimes 
pink in color; they infest the stomach 
and small intestines, and sometimes 
great numbers arc found to exist. One 
of my customers claims one of his 
children passed thirty from the use of 
my remedy, it does not require mucll 
thought to come- to the conclusion that 
these worms are very dangerous, as 
they cause fever, convulsions, fits, etc. 
Many persons have died from- worms;, 
end they have been known to crawl

after
death Just Imagine the suffering and 
terrible agony a child or ^dult must 
experience with these disgusting and 
loathsome creatures crawling about In 
the stomach and bowels. There is no 
doubt that they fire constantly taking 
the nourishment that, she-.'.- go to 

•make a strong, healthy person, Is It 
any wonder that your child is cross, 
Irritable, and sickly? Adults are also 
restless, melancholy and miserable 
from the same cause, .arid are some
times treated l'ur dyspepsia, nervous 
Prostration and other complaints- My 
remedy is in liquid form and is an ex
cellent remedy to build up the system, 
knd can be taken for some time after 
the worms have been expelled, to build 
up the system which generally requires 
*-■ the stomach and bowels are gen
erally in a weak an< debilitated con
dition. caused by the ravages of these 
Undesirable pests- My .remedy, 
“town as mother's friend. *3 pleasant 
Wid agteeuhle to take and is a. life- 
*®vtr for children, as it not only de
stroys worms, but strengthons and 
uuilds 
H>e bed,

the
, , engaged on another
book, the title cf which she is 
ready a, yet to 
Johnson is

Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.
Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m. 

Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.
Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.

Not Sunday Northbound.
Not Saturday Southbound.

CONNECTION TO LAKES 
Directly made at Bala for and from all 

porte of call.
PARLOR CAR li# CAFE CAR 

Improved facilities at Bala Fade Wharf 
for transfer of passenger» and baggage

POINT AU BARIL 
ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE___________ .

Jill Parlor 
First-class

not
announce. Miss 

an ardent feminist, and 
•those who know her personally think, 
perhaps, her latest effort will be 
along the lines, of the vital issues 
of the movement.

m -^
The map cf the St, Lawrence route 
gratis el any Office or «gêner, le an 
Interesting siuay in diitancet.
The descriptive Bertiets and Hate 
Shifts likewise gratis, are an 
interesting study in comparative 
rallies.
The WHITEST* K- 
niiumot Canadian 
Service I» n nervlce or 
big vaincs.

\ x

GRIMSBY BEACH HOMESEEKERS’
Each Tuesday, until October iS. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN *35.00 
EDMONTON AND RET. . . $43.00 

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves To
ronto g.oo p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, Inclusive. Rest train to 
take.

EXCURSIONSI I

tStephen Leacock’s new bock, "Be
hind and Beyond," will be published 
in the autumn by John Lane & Com
pany, New York-

Alfred Noyes is named as the suc
cessor of Alfred Austin, as the poet 
laureate, tho there is a poss-ib-lity that 
the title will be discontinued-

iras , !Is the tip this year. Ask anyone. 
Most popular summer resort and pic
nic grounds in all Canada. Two good 
hotels and cottages. -A beautiful two 
and one-half hours' sail, leaving 
Yonge St. Dock at 8.15 a.m., and 2 
p.m., dally (except Sunday) on the 
Steamer

ilm If
i

I
out of their «nbuth and SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 

THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS 

“laurcntic" "megantic* 
"teutonic”

nose i
H boats reave

YONGE STREET 
WHARF 

5 P.M.
(Daily except Sunday) 

FARES:
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS

Good for season of navigation $7.50 
Good until Sept, 30. except Toronto 

Civic Holiday and Labor Day
.......................................................................86.00

MACASSA Full Particulars from any C. P. R. Agent. edtf
CANADA"

Ask the nearest Agent 
for Particulars.

.Warren Dunham Foster, editor of i
sum- ! New City Ticket Office, cor. King and Yonge Streets.The Youth's Companion, is this 

mer adding to his “Modern Hero- I 
ines" i5-erles "Heroines of Modern Re- j 
llglon-" Each heroine is presented i 
by a separate author. Seven have ■ 
combined to tell the story of the 
evolution of the religious thought and 
action cf recent times, thru the 
achievements of such women as Fanny 
Crosby. Frances- Ridley Havergal. 
Maud Bailington Booth, Anna Hutch
inson. and others of equal prominence.

3H Fare, one way, »oc; return trip, good 
all season, only 75c: children, 40c. 
Special moonlight sail over and back 
every Wednesday. Saturday and Holi- 
lay, leaving Toronto at 7.30 p.m.., 50c 
return. Don’t miss this treat. Tickets 
at K. & O. Office, 46 Yonge Sti, and 

! Yonge St. Dock.
Uptown Office: 167 Yonge SL, Ade

laide 3844.

•i

I
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AFTERNOON RIDES
Dally, except Toronto Civic Holi

day and Labor "Day .................. .......
Tcfronto Civic Holiday and Labor 

Day

!nurifTTTi•Te I
Me I\

!75ced7 SUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA
NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO

jnight and they are ready to iron; They 
will all 'be damp alike; no wet spots 
and dry ones.

FULL SUMMER SERVICE 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 17,

A round, t r i ps a
(Daily except Sunday)

For tickets and all particulars 
apply to our Ticket Offices, cor. 
King and Toronto streets, and 
Yonge street Wharf.

Phonees M. 5179 and M. 2553.

,
2.20 a.m.—Daily, for Muskoka Lakes, Lake o* Bays, Algonquin Park. Maganetawaa 

River, North Bay and Timagaml Lake, pullman Sleeper to Scotia Junction 
and North Bay (open 10.30 p.m.J, also Sleeper to Muskoka Wharf Saturdays 
only (open U.00 p.m. Fridays).

10.15 a.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Penetang, Georgian Bay, Midland, Lake of 
Bays, Maganetawan River and North Bay. Pullman Parlor car to Penetang, 
Parlor-Library-B-uffet car and Parlor-Library-Cafe car to Huntsville And 
coaches to North Bay.

12.01 noon—Daily, except Sunday, for Muskoka Lakes and Lake of Baye. Parlor- 
Library-Buffet car and coaches to V\> <; Parlor-Ltbraxy-Buflet

■Ba car, Parlor-Library-Cafe car and iiWv. vxvs,

_____r- A ^ - Ç—^ - i EXCURSIONS.
" • è £ Q B T I Tuesday until Oct. 28. Incluelr

| WlWrPKO XND RETURN. .... .$35.00
P cr\ ; and retüiin..........

| Low ra-t-^ï to -—her • date. Return 
f \ | a «h» pi “TTCII Q 1 . | limit two mont\y PV <* man Tourist

n wYU ni U I nj, i te-'tmn lesv^i Toronto 11.35 p.m. a*
„ ... . — . j ar»0^^ dates, running thr-ugh to Wlx-Snecial train will leave Toronto 11 

.-•a.m. July 4 to 11.
Tickets valid returning on 

train date of 1 :sue only.

* 'Eugene Higgins, the magazine Illus
trator and etcher, has been recom
mended for membership in the Union 
Internationale' des Beaux Arts et des 
Lettres, art association founded by Ro
din and- Paul. Adam. Among its dis
tinguished members are, or have been, 
ToLstoi, Degas, Anatole, France, Ce
zanne. LVA'nnunzio. and Troube.tsky. 
Mr. Higgins recently displayed some 
of his work at the International Ex- 
h-bifer., X’cv." Yu-k, v hen the rare 

o '. > t'.xvi'i , :‘y Vs drawings, 
most tor magazine tlhia- 

tratlw:. >"'•-» noticed by JTettry Breull. 
wbu at once recommended him for 
membership in the French association.

HAMILTON HOTELS.A FRUIT SPONGE. I
*

A delicious dessert is a fruit sponge, 
for which orange juice or the juice of 
any other fresh fruit may be used. To 
make it, soak a third of a cupful of 
gelatin In a third of a cupful of cold 
water. When it is soft, put it over hot 
water till entirely" dissolved. To a cuu- 
jful of fruit ju,- ..... -,vl t. --.iX^vve I —- . A
to m<:e r. very -riL'x-Lv*. .~4i. .*
gelat and set in ». ««id place tix/Jl the I 
mixture beg-ins to tbicl-ten. Add the m- ; 
beaten whites of Lure-- eggs sad whip 
with an egg beater until the "entire 
mass is like a sponge and quite thick.
Turn into a wet mold and put away to 
get fine. The yolks of the eggs may 
be used to make a soft boiled ^ust'a-rd ADELAIDE 760. Office: 430 Adelaide W. 
to serve with the dessert if one wishes.

HOTEL ROYAL vLargest, best-appointed and most 
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.

cen-

up the child, cures wetting of 
convulsions and fits ; destroys 

worms. Tho price is $1.01). My 
f*medy known as B'Wel? ls much bet- 

-or aduit.i, and is the greatest nerve 
ft-t edy

rile. .
Jen? oh-- : " -

!ed7tf
pin i

i ;for -women’s Aimrxra- ;r
Dr. Ni artel’s Female Fills li.-nr 
-•een Die stanoHi o for .LV 
and for 40 j-'ears pi escribed and 
recommended by Physicians.
Accept no other. At aJ' di4g 
gists.

iE, PUi-LAIMCuvfs îiîî nerve 
Zho >vste*ne ^

- ms??.
^evoh-' t*. also n. worm kVi?'v": 

•errt.^r, <:r. -, v.-ormr cause all kinds 
kill « • '‘Tur.li ktllfs the cap.Be, a'go
x# ? raison. Sold only by Prof.
Wrtt‘6rTr ' ^ hdas street. Toronto.

%)r farther Information, free, orWKme Parkdule

e.trt j

J.Cr via Chicago and fc't. Paul with
out change. Tickets are also on sale via 

special Sarnia and Northern Navigation 
pany.

bUYS ALL GRADES OFIs *
Com-WASTE PAPER

Strei *Tickets now on sale at city Offlce. northwest corner King snil Yonge 
Phone Main 4209.To dampen fine clothes to iron, wring 

coarse towel out of warm water, wrap 
articles to be Ironed in tins, let lie over

f .
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and Cause 
ouble in Queb

;izens Appear at Poli 
Declaring They Had 
Been Robbed.

i July 6.—A band of Bi 
les, who made their w 
.ry, where- they say t6 
y years ago, arrived 
leek ago and encamped ;
.ts.
the women were arreetHE:-

br telling iortunes fnd J 
fer the vagrant act In dg&J 
tying a line of 820 e*MKJ 
ply paid the fine in the jaO 
td an extra $100 as ball *»
[n in the police court this 
Later two of- the wofMO : 
fd for theft
hing a dozen citizen* «$• 
bolice court and decl*»®| 
kn robted by the first three 
Fhe police will now round 
e gang.

ed By Lightning.
,LE, July 5.— Mrs. 1 
wife of a prominent met 

instantly killed by 
When killed U

was 
tntng.
led a small baby ana *
ed.

laddens 
Sore Fi

«Feet Hurt, You Look 
jives Instant Relief.

ree Trial Package Ted®

%
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i .sifck feet tingle with J 
is. ht—soothes away all 1 

olilnga Use TIZ, an-, 
•ther won’t j>uff your few 

; smelly feet won’t ntort 
chlllblalns torture you- 
n troubles In a restful, •* 
-bath. .w
teritier feet ; swollen^cn*
'et. - are cured by. -Tut 
forget how much they 
ns ii nd callouses, are re , 
> TIZ—the positive, unie™ 
. so different from any- 

. \\}hen you ask for TU 
: TIZ. Look for "Walter 
8c Go.,'* printed on the 
le at druggists and 

ores everywhere 
er won’t supply TIZ, *2. 
il on receipt of price. 
g* & Co., 1223 So. 
go.

Price
3
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(TODAY) SUNDAY at

AFTERNOON 
EVE N I N G

AND HIS 
FAMOUS

IN SPECIAL 
CONCERTS

DIRECT FROM SCARBORO BEACH

HANLAN’S
DURBANO 
BAND
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BAN JOHNSON HAS DONE 
WONDERS FOR THE CREAT CAE

bell In both. There are Just as good 
managers in one as In the other. I 
think that the Américain League is 
stronger Jn pitching, that is. there are 
a great many more really wonderful 
twirlers. But the National League has 
tor the best catchers. So there you 
are."

And there YOU are. 
sans fight as they will.

»MOTHERS SHOULD 
STUDY “FIRST AID”

3 -

I A ;
15

GUARANTEE;

Be Ready For Emergencies Is 
Advice of Dr. Edith 

Lowry.

eLet the partl-American League President Handled Baseball in the Right 
Way and Is Now the Leading Figure—The Two Major 
Leagues Are Evenly Ma tched as the World Series Re
sults Will Show.

THAT 1 fV
| <,

SUN SPOT PERIOD 
EVERY SIX YEARS

UrIS A
1.

f?
The coming of 

vacation from school duties and its 
out-of-door life generally, marks 
onjy a period of good health and free
dom from the winter disease» but It 
brings with It a train of accidenta and 
emergencies which must be met by the 
mother of all small children, sug
gests Dr. Edith B- Lowrey, In “The 
Mother's Magazine" for July.

In all accidenta the first considera
tion is to keep cool, to decide upon 
what Is the beat thing to be done, 
and then to carry out this plan 
fully. If the injury Is at all serious, 
a physician should Jie sent for at 
If a child la sent on this errand It 
should be given a written note- Quite 
frequently, when a child Is sent for 
a physician he becomes so excited that 
he is unable to give the physician any 
definite information-

summer. with itsrt GUARANTEE L.
By W. J. Macbeth. days of ten years and more ago. The

NEW YORK. July 6.—Organized young circuit. In the hands of young 
baseball owes much to Ban Johnson. fnndnnV,5°~“h?^^ Thh.° ^
He broke in as a rebel chief but once '"h°“ha i, rSLt^
firmly established in power became the ”***•'
big czar. Johnson, thru his American » Til™
League, instituted a number of long- P^£nlMtinn
needed reforms. He made of the much- *****. *?ef?!£*!l1*bed organization
abused umpire a national figure in- waJ 1V«mZ?khlvî^"e.in« then

largely instrumental In stamping out ~5hJ3°**lblî’the;'aP®and 
all forms of rowdyism upon the field. I ^wtord of the Tigers. New blood 
And when he had forced recognition to 1*5 the National
equality from the National League, he £.,™ Ue5f *?, pTe'
wa, one of the leading spirits for peace 558*°3 ha* *H/lmmy
and good will toward one happy, con- r<hîri«ÎJ!!," -0*,*b*i83^e k'dney 5e 
certed union for the common good. tnhnL »t,y’,rh,°

The Johnson regime marked a new ! 8^nd b<*I”d .f*"1 J<*"80nr w,*h *h8lr 
era-in professional baseball. He was 555"He58-?Unio.IMI- BilIy Lockeis in 
at first looked upon with suspicion. It! „ th8 pro8Teselve Charles
was not believed at the time he ex-; h“ become a power In
ponded to major league distinction . . ybL I^aKue,_,?f
that there was room for two big clr- ÏÏÏL ** * kep* *trlde for stride
çults He not only proved that there ^îjlj*8 young rival ln Progressive
was but by furnishing the big cities of ___,
the country, which are now represented1 , ,h there **. very little difference
ln both National and Amerlcan-wlth ” ‘”g s*rengths,of the two big
high-class sport every day thruout the ; J?*?* be »5rml85d ,rom the

an results o£ the worlds series competi
tions. Nine of these have ben p^yed, 
of which the American League won 
five and the National League four. In 
the first one of 1903 Boston Americans 
came from behind when the count was 
three to one against them and with 
three straight victories annexed the 
title. McGra* refused to play this 
same Boston outfit in 1904 but the next 
year humbled Connie Mack’s Athletics. 
Then ln 1906 the White Sox sprung the 
greatest sensation of baseball nistory; 
the "Hitiese Wonders” rather easily 
defeated Frank Chance’s great Cubs 
that had established a season’s record 
for victories with 116 triumphs. In 
1907 and 1908 the Cubs made short 
shift of Hughie Jennings’ Tigers, who 
in turn lost out to the Pirates ln 1909, 
fho the Buccaneers were forced to go 
seven games for the verdict The Ath
letics disposed of the Cubs ln 1910 and 
the Giants in 1911 almost as easily as 
the Cubs had beaten the Tigers In 1907 
and 1908. The realf classic of all 
world’s series, however, was witnessed 
last fall between the Red Sox and 
Giants. This was the odd match and 
went the way of the American League 
—more or less a fluke either way ft 
m‘ght have been decided—only after 
eight hard-fought battles. Boston had 
the advantage ofi the tie on the home 
grounds whicji eventually resulted ln 
giving Boston the advantage of playinr 
five of the eight games on Its 
ground.

not -t
Astronomers Not Worried Be

cause There Are No 
Blotches on Face

f

4“The”
Tire

/
6 i tof Old Sol. }
* \■

m
\Wm PA

NEW YORK, July 5.—The cable de- 
srpatch from Paris printed the other 
day saying that French astronomers 
have observed that no sun spots have 
been visible since April last does not 
greatly interest the astronomical world. 
Astronomers here say that the on:y 
unusual feature of the "phenomenon " 
Is that the- absence of the spots is 
somewhat untimely.

The disappearance of sun spots oc
curs every 11.13 years. Then for two 
or three months, and sometimes 
four or five months, the stron 
telescopes do not reveal any blotches 
on the disk of the sun- Afterward a 
faint mark appears and gradually in
crease» in distinctness. Other spots 
will follow and they will grow ln clear
ness until at the end of about five 
years and six months the sun spots will 
reach their maximum period.

Albert J. Brooks, president of the as
tronomical department of the Brooklyn 
Institute of Arts and Sciences, said 
last night that sun spots vary in num
ber in different maximum periods. 
Sometimes there are thirty or more, 
and sometimes there are not more than 

«two.
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:"t .care-
Bj&x: i1 .“The”

Qaal-
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k Ik. Wee.once.
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Ever
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% ' m.IMany accidents are not apparently 
serious enough to require the atten
tion of a physician, or they occur at 
Times when one cannot be obtained 
quickly. Fir this reason the mother 
usually needs tv be prepared for all 
manner of accidents.

I

“The”
Sav-

L'i'

1
entire playing season added such 
impetus toward universal patronage 
that the great pastime has gone boom
ing on more and more steadily with 
each succeeding season. Competition 
is the life of all healthy sport and so 
the American League, as a rival to the 
National, was just the proper thing to 
arouse such interest as is manifested 
at present. But for Ban Johnson’s in
vasion of the parent major league ter
ritory it is doubtful if there would be 
any steel and concrete stands today. 
And It is doubtful also if Ty Cobb would 
he demanding 915,000 salaries. For after 
the old war days the pay never did ad
just itself to former planes.

Ban Did Wonders for Gems.
Wherefore the American League— 

which in the opinion of Mr. Johnson 
Is after all the only major league doing 
business—has the heartfelt thanks of 
ail wellwishers of the game. It has al
ways been very popular with the pub
lic and especially with the playing fra
ternity for It has always stood for a 
«Kjuare deal both for the patrons and 
the public. Still baseball frenzy is a 
law unto Itself and the very rivalry, 
friendly as it may be, be- 
tween the two major leagues 
has left along the trail of the 
last decade two distinctive factions in 
fandom. One faction worships at the 
shrine of the National and another at 
the footstool of the American League.

Ever since the American League be
gan to cater to the public fandom has 
argued over the relative strengths and 
merits of the two major leagues. The 
debate never will be closed so long as 
both continue to Jo business. The pat
ronage of each is loyal still and in the 
division of opinion lies the secret 'of 
box-office receipts. A fan is ever open 
to argument; to conviction never.

. Baseball writers^ln the big 
where both major leagues are 
llahed are rather an unbiased lot. They 
are generally of the opinion that there 
is no appreciable difference ln the re
spective strengths of the big leagues. 
And why should there be? 
ent-day magnate stapds ready to 
riflce the limit of profits in the hunt 
for talent. Each club has Its scouts 
scouring the country for new players. 
There Is little choice among the rival 
managers.
great popular heroes.

:
Every nonu should be provided with 

an emergency medicine or first-aid 
case. A sinai: cupboard or box should 
be selected lu contain 
is likely to be needed in an emergency, 
and this should be kept stocked at ail 
times- Frequently the remedies need
ed are ip the nouse somewhere, but 
cannot be found at a minute’s notice 
It is better to keep all remedies and 
supplies in a definite place which is 
available at all times.

ln this case should be kept the fol
lowing:

One roll of absorbent cotton.
One package of sterile gauze.
Two or three bandages of different 

widths.
Adhesive plaster.
One card of safety pins.
Lysol or some other antiseptic. 
Boric acid.
Lime water.
Raw linseed OIL . ’
Olive oil,
Turpentine.
Aromatic spirits of ammonia. 
Whiskey or brandy.
An emetic, as mustard.
A good laxative, as epsom salts 
Essence of * eppermint.
With this supply the mother is ready 

to meet nearly all emergencies. It is 
a good plan tc have a list fastened in
side the case, which tells at a glance 

.. what to do in nearly all emergencies. 
b crosst8 sometimes Fourth of July powder wounds

At the maximum period the largest «bw.d b* wash,e* clea" iiyan antiseptic

theb<]e£fhtlCn1‘n. They have estimated 
t!î SSM the.way from a few miles 

es" A* *he conclusion of 
" mJlm period' which will #twr 

within a few months.

ingeverything that
$

Nothing Phenomenal.
“There is nothing phenomenal in the 

absence of sun spots,” he said- “This 
happens every eleven years and a frac
tion. We arc now" passing thru the 
minimum period, when the spots can
not be seen. Then In a few months a 
spot or two will appear and it will In
crease In size gradually and other 
spots will be added to ib Observers 
In this country have of course known 
that we are passing thru this period. 
The sun is watched every" day from 
almost: every observatory in the coun-
tr "8’Jn

If

.JMMHL. "TWIN 2-IN-1* TRADE MARK (Registered) (Patent Pending)

3 years test has proven beyond doubt that our Twin 2-in-1 Construction “Moulded18 
Tire reduces punctures to the vanishing point, 
mium to prove it

One minute’s talk at our offices will prove the facts more clearly than a paze of B 
reading matter. 6 111

I

RELIGI.You are not asked to pay a pre- 6
bt

6 '
."v.

Question 
I CauseI CALL

The Progressive Tire Company, Ltd.
i OFFICE AND GARAGE

epets are peculiar- We don’t 
know what law governs their appear- 

Thoae that disappear do not 
come back; they are replaced by 
others. We don’t know what causes 
the spots. Ail we know is that eleven 
years and a fraction is the period from 
one extinction to another.

j 'ja spots as seen with powerful 
telescopes have the appearance of 
dark depressions in the surface of the 
sun. surrounded by what has been 
described an n "radial grating." The 
central dark areas vary ln diameter 
from oOO to 60,000 miles, and the less 
darkly shaded 
150,000 mi'es

ance.
/ to

ü
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ST. KITTS EASY 
FOR LANSDOWNES

ON YOUR HOLIDAYS.

The joys cf a holiday will be marred 
unless you have Toronto's favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and h&x'e your

E5HHF'msrssLi rsrsri
Those who summer in the Northern steamer Athabaska, en route from Fort

most any address Between Toronto Ck 6arly Snturday morning, and wa« 
and Cochrane on the day of pubiica- no* releascd until late in the afternoqfc
t:5£'„ . , T.he boat which went to her relief took
fn,„* ?u* the attached coupon and s.x hours to reach the spot.
wnrift ^™£Fe-*hST WUh 20 cents’ *° The . The c" R R- down train from Pei* 
XI orld Office, Toronto, and we will McNicolI was held here pendinz tub

y°u TheI Daily and Sunday World arrival of the boat. As the Assintboie 
,, two weeks and will change your did not leave Port McNicolI for the, address as often as yoy desire. upper lake until eî-eSng the

13"5“ Ç- p R for the north was hdri 
until 5.00 p.m., arriving at the port al
most simultaneously with the damaged 
boat. -l

The amount of th«f injury eustainei 
the Athabaska could not be determine» 
Saturday afternoon.

STEAMER ATHABASKA. - 
STRIKES A ROCK

Not Much Difference.
All of which would go to show that 

there isn’t much difference in the two 
leagues so tor as class goes. For years 
the American League was much better 
balanced than the National. It was 
the custom to see four or five con- 
tenders bunched right to the wire un- 
til finally Doubting Thomases %rhls- 
pered that Ban Johnson was jockey
ing. Such nonsensical insinuations 
have since been proven groundless. The 
pendulum has swung round. Of late 
years Johnson's champions—Athletics 
and Red Sox—have spread-eagled the 
field. And on the other hand the Na
tional League strife has been a fight 
between two or more clubs almost up 
to the last day. The fine balance of 
strength ln the National League has 
been a source of great financial gain.

Frank Chance, manager of the High
landers, should know as much as any 
living man as to the relative strength 
of the major leagues.

"There is no difference." said he th» 
other day. "They play the same kind of

Fractures, dislocations and sprains 
should be given absolute rest. The 
patient should be placed in as com- 
fortab c a position as possible, ice or 
cold cloths applied to relieve the pain 
and prevent swelling and the patient 
kept quiet until the arrival of the 
doctor, who should be sent for in ail 
cases of this sort.

Drowning.—No summer passes with
out its accidental deaths by Idrowning. ISLAND STADIUM. July 5.—(Staff 
rZ2ï.ellna» drowning person has been -Correspondence.)—Previous to the big 
turned onhul t,*fe wa.ter he should be four game. Lansdownes of Toronto and 
remove ?he wa?^afmme,rHa b5rrel *° St" Catharlnes Pi»y«d a senior O.A.L.A. 
and Jungs. Then ht should "beheld1011 f!xture‘ ** was the real amateur var- 
the ground with a pillow undel^ his !ety’ with no* much epeed on e*ther side, 
shoulders, which allows the he»d ♦„ Lansdownes won by 5 to 1. 
drop backward. The neck and chest had 11 over ^ 
to°thl bh free from c*othing and open 
should" > JeeZ-" Artificial respiration 
should be commenced as quickly as 
possible and maintained for throe 
hr.»nS f ,nece8sary. as persons have 
Hmi1 ^p?tored alter this length of 

°n? method of producing arti- 
flcial respiration is to cross the arms
Mii 10f£atl°nt ovcr hla stomach then 

"î£l8® them over his head, grossing 
well backward, then returning 

them to the first position, at the same 
time, pressing on the sides of the th”?

This process should be repeated
wm®6? °r twenly Umes a mlnute n 
wili be necessary for several persons* 
io taae turns in order to keen the 
movements regular- Do not tive un 
too quickly! elve UP

Sunstroke and heat exhaust!™ 
common occurrences. Sunstroke usu?
5* y. resulta from prolonged exposure 
to the sun’s rays, and heat exhaust?™ 
follows a continued remainlnz ? 
close, heated room. Following rà/ 
s.roke. the paflanfe face is flushed" 
the temperature is high and the broatii 
m™ h P a"d ,abored- In heat exhaus
PoMtc themfPt°mS 5!,ay be near1y op
posite. the face cold and pale the 
Pulse weak. p le" *he

In sunstroke, the treatment consists 
in applying lee to the head. ftStowS 
by a cool bath. A tub bath Zv 
mven or the patient may be Tald on 
himSr°"rr aUd c?ld. water poured over 
head is'kept cold and w«“| thetim^

issTeSzjr* - •™ z

: -

Senior O. A. L. A. Game at 
Island Was Never Fast 

—The Details.

titles
estab- ?TOPf”ce lofrihea' a ^wTe'ro dots" on

grease in size, some of^them"swifUy

q 2 'em1! r.XyateS^oetlme8 1
units, forming a group of spots.

Sun Spot Law a Mystery.
Sun spots seem to be governed in

tronon^?!e-mePt8 by laws which as- 
tronomeis nave noted, but for which
o!! h^t!Cen Unable t0 aa=irn roah 

sons. Spots nearer to the sun’s 
tor than to ifs poles 
equator.

eun.

I i
1several

The pres-
.4 sac-

■ ■
Each circuit boasts Its Name.......................................I

Address .. ...................... i -

Dally and Sunday World from..

To .....................................................

To prevent the ravellngs interfering 
with the making of buttonholes on any 
material, stitch around the edge of the 

°n. the sewinS machine be- 
d?m ^t*1?5 '*• and there wifi be no 
ffinhtilèty ln maidDg a strong neat but-

equa-
move toward the 

those rearer to one of th*» 
sun s Poles than tv its equator move 
toward the nearest pole. But as™!!! 
omcis say that no sun spot has been 
ÏÏZZTiï Wlth,n !ess than five degroe!

Jhe er|Uator and that none* has 
been seen nearer to either pole than 

degrees of latitude.

The locals
American-Made Baseball. vlsitora like a tent ' 

Lansdownes scored one in the first quar-‘ 
ter, one ln the second, one ln the third

*;wo ln„ln.e fourth. SL Kltti got 
their lone tally in the second, 

ihe line-up:
Lansdownes (5): Goal, Topey; point,

yi0YrVSbeerdon : defence, Con- 
nelly, Rainshaw, Porter; centre, Ben- 
r.ett; home, K. Ripley, Higgins, Dunn;, 
outside, Farr; inside, Aikens 

St. Kitts (1): Goal, J. Uayder; point,
xrt'!i5;;,COue« ColUns: defence, SuUivan, 
Mariott, Haffey; centre, Richards; home. 
A. Gader Mllnc, McSloy; outside, H. Me- 
Glashen ; inside, A. McGlashen.

Referee: Prank Doyle.

•1 .j There was a time wrien the Ameri
can League overshadowed its 
tng rival.

ril
totter-

That was back in the wari
=dl

PersonalA

Cheerier Note in Poesy LITTLE INTEREST INn 
NORTH GREY FIGHT

gSraat ixjrs y,■Btz
«jfi

In a recent reprint of verses popular a generation ago, 
some lyric, some declamatory, it was found that nearly 
every-one of them contained a sigh or a sob. All had to do 
with the somber and sad. What the old-time reporter 
would have called “a. general air of gloom” pervaded the 
rhymes. Not so in this day and generation. Quite the 
trary. Take at random some poems, verses, rhymes 
current in the daily press of the United States. 'Says one, 
in the opening stanza:

Hang on! Cling on! No master what they say;
Push on! Sing on- Things will come your way.
Sitting down and sighing never helps a bit;
Best way to get there is by keeping up your grit.

Says another:

There are Just as many good fish in the sea 
As ever were -caught in a net;

And anglers all over the world will agree 
The best one is swimming there yet.

So do not repine 
If the end of your line

Shows no sign that there’s anything tugging;
Just stick to your work,
Don’t weaken or shirk— 

v For nothing will come without plugging.

And another:

There are men who do and men who don’t.
Some men they will and others won’t,
But pluck will win in every line__
Pluck and effort make strong combine.

Yet another:
If you’re on the gloomy side,

Get a transfer.
If you’re inclined to fret and pine 

Get a transfer
Get off the track of doubt and gloom__
Get on the Sunshine train—there’s room__

Get a transfer

ax
: .3 .*
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Challenge of Wm. Proudfoot 

to Mr. Hanna Only Fea
ture of Colorless 

Campaign.

TheAUTO POLO TEAMS
IN THRILLING GAME

Store

&con-
now rEXHIBITION GROUNDS. Toronto, 

July 5.—'Staff Correspondent)—"With 
the standing for the week four games 
to three ln favor of the American 
team, the international polo teams 
again battled here this afternoon for 
the thousand dollar cup. This was the 
semi-final event in the great contest, 
and both teams are anxious on account 
or the closeness of the score. In the 
first period the English team 
gained a lead of throe goals, which, 
however, was scon evened by the 
American boys. The usual thrills kept 
the large crowd on edge and the few- 
muddy spots on the track only added 
zest to the dangerous sport. A whip
pet race in tnree heats occupied the 
time between poio periods and was well 
received. As the game proceeded the 
Americans gradually drewi away and 
Increased their lead.

First period

WE STAMO 
CETWEZN 

YOU Q ;WE
YOUAND

MIOM
uuces

aratlth«UPwif th,e gauntiet by the latter 
are the ohly features of the rather 
colorless North Grey oy-eiftetion to fill 
the seat ln the legislature left 
by the resignation 
u. MacKay.

Mr. Proudfoot made the assertion at 
the mass meeting in the town hall on 
Wednesday night that he would 
ture to say that neither the premier 
nor the provincial secretary would dare 
to face him on the platform in North 
Grey to answer the questions he had to 
ask of them in

l AND I 
r MIOM 
emccsDRUGS

106 Yonge 
224 Yonge

vacant 
of the Hon. A. Phone Ade. 100 

Phone Main 2649
ven-

Kodaks, Brownies, and Suppliesh»acdn,dthc,o,b 
ti- should ho quietly*ln*a woL^darkl

Â Hn7L‘ Rtimulant« rn»v b» given
A hot hn h "iny hr given, hut rest and 
qu.»t ar» the mne, essential and 

Durmg the very hottest flava nf 
ti'™mU' everv sb"uld take 
L>™ tr’.av’,M these two emercencîe* 
Keen out of d(reCt -,v, of th2C’f^
ns much is oosvble. S»»k the shade 
during the middle of th» div V 
TOtter arise at an »»r,v b!" “ 
attend to the day’s work before the
r,m Ie! h’trh. nble +n rest Qxvhnduring the heat of the da? aWh‘,e

Brownie Enlarging 
Cameras.............

Developing and Printing 1 CA 
Outfit Complete........... -L.UU

V. P. Kodak
Enlarging Camera .... 

Autotime Scale to 
fit your Kodak ...

Portrait
Attachment.....................

Leather Carrying Case, 
Shoulder
Strap...................................

“Get Our Price List."
Let us do your Developing and Printing aa it should be done in 

our new plant.

On.” 2.00. connection with the 
1 oylor-Scott charges. The defl was ac
cepted by Mr. Hanna, who will be here 
next week and "will address a meeting 
ln the town hall.
it,,. v. expresses confidence
that he will be qual to the occasion.

Apart from the fluriy caused by this 
the election is dragging on racier 
quietly, both the candidates working 
hard and addressing meetings every 
night. The people are taking little in
terest so far, and a small vote is 
dieted.

The Liberals are pinning their hope 
to the “abolish-the-bai" policy and the 
Proudfoot charges, but even 'hese have 
not awakened tne expected enthusiasm

team, 3; American team.^^Scoro^h'ree Stock
I Wm ISIIMr. Proudfoot 1.75Frtsh...m, i. KM SK6

American teai.i, 7; English team. 4 
Second heat whippet race:

Flyaway, l; Blue Prince,
13 2-5 sec

Obstacle race, driver to run thru 
barrels placed at intervals on the track 
dr.ver making best time to win. 
bv Jackson of the 
36 1-5 seconds.

Third

.1 and L00

[Com
plete

Oakley 
3- Time .50. *t C

withpre-
1.50Kodaks ... -7.00 to 65.00 

•1.00 t612.00
Won 

English" team inDorothy Irwin's Birthday.
"Baby" Dorothv Irwin, daughter of

CoUagc!IIanloil"s Ptint. aVnl^of 
Arthur Irwin of Ihe New York high
lander.':, celeUrar.eo her first birthday 
on Juiy 1. Tiic event was marked by 
festivities, which took something of a 
baseball tinge from the fact that Jim 

WINNIPEG, July 5. — (Special.) — !rwin is president of the Island League 
William Johnstone, the railway official a?d also out °/ honor to “Uncle Ar-
charged with stealing four cases of ^*lur Little Dorothy was appointed
whiskeyjfrom a C.P.R. car on the night ^ascot of the Pendennis team, which"
of March 13, went to the stand at the îu,st now hoIds the championship of the
criminal assize court this morning and Is‘vnd League.
gave his version of the shooting affray « Among the many presents sent from 
that resulted in his injui.v and arrest UÎÎUy in the Vrnted States were a 
and the death of another railway man “]Lln. ure baseba.i outfit from Arthur 
Rcnald Macdonald. Irinn, whicÿ, amused the baby even

Johnstone was in the witness box for Svi Sail iacc and silver presents
over two hours, and give evidence to ^r! 1 accompanied it. 
show that he had been the innocent r?1 conSratulation were
victim of circumstance. chUR»t.« GuYu"or F?ls Massa-

t'dfl evidence closed the case for the Viiaries ’ ?Ia.y?r„1 B”fton.
derence, and the court adjourned till Roas V Rnh J0**1
this afternoon, when counsel will ad- New York curb market xr the
'ir-ss the Jury and the trial concluded. Gaynor of New Y'ork City.’ ayor

Brownies(
team fW-TOW’

Score: 
team 8.

Final heat, 200. whippet race—Rlght- 
away_!, Oakley Flyer 2, Rosie 3. Time ;

fj”aI0 Period auto polo: English 
am. „2; American team. 2. Final 

score: American, 10; British. 9.

RAILWAY OFFICIAL 
CHARGED WITH THEFT

English team 7, American

Vacation and Bathing
50s Bathing Shoes, 

with cork sole» .
$1.00 Atlantic City 

Bathing Shoee ...
40o Bathing Suit 

Bags.....................
50s La Bolide 1A/

Stoves for the
camp.......... ,. _ -

5s Camtary Drinking O for X 
Cups..................... —- .O

Acrr,s Sanitary
Napkin Brits.............

Hall’s Sanitary 
Napkins ... .............

Supplies
Rosette
Bathing
Caps,
pure
gum
rubber,
with
rein
forced
band,
asssrtad
colors
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And here is one from Nixon Wate ai :

rman: BURLINGTON TOURNEY. I.Z9
Go in and do the beet Entries :or the Burlington Livn Bowi- 

ing tournamtDt clore rriday. Julv 11. ,v I 
l P.m-- ar.d-should be sent to Mr. 11c- 
M»nn. hon. ee

The i-an^-tstion are rol—.-
da, the flub belnr rfnched from ïTsm'V 
ton. thn C.P Rünrd the G T R . bv el^< 
r c roo#i. "^h^rc arc rxccTi^rt highwmv-< 

for automobiles, for which ample garage 
accommodation Is provided. The Burling
ton Country Club can boast of the lare- 
est greens In the province, arid special 
care has been given to keen them in ex- I 
cellent shape for the tourney.

I ?you can,
Nor waste your time in sighing: 
file mind’s the measure pf the man. 

And strength ip born of trying. 
And tho you met a sad reverse, 
t The world is still your debtor;
Tis only that some do things worse 

That some can do them better.

!
.29Cretan*.

.98 mae
$1.00 Biiiie Burke Capa,

in fancy colors ...........
75c Rubber Caps, for

girls who dive..............
40c Bathing Caps, in 

assorted colors ...........

79.25 ■\ •

.49*

.25 v.29r i
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SUNDAY MORNING -i- -L-Ltli 1 UlbJl w kJsj xs*.*> ■*. » » v/1\1jD JULÏ 6 1913 11
are run In either The Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per word for each ineertlon; eeren Insertions, gifr 
times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), tor I cents per wehLi 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. ed7tt

Properties For Sale LINER ADS! -JH. W. DAWSON
90 Colborae Street 

Toronto

-

Houses For Sale Help WantedCHEAP LOTS Personal9
BACHELOR-MA ID, 33, comfortably 

•ltuated. would marry. G. Box 36,' To
ledo League, Toledo, Ohio.

AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a large 
circle of acquaintances, la desired by a 

.large securities company to introduce a 
first-class Investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the rtent party will be 

•exceptionally large. Give experience. 
Keplies cuntldentiaL Box 3, World, edt

4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hall, Just
outside city limits, north of Denforth. 
just being bulk; $300 down, balance *10 
per month and Interest. Look at price 
*1200, 26 foot lot.

6^ InHUNDRED scree,, near Brampton, new
brick house, bailk barn.

V North TorontoS FACTORY SITES—Building lots, resi
dences In Brampton, the coming town 
of Ontario.

<^1 DON’T MISS AMELIA’S "6 extra special” 
sporting cards, 10c. Miss Amelia Box 
6, Station "K,” New York City,$10 PER FOOT—Woburn avenue.EDAWRDS, 601 Pape avenue. ed 7V H. W. DAWSON, Ninety Colberne St.

671
$16 PER FOOT—Close to Egllnton avenue 

and Leaslde; will divide.
\ EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, with

good connection» on north snore, be
tween Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity for right 
Box 63, World. edî

LET ME PAY YOU $50 MONTHLY. Only
minutes ot" your time daily requir

ed. All work done in your home. No 
canvassing. No capital. Also, show you 
how to start mail order home business. 
Instructive booklet and literature ex
plaining business and above salary. 
Voorhies, Desk 821, Omaha, Nebr.

MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
and anxious for companions; inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

MACDONALD A MACDONALD CO., §10
Confederation Life Building, Phone 
Adel. 2648.\\Xtm $18 PER FOOT—Mowat avenue

Leaaide.
near man.V 7

WALLER’S $3200—SYMINGTON avenue, eoild brick, 
6 rooms, all conveniences, lot 17x126 
(semi-detached).

VOUR HOROSCOPE—Over 3000 words, 
wonderful revelation of your past, 
present and future. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money back. Send age, birth 
date, birth place, hour if known, and 
60c silver. Three questions answered. 
Prof, Christensen, Box 732 Detroit, 
Mich.

\ $20 PER FOOT—Lytton Blvd.

$20 PER FOOT—Golfdale avenue.\' Special Summer Prices\i A•olid brick, 
house, all

$3300 WALLACE avenue,
semi-detached, 6-roomed 
modern conveniences.

*22 PER FOOT—Glen Grove, corner lot.

427 PER FOOT—Broadway avenue, cor
ner lot.

It X
*S100-^PERYH AVENUE, semi-detach

ed. 6 rooms, newly decorated, gas, elec
tric tubs, rented *23. $3400—SYMINGTON avenue, solid brick,

semi-detached, 6-roomêd house, all 
'modern conveniences.\t YOUNG man desires the acquaintance of 

congenial Protestant young lady with 
view to matrimony. Box 21, World.

THE ABOVE LOTS can be secured with 
a small payment down; balance easy.

MEN WANTED for government Jobe, $20 
week. Write immediately for free ltet 
of positions open. Franklin Institute. 
Dcp’t 812 E., Rochester, N.T. »d7

A1 43900—CHELSEA AVENUE., semi-de
tached, 6 rooms, bungalow style, oak 
trim, gas, electric, tubs; good value. $3800—SYMINGTON avenue, solid brick, 

semi-detached, 6-roomed houae, all 
modern conveniences.

IVS J. ERNEST BOOTH, 24 Adelaide St. E.
Phone M. 1743.

657

PP $4100—GRAFTON AVENUE, seml-de- 
tached, solid brick, 6 rooms, gas, elec
tric; see this.

REFINED MEN WANTED—Salary and expenses or 
commission; must be active, ambitious, 
energetic; splendid opportunity; former 
experience not necessary. Write for 
particulars. El Creo Cigar Company. 
London, Ont. ed7

LADY would like to meet 
business gentleman, age 60. Box 27l7 Real Estate Investments$3500—SALEM avenue, solid, brick, semi

detached, 4 rooms, all conveniences, lot 
17x120. YOUR HOROSCOPE for dime, stamp. 

Age and birth date, three questions an
swered. Prof. Christensen, Box 732 
Detroit, Mich.

*4500—WINDERMEREmi AVENUE, de
tached, 8 rooms, sun room, oak floors, 
Georgia pine trim, square plan, all con
veniences; good lot.

*2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no 
settlement duties, snap for Investment. 
Box 1, World. ed?

//• $3600—OSSINGTON avenue, solid brick, 
6-roomed house, semi-detached, lot 17x 
130; all conveniences.

S' 1V Mk. man, are you earning enough money 
to support yourself and family ae you 
should? If not, call m and see us, we 
teach real estate salesmen how ta 
make from $10 to *100 per day ffee, 
und all we want Is men with bruine 
and ability. We have the best propytti* 
tlon on the market. Write or can 616 
Confederation Life Building. TeL Ade
laide 2648. e»-T

WESTERN STOCKMAN, 42, worth $30,- 
000, would marry J-Box 35, Toledo 

\ League, Toledo, Ohio.
$4600—INDIAN ROAD, eeml-detached, 7 

partly decorated, Georgia pine Business Opportunities'".A,
trim. 2 mantles, every convenience. $400»—WALLACE avenue, solid brick, de- 

tached, 6-roomed house, hardwood 
floors, all modern conveniences.,C OUR representative Is shortly proceeding 

to London, England, to place different 
investments before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital Introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment ‘Corporation, 93 Queen 
East, Toronto. ed7

f\->r
Artides For Sale$460»—KÉELE STREET, semi-detached,

8 rooms, cross hall Plan, oak floors, 
Georgia pine trim, every convenience; 
good value.

v.\ !
$4700—COLLEGE street, aolld brick, semi

detached, 6 rooms, all modern conveni
ences.

KEY3 OF ALL KINDS at 8 Dalhousle 
Btreef- ed7 X7; $5000—PEARSON AVENUE, 

ed, 7 rooms, on two floors, oak floors 
and trim, beautifully decorated, all con
veniences.

detach- WANTED—A capable cook 1er summer 
camp. Wages *25 a month. Phone Ade
laide 108L *7

PÇ*ÇE TICKETS—All prrees In stock. 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, 35 
Dundee. Telephone.

MACDONALD A MACDONALD CO., 610 
Confederation Life Building. Richmond 
street entrance. Adel. 2648. Summer Resorts ed7

WASH MAN for email «team laundry Ap
ply Box 26, Toronto World, HamUtoixMUSKOKA gfoMS&r.

Pined ale Summer Resort ; modem conveniences 
telephone ; electric light. Write for booklet.

J. D. BROWN, Prep.

Articles Wanted65000—SORAUREN AVENUE, detached, 
9 large rooms, square plan, slate roof, 
decorated, two mantels, every conveni
ence; good Investment,

Farms For Sale
VETERAN grants located and unlocated, 

bought and sold. Mulholland & Co., 
Toronto.

*ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES cf exceUent 
garden land for sale Id Toronto Town
ship, Peel County. W. C. Peer, Lorno 
Park.

WANTED—Men few government 
$20.00 week. Write Immediate
free liât ci position» open. Fl____
Institute. DepL 711-D, Rochester, H.

71
ed"

WALLER, 398 Ronceevallee avenue. FURNISHED COTTAGE to let, beth,
running water, hot and cold; a beauti
ful situation. No hay fever here. Ad
dress. C. Hillman, Port Carling, Mus- 
koka. Tie

edï
Rooms and Boardi T.; IF YOU want a good farm, at very mod- 

2rate price and on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black A. Co., 154 Bay street. ed7Say, Just a Minute; INGLEWOOD, 296 Jarvis street. Superior

accommodation. Phone.
f w6s Help Wanted—FemaU. ed-7

PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay 
Point, Lake Slmcbe. Special attention 
to motoriste; phone; rates; booklet on 
application.

jSUMMER BARGAIN—Dundas and Ron- 
cesvalles district, 6 rooms and large 
unfinished attic, brick house, furnace, 
gas, 3-piece bath, cross hall plan, and 
decorated for *3000; and only *500 cash. 
See me at once, 1638 Bloor, corner 
Dundas. Phone Junction 1767 for ap
pointment only.

ACRES—Bowmanvllle, atone house,
nk barn, orchard, spring creek. 

Thirty-two hundred. Also 100 acres 
with buildings, uifty-flve hundred. Can
ada Land & Building Co., 18 Toronto St.

1°°ba Carpenter» and Joiners YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter 
Training School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particular» apply 
to Superintendent, School of Nurwng, 
Cleveland, O. f

ed7RELIGION AS 
A HUMAN FORCE

parliament In Dublin, wüiich will be 
opened by the King, Ulster turns round 
and cries, “We will defy the law and 
Insult the King.”

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 
Office Fittings, 114 Church street Tele
phone. ed-7CEDAR WILD Summer Resort. Write

for turme. H. Sawyer, MiKord Bay?
ed 7

ed7
T .:RICHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, 

tractor, Jobbing. 63» Yonge at. Salesmen WantedYonge Street Farm.
200 ACRES—On Yongé street, south of 

Aurora; good house. 3 large barns, atone 
foundations, concrete floors; 50 acres 
cultivated, 90 acres bush, balance In 
pasture; over 1300 feet frontage on 
Yonge street; light, sandy soil, adapted 
for truck farming; will sell at a bar
gain; at least *6000 cash required. Ap
ply owner, Box 18, World. 4667

con-Anarchist Views.
Against a citizen or a body of citi

zens who adopt anarchist views of 
this kind, what Is the law-abiding 
type of citizen to say? To remind 
Ulster that they are using the argu
ments they condemned 1n the fenians 
Is of no use. They frankly and no 
doubt sincerely declare that they are 
not guided either by reason, or by 
moderation, or by Intelligence In their 
attitude on this question. They merely 
cry, "To hell with the Pope.”

What, in these circumstances. Is the 
reasonable man, whatever party he 
belongs to, to do ? Fortunately for him 

i he has always public opinion to fall 
back upon. In the modern state, 
government rests upon public opinion 
in the long run, and there Is nothing 
more repugnant to public opinion than 
the Impossible attitude of the ex
tremist. The Irreconcilable attitude of 
Sir Edward Carson (who is perfectly 
sincere on this question), and his as
sociates is really a sign that the case 
of Ulster has been defeated In dis
cussion.

Judgment In the high court of public 
opinion has been delivered against 
Ulster, and the refusal of the orange 
crowd to discuss the question on any 
footing says that they are » get their 
own way, is merely the symptom of the 
angry temper of a disappointed liti
gant. It is only in the religious sphere 
that one finds this frank abandonment 
of all reason and the substitution of 
sheer unmitigated religious hatrid for 
Intelligent discussion.

The sincerity of the Proteetant Bel
fast extremists Is, as I have said, not 
In question. Their honesty is not open 
to doubt. It is astounding that such 
sincere and honest men, 
themselves beaten in discussion, should 
develop ideas which one usually as
sociates with anarchists and syndical- 
■sts. But. wherever the embers of 
ligious passion are fanned, the 
cf human justice becomes warped, and 
all kinds of injustices become possible.

It was so in the days of 
history, it was so in the days of medi- 
alvalism. and despite the story of hu
man progress it still Ungers in the 
inner recesses of the mind.

eU7SIX-ROOM SUMMER HOUSE to rent on 
farm, beside Lake Slmcoe, four miles 
from Orillia, one mile from station; 
mall every day; *80 per season. Apply 
to Ed. Moore, Orillia.

SALESMEN—A manufacturer of • leas
ing Une among fast selling nationally 
aavertlaed goods sold In hardware, 
furniture and department store a bee 
splendid sideline proposition to offer 
a few buslneae-gettlng ealasniMi 
-Write quick. General Mgr., 1249 W. 
Bancroft street, Toledo, O.

Frank Bott Building Material
Question of Faith is the Whole 

Cause of the Opposition 
to Home Rule For 

Ireland.

ed7 LIME,* CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yard», bins or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie*; 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Teiepûone Alain 6869; Main 
«214. Park 2474. College 1378. ed-7

707 KENT BLDG. Adelaide 255.
Money to Loan -Central.

6600 FOOT—Teraulay street, splendidly 
located, 26-foot lot: terms arranged. NO BOTHER, no fuse, no delay, money 

loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on lirst and seconds at special 
rates. International Investment Cor
poration, 93 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings.

I Yonge Street Farm.
*100 PER ACHE—Near Bond Lake; 84

acres light soli;' log house and good 
barn; 60 rods frontage on Yonge street; 

, cash purchaser can secure a real bar
gain. _ Apply owner, Box 19, World.

Agents Wanted$500—HAYTER street, 60 feet by goou 
depth; ideal location, between Yonge 
and Teraulay.

Lumber
AGENTS—$500 Monthly. T re mend eu»

demand for Woodward Power Tire 
Pump. Latest auto accessory. Agents 
"cleaning up” everywhere. Quick ac
tion necessary. Get busy! Woodward 
& Son, Nicholas Bldg., Toledo, O.

PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine 
lath and cedar shingles. Dewar A Co., 
wholesale lumber. Toronto. ed-7

ed"Land.
$38—GlENHOLME, close to St. Clair; 

nearly 200 feet; splendid builder’s pro
position.

By W. B. Thompson.
LONDON, July 6z—Lord Haldane's 

philosophical address laat week on the 
port played by religion in the .world’s 
affairs has been followed this week by 
bister's rhetorical parade 

heme rule.
- The two subjects are closely akin, 
tor the lord chancellor’s dictum that 
religion was the greatest mbvlng force 
in the world, put hnerely "another as
pect of the great truth that there Is a 
good and bad side to every human in
stitution. The bad side of religion as 
e. human force is well illustrated by 
the case of Ulster.

The old arguments against home rule 
have been abandoned one by one. The 
Idea that it involved separation Is 
demonstrated to be false, for every 
lelf-governlng part ot the British em
pire is strongly in favor of home rule. 
The old taunt that the Irish people 
ye re incapable of self-government has 
been belied by actual experience, for 
they have made better usa of their 
powers in local self-government than 
the English people have. The only 
argument left to the Unionists in their 
opposition to heme rule is based upon 
the, antl-Catholki prejudice—for that is 
what the Ulster question resolves itself 
Into. Let the democrat ponder over 
tihe significance of this fact.
. Frankly, and without shame,
Tory party In England (which 
braces such leading catholics as the 
Puke of Norfolk), resist home rule 
solely on the ground that the Protest
ant extremists In Ulster hale the idea 
ef being put on a footing of equality 
With the Roman" Catholics of Ireland. 
The more honest an^j high minded 
people In the Unionist party feel 
ashamed of the religious bigotry and 
intolerance on which Ulster rests Its 
opposition to Ireland’s demand. 

Unreasonableness.
No doubt there are a large number 

Protestants, both in Ulster and else-
l’here, who feel with perfect sincerely

4567-

CuStomS Broker Roofing
G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 

Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7 Dentistry$27—100 FEET, Glen wood avenue, close 
to Mount Pleasant road. B-,erî:'SFFarms For Sale.

CHOICE three, four and six «era plots 
at Lome Park, near station, Splendid 
fruit or poultry land.

PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized, 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge street, over 

•Here-Gough. Toronto. ed-7
against

Signs$20—SMITH street, North Toronto| 68 
feet; the cheapest available frontage 
»o close to Yonge.

I <WE REPAIR leaky shingle roofe, 
guarantee them. National Wood Pres 
Co.. 406 Leslie street.

anaWINDOW LETTERS and Signa J. E. 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7

Massageed7TEN ACRES—Locust Hill, two minutes 
trom C.P.K. station.FRANK BOTT, 707 Kent Bldg.. Adel. 255.

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
Mrs. Colbran. Phone- North

*4-7

712
House Moving moved.

«729.TEN ACRES, full bearing orchard, 
Kingston road, b miles from city 11m- Patents and Legal

A» R. Morton & Co.
407 Lumsden Bldg.

HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ed-7 MASSAGE FOR RHEUMATISM AND 

96 Wood street, off
lis. HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register- 

ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents. Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book
let ed-7

nervousness. 
Church stretTHIRTY ACRES on Lake front, 7 miles 

east of city, large bouse and barns and 
plenty of brush.

ed7Herbalists
MedicalMain 500-604.

Residences For Sate.
$10,500—INDIAN road, solid brick, de

tached, nine rooms, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors and trim throughout; 
exceptionally fine decoration»; very 
large lot, with side drive to garage.

ALVEFVS HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay 
street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Plies, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases.

FIFTY ACRES—Goodwood, thirty-four
miles from Toronto; price only eighteen 
hundred, with five hundred down, good 
buildings and stream.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Die- 
will be out of town until JulyPATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and

we will sell it for you If the Idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada.

eases,
12th. ed7

ld-Ü_ PXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King 
St. < East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, 9 to 9 daily. e$-7

WATSON A BURRELL, 127 Bay St.
M. 1576.

edtf

Live Birds
HattersW, A. Lawson’s List.

FARMS and market gardens for aale by
W. A. Lawson.

$7000—ALGONQUIN avenue, solid brick, 
square plan, eight rooms and large 
hall, hot water heating, three mantels, 
separate toilet, hardwood floors; large

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider
mist 176 Dundas. Park 75. ArtLADIES’ AND GENTS’ HATS remodeled, 

17 Richmond street east 246-7 ARTISTS using "Cambridge” colors »*d 
materials, save money. Artists Sup
ply, Nordheimer Building, York street.
Toronto. *

4500—<$NE ACRE In Resemount Gard
ens, three miles from Toronto, close 
to school, postoffice and church; two 
minutes walk from the new Toronto 
and Eastern Electric Radial. Super
ior black loam, all cultivated. An 
ideal home site for the market garden
er or poultryman.

who find HOPE'S—Canada'» leader and greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.

lot. west.
ed-7_______ Automobiles

DETROIT electrjc brougham, with
battery; beautiful car, in perfdu

$6500—GRENADIER road, semi-detached,
solid brick, eight rooms, hot water heat
ing. two mantel»; hardwood floors, de
corated throughout in elegant style; 
size of lot, 27 x 120; cash required, 
$1600.

r_-
Edlson
:t con

dition ; cost *4600; make reasonable of
fer; spot cash. Phone Parkdale 1998 or 
Adelaide 25.

re
sense

4 67the IT WILL pay you to redd our ad» every 
day.

ancient $4900—GLENDALE avenue, eeml-detach- 
ed. solid brick, eight rooms, having hot 
watsr heating, two mantels, hardwood 
fldbrs; the decorations of this house 

hand-palixted 
throughout; this Is an exceptional bar
gain.

AMERICAN UNDERSLUNG roadster —
Complete equipment, Including torn 
spare tires; late 1912 model; cost *2000, 
make reasonable offer; spot cash. 
Phone Parkdale 1998 or Adelaide 26. 67

em-

41500—THREE acres, twenty minutes
drive from Toronto, convenient .to 
school, and church, siding forty rods 
from this property. Two acres rich 
sandy loam, one acre black muck, the 
very choicest celery land. This little 
property la actually worth *2600. A 
moneymaker for the market gardener 
or poultryman.

beingunique,are

Charles Gibson to 
Have Another Trial

Shoe Repairing
$3500—FIRST avenue, ehsrmlng, eight- 

roomed, detached house, with through 
hall; has just recently been redecorated 
and painted throughout; cash pay
ment, *1000.

WHILE U WAIT—Flret-claee Workman! 
ship. Sager, oppoalte Shea’s. Victoria 
street 246

FOR SALE by W. A. Lawson, Ontario’s 
l'arm-Selling Specialist, 96-97 King St. 
East, Toronto. ButchersMinister of Justice Hands His 

Recommendation to the 
Cabinet.

A. R. MORTON A CO., 407 Lumsden
Bldg. Main 600-604.%■

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel. College 806.

G. A. Black's List. 
FARM lends for sale. ed-7

that7a Catholic parliament In Dublin 
Would opprei them. It le not their 
sincerity, however, which is in ques
tion. What min question is their un
reasonableness. Were their apprehen
sions well founded, just and fair-mind
ed people might be tempted to give 
heed to their cry. But the real facts 
hf the case, and actual experiences In 
the past, point to the conclusion that 
*hcir apprehensions ore groundless, 
i; The, most remarkable feature in the 
Irish situation as regards Ulster Is the 
$"ank refusal of Sir Edward Carson 
Mid his associates to discuss the ques
tion either in a reasonable temper, or 
upon an intelligible bas’o. 
j!“Ulster," they soy in short., "will not 
to any circumstances have home rule.’’ 
f,he hypocritical plea that home rule 
ought not to be passed till another 
general election Is held has. of course, 
»o relevancy 'at nil to the discussions, 
because Ulster's attitude is the claim 
6f the extremists in Belfast and dis
trict to d'etate to the electors of tbs 
United Kingdom how Ireland should be 
Koverned. This is not all. When it is 
pointed out that the present system 
which centres in Dublin C#stle is not 
the last word in human wisdom, Uls
ter retorts, “Leave us alone—we will 
not have home rule.” The psychology 

this attitude of mind is worthy of 
the serious consideration of the domo- 
etat.

Whenever in the old days of Tory 
government the Irish nationalists 
Justified the demand of home rule cn 
we ground they were in a majority, 
Ulster retorted, “You form part of tha 
United Kingdom, and there the. majority 
2 the electors arc Unionists, and therc- 
*0re you are not in a majority." When- 
Wet- Che Irish members defied 
Grimes

85 ACRES—Excellent soli and buildings;
well located; Norfolk County; *5700.Rlverdale Bargains Automobiles

*1850 BUYS new, 6-roomed houae with
conveniences.

OTTAWA, July 6.—Charles Gibson, 
the Toronto man found guilty of the 
murder of Joseph Rosenthal, is to have 
a new trial, according to unofficial in
formation obtained by your correspon
dent.

The cabinet council met yesterday 
afternoon, with Hon. C. J. Doherty pre
sent to give his view regarding the 
necessity of a new trial for the con
demned man I who was to have been 
hanged on Wednesday next) The order 
in council in regard lo the case was 
sent by special messenger to Sir Chas. 
Fitzpatrick, now at Murray Bay, and 
pending a reply from the administra
tor, no official pronouncement on the 
case will be made.

50 ACRES—Norfolk, fruit land, no build
ings, $2500.

A LARGE, five-passenger, 40 h.p. auto
for sale, in first-class condition, equip
ped with everything up-to-date. For 
demonstration, phone Main 6020, or 
Parkdale 4792.

Best land, fine
buildings; Northumberland; *7000; nnd 
many others for sale and exchange.

$2600—SOLID BRICK, 6 rooms, all con-
veniences, big snap.

BEAUTIFUL 1C0 acre

$3500—NEW, solid brick, detached,. 6 
rooms, every convenience, side drive.

A FIVE-PASSENGER touring car. com-
plete with new tires. In very good con
dition; just been overhauled; good price 
to quick buyer. Tudhope Motor Salez, 
205 Victoria.

3 GENERAL stores and one hardware
store for sale or exchange.

$38C0—NEW, aolld brick, 7 room*, hard
wood trim, dining room panelled walls, 

and atucco celling, fine mantel,
MILLS—Toronto vacant lots and Improv

ed property ; Western- farm lands and 
lots, at quick-selling prices 
change; inflated prices discouraged. 
May we serve you?.

beam
laundry tubs, splendid location, easy 
terms. 816 Gerrard.

Hor ex- BRUSH RUNABOUT, first-class condi
tion, $300; terms arranged; must ma&i 
room for large car. 287 Grace.

G. A. BLACK A CO., 154 Bay StStores, Vacant Land.
WE have several snaps In both In east 

end, 816 Gerrard. ____
FOR SALE—Two-pasaenger Ford auto

mobile, In ftrst-ciass running order. 
Telephone Main 75«3. Owner leaving 
town.FLORIDA$2,000—Read This—$2,000 FORD—In first-class condition, extra
good engine and gears, electric lights; 
four hundred takes it. Scott, 34^ Col- 
borne. Main 6615.

A REPRESENTATIVE of the late Worth
Chamber of Commerce le in the city for 
a few days, and would be pleased to 
furnish Information to home-seekers or 
Investors relative to South Florida. Ap
ply Box 25, World,

FINE 6-room frame houae. aide drive, 
bath, gas. cellar, cement floor: close 
to cars, school, stores, etc. ; best buy 
today for the money; only $600 cash. 
Apply 1538 Bloon corner Dundas, or 
phone for appointment only, June. 1767.

BQY HIT BY AUTO
BUT ONLY STUNNED MAXWELL RUNABOUT, In first-class

condition: will sell cheap and arrange 
tc 
298.

rms. 304 Queen West. Phone MainWarren Lott Knocked From His 
Bicycle in Colborne 

Street.

A
Properties For SaleProoerties For Sale NEW 1913 FORD touring car, $650. 545

Yonge street. N. 4579.

F. J. DOBSON & SON OVERLAND touring car—Sell cheap.
North 3040.

Warren Lott. 14 years old, of 33 
George street, had a narrow escape 
from death or serious injury on Satur
day forenoon, when hia bicycle skidded 
at the corner of Colborne street and 
Leader lane and threw hips directly In 
front uf an automobile driven by R. 
Pellatt. Lott was struck by side of 
the front wheel and sfvept up against 
the curb before the car was stopped. 
He was taken to tit. Michael’s Hospi
tal, where rt was found that he es
caped with a few bruises.

THREE-PASSENGER FORD, touring
body and top, upholstering Al, suitable 
for motor boat; no reasonable offer re
fused. Phone C. 5613. "

375A Broadview Ave., Upstairs
% andah. divided cellar, laundry tubs, de

corated, good cash payment.
six rooms, brick

electric.
$2200—RHODES avenue,

,ront’ through hVgood lot. one
Five hundred cash.

pine
block DARRACQ, 7-paasenger

car. given away fee $180. Phone Junc
tion 4

5-PASSENGER FORD car, In good; order, 
for sale cheap. 365 Clinton street.

4-CYLINDERfloors, 
from car line. *3750—LANGLEY avenue, seven rooms, 

solid brick, stone foundation, hardwood 
floors, oak, electric and gas, three- 
piece bath, furnace, oak mantel, thru 
hall; a very modern home; five hun
dred cash?.

-$2500— EMPIRE avenue, six rooms, brick
front, lurnace, bath, gas and electric, 
hardwood floors, verandah, one block 

Six hundred cash.

the
Acts passed by Unionist 

governments. Ulster cried, "You are 
towless and disloyal to the state" Now 
ritot the majority of the British people, 

reflected by the home rule majority 
to the house of commons, arc in favor 

home rule, i 'istcr declares, “Ma- 
jMlty or no majority, we will not nave 
*toie rule." And when the govern-

from cars.
WE HAVE some good thre*-roomed

houses from $1200 up. also splendid 
solid bricks from $3000. In

For RentProtest in Gimli.
„ WINNIPEG, July 5.—A proeet In 
connection with the recent by-election 
in the provlcial constituency of Gimli 
was filed this morning on behalf of the 
defated Liberal candidate, Arnl Eggert-

$26CC—BAIN avenue, five rooms, brick
front, furnace, gas, three-piece bath, 
decorated, verandah. Thousand cash.

buys in
fact we are now in a position to serve 
any requirement for houses in River- 
dale.

SIX-ROOM SUMMER HOUSE to rent on 
farm, beside Lake Slmcoe, fou# miles 
from Orillia, one mile from station; 
mail every dayf $30 per season. Apply 
to Ed. Moon, .Orillia. ed7

!

six rooms,«2650—WITHROW avenue,
brick front, furnace, three-piccc bath, 
through hall, gas, front and back ver- F. J. DOBSON, 375A Broadview avenue.Bent TAIrish son.propose to set up an4 4

*\
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’Tis an Ill Wind That Blows 
Nobody Good

HIS is an old saying, and a true one.
There are a whole lot of people in this city who 

have to dispose of their good automobiles.
And the wind blows ill to them.
They are willing to sell these machines at a fraction of 

their original cost.
And the wind blows good to yon.
For it makes it possible for you to get an automobile, 

and get it for an amazingly low price.
All you’ve got to do is to watch the Want Ads of this 

. paper todax* and every day until you find the advertisement 
of the car you want.

Then when you .find this advertisement, answer it, and 
look over the car.

Anyone thinking of buying an antp should look over 
these columns every day in order not to miss any of these 
wonderful opportunities.

Most of these cars are in the best of condition. People 
don’t sell their machines because the machines are no longer 
any good. There are a score of other reasons why à man is 
obliged to give up his automobile.

Begin watching these Want Ads every day now. And 
begin answering them. You’ll soon find the right car at 
the right price.
And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this

paper.
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ARSON SQUAD BUILDING LESS 
BURN CHAPE THAN LAST YEAR

- •

THE WORKINGMAN’S CHANCE fl WA 
AND INVESTOR’S OPPORTUNITY!

PROGRESSIVE BUILDERS, LIMITED
(INCORPORATED UNDER THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT)

nr* HIS Company deals In high-grade Investment Issues. We fln- 
“ ance corporations of established earning power, and offer for 

Investment the approved securities of these companies. Pay
ment for securities purchased may be arranged to suit client's 
convenience. Interest allowed on funds waiting Investment Cor
respondence Invited.

Forty Thousand Dollars Dam
age Caused By Fire In 

Welsh Methodist 
Church.

Slight Falling Off for June, 
But the Eastern Cities 

Are Holding Up 
Well. Much

ther. W. SAILLIE, Pres. FRANK P. WOOD, Vlce-Pree.

HUNGER STRIKE AGAIN The Financial Post prints the re
turns of building operations In 21 of 
the largest cities of Canada for June 
and for the half year. There has been 
on the whole a decrease of 18 per cent 
below the figures of last 
for the six months of the year the In
crease In operations has been 7 per 

The total figures for 21 cities 
June, 1913, 39,927,082; June,

1912. 12,117.221.
LONDON, July B.—A u.tk.ji , Toronto's figures show a decrease of , 

chan.i in ,h» t/i k A Method!st over a mmiog dollars, while the fl- 
, „ m the Welsh sea-coast town Sures for St Catharines are cut In two- Civil

or Pwllheli, whose construction re- ! Winnipeg drops from over three mil-
cently COst 140.000. was destroyed by j flguresbelSw Z to? Juni:"'0nS- Th6
nre this morning, and an attempt was ! Guelph........................ 113.386 38.150
made also to ourn aown the Bap- I   165.653 140.558
* m«.^abernacle ln the same town. I 5aEl to?................... 650,000 670,600

This Is the fourth case of sacrll- | nt,!?1 .................... 2.278,424 1,718.606
ege in northern Wales during a week. !    678.660 417,750

, fj*»» atU^eWhpresent4^mê.dlth3rmfH- i TonSfnharl'r,e- „ J*-’”' 128.'950 | residing at Santa Monica, who cele-

Winnipeg ,:»ïï œ ^„at!d^107th Wtrh*ay today, thank,
to incriminate them tound ----------------------------— hUl Judgment ln remaining single for

Another supposed attempt by mill- T hlfl loit* llfe apparent good health,
tant suffragettes to commit an outrage 1 “My Hfe was never blighted by
tonPLancasPhirrrftM,OCCUrre,d at Bo1" ry or sickness because I
the caretaker of the new’rown Hal” ried’’’ 8aJd "Uncle” Dan. "Married
■which cost $150,000, discovered a par- dl? y°?n,8er 0,8,1 'bachelors. Some-
cel containing explosives in the letter times death Is a welcome relief to the
box A fuse which was attached had ----------------------------- J “,‘5£..Wh° gets married to 8 modern
Deen lighted, but had gone out

Miss Annie Kenney and r-vJhf deci?l?n on the application of . Turner chopped a quantity of wood
Rachel Barrett, the first of whom ?i?ar Glbeon, for a new trial on show that Infirmities have not 
was undergoing 18 months' imprison L* ^ f °Kf murdering Rosenthal I claimed him. 
meut, end the second nine months’ T*1?!delayed- because the minister of 
Imprisonment, on a conviction for 1,1,°,n a hoHday m the
committing malicious damage to nm 8nd- after it was made. It
Perty, were released from jail aga'n wli*1 l<i t0 0,6 administrator, PTTTSBTTRO, Pa., July 6.—Martin
this morning, suffering from the^ef- Tnlt , 1 hol'daylng at Murray Bay, °,T?1? e'A1IPtrnberof the pitching staff
fects of a "hunger and thirst strike" f^d returned to Ottawa before given 2? 016 Pittsburgh National League 
Misa Kenney Is reported to he t0„the press. Club, was operated on yesterday for
ill. Many of the imprisoned suffît ,Glbson was sentenced to be hang- SSWvS1*1? at local hospital. It Is 
ettes refrain from taking both f^d fal/^he Wedne*day' and hls counsel Iraln^his^eaMn b® abl® to play 
and water, and their condition conse- th >v,caae befor® the department ^rs OTnnWiv .. .
quently weakens very rapidly so thlt 1„ °,r, thr.ee weeka ago- Of course lust recoJerinr Snm / lh®,Pltcher'
the authorities are obliged to îhm,M °f a.uch errave importance | Uon. 6 °m a 8lm,,ar opera-
them from jail more frequently oiTh- V® îUlL consideration ; but
cense, under the provisions of the youth f. w V° keeP the unfortunate 
cat and mouse bill,” by which they T?11., 88 hls a*ed Parents

are set at liberty when iM, and re-ar- tom. tha re1a0vea- >n suspense for
rested on their recovery. ’ because somebody is

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst failed to ap- a’'TW»y,!?E' . ,
pear at Bow street police court this *°°d deal of douht
morning, to answer a summons charg- i some quarters about the
ing her with Inciting a crowd to raid of Glbao”- 11 Is felt that the
the official residences In Downing a!^,e agra1nst hi™ was not complete,
street of Premier Asquith and Chan- lm’ lfhr,°"® tbinf more than another 
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyd Svor nf eentl™ent In
George on June 29, when a violent f f th,l abolition of hanging, it
conflict between the police and the ^uff^rinv M UL?f eome P°°r wretch 
suffragettes with their sympathizers su“ertng the extreme penalty took place. A warrant wa/atmice is- ^"VC‘°n on evidence that 
sued for her arrest. absolutely reliable.

BANKERS • BOND • COMPANY
TORONTO CANADA

Dra:
ZOVICTOeuiT.

Attempt Made To Blow Up 
Bolton Town Hall—War
rant for Miss Pank- 

hurst’s Arrest.

SituiUMfTID

Authorized Capital - $200,000.00year, while NEW 
crop posj 
ishes the; 
larlty of 
iff, cu"rr<
oversuppl 
market s 
general I 
Which mi 
wonder t 
The wofid 

th«y 
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profit
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bulletins 
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There wa 
both Ma,y 

; the charac 
! at this Jai 
of moistut 

: saying tht 
, son becon 

Summer, 
change mu 
rule too li 
indicates i

Remained Single 
Cause of Long Life

Divided into 200,000 Share* of Common Stock
cent.

At $1.00 per Shareare:

Felly Paid Up and Non-Assessable
War Veteran Chopped 

Wood on Hundred and Sev
enth Birthday. Officers and Directors

££S?ï£î£l’£r'Aj,<Irew D' McBride, Real Estate Broker, Toronto.
Princo’ nardvare Merchant, Toronto.nT^ernCameron- 0081 and Wood Merchant. Toronto.

ALDITORifrE T^k^ronto.^ *’ TOr°ntoî AngUS M Rob‘'rtoon’ Lumber Merchant. Toronto. 

SOLICITORS—Messrs. Heyd dt Heyd, 26 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

homes for workmen—modern, convenient houses — in desirable! hu-Clty ofuToro?to and environs-to make it possible for every Sto* 
*** °^n home for a very moderate cash first payment and a fixed monthly

du ei u0t mean a 8Teater outlay than that wMch he is paying ih rental today, and for which he receives only scant comfort and paying some landlord his hJ? S
TjmT^?nSy Wlth °othW in return for it, when through PROGRESSIVE BUILDERS 
LIMITED, he may be his own landlord and on the highway to prosperity.
there^greafer1 demand 2aÆïbd^S.y^dliousVtoal wüf me'etf°F ?» '»

^ worîïïîl
pleüon of the purchase that SSÎ.ÏÏ Ôf‘S Sf ^

“
LOS ANGBUJES, Cal., July 5.—Dan

iel Turner, a veteran of the clvU war,

wor- 
never mar-
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sell a^^^$S^ooT^^09ôoI^TED\Win.,înmediately the erection of 100 honaea

of frem $25.00 to $35.00. thjs amount to coter ihl™! xes^l aterelt on Me ^ne v°d in3^ monthly Pay™eHt$ 
pay an amount toward reducing the principal each ye^T ^ money—insurance, and will al»

as pËogEbIsÎvk BOTLMm'ÏÎüSÎtI^- fome* “d workin« along the samfliS, 
from 25 per eent. to 40 per cent., mi what!S “mpLhed^Ss to
confidently expected can be done even more handsomely iï o^ada “ “

WANTED j
* ; > |

1 - * " * / -1

Salesmen to SeU
Real Estate

Salary and Commission
APPLY

W. N. McEachren & Sons

FIN
to?STZS^i^fi^lt^5lV.^kbto aÜ"? •*•&«** to eiim. I

after 
wa» not

Recent I 
Miich 
the Sti 
chase

The fourth of July In the Otm.A4.n 
west furnished the usual crop of flag
incidents. ^

In Winnipeg an enthuslastio U. 
S-an wildly waved the stars and 
stripes while a regiment of Canadian 
soldiers was passing, and shouted 
Hurrah for the American eagle!”
At Moose Jaw an American wee 

fhl U<$xm a number of youths, and 
the flag that he was waving was 
trampled in the dust 

There would be no excuse for in- 
cidents of this nature if people would 
only keep their heads. Canadian peo
ple respect the flag of our brothers 
across the line, but do not wZm 
!° 8e® t0° ™uch It in this coun
ty. h*0 doubt these unpleastnt oo-
Al^l?CeS wlU be exa8fserated in the 
American papers, but there Is noth-
our neighbor “eat here for

Coxwell), which occurred on June 27 
ai?d wh° for ™any years had been a
cÔxweM”poweifan°thCr member of the

est of the 
has passed

■

S5S ■kroup, two of the oJd- 
older Toronto families 

. away. She was the elder
Cnvioif *7 “!» Iat? W1,liam Henry 

’ °,» Charlton-KIngs, and Ab-
. Manor’ and Dowdeswell, 

2mliiCeethr8hi,Te' Enffland, where the 
«apifly have resided in constant suc- 

the beginning of the 
T6lgm of Queen Elizabeth. Mr. -W. H 

wbo was a cousin of the'late 
John Small, formerly M. P. for East 
Toronto, and latterly collector of cus
toms, was tor years an official at 

c £tKOOd® HiU' °n her mother’s side, 
4^h?o^aS Mary p°weH, and who died 
ln 1908 at the 
■ey was
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,w , FBOGRESSIVE BUILDERS’ LIMITED, is 
affairs—who have optimism,

ditlons. PROGRE^IVE^toIdERS10Loin'S®0may°inT1mtWenty thousaad housea to relieve slum con- 

same time give the workingman a chknce to buy’ a home or St ln mecting this demand, at.the
shareholder a great Investment opportunity * ” f hims.lf o easy payments, and affording the j

organised and officered by men who 
energy and enthusiasm, and who have made are experienced in large 

a success of business life.
;

Sted to ofdtTaSüo”-38Di^TED',are bein« now-and will b. 
cation-balan“to^aMTr7toof25Cer the appli-
allowed for full cash payment for stock allotted. P th-a 418001111 of 6 P«r «Et.

Application for Shares in "Progressive B
C.pttaliz.tion $"CO.OOO. Shares Si.oo „

• • •

age of 93, Mrs. Nur- 
—a great-granddaughter of 
William Dummer Powell, chief jus
tice of Upper Canada in the stirring 
days of 1812, General Sir Isaac Brock s 
chosen friend and adviser. Chief 
Justice Powell married Anne Murray 
of the well-known Norfolk (Eng ) 
family, connected with the Brocks of 
Querns*7. Mrs. Coxwell’s father, Cap
tain John Powell, a naval officer, and 
the eldest son of the chief justice, 
was at one time sheriff of Well- 
ejidend Lincoln and usher of the Black 
•rod ln the assembly of Upper Can
ada. Captain Powell married Isabella, 
eldest daughter of Major-General 
Aeneas Shaw, adjutant-general under 
Brock. Sophia Shaw, another sister 
and a great aunt of Mrs. Nursey, 
engaged to General Brock at the 
time of hls death at the battle of 
Queenston Heights. By marriage thru 
other branches of the family, the de
ceased . was closely related to the 
Shaws, Baldwins, Scaddings, Jarvis 
Rldouts, Gwynes, etc. She was mar
ried in 1877 at Winnipeg to Mr 
Walter- R. Nursey, then deputy min
ister of agriculture for Manitoba 
(now inspector of public libraries for 
Ontario), where she was an active 
church worker, and was pre-deceas
ed by her little daughter, Faith 
Fairfax, many years ago. As a faith
ful member of St. Augustine's Church, 
Toronto, she endeared herself to many, 
the women s guild of which congrega
tion have placed on record their deep 
appreciation of her keen interest in 
the work.

It was the Toronto Electric Com 
Pany that had trouble on PWfay. wh”n
theflerflowStn?m br°ke and ‘"irrupted 
th! . of current which propels 
the street cars, lights many homes
Th» LUr2S ma?y wheCis in Toronto, 
nf tr^,hfr0,’ wblch has bad its share 
with ,b !,«lely' came thru the storm 
ritb0ULd ffibulty- 11 16 satisfactory to 

I11!3'? u°th concerna are doing 
ahcônntfe best t0 provide for such 
moh?1 gency occurred on Friday. 
Neither one can afford to have à 
faulty system, but, even wtih the
thruom “ th0"8 V- the beat equipment 
thruout the elements are dangerous
at all •times, and liable to destroy the 
usefuiness of either system for a time.

The argument, therefore. Is all thé ' 
stronger for the linking up of the I 
two systems, so that power users ynay I
?hatthhV® t0 exPer*ence the difficulties ! 
that have seriously delayed 
since the coming of Niagara

(Limited)

70 King Street East 9J

par.Tl
Ppogressirs Builders, Limited, —

Gentlemen:
of the'stoc/of1 Progreesive Bididerâ; Lünited^ud‘l\greP7 CCnt depos1t on 

cent, per month until the whole amounuîm’y etock\s paid for^ tte balance ............................... shares
at the rate of 25 perr

FREE 
EXCURSION

Signature .. 

Name ln full
!

was •:
:

Address in full!

!

business
power.

Profession or business .

Date,STRIKERS MARCH AT 
FUNERAL OF COMRADE'

1913.t
—TO-

McBride & Company
Real Estate and Financial Agents 

belling Agents for “Progressive Builders

474 Bloor Street West, Toronto
Phone College 6417

here and'<illed ln a recent riot ithif; .Ih,,1melJ all wore red ribbons in 
their coat lapels, the women red waists 
a2d William D. Haywood and i
Carlo Tresca. under Indictment for inclt- ' 
Ing the strikers to riot, strode at the head 
of the Procession. There was no disorder, j

THOROLD /
?

(Beaver Dams Heights) Limited”I
esp t

Come with us across Lake Ontario-through the beautiful Viaeara 
Peninsula the Garden of Canada. One of the most delightful trios
r“at'9a3n0dp^S°1UteIy ^ ^ ieaV” T°ronto at * a.m.. and

y

HALFThurdays, July 10th
Palace Steamer Dalhousie CityWANTED ‘Bryan to Begin His

j Peace Negotiations
—

i.Secretary of State Expected to 
Start With His Proposed 

Pact This Fall. •

Toronto Man Drowned "Don’t Want to Get 
At Kingston Wharf

tu///-
i

You cannot spend a more enjoyable or profitable day. Thorold
the centre of the great electrical, natural gas and manufacturing belt
on tb^°' avv n tbe dlftr;butlne centre for the 850,000,000 to be 
on the New Welland Ship Canal.Salesmen to Sell zThe Guy Pinched”Js in

spent
Thomas McLeod Fell Into Water 

at Swift’s Wharf and 
Never Rose.

IW-m.
Hi.Man Found Crushed by Train Re- 

fused to Give Story of 
Accident.

XU-?5' niBht watchmail/ on Earner -VR^RL1,^ Ju'X 5.-(Special.)—Danie! 
mo^ ,80t °ff at Sw1ft'8 Wharf thia/fy^ ’ wls S'hUy?° street' Strat- 
ZTWS , ° ,akc the «tern line, and by nluth a fbund _ crushed be

er "anrZ?™ SrtK tb^
Because of the absence from Washing- Le^^^^Tand b^' *1 recov'-r'-‘d- Mc" 'UlLc and was^ushed'Z'the hZ-

ton of most of the ambassadors and ' d belonged to Toronto, i ^To,.the surprise of the hospital
ministers It is not feasible now to do" " „ -------------------------------- -----------------  both lev. for three hours, altho
much more than supply to them the out- / Gram Steamer Ashore. i hV JL^ one. arm were amputated.
Hned draft Of the project, for transmis- ' KINGSTON, Ont., july 5._The 'absolut rTultX “ ttae,’ ,bttt 
slon to their own governments. steamer Ames, from Fort W-llia-, fn : «nation as to how Ty

Secretary Bryan expects that the twen- Montreal, with grain Vo L ‘ “ (saying “I don’t want to 
|y governments which already have pro- Salmon Point, forty ' miles ^weTt of'*!—, He c,almed to hive w! 
mised to give the project consideration ni S t,?n’ dur:n3T Friday night The I Wnen he left Stratford, 
would be iusreased to thirty by mtiud- ^ Company of this ljUm-7h*7 mHonsberS^ empaneled a
l*‘ 811 the gr6at POwe"' ance."*18 her assiat- ^h£JdjoTruîd"tim toque^uàtü

Real Estate How to Get Your Tickets '5:

Come to our office and make arrangements for your free ticket it 
cannot come, phone us or drop us a card and we will give you comnet»

at The Heights. Only a limited number 
ments early.

a*
| WASHINGTON. July 5.—Secretary of 
j Stats William Jennings Bryan expects to 
( beein this fall actual negotiations for 
S concluding his proposed general

N
carried

served tree to our guests 
can be taken so make arrange-

highest commission i

z.peace
pact with the other nations of the 
world.

Write or Apply to Room 610
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

Richmond Street Entrance

F. H. AIKANS & CO.
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FOR SALE
CHARMING WHITBY RE8I- 

DENCE, on half-acre corner lot. 
One block from centre of 
The house le well designed in 
Norman style, with fine large porch 
and verandah, ’mere is lull-slze, 
divided, stone cellar; four rooms, 
porches, pantries, good hall, on the 
ground Hoof; 
oesldes well-appointed 
Plenty of clothes and linen closets 
and storeroom. The plumbing 
throughout is of the best quality, 
as aie also the hot-water heating 

and electric lighting, 
nreplaces in reception, drawing and 
dining-rooms. In the kitchen there 
are sink, basin and hot-water boil
er. There are front and back stairs 
from cellar. There is a separate 
brick building at one side of lot, 
tormerly used as an office, with 
vault and fireplace ; 
make an excellent garage, 
are a good tennis court and garden 
with some fine fruit trees in bear
ing, and on the street are beauti
ful maples. Very reasonable terms 
can be made and prospective pur
chasers can view on application to 
us. The house is completely fur
nished. and a purchaser could buy 
the carpets, etc.. If he desired. 
Whitby is ln the motor zone from 
Toronto and no more desirable 
place could be found there. Photo 
and all particulars at our office.

Tne Union Trust Co., 
Limited

176 BAY STREET.

town.

five rooms upstairs.
bathroom.

There are

this would 
There

667
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, STREET IS WATCHING 
THE CROP SITUATION CLOSELY

MARKET HOLIDAYIANCE
UNITY

MITED
0.00

z-7 vFINANCIAL BOOK 
REVIEW

jeu iiThe Toronto, Montreal and New 
York Stock Exchanges, the mining 
and cotton markets and the Chicago 
and Winnipeg Grain Exchanges were 
closed all day Saturday over the 
week-end.

I Vii THS>
Dominion Secubitibs
CORPORATION LIMITED

V
ï)Ü\

Much Will Depend on How 
the Harvest Pans Out —» 
Balkan War Is Greatest 
Drag in Europe—Railroad 
Situation Creates Alarm.

exact Idea of either corn or spring 
wheat- “The Romance of the Rothschilds," 

by Ignatius Bella. The Rothschilds, 
who have held in their hands for a 
hundred years the threads of the 
financial life of the old world, were 
described by Heine, many decades 
ago, as the first bankers of Europe. 
Even today, not one of the more re
cent financial dynasties can boast a 
wealth greater than that of the fa
mous Jewish financiers. Three gener
ations have sufficed to ralee the fam
ily from the obscurity of the Ghetto 
to one of the mighty financial pow
ers of the world; and the story of 
this astonishing achievement, which is 
fully and picturesquely chronicled by 
Mr. Balia in his book, la, and must 
remain, one of the great romances of 
the century. Published by Evelrigh 
Nash, S6 King street, Covent Garden, 
London, W. C.

“Financial World Public Service 
Corporation Review.” The fourth con
secutive annual public service 
poratlon review, issued by The Finan
cial World, 18 Broadway, New York, 
contains a mase of Information which 
the inveetor can ill afford to do with
out. In addition to statistics covering 
every phase of the public service 
companies of Canada and the 
United States, numerous entertaining 
and Instructive articles on public ser
vies corporation stocks and bonds, 
financing, and general stock market 
subjects, are included in the work.

“Gas Power," by Hirshfeld and Uhl- 
brloht. The gas engine has come to 
Oil so great a part in modern me
chanics that the man who is desirous 

-of keeping abreast of the times can 
ill-afford to be without a practical 
knowledge of title branch of engin
eering. In their latest work, Messrs. 
Hirshfeld and Uhlbrlcht of Cornell 
University have endeavored to treat 
the subject in as simple and non- 
math «metical a manner as possible, 
and admirably they have succeeded. 
Those who have not had the ad
vantage of a broad, technical educa
tion, will find the facts presented in 
an able and readily-understandable 
way, from the history of the first 
gas engine to the modern automo
bile plant For the mining man, auto
mobile owner, or anyone who has a 
personal Interest In the mechanical 
end of gas power, the book will 
prove Invaluable. Published by John 
Wiley & Sons, New York, and the 
Renouf Publishing Co-, 25 McGill Col
lege avenue, Montreal, publishers’ 
agents for Canada.

GOLD PRODUCTION 
IS NOW CURTAILED

■•Tabusheo teoiWhile waiting foi the crops tlfe other 
important factors tend to conservatism. 
A lately returned statistician and close 
observer who had been studying Eu- 
rdpe at close range expressed the opin
ion that the Balkan war is the greatest 
drag on the markets, and until it Is 
over he did not think there was much 
room for Improvement in the world's 
money markets- Our own tariff and 
currency re-adjustment which ars apt 
to string out until near the end of the 
year, are unsettling questions, and the 
disposition of the government to leg
islate against corporations Is another 
check to business.

Head Office i 26 KINO 6T. EAST. TORONTO 
MONTREAL LONDON, E.C., KNO,
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Strike in the Rand Mines Is a 
Disturbing Feature Add

ed to the Situa
tion.

REINVESTMENT OF MATURING 
BONDS AND JULY DIVIDEND,»

Hard Times in Wall Street X
NEW YORK, July 8—Uncertain 

crop position—such In a word, furn
ishes the principal key to the irregu
larity of stocks. Balkan, trouble» tar
iff, currency reform, labor matters,

' oversupply^ot new securities, money 
market strain, and slowing down of 
general business—are other factors 
Which make for caution. It la small 
wonder that stocks do not advance. 
The wonder is that they hold as well 
si they do- It is a trading market 
jg which purenases should be made 
only on sharp drives. Get out on 
bulges- Do not hold for too large a 
profit

For three weeks government weekly 
bulletins have told of dryness in the 
corn and spung wheat belts, altho 
they have had some beneficial ehoweiT- 
There was a shortage of rain fall In 
both Ma,y and June. Is It likely that 
the character of the season will change 
at this late day. giving ue abundance 

.of moisture? We doubt it It is'an old 
; saying that the character of the sea
son becomes established early In the 
summer, and as a rule does not 
change much. Wc would not take this 
rule too literally, but our observation 
indicates that it is founded on fact

K
BUSINESS OUTLOOK 

MORE ENCOURAGING
/

There are a great many tonds and other 
similar investmmts maturing at this 
period of the year. The present market 
offers splendid opportunity for investment.
We are prepared Jo make proposals for the 
retirement of standard bonds, shortly to 
mature, in exchange for suitable securities 
of desired maturity.

Government Bonds—To yield 4. Ibty to 4%% 
City Debentures—To yield J% to 6°h 
Public Utility Bonds—To yield J% to sVf’k 
Industrial Bonds—To yield to 6%

Particulars of our currant issues sent upon
request.

The London correspondent of The 
New York Evening Poet cables as fol
lows; .

However Ill-advised was the Idea of 
a stock market boom, following the 
conclusion of the war between Turkey 
and the Balkan states, no ons antici
pated such conditions in the market as 
have followed that event The wrangl
ing between the smaller states has 
already developed open fighting, and 
serious complications are already 
threatened. It is believed In high diplo
matic quarters that the trouble will be 
thoroly localised, bet with the struggle 
proceeding there is no chance of confi
dence or even an ordinary state of feel
ing being entered. ;

Added to this condition comes an
other troublesome Rand strike, which 
has no great Importance from a stock 
market point of view, ap the mining 
section has been dead for months, but 
It has interest Influence upon general 
business thruout the curtailment of the 
gold output. Any reduction In the sup
ply of gold would come at a time when 
many leading monetary centres were 
extended, owing to trade activity and 
war expenditures. For these reasons 
the markets are extremely depressed at 
a low record of prices. Even If the 
adverse factors should disappear, there 
seems little prospects of a revival In 
business before autumn.

There has been less evidence of Ger
man borrowing in this market to meet 
the requirements of the half-yearly set
tlement at Berlin. But notwithstanding 
the large gold holdings shown by the 
Imperial Bank of Germany last Wed
nesday, that return really Indicated a 
worse position than a year ago, regard
ing the note issue. This points to con
tinued pressure upon the German 
market, and is taken here to mean that 
the process of contraction must pro
ceed further.

The amended proposals for straight
ening out the Union Pacific tangle are 
liked here, as any scheme Would be 
welcomed that was likely to cut the 
gordl&n knot of a long-delayed matter. 
The exact working out of such a com
plicated scheme is difficult to judge 
from a distance, but It is to be hoped 
that any arrangement that will be made 
will not lead to such an Important 
shrinkage of Union Pacific’s revenue as 
to Imperil the maintenance of the road’s 
dividend.

Meanwhile, we note that railroad 
earnings are showing a decrease in 
net with small prospects of an Increase 
in freight rates before winter- The ln- 
tqr-state commerce commission moves 
slowly. Perhaps it wants to see dis
astrous results before feeling justified 
in offering a remedy. But In any event, 
stocks cannot be boomed much on 
receding earnings. The question of 
possible reductions in dividends Is 
likely to find discussion soon, unless 
there is a change for the better in the 
near future.

Mercantile Agency Reports 
Are Cheerful—Canadian 

West Is Thorn In 
Flesh.

1
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haut, Toronto.

Toronto reporta to Bradxtreets at the 
week-end speak favorably of the con
dition of business during the past 
week. The west Is still “A thorn in 
the flesh" as far as payments are 
concerned, but wholesale men are 
unanimous In saying that the east is 
normal in settlements and some say 
that they were never better. The 
west points to Ideal crop conditions' 
and Is confident that business and re
mittances will be satisfactory before

:s — in desirable 
or every nan to 
id a fixed monthly 
paying in rental 
ndlord his hard- 
[VE BUILDERS,

Union Pacific’s dissolution now takes 
a. back seat as a market influence, but 
attention will be directed to this fav
orite speculative issue, as well as to 
Southern Pacific, because a price 
must be set fur the sale of $88,000,000 
Southern Pacific stock before Nov, 1, 
under order of the court- Another side 
of the case Is the probability that suit 
will be brought against Southern Pa
cific to compel It to dispose of Central 
Pacific under the anti-trust law. An
other phrase of the situation Is the 
Union Pacific dividend. Can It be 
talned at 10 per cent.? Were this as
sured the price at which it Is selling 
Is low.

The stock market will not be without 
highly Interesting developments dur
ing the balance of the year. In other 
directions there are promises of im
portant moves- Reading may segre
gate its coal properties. There are 
rumors of fresh financing by the Hill 
roads. The money situation will be 
influenced by business developments. 
Business shrinkage would mean larger 
reserves—Hudson’s weekly letter to 
Rrlckson, Perkins & Co-
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Local drygoods houses have done 

more business than a year ago, this 
year to date, and recent shipments, 
sorting orders and fall placing orders 
show an excess over last year. One 
drygoods house showed a cash bal
ance for five months this year and it 
proved the point 
good. Boot and shoe houses did more 
from January to May than any similar 
period previous, but June fell off a 
trifle. Payments are normal except 
from jlhe west and It Is from the west 
that travelers speak of falling off of 
orders.

Montreal reports say that more en
couraging news comes from wholesale 
circles this past week. Immediate 
business shows some improvement and 
fall placing order* have Increased 
considerably. Remittances have been 
fair, but there is some complaint that 
drafts have not been honored, which 
is rather serious for those who re
pudiate their obligations. So much 
demand is there for money for com
mercial needs that call money is very 
hard to get The banks are taking 
pretty good care of commercial 
qulrcments.

Winnipeg reports say that business 
is on a decidedly healthy basis, tho 
collections are still backward. Cau
tion adopted at the beginning of the 
year has its salutary effect. The in
dustrial outlook Is brightening and 
construction is going on apace in 
most larger centres in the prairie 
provinces. Building permits in Win
nipeg ha'^e crosse» the niné* million 
mark already this year, and manu
facturers predict that they will not 
fall far behind 1812 if anything.

Vancouver reports that the general 
business situation is on a healthy 
basis. Including both manufacturers 
and wohlesale man. Grocery trade is 
promising, as heavier business is open
ing up with northern B. C. and the 
Y ukon.

We have often noted that when there 
to a good deal of rain in the cotton 
belt thé corn belt or spring Wheat re
gion' fi often short of moisture. Hence, 
the theory that atmospheric waves 
carrying moisture take a different 

1 course, by reason of supposed meter- 
ological conditions, 
conditions point to a shortage of corn, 

I spring wheat, hay and oats, the ques
tion is how shoit they will be. All cf 
thèse crops last year were large, some 
of them record breakers, arid they 
could fall off greatly and still yield 
fair results. It will be two or three 
weeks before we can form a fairly
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16 King St. West, Toronto
Recent Decline Has Removed 

Much of the Glamor From 
the Stock—A Splendid Pur
chase For a Five-Year Hold.

Which Canadian Pacific le now gelling to
day, and, of course, If it should come to 
pass that Canada’s turn should come 
next for business depression, then the 
price of Canadian Pacific common stock 
would go lower even than It is today, 
perhaps to the 180 that has been 
dic/ed for it 

This is wholly speculative, however. 
So also the recent increase of the capi- 
tal of Canadian Pacific from an autho- 
rized capital of $200,000,000 to one of 
$260,000,000, with the probability that It 
will not be long before the whole of that 
win he outstanding has turned a lot of 
the glamor away from the,stock, for, of 
course, any decrease in earnings during 
the coming yeans in Canadian Pacific 
would mean a wide margin between what 
it Could earn with a capital of $200,000,- 
000 and with one of $260,000,000 

On the whole, therefore, X should say 
that while X believe that Canadian Pa
cific common stock could be purchased 
and a big profit be made upon It in five 
years' time, and even in lees than that, 
yet at the same time, it does not look 
especially attractive today. In fact, there 
are some good financial authorities who 
believe that the common stock of this 
road is still selling ex-Unlted States.

LONDON
Eng.

WINNIPBO
Men.

re-

H. O'HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Orders executed on all leading ex
changes.
Head Office, 80 Toronto 8t., Toronto.

■ j
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■ rlee must rise far higher than It Is at 
present If the trade Is to be attracted 
let» the old channels. It will not be 
so attracted, for the enormous in
crease in canning business is based on 
solid eeoncmio conditions and has 
come to stay.

• Continued Prom Page 1.
strawberry acreage in Ontario lx not 
Increasing as rapidly as the population, 
in fact that It is dwindling. Fewer 
acres w 
1912, an
still smaller acreage for next season 
were it not for the entrance of a new 
big factor Into the situation—the coi
ning Industry.

Seven years ago, when four boxes 
•of fresh strawberries brought only 
twenty-five cents on the 
streets, there were few fruit canning 
factories in Ontario. Then a little 
started to do business at Winona. Two 
years later another concern got under 
way at Hamilton. For the lait 
years the businees of these factories 
has multiplied so fast that they have 
outgrown their preserving facilities, 
and, what is more, their sources. More 
machinery and more land could be 
bought, but there are no more berries. 
The Hamilton firm last year imported 
seventy carloads 
States before the Canadian 
opened. - Still he could not fill 
orders. If he can fill 25 per cent, of his 
orders this year he will be satisfied.

Cut in Two.
The demand for preserved " straw

berries is gradually forcing the freah 
berry out of the field. On the To
ronto wholesale fruit market the big 
dealers frankly avow that their busi
ness in fresh berries is less than halt 
what it was last year, 
riot hard to find. Two weeks is the time 
limit of the strawberry season. In the 
early spring the canner writes to the 
farmer offering him a contract price 
per crate for his crop, 
knows that if he accepts the offer ho 
will not need to worry any more about 
finding a market. As fast as the fruit 
ripens he will pack it away and wait 
foi his cheque.

There is more speculation ‘ about 
sending to the wholesale market. The 
canner’s offer was probably 
$1.50 and $2.50 per crate of 24 quart box
es. The latter price would be very high. 
Whereas soni3 of his berries 
sell as high as 18 or 14 cents the box 
to Toronto firms. During a run of 
several days this year E. A. Orr, of 
Clarkson, who had a bumper crop, was 
sending one hundred crates dally ;tu 
Toronto, and none of them were sdld 
to the retail trade at less than 12 
cents, the majority bringing 15c and 
17c. A Norval fanner sold his whole 
first picking at 14 cents the box a mile 
from his front gate.

But the average farmer will accept 
tho cannon's "ofrer and pass over the 
city market. The price cf fresh but-

1t properties from 
ly and permanent tl In view of the recent severe decline 

in Canadian Pacific shares to a new 
low record in several years, and the 
vague apprehension of holders lest 
the price work still lower, the follow
ing opinion on the present position of 
the stock, written by the editor of 
The United States Investor, an au
thoritative financial publication of 
New York and Boston, will prove 
of Interest.

FERARI’S SHOWS 
AT BAYSIDE PARK

ere planted lgst spring than In 
<Tit would be safe to predict aexperienced in large 

bf business life.

-o relieve slum con
tins demand, at.the 
b, and affording tho

Revolt of Housewife.
In the first place, it represents the 

revolt of the housewife 
slavery to the cookstove. With hus
band and children protected by a wise 
pure food law, there is no longer any 
reason why the woman of the house
hold should put her life-blood into the 
manufacture of an article which 
be produced better and more cheaply 
in a factory. The amount of strawber
ries preserved at home in Toronto this 
year wilf be negligible.

And then, consider the number of 
new-comers from the British Lslee who 
come to Canada each year—every one 
of them a jameater. The English put 
Jam in the same class with roast beef 
and plum pudding—it is a staple. They 
lack the hedonistic tendency of tho 
Canadian or American, who will gorge 
fresh strawberries for two weeks and 
then contentedly lay them aside for 
fifty. If the Englishman wants a thing 
he wants it all the time. And If he 
can’t have fresh strawberries all the 
time he'll preserve them. That is as 
sure as economics itself.

Still -another feature of the rise ot 
the jam Industry is the disappearance 
of the spurious compound jam. No 
longer, when you enter a strange 
grocery store to purchase a Jar of jam. 
are you asked whether you prefer 
“pure or turnip." The turnip variety 
was no bad eating. It was not harm
ful to the system. But it was not jam, 
in the accepted use of tho term. K 
may have been stew or salad—but not 
jam.

: DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

from her

-1
Congress of Wild Animals To 

Be In Toronto a 
Week.

TorontoThere can hardly be any comparison 
between deposits in a strong savings 
bank and an investment in. Canadian Pa
cific, But at the same time, if you are 
willing to buy Canadian Pacific today 
and hold it for, say, five years, and your 
financial resources are such that you can 
hold it for that length of time and will 
not be called upon to sell It in any time 
of stress, then it is hard to see where 
you can possibly bo a loser in such a 
purchase..

In view of the fact that there is small 
possibility that this big road will have 

, to cut its dividend, you are practically 
assured ,pf an income, providing you 
should be able to sell out In five years' 

, time at 276, or better than 9 per cent, 
on your investment. That provision, 
however, providing you are able to sell 
out in five years' time at 275, brings in a 
big speculative factor.

> The Canadian Pacific Railroad has 
made a- great record, and this has been 
exceptionally true since tho year 1909. 
In that year the total npXating revenue 
of this read was only $76,115,321, as com
pared with $123,319,541, the largest gross 

usiness that the company ever had for 
the year ending June 30, 1912.

At the same time, however, it must be 
admitted that the prosperity of the Can
adian Pacific extending across the conti
nent from Halifax, N. S., to Vancouver, 
B C.. is dependent to a very large ex
tent upon the prosperity of the country 
itself. The road Is especially well man
aged and financially strong, and Its fixed 
charges are remarkably low for the vast 
territory which It traverses and the large 
mileage which it owns. Therefore, If we 
should get any kind of a business re
versal In Canada it is bound to. show in 
a decrease in earnings, fer the railroad.

As a matter of fact, there arc a good 
many people who believe they can al
ready see signs that the boom which has 
been taking place in Canada for tho last 
decade is quieting down, and the land 
boom especially, during which time pro
perty has sold at nil kinds of prices, ap
pears to bë particularly on the wane. 
That is another reason for the price at

Capital Paid-up • 11,000,000 
Reserve • « ■iow—and will be 

npany the appli- 
it of 5 per cent.

one 750,000can

WHOLE TOWN 
GOES ON STRIKE

three
GOVKBNMENT MUNICIPAL 

CORPORATION BONDSOne of the most notable events of 
the outdoor amusement season will 
take place during the week of July 
14.s when Colonel Francis Ferari’
Shows United and Congress of Wild 
Animals, will 
Bayside Park.

The engagement In Toronto le un
der the auspices of Rameees Tem
ple, Mystic Shrine, and that fact in 
Itself is god reason why the public 
may expect one big week of mirth 
and merriment.

The Ferari aggregation is the larg
est and foremost of ite kind In Am
erica, and is the acknowledged lead
er of all carnival exhibitions. It is 
always gorgeous, brilliant with fresh 
paint, and resplendent with gold leaf 
and other decorations.

One of the many great features of 
the organization Is the combined 
animal shows of Col. Francis Ferari 
and the late Frank Bostock. 
a large steel cage is exhibited by 
their trainers, educated lions, tigers, 
bears, leopards, pumas, and kangar
oos. For the amusement of the little 
ones, De Almas Circus, where dogs, 
ponies, mules, and monkeys, give a 
most clever and qbtertainlng exhibi
tion.

In addition to these and many other 
features; Coney Island will be brought 
right to the doors of Torontonians. 
“Dreamland," the biggest success at 
Luna Park, will be here; likewise 
“Up and Down." “A Trip to Mars," 
"The Follies of the World,” . "The 
Smallest Horse,” “Ocean Wave,” and 
ffeakS and curios from all parts of the 
earth. A daily street parade will be 
given, in which the magnificent band 
chariot will be drawn by the two 
mammoth elephants.

DUTCH OIL FOLLOWS
y JOHN D’S LEADLimited” Bus Office i TORONTO

DOMINION BOND BOTUMNO 
MONTREAL

Dominion Express Building

take possession ofI Protest Against Removal of 
Law Faculty To Lisbon-— 
Reinforcements To Quell 

! the Disorders.

from, the Unitedi In Its annual report, recently pub
lished, the Royal Dutch Petroleum Co., 
states its installations at San Fran
cisco, Seattle and Montreal for the 
storage and sale of benzine, "will pre
vent prices being artificially depressed 
lr. future in Europe while thqy are be
ing held at a high level on the Ameri
ca* continent, as has been repeatedly 
done in the past.” This means, ac
cording to a foreign correspondent, 
that the Royal Dutch-Shell combine 
"will be in a position in the future to 
retaliate in case the Standard OiPCo. 
should again try to force a rate war 
upon it." '

* season
■aiders, Limited, VANCOUVERhis WINNIPEG

LONDON, Eng.:
«

..................shares
e rate of 25 per - 2467

COIMBRA, Portugal, July 6.—The 
entire populace has gone on general 
strike in protest against the decision 
of the government to transfer the law 
faculty of Coimbra University to Lis
bon.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants " 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

The reason is

The street cars have stopped; all, 
the city services have beefn suspended 
and business houses 
chants have suspended payments and 
the municipal and government- officials 
have tendered their resignations.

The government is hurrying 
forcements of troops to the city.

.
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closed. Mer-In The farmerNew York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. July 5.—The statement of 

the actual condition ' of clearing house- 
banks and trust companies for the week 
(five days) shows that they hold $19,956,- 
20(' reserve in excess of legal require
ments. This is a decrease of $15,316 050 
from last1 week.

Actual 
$127,000;

B

PORCUPINEreln- Strawberry Shortcake Doomed.
The upshot of the whole matter is 

that unless something unforseen hap
pens, strawberry shortcake is doomed 
to extinction. Order one this evening; 
it may be your last And should" you 
happen -to have a red-atainod straw
berry box in the dark places cf the 
ciellar, use it well for cro.-ne day it will 
come in handy as an heirloom. There 
will still be strawberry jelly, straw - i 
berry extract, crushed strawberry Wa- j
creem, strawberry trimming on the Member Stands-1 Stock and Mining 
Easter hat—but the bony Sweet, tiiv i Exchange
modest pear-shaped -merer; that cling» I COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
to the under side <•■' tir- vine-leave* i Cerreepomienre Solicited
where it grows, it will b:- seen no more ! 6n -Ki.NU *T WEST
In the land, and will l-.-,; numbered 
among tho forgotten tVUr.gs. —

fron SALK.—In Tisdale Township, 
within four claims of the Holllnger 
Mine, a well-located 40-acres pro
perty. Directly southwest in the 
apparent line of strike of all the 
big mints n, that section. A good 
syndicate proposition; Address for 
further particulars MINING BOX 
440, uoutn Hncupme, Ont.

CROWD TRIES TO LYNCH 
BLACK MURDERER

condition : Loans, decrease,
specie, decrease. 812,969,000; 

lecol tenders, decrease. $4.668,000: net de
posits, increase. $13,003,000; circulation, 
decrease. $138,000; excess lawful reserve, 
$19.956.000: decrease. $15.316.050.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New York, not In
cluded in clearing house statement ; 
Loans, increase, $46»,300; specie, decrease, 
$466,700; legal tenders, decrease, $69,000; 
total deposits, increase, $5,900,700.

y between

Plight 67NEWPORT, R.I.. July 5.—Ten thous
and people, men and women witnessed 
a riot at Newport Beach last night 
when a negro, fleeing from a sail-or he 
had stabbed in the back, shot 
killed a 14-year-old boy.

For nearly an hour police 
battled desperately with

-

t. ASA HALL
and!

reserves 
the mob 

which was determined to get posses-, 
Sion of the colored man. Only by- 
carrying him into the surf and holding 
him in the water up, to his neck be
yond the reach of tfte enjwd. did the 
police succeed in retaining him.

HALF A CENTURY IN THE BOND MARKET. ed-7 
,Toron!»I riions It.

PROGRESS OF G- T. P. J. P. CANNON & CO.f: rmisss imIMSimtin im isss TOY BALLOON CAUSES" 
HUGE FOREST FIRE

Edmonton Capital: The day of Ed
monton's. greayiess commences when 
the tran3Qontii%niale now under con
struction are In operation from coast 
to coast. That time Is approaching. 
Fifty-three miles between Cochrane 
and Harvey Junction Is all the steel 
that remains to be laid to complete the 
National Transcontinental into Que
bec. When that piece of steel has 
been-laid. which will be early this com
ing -autumn, there will be continuous 
track, w'th the single exception of the 
.Quebec bridge, from Moncton in New 
‘Brunswick to the end of steel in the 
mountains. 450 miles to the west of

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
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! LAKE (i"r -RGE, N.Y., July 5.—A 
forest fire, which broke out on French 
Mountain last night, was still beyond 
centred today, and fifty additional men 

; were nsaigned to the work of fighting 
i tho flames. Twenty-five acre-i have 
j been burned over. The fire wax start- 
; c-d by a try balloon that fell on the 
I mountain side.

Moving Pictures on the Curb FLEMING & MARVIN
til----- 1 s fct-r-r- Mcmbtrs of Standard Stock Exchange,trushed b>’ Train Re- 

Give Story of I 
Occident.

*id
..Tl

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

IN NE W YORK, July, 5.—Shortly after 1 o'clock, the other day, 
curb brokers were aware of the presence of a tall, well-dressed 
Etranger in their midst, v.ho carried a régulait trading book and 
looked business. Naturally everyone wondered who he was, and it 
was whispered that some great magnate from another city or else an 
unknown '-member of the exchange was going to honor the curb by 
trading in their midst

After the mysterious fyad succeded in gathering a crowd of 
curious brokers around him, somebody spotted a moving picture 
machine facing the bunch, and at the same moment the stranger com
menced to gesticulate wildly, making the motions of executing a large 
market order, and brokers afterwards admitted that the actor proved 
himself an adept in going thru the regular motions of a busy and 
excited member of the curb. The actor did not have a chknce after 
that. They literally jumped on him, knocking his panama yards 
away, ripping his collar, pulling his mustachios and giving him a real 
initiation. He eventually escaped, somewhat soiled and crumpled, 
and he sprinted with the mob after him to a waiting taxi into which- 
he bundled with the photographer following closely on his heels. *

- Brokers are wondering now if by mobbing him they did not sup
ply the really necessary element for gome drama he was depicting.

- 4-E v£ Z ed-7Ay

THREE DROWNED IN
FAMILY REUNION

5—(Special.)—Daniel
L ' trio street, S-trat' 
h’jn.d crushed
k T. . R. freight
-13 here this morning- 
•he conductor he waa 

f s rushed to the hoa- 
hf-prise of the hospital 
I, r thrcfi hours flltAM[- arm were amputated. ... The above chart gives the course of the bond market, as shown by
- tous for a time, but average pricc-s of representative bonds in Wan streeOiver a term of
efl to give any Infor- forty-three years. One of the most suggestive points brought out in the

h w he. got to Berlin. , Bird's eye record, is that the general tendency to values was upward from
want to get the .1891 to 1897. which included a period of extreme business depression,
claimed to have The whole period covered contains no parallel to the decline which has

Ifjt Stratford. a ;i occurred since 1902, and yet the fall in the intervening ten years is much
toe r-nd atier Viewing «nailer in proportion to the previous rise than anyone had imagined. In
Ned the inquest until W* “hth people have been so busy studying present conditions that they en-

°r«ly lost their perspective.il

r Edmonton.
Ottawa despatches state that the 

National .Transcontinental will be a 
factor in the grain trade this year, 
hauling grain out of Winnipeg over 
the National Transcontinental to Ccch- 

than over the Ontario govern-

T. The Beverly Interior Co.
BANK, STORK AND OFFICII 

FITTINGS,
S3 Richmond St. W.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 6. — Two 
; daughters and a grandson of Joseph 
i Crumpton were drowned last night 
during a family reunion, 
day caused them to bathe in a local 
river, and all drowned after stepping 
o ffa sand bar.

, Ttf
Toronto,

i nr-,- rane,
ment road to Toronto, a connection 
which will put Edmonton into direct 
freight and passenger communication 
w-ith Toronto over the G.T.P.

The tiifte upon which the main line 
will be Completed thru to the coast is 
still problematical. Railway officials 
continue to assert that the road will 
be open to traffic to Prince Rupert In 
August, 1914, but railway constructors 
assert quite as confidently that to 
complete the road in that time is not 
within Jhe range of human possibility.
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STUPENDOUS FIGURES.

. The total clearings of the New York 
Clearing House tanks for June ag
gregated $7,753.520.461, aa compared 
with $7 961.091.461 for June of 1912, a 
loss of 2.6 per cent 13JL0H 39H039 MIXmi
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■TWELVE HOURS 
OF RAINFALL A 

HELP TO CROPS

SHORTEST SEASON |CR0SS SECTION OF PROPOSED LOCK OF WELLAND CANAL
I QUEENSTON.

V s' /

f;k
AND TUNNEL AT kHHItÜæLH FOUR KILLED IN l|

and the suggestion Is made that the IAI1 A lTUTPninVA
magnitude of the proposed canal and K 111 A llllP\KI |KI«this suggested relocation demands an UVlimUlleJUUAII
Impartial Investigation by a com- I 1IT1ITT)O ) OTIMVri
mltte of experts, before the contracts I |n|ral*K\ KIKI
are awarded on the present route. ■ lllllilllu/ \J Fl VI III

l!

FOR STRAWBERRIES 
YET RECORDED

A I■

/2/'pi

* p|
Situation Shows Improvement 

Thruout Grain Provinces 
During the Past

;•Supply Practically at an End 
With Saturday's Output at 

Eighteen Cents a 
Box.

* S. ft JANES DEAD Fifty Others Wounded i p
4i, ' OF PARALYSIS!

yZ can Mines.

8*5-»
r;

\I I
*t

Week. ■■ \ BatV I
> J to

;i Figh/ | Well - Known Real Estate 
Holder of the Nineties 

Passes Away in Lon
don Hospital.

LARGEST IN HISTORY

Southern Manitoba Still Suf
fers From Drought and 

Yield There Will Not 
Be Heavy.

RASPBERRIES ARE HERE *6

AUTHORITIES BLUNDERH,1
By

Good Quantity Came in at 
Fruit Market — Cherries 

Plentiful and Some 
Currants.
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Strikers Will Stop at Noth! 
and It Is Feared That 

Many Mines Will 
Be Flooded.

IT The present Welland canal plans 
call, roughly, for 60,000,000 yards of 
excavation and 2,600,000 yards of con
crete. The figures used In the eetl- . . , . , ^
mate are $5 a yard for concrete, mak- ro to reaJ e*tate holders who became 
ing $12,000,000, all told, which figures I wealthy by surviving the slump of the 
are rather low- Fifteen million dollars early nineties, died yesterday in Lon-* 
would be a better estimate, leaving, I , .
say, $35,000,000, or about 70 cents a don’ En*land- The cause of his death 

„ . _ , , . , yard for excavation, which includes waB a paralytic stroke, which he euf- JOHANNESBURG, July 6—Bloody

éù—L Va ;r ™r, zzxrz MrsrJit: a
„.™! lwin m three miles of breakwater, needed to wae 'his Intention to return to Toronto yesterday caused the death of fear

connecting Lake Ontario with the rest “f1® a harbor at the Lake Ontario Immediately upon recovery. civilians and the wounding of 60 others

awaï -ri -"VE ixzstrxzrm
portanco. It would be vastly mole lock- and 11 *■ estimated that $6,- I recently been sold to a firm which will 
valuable to connect Lake Ontario with 00°.000 will do all of the work 
the ocean than to connect it with ( including excavation, valves, 
the upper lakes.

The former connection would make 
Toronto an ocean port, a matter of 
enormous value to Ontario, and the 
whole northwest. It would also make 
Toronto a metropolis, and would add 
greatly to the growth and Importance 
of Montreal.
. K would appear at first glance that 
both these could not be true, but It 
Is an undeniable fact that the de- 
vepoment of the country west of To
ronto that will follow cheap rates of 
transportation for half the year, will 
be such as to give Montreal more busl- 
ness In the other half of the year 
•ïan,it 1îa? now In the whole yèar. It 
should at least double the business at 
both places in

>' I

Simon Henry Janes, one of the To-

OF OUI WELLAND CANAL ElitI

Bpeoial to Sunday World.
WINNIPEG, July 6—Crop conditions 

thruout the Canadian prairie west are 
of the brightest Precipitation during 
the past week has been plentiful, being 
scattered In beneficial showers

Continued From Pag# 1.One of the shortest strawberry
sons In years practically came to a cil- I 80 feet wide, fan iw ,-------- 7TTZ—

F” .rr.r: rjsursi-s zr,e*-
box. However, they will continue to But, mark this well, the old Illogical 
straggle in thruout next week in neg- route Is followed; Why, Is it because 
Ilble quantities. the fear of Invasion lurks?

About a hundred cases of raspber- mere,y a legacy from the past? An 
ries were received at the fruit market “eeptance of the present route be- 
Saturday. and were largely picked up. that^wlv? We,bmd CanaJ 
The prices realized were from 20c to In these days of engineering science 
22c a basket. The last few days has a"d the crowning achievements there- 
seen small quantities of this fruit but 8?c.h aa th“ Panama Canal, and the 

«jat the season win e’et In ^L^g^SILe ^eît “S 
Thir^!L g ne.xt week- most successful engine^ to t” mîke

riEhl* ^r?p of Canadian cher- every dollar expended earn its divt-
£®fî ln yea”- according to d«nd In the most efflcienT way let us 

b ova f^U deei*ra. who say that they look at this question in the light of 
such seen, thle ^ruit come dn an International development and the
rhJrge..^algnm-ta- However, understanding which comes from a 

remains veryk high, the I hud£ed years of Anglo-Saxon peace. 
seHlng from $125 up .. Propose the commemoration of 

and the cooking variety bringing from ^is centenary of peace by building a 
•®c up. great and lasting bridge at Niagara

One lone basket of Canadian pota- a, free brldge—a noble idea,
toes caused considerable comment at pî *reat minds working for the
the fruit market. This basket was con- £To?®t“at on lnto an eternity, of the 
signed to White A Co. from a grower peace Y.e no" enjoy.
In Leamington and brought 40c This rt i. ,?pe 8uitable Memorial- 
is the first received dn the city, but deal- erect'” The memorial we can
ers are looking for large shipment» the J™’81 Perfect expression of

- beginning « «

sæszxsbbrought 10c a b«ket. ^U^ro^tron^po^ti^ Zî

^ynow.rranU eXPeCted aimo6t “y ^teltabv,1wVn,Shr0rl.ai1 an ttanSSÎon” 
totb^*eenUa?thee ^«e<w*eiPrte» are aK^a and the St Law'ronceT N‘"

Sre F ^iowd^3K Fttrssjssibasket, the larger fruit selling up to »d operation, this
Bugge8teû line via, the Niagara pi,rA. 

Wholesale prices are as follows- and .the 8h°r'. Canal around the Cat- 
Strawberrlea, 17c and 18o a box; reap- ^n,<L <3or8® should be adopted as
berries, from 20 to 22c per box- go^e- P °J ^® grcat waterway. P M 
berries, from 35c to 75c a basketf™! Firjt*VJ«Vf Time "nd Money. 
tUT.ante' 76c Per small basket; buckle- tlmatod to,*t0 *ccnatructlon—it i„ «s- 
berriee, per basket, $2 to $2-25; car- ^y^tSOOon fineleaSt *20-000.000, prob- 
rots, 10c per dozen; beets, 26c to 86c- I thl-f rni,t^° vtou d be saved by
cabbage, $2.76 aerate; Canadian beans’, the Wellan^Shto tr»nUt|® proP°aed tor 
66c per basket; imported beans $2 per Second toCfnaL 
hamper; Canadian peas. S5cto40c pct Passage dW^u id h 'Eavln* ln “me of 
basket; Canadian cheSteTsweet nessM b^th, ™ ® en°rmous, as wit-
basket, $1.26 and up, sour, 76c up;’ cu- which Is compileraMa'|nV'attached' 
cumbers, $2 to $2.26; Tex« to^t^es, Gillette. conZt engineer wbc'uto' 
$1.76 a case; Canadian hothouse toraa- originator of the idU, ho 8 the
toes, $2.26 for 16-lb. basket and^- the great drop ftJJVSL 
termelons, 66c each. I with an immense ^nolfft 10 °Dtarl°

Ph^a^fëalurei5 of^to" wlth the 

suche;thai8htoternat,onal ^PuUtion* to

eea-

i-rbl £■ ,-e i i 8

at op
portune tmes. Sunshine also has add
ed greatly to bringing on of crops to 
the correct standard, and with real 
July weather anything in the shape of 
failure is next to impossible.

Manitoba to the only province that 
reports lack of moisture, the southern 
part being the most affected district 
Showers this week have assisted ma
terially, but further precipitation dur
ing the next few days would put bush
els on the yield and Improve the grade 
of the crop generally.

From all along the Canadian Nor
thern line reports continue to come In 
showing benefits derived from recent 
rainfalls. On Wednesday about twelve 
hours’ rain fell, which brightened up 
the crops immensely. At Brandon, 
RldgevMle and Hartney divisions wheat 
to heading out rapidly.

Farmers of the banner wheat prov
ince, Saskatchewan, claim that they 
will have the largest crop in the his
tory of the country, and with contin
ued favorable weather reports of an 
optimistic nature are likely to be real
ized. Rains in plenty, followed by sun 
shine, have forced grain along rapid
ly- While it is generally believed 
that seeding ln Saskatchewan was la
ter this year than last, such to not the 
case. Had It not been for lack of

Or to- It
At midnight a mob looted a guB_

, I build a 20-storey building upon the I smith's store and firing became gtà 
gates, site. When he sold it three years ago eral- Squads of cavalry with drawn-

To get comparative figures, It to ft brought hlm $740,000. He also built swords patrolled all the streets, tr*
quite probable that $6,000,000 would the residence on Avenue road north, quently charging and scattering groee
toIeM™Limhe, concrete necessary fbr now occupied by Sir William Macken- of rioters, who constantly collect* 
the Monolift lock, with the sill above Zle and known „« , . * Xvuuecietthe upper rapids and the low dam and I _ ‘ M Benvenuto. For a again ln order to loot the stores àé(

number of years be owned a tract of to destroy the electric lamps, the llgttl 
Total Cost. I iand between Bloor and Dupont streets, from which helped the troops to -H» H

The excavation for the river route the sale erf which netted him a fortune, cover the disturbers’ wW.hm». 
should not be over one-third that For six years Mr. Janes had been a . hereaboeM«jH
of the Welland; say, $12,000,000; I widower. Since the death of his wife ^ring was incessant for hours 
making a total of $18,000.000, or, he had not maintained a house ln To- midnight in the riot area sad _ _ 
say, $20,000,000 for good measure, ronto. but had spent hto time in travel, further casualties occurred, but It «u
against $60,000,000, the cost of the pro- °r- Frank Beemer of Toronto was his Impossible to obtain aornrat*
sent proposed Welland canal. Even constant traveling companion, and he ^ “ ... ^ dettil«-
assuming that these figures are . ^th Miss Eva Janes, were at the bos- Csvslry Charges.
$10,000,000 out, there certainly ap- I hedside when Mr. James passed There were repeated cavalry charm 
pears to be a big saving in the aw.ay* and fusillades and the rushing ♦.««.a*
eost and time of construction. By Another daughter, Miss Louise Janes # ^
the Welland route, a lot of excavation r^*ides at Saranac Lake, New York j îîiitllC« I^ot>8‘ ^ W*, !
will have to be done in the win- Mr- -Janes recently purchased a ble I ,n ^«ual darkness, during s
ter, to prevent closing off n&viga- “^te in Woodstock, where the family nf constant flitting to aaSfc,
“on. This will be extra expensive! homestead to located. He was agradu- ^.ambulances and Red Cross attea*- 

The most Important thing, how- ate of Victoria University, where he . f^ th,® ‘mpreasion that very
ever, to the time of passing thru took the degree of master of arts serious incidents were occurring and
the canal. In this, the MonoUft has ------------------ —----------- 11 *** easily possible under the dr- ,
the great advantage of a very short qiAn Aumn   cumstancee to exaggerate the number ,
canal navigation, a large part of the TflPflMTfl IT? 17HIT of_?a8ual“e" and the damage dona
route being In the open river. 1 VAVlll V Lit Mil I 1 Tb® P®Vce =»d troops showed great %

Major Gillette claims a saving of I ___ _ I restaint thruout the affair.

rs “s, cïïœ| IN GOOD SHAPE
He proceeds; How much ia this I *

worth? Taking a ship and cargo,! DJ C\tC : * r» .
worth $600,000, an average interest WtreringS Are Being
and insurance on both would amount PI\T/ka.„ TL A 
to $36,000 per annum. Running ex- riaceo where I hey Are in 
penses. Including time of passengers, Demnn/I __J c ij
would double that, making $72 000 L'émana and OOld at
per year, or, say, $200 per day, and. Good Prints
assuming 30 vessels a day, makes uuu 1 nccs- . _
$6000 a day, or about $250 an hour - mob raged round the town, «
for each hour’s difference ln time of breaking alll windows and looting the
passage- “he market for Toronto securities ^nsmiths’ shops. During the course '

This would, therefore, be worth 250 continues favorable,” said of the riots one etriker was trampled
“mes the above difference, or, say, McCarthy “Our h™*- . Controller and badly injured. The offices of the 
$2000 per day, or $480,000 for a 240- iv eT1s ds are being steadl- V illage Main Reef Mine were corn-
day navigation year- This, capitalized / a quietly placed where they are in pletely wrecked after three policemen 
at 6 per cent, means $8,000,000 more de®and, and are being soid at sattofac ?uardlng them had been beaten Into 
than could be deducted from the Mono- Pr<°es. Insensibility.
lift, in comparing the figures. Enquiries for our securities are suf- I “Tbe strikers will stick at nothing.

Against this, we have the extra '"“ently numerous to prove that the 11 feared tbat many of the mtnee 
water, seven or eight times as much ™a™et will absorb all we need to sell w1)* be flooded-
as the Wellind would use, that would j?*,Iar’ thls 18 a most comfortable con- "The general opinion is that the gov- ,
be needed for the Monollft; but in d'tlo.n of financial affairs in the civic ernment ought to have crushed the riot
the final summation, this means only ^ministration. rigorously at the outset. The strikers
a little difference in the operation of - ‘But what Is uncomfortable is the 3X6 ^med and have large quantities 
the regulation works on the low-lift ,g , against expenditure not provided ot exPloslves.
dam at the foot of the Buffalo rapids. , r ,, “le estimates," said the control- “Experienced officials are anxious 
In comparing the two canals, the extra *er" “Wlth our credit good, it Is easy about the natives There are 200,000 
water costs nothing; but, of course. to Plle up an overdraft. To hold down of them ln the mine compounds, and 
its value for water power is another eac“ department to Its appropriation they «“ready ehow a disposition to 
matter, which is discussed above- maa”8 sitting day and night on*the lid atart taction fighting. It to believed

It should be noted that, if the Mono- , zr, aldermen had the responsibility that the government will be obliged 
lift is built, the Welland can be left ,, ™,s board of control ln rescuing the to put 'arge forces of troops in the • 
exactly as it is, and all boats that fro™ “>* deplorable financial con- 111114 district and declare martial tow.” '! 
can get thru It, which would mean and of maintaining,
most of the local boats, should be the 5rfdlt th« city in the money! JOHANNESBURG. July 6,—Martial ■
required to go that way, leaving the markets, they would hesitate over al- law waa Proclaimed by the British au- | 
Monollft exclusively for the large. *owmF themselves to be influenced to thoritiee here today, altho by noon the . 
expensive, thru-going ocean steamers, „®man In? ®xtra appropriations in city had become quiet and no further 
including, of course, boats destined 2°^n» V 1 year's heavy overdraft flrlng waa oudtble. 
for points on the Niagara River. This „ t0 f® taken up- this year. To pass The utmost activity prevails at po- 
would limit the large consumption of J?other ,,eavy overdraft to next I llcc headquarters, where many clttoflis 
water to boats whose time was of y®, 3 COUIlc“ would be Inexcusable Ibave been sworn In as special oon- 
sufficient value to far more than jus- an, extraordinary emergency stables, and provided with rifles and
tify U- should make It unavoidable.” fifty rounds of ball cartridges each.

Since the above was written, It y?ur recent Investigation
will be noted that the International Ttoit^=tth°.da we8tern cities in I fD â TTH 1>V IIP â TP“rs CRAZED BY HEAT

S' iSarJKsr- sr USE 2£bM x- «•« TRIES SIIlflDFThis weir, with flood land damages, to ?**®^ pre.tty ™°ch what those cities! IlliljlJ UU1LJLI/I$
estimated to cost $3,500,000. and will u ‘ tr?ld“c??’ he r®P»ed. ’’But we 
go far towards making this propos- that the reorganization of our
ea relocation an economical success. , - yslem and a careful overhaul-

In closing, I would Impress upon Jl? » , our means for revenue, will 
the Canadian public this fact, that it f1L n ampi? provi8lon to carrying 
— on tbe expenditures that have

thru giving Toronto a modern ^" 
planning system of government.” " *

now runs
etc.

lock at Buffalo.

I
r

Thlsyfs'on ''fifth6 Practically wasted, 
■inis is one-fifth of the amount np-ato8evLt0„by.,ld ,th« 8t La^nro c^- 
aïs even if tne latter were started at
at Cr»but" 88 1 understand it, no pfans

c^nstructtons eTôüîd go^n aT°th^ 
same time- Its value to Canada can? 
not be computed. can

The _Jh® Gr*st Obstacle.
”® tfrcat obstacle to opening the 

Hftfrnm ?°®^u “affle Is the 830-ftÀ" K rX, ’ÏÏS'fJî.m»

tremendous
paratively *'ln bxte'ns'lve0^eratl0n' com* 
and devoid of alf faJtostto con8truct, 
featurea fantaatlc or untried
eno™0e^,Pe^.6.0f0,hl?b "“'ock, i, the 
maaonry to ’tana %?Creto or other 
hydraulic pressera ^ internal
lock in the so^fd ®yv excava“ng the 
Monument, all this near Brock’s 
fd- The burstingfp“^rnî? 8 obvlat- 
ls met with tl» Limu r . tbe water 
hills, a tunnel ton *7 the eternal
the boats out into thf ,hlgh’ takes
without any trouble lh ’?,wer river 
ing gate of any stren^h a ?ally 8l,d- 
ea the entrance to th?* desired, clos- 
matter whut itl weight"”6 ' an,d no 
counter-weight balances the a 8lmPle 
the whole thine- ran k t^le 8:ate» and 
Pressing a button it^nrto?1®? by 
vantages are that it ,?tm ‘ C‘Pal ad" 
the fine harbor h not on*y

C«TV y™1??' July 5.—(Spe- I MEMORANDUM. , ™I,ef of deep navigation of theTraI
ciaJ.)—Yesterday e downpour of rain }« —. ^ river, and also n or the low"
estimated to have been of untold value The Yye,land and St. Lawrence Can A *111, or dam above*1 th Upper “ver.
cro^^l^'hb6lt’ Ther® the 8irawberry 8 8 "J?!1 Proposed Monolift at " id® can be readily constructed V**11” 
crop had been almost terminated by Niagara Escarpment. enlng the upper rlv«- =na1 d’deep"
the continuous excessive heat. ---------- same time addin, d at the
, The rain had the effect of saving thé .„T?? Dominion of Canada will, un- en°rmous value nf tho'T, t0 the
later berries ln the eastern portion of a°nn5idl^', in the near future, provide Power at the fails aval ab e water

dtîÜrlCt" Two kood p.ckings are tween ^th’J6 r°Ut,e ,fo,r ocean ships be- The one drawback to th 
expected next ween ap a result. The wi. Âh great ,akes and the At- that it takes a Î1 , the pIan is
raspberries, too, are giving ’u.llcation °îcan> giving it such a depth of water. This h^Ty arse amount
of the beneficial effect of toe showers tor® 1co,ns‘,Qered feasible in the by raising Lake rTT' cajl be met

Sr-1; ■»* — ... æIb showing signe of renewed Mfo ttq^ R,.f. drawn for a new Welland Canal anfi often recommended
the drought ^tinu^d tordthr^ davs OOO at a„cost of $^0.000- ‘he "avigation of
longer thousands of dollars' to.!*c-,' T J1 ,s ruJKi.iy estimated that the I™ Er1f' and tor that, which will in 
have resulted to berries tom r * wou. d " Lawrence canals of the same ca- ny event> always use the upper Nia
bage, MO ' P’avs" 8° f®et), WiJ' C08t h^rst nInc,dentally' this wiU^develop
thing but tree crops. *’ every‘ * ' 0 0 °’ P ai~s are ready for thehoree Power enough to pay for itself

Stephen Graham, author orf “Chang- 
18 visiting the United 

where be is studying the 
Russian immigrant situation by ac
tually living their life under Ameri
can conditions. en

I

i
pre

cipitation in the spring grain would 
be much farther advanced thto year 
than last. All crqps in the Saskatoon 
district, comprising Lloydminster, 
Fielding, Borden, Hepburn, Dalmeny, 
Dellsle and along McRorle branch are 
in fine shape and with good weather 
from now on a good yield to predicted 
for thto territory by farmers.

In Sunny Alberta.
Conditions generally are excellent In 

“Sunny Alberta." In Medicine Hat dis
trict no loss than 2.35 Inches of rain 
fell in the last five days of lai- week, 
which was well distributed an.l with 
any amount of warm sunshine gene- 
flted materially the growing crops. For 
toe last three weeks southern Ailberta 
has been well looked after by Jupiter 
Pluvlus, which has added thousands ot 
dollars to the value of the 
crop.

Reports from all over the province 
Indicate that it to years since crops 
have looked better than they do this 
year. Wheat, oats, flax are all looking 
exceedingly well. From a few Isolated 
points too much moisture is recorded

Summing up, conditions have mate
rially improved over the entire Cana
dian wheat belt during the past two 
weeks. Rains have been very general 
and copious, which have lengthened 
calculably the heads. These, followed 
by extreme heat, have made 
almost phenomenal, Stooling 
tarded by lack of moisture 
the season. Sufficient 
this month 
fair crop.

1
AUTHORITIES BLUNDERED.

LONDON, July 5.—The Johannesburg 
correspondent of The Dally Mall sends 
the following:

The authorities blundered, first in 
taking advantage of an old Dutch law 5 
to prohibit a meeting of the strikers, , 
and, secondly, ln permitting the strik- ’ 
era to enter the square to hold a meet- '.
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SHOWERS SAVE 
LATE BERRIES*
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-Krsr tels»™
in-

progress 
was re- 

earlier in 
amount of heat 

will produce more than a

the mensury variety 
.Hr Kennedy also has 42 acres of red 
fyfe wheat In the short blade, which 
stands 36 inches, so even that there is 
no choice in toe field. A patch of mar-
?nChM*lewi1ilh.1fd*<1 <xut and stands 28 
timlty toe latter eho^Tbe ^Idy^go

.11 ((,
ipi ■ *

*

■
* -j* ate®
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*5?; M. Howerth, of the Uni-

s»
«uri of «^ÆiÆ.Tp-ïï:
«benefit to all classes, and for the 
special advantage of none. It to an 
important contribution to the social

Warm Weather and Whiskey 
Prove Too Much For James 

Murphy of Ottawa and 
He Cuts His 'Throat.

f •
t

i

i*#

COOLER WEATHER
IS ON THE WAY7/>

Crazed both by the extreme heat and 
a more extreme quantity of whiskey, 
James Murphy, aged 46, of Water 
street, Ottawa, put a( four-inch gash 
In his throat on Saturday afternoon 
as he was walking along Front street, 
near Jarvis street Murphy's knife 
could not have been very sharp or he 
would certainly have ended hto life. 
As it was, he got down no farther than 
a quarter of an inch, when

m w Will Arrive From Northwest 
Will Bring More Rain 

Today.
I iOqE

<M/s-rp

WâàiïitX
M and»ARE THERE NO HONEST CRITICS ? If

-! v.S/7?'y1 I .Decidedly cooler weather hv 
night to the promise of the wLtoer 

■ ' ,^be delightful change is the re 
suit of disturbances which have S 
curved over Lake Superior distow „ ^
^’wtl^^e'Toronto^ut111^:

Journeyed on the ferries, and'ln^to16 
way-s sought cool soots out of tho o or in the parks. " of the city

Tt to expected that local .k 
storms will be nrevobunder- 
next few days PrevaIent during the

mwmAddison Mann’s Plea For More Straight Talk Dis
cussed.

man
some men

MurphyS was*atakt<>0k aWay *lls 
Hospital In toe police ambulance^and 
had seven stitches put ln hto wound.

It .s understood that a charge of at
tempting to commit suicide will be laid 
against him. -

l mfëtmt
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Editor. Sunday World.—Do I actu- 

aUy read aright in thto headlln 
“Plea for Honest Criticism of Art," in 
last Suaday's World, by Addison 
Mann? How may we expect an "hon
est" criticism of anything nowadays? 
Perhaps politics to the only subject 
so treated—and by partisan newspa
pers? or bank reform and by bankers?

But, ln the case of art the artists 
have long ago given up hope that a 
really competent or unbiassed critic 
will ever appear. It Is not severity ln 
criticism which the artist feary—It to 
the imbecllo Ignorance of his or her 
subject displayed by most critics hith
erto ln Canada, which Is veiled in a 
spirit of gusting appreciation.

formed critic, may the Lord deliver us.
Regarding Ruskm and Whistler, the 

facts are that Rusk In was too hyper- 
esthetic all hto life, and a literary 
hyperesthete at that while Whistler 
was of exactly the same kidney, so 
how could they agree ? both being in
tolerantly narrow- The farthing dam
ages award, by Us unimportance, was 
only another of jhe long series of in
sults which a so-called practical peo
ple have inflicted on the devotees of 
art, and who discovered the value of 
art wheu their stupidity in fine crafts
manship awakens them to their severe1 
loss financially In the most profitable 
of all markets—that of highly-finished 
manufactures of all kinds.

So let the good work of art criti
cism and of art production go on and 
flourish; but let criticism not be con
fined to Canadian art only—wliat about 
the imported art from the European 
centres, which ate palmed off in Can
ada. or in Europe on Canadians who 
prefer such to a true rendering of thetr 
native country, or native subjects by 
one of toe many able artists now in 
Canada? To say nothing of the fearful 
trash which ;s imported, and sold in 
auction rooms, department stores, and 
by unscrupulous or ignorant dealers- 

Artiaticus.

Mtv,1 1 i. / 1r
bWk\ 7

—1 RODE TO MONTREAL 
ON STOLEN WHEELSI >7 ■ Reg. $2: 

Reg. $21 
Reg. $31

■it I| ÈÏ2-
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m BflFM Am***’ji Ji
âl Two Italians Arrested There Are 

Being Held For Toronto 
Police.

(a
z The;

W*s?k,Mmâ» « mH

L appréciaCORTELL—On ÎÎÎJ” j’u,y 4 at T , 
bnt!- Mich. Addison. LlovM husba^ 
of Janet Randan and fatoTr^of^rtos

ye»r ”Ce ^ COr5'®U’ lp hto 84th

Jane Robinson, aged 61 year, “** 
qceial on Monday, 7th Inst.

Pm., from 523 Parliament 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

\• !

* W5S-

mm . - ; -or es
capes thru the knot-hole of sentiment- 
ftlity. or assumes the neutrality char
acteristic of the shut-purse patron of 
Canada, who resembles the kind that 
“Johnson knew and well the life-like 
portrait drew ”

When Arnold Bennett

4kA
, a®o two bicycles, be-
tC Thoma8 vergo and Tuko 

Mustonan, were stolen on Tonge street
iave°Z°Site ^at°n’8 stor* The*25
fh» numbers of the bicycles to
X* de!ec“ve department and on Sat-
the Mon?PeCit0r îCennedy learned, from 

poIic® that the two mv
Casavan»* b®®n locatedl Rat ell 1 and 
„8®a'ap“ were arrested ln Montreal 

cbarKe, and It was then 
H to tho th^t Xey cam® from Toronto. 
blÂ cto» / ^at thc ttallans rode toe
bicycles from Toronto to Montres!

Detective Taylor left 
bring the two

W
at 2 

street, to. , , said that
“Art Is kept alive by the enthusiasm 
of toe earnest few," he knew what he 
was talking about- If a critic of art
may be found who to of the earnest few 
enthusiasts then all to wen; but from 
the unsop hto ticatco otm liwnTutimw xyr 

"ogi^J or nkUtralities of the mtia-

/
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,

< : <r July 5. 
Campania At

feSssf;::r£ia,"-""^sIn response to Addison Mann’s articleCritic™k’ ‘‘PkaHmest hMSI
&<

on Saturday to 
men back to Toronto.Z
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LEAFS ARE STILL IN THE RUT IIUSH-CANUCKS’ HOE FOUND 
QUERRIE’S INDIANS A PUZZLE

CUTSHAW, THE DODGERS' GOOD SECOND SACKED.

a
-oBuffalo Sluggers Hit at the 

Right Time and Win Three 
to Nothing—Gaw Twirled 
For Kelley.

i Tecumsehs Hold the League 
Leaders in Early Session—— 
Tie at End of First Quarter 
—Bombarded Brennan.

\i
j

1
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BUFFALO, N.Y., July 5.—(Spedal to 
The Sunday World.)—With the ther
mometer crowding the 90 mark a badly 
crippled bunch of Bisons faced the To
ronto Club at Baseball Park today.

For Toronto Gaw took\the mound, with 
Bemla behind the bat. Mains and Gowdy 
were In the points for Buffalo:

The line-up:
Toronto—

Fitzpatrick, 2b.
O'Hara, if.
Shultz, cf.
North en. rf.
W. Bradley, Sb.
S. Bradley, lb.
Holly, ss.
Bemis, c.
Gaw, p.

! ISLAND STADIUM, Toronto, July S._
: (Staff Correspondence.)—Irlsh-Canadlans
j and Tecumsehs played here this afternoon
I before about 3500 people, 

the great lacrosse struggles of the season. 
Irlsh-Caijadiians are leading the league, 
with Tecumsehs In second place. A vic
tory for the visitors practically means the 
championship of the Big Four, and should 
they lose the Indians have still 
fighting chance, 
favorites, altho there 
money wagers put up.

The scorecard vendors did an Immense 
business, for fans were almost 
slty, the air was so close. When the 
game opened, rain threatened. The line
up :

E*
It was one ofHEARTS OF OAK 

FINISHED LAST
*

mmin
BLUE SHIRTS GIVE 

FRENCH A BATTLE
AAi» :

■

i*Buffalo— 
Trueedale, 2b. 
Jackson, cf.
Gowdy. c.
Murray, rf.
Hanford. If.
Bues, 3b.
Roach, ss.
Beck, lb.
Mains, p.

First Innings.
TORONTO—Fitzpatrick out, Roach to 

Beck. O’Hara and Shultz followed to 
t”® bench over the same route. 
runer no hits, no errors.

BUFFALO—Jackson, the first to face 
Gaw, singled cleanly thru short. Trues- 
?al<LA.orced Jackson at second, Bradley 
to Fitzpatrick, but was safe at first. 
Truesdale was caught stealing at second. 
Gtowdy struck out. No runs, one hit, no

a good
m0 Irish-Canadlans were

were some even-Suspicious Looking Race 
When Giddings* Good Colt 

Was Steered Into Pocket 
After Pocket.

First Quarter Strenuous at 
Montreal—Nationals Have 

Edge in the Early 
Stages.

*
L a neeee-t

Tecumsehs — Goal, Kinsman; point. 
Whitehead; cover. Graydon: defence, 
Mackenzie. H. Green, Rowntree; centre, 
Felker; home. Smith, Querrie, Joe Green; 
outside, McGregor; Inside, McDougall 

Irish-Canadlans—Goal, Brennan ;-point, 
Cameron; cover, Aspell; defence, White, 
Murdock, Bakqj-; centre O'Kane; home, 
F. Scott. George, H. Scott; outside, Mc
Intyre; Inside, Robbins.

No
i

(By Ed. Baker.)
FORT ERIE, July 6.—Another holiday 

attendance favored the Niagara Racing 
Association on the occasion of the second 
day of their first meeting of the 
About two hundred from Toronto and 
onex_hundred from Hamilton came by 
special Grand Trunk train, which, by the 
way, was delayed somewhat at Hamil
ton on account of a hot box.

However, the train arrived In plenty of 
time for the opening event 
day gave promise of excessive heat but 
a refreshing breeze cooled the air so that 
It was not uncomfortable In the spacious 
grand stand.

The scratches were as follows:
Third race:' Fern L.. Frank Wooden.
Fifth race—Astrologer.
Sixth race—Ralph Lloyd, Lord Blajn.
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds,

6 furlongs:
1. David Craig, 108 (Buxton), 1 to 1, 1 

to 6 and out
1. Lyric Muse, 106 (Montour), 4tt to l,

7 to 10 and 1 to 6.
3. Beau Pere, 100 (Schuttlnger), 30 to 1,

8 to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.04 8-5. Suwanee, Ratine also 

ran.
David Craig, the favorite, sprinted Into 

an early lead, which he retained to the 
wire, altho he had to be sharply ridden, 
out to stall off the rush of Lyrlo Muse, 
the second choice. Beau Pere, always In 
the front rank, landed the show money.

SECOND RACEt—Purse 3600, 3-year- 
olds and upwards, 6 furlongs:

1. Havrock, 116 (LoftUs), 10 to 1, 6 to 
2 and even.

2. Rustling, 100 (Ambrose), 18 to 1, 4 to 
1 and even.

8. Denham, 110 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.20. Caper Sauce, Hearts of Oak 
also ran.

If ever a race ‘had a suspicious look It 
was this one, as Hearts of Oak, the King’s 
Plate winner, unbeaten this year, opened 
at 3 to 5, the best price he had been this 
year In his many races, went up to even 
money at post time. Gross had the mount 
and ran the big colt Into every pocket 
that he could find. Old Havrock won the 
race after Denham had led to the stretch 
turn. The latter fell away near the end 
and Rustling beat him for the place. The 
time, 1.20 for the six furlongs, Is simply 
awful, even allowing for the slow condi
tion of the track. ,

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Gold Cap, 105 (Scharf), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. York Lad, 116 (Wilson), 9 to 6, 7 to 
10 and 2 tb 5.

3 Grosvenor, 99 (Montour), 6 to 1, 8 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.18 1-6. Union Jack, Afterglow, 
Henry Hutchinson nad Magazine also 
ran.

j. .4
NATIONAL GROUNDS, Montreal.July 6 

—(Special to The Sunday World.)—The 
game at the National grounds attracted 
about four thousand spectators. The heat 
was excessive, yet the players stood It 
well and went the paee. The teams and 
officials were:

m ,tf'L
- year.JSecond Innings.

TORONTO—Northen was given free 
passage to first on five pitched ball. W. 
Bradley placed a nice sacrifice and was

ti)z7r’w.eSd,arlei1 to Bec’ H- Bradley skied 
to Roaoh. Holly was out, Roach to Beck.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

BUFFALO—Murray hit cleanly over 
second, but was caught trying to stretch 
It Into another base. Shultz to Fltzpat- 
“f*- gav® Hanford a ride to the
first station. Bues was out on a long 

? Hüt-a W. Bradley made a good 
stop of Roach s hot one and caught the £nner at first. No runs, one hit, fio er?

Nationals: Goal, L’Heureux; point. Cat- 
tarn tch; cover, Duckett; defence, Cadotte, 
Lachapelle, C. Degan; centre. Degray; 
home, Dulude, Gauthier, Pitre; outside 
home, Duprae; inside home, Boullane.

Toronto: Goal. Holmes; point, Har- 
shaw; cover. Powers;
Stagg, T. Fitzgerald; centre, Dandeno; 
home, B. Spellen, Donihee, Barnett; out
side home, Kails; inside home, Warwick.

Referee, Roddy Flndlayson. 
play, Tom Humphrey.

The first

First Quarter.
The Indians secured on the faoa-ott 

and pressed, but lost before getting a 
Chance to shoot Irish rushed It down 
and H, Scott had a side shot which 
Graydon Intercepted. Tecumsehs forced 
the play and bombarded the Irish nets. 
Querrie and Smith both had good 
Ings, but Brennan saved, 
tricky Irish home have been unable to 
play circles around the Indian defence. 
The ball traveled up and down the field 
at a tremendous clip and the crowd waa 
given many a chance to applaud.

McIntyre carried the ball to the In
dians’ end and passed to Roberts behind 
the nets, who attempted to race around, 
but Whitehead got him and the ball. 
Brennan saved the Irish bacon several 
times by stopping very difficult shots, 
especially from McGregor and Querrie. 
The Irish got first blood, Kane shoot
ing from far out and fooling Kinsman. 
Time 10 mine.

Irlsh-Canadlans 1, Tecumsehs 0.
The Irish again rushed on the India» 

nets, but Green broke up their combin
ation and carried the ball back. Some 
exciting manoeuvring resulted around 
the Irish nets when the Indians tried to 
get an opening. McDougall fired a wick
ed one at Brennan, who stopped It with 
his shoulder. The ball then went down 
to stay on the Indian territory for about 
a second. The playing was very fast, 
the ball going hack and forth at a light
ning rate. Aided by Green and Roun
tree the Tecumsehs made a hot on
slaught on the Irish flags. Practically 
every man took a shot at Brennan, but 
to no avail until Felker managed to slip 
one by. Time 8 minutes.

Irlsh-Canadlans 1, Tecumsehs 1. 
Tecumsehs again secured and bored In. 

The fans were treated to some speedy 
footwork and snappy passing. Time and 
again the Indians shot, but there was 
nothing doing. They were Indeed lucky 
In getting loose balls behind the nets. 
Rough work was common and the 
ferees had a difficult Job. The quarter 
ended :

TECUMSEHS 1, IRISH-CANADIANS 

Second Quarter.
Tecumsehs made things decidedly warm 

for the Irish defence after the face-off, 
but the playing waa well out. Cameron 
finally secured and passed to Mundy, 
who rushed In and passed to Roberts, 
but before this boy got going McKenzie 
had taken the bah. Tecumseh’s defence 
had the Irish well In hand. Querrie took 
the ball to the Irish end and after some 
clever passing on the part of the war
riors, Guy Smith scored. Time 4 mine 

Tecumsehs 2, Irish 1.
Irish secured on the face-off and pass

ed, but didn’t even get a shot. Guy 
Smith, when always In the right place, 
extricating the ball from the scrimmage. 
There was nothing but exciting lacrosse 
all the time. With Tecumsehs having 
the edge on the Irish, the Indians played 
a much superior game, greatly surpris
ing the fans. The Montrealers brought 
eight of their team t<T the Islanders end 
and then failed MacKenzie intercepted 
a pass and Smith and Querrie ran the 
ball down. McGregor got a pass, dodged 
Cameron and scored. Time 9 mins. 

Tecumsehs 3, Irish-Canadlans 1. 
Tecumsehs again secured on the face- 

off and swooped down on the Irish goat 
McDougall shot Querrie helping the ball 
along by a backward scoop and scoring. 
T'-ne 2 mins.

Tecumsehs Irish-Canadlans 1,
Third Quarter.

One minute after tfTe face Scott scored 
for Irlsh-Canadlans. Tecumsehs 4, Irlsh- 
Canad'.ans 2.

The Irish rushed again and McIntyre 
got a clear shot on Kinsman, who saved. 
Smith brought the ball hack and the In
dians had several chances, but Brennan 
was always in front.

The Irish then rushed on the Tecumseh 
nets, hut Graydon saved Once again the 
Indians buzzed nvound the Irish flags and 
shot some peppery ones on Brennan, but 
lo no aval! Cameron finally relieved the 
situation for the Irish and carried the 
bull out of the danger zone.
George got a pass and scored, 
minutes. Tecumsehs 4. Irish 3.

The Inmans have not put so much 
steam In iheir playing so far this session 
aiid the Irish have come to life with a 
vengeance. Guy Smith, who without 
doubt was playing the best game on the 
field, was seized with a cramp In his leg 
and was replaced by Carmichael, who 
right off the bat was given a chance to 
wake up Brennan with a speedy shot, 
which the reliable goal tender saved 
nicely. Irish again pressed on the Te
cumsehs’ nets. They worked steadily and 
took no chances, but Felker and Mac
Kenzie - managed to take It away from 
George. But when they had possess 
the Indians lost it before they had an 
opening. The Irish took nine men down 
to the Islanders’ territory, but there-wa* 
nothing stirring. Bert Green intercepted 
a pass from George to Roberts asâ 
brought the ball to the Irish end and 
passed to Querrie, who returned it with 
the result that he scored, 
utes.

Quarter ended.

I
The early

■- ! ■defence, Braden, <

n open- 
Thie far the?■s.

Judge ofThird Innings
quarter waa a battle royal 

between the Toronto defence and the Na
tionals home. Holmes stopped some hot 
shots from Pitre, Dupray and Boulaine, 
when Pitre finally scored the first goal 
for the Frenchmen. Warwick missed an 
easy chance t<T even the score when he 
had a clear shot, but sent It wide. Kails 
evened the score, but Gauthier got away 
from Stagg and beat Holmes on a low

Second Quarter—The feature of this 
period was the spectacular and effective 
work of Holmes In goal. Over a dozen 
sure shots were turned aside. Gauthier 
and Boullanne added each a score for 
Nationals and Barnett one for Toronto. 
Quarter over:

NATIONALS 4, TORONTOS 2.
Third Quarter.

Gauthier got* a wav from Stagg and 
getting at the mouth of the net fired 
the rubber Into the net, followed by La- 
chappelle scoring again for Nationals. 
All the scoring was the fault of the 
open defence of the Torontoe. Toronto 
scored thru Warwick. Boulllanne added 
No. 7 for the Nationals. Gauthier, stand
ing In front of Stagg, let go a swift one 
that beat Holmes, and the little dare
devil danced with delight. Boulllanne 
added No. 9 for the Nationale On a 
pass from Warwick to Barber, Toronto 
scored No. 4. Boulllanne on a pass to 
Lamoureaux scored No. 10, and Boullian- 
ne scored No. 11.

TORONTO—After several long fouls 
Bemis pushed a safe one to left. Gaw 
went out. Mains to Beck, but sent Bemis 
Bl°n8,t® the second station. Bemis reaoh- 
ed third on a balk. Mains had trouble 

J?late and Fitzpatrick 
walked. O Kara hit a hot one to Trues
dale, who-touched second ahead of Fitz 
and threw to Beck In time to catch the 
runner.—No rune. One hit. No errors.

BUFFALO—Beck gave Gaw an easy tap 
J™ was out. Mains followed with a 
grounder to H. Bradley. Jackson struck 
But—life rune.. No lyts. No errors.

__________ Fourth Innings.
TORONTO—Shultz struck at three over 

toe plate and waa out. Northen hit to 
left for two bases. The ball striking be
tween Jackson and Hanford. Roach made 
* of W. Bradley’s hit and
caught the runner at first Northen 
reached third on the play. H. Bradtoy 
was an easy out, Bues to Beck. No 
■fun» one hit, no errors.

BUFFALO—Trueedale flew out to 
Northern Gowdy followed with a high 
one to Fitz. Holly dropped Murray’s 
line drive, the runner reaching first 
and was out stealing, Bemis to Holly. 
No run*, no hits, no error*.

-. ... 
**■*•»•

haian^n1Jenn^e Jf‘Prey*<1 baseball fine, who are breathleisly following the fortunée of the two major leagues, are
S£haS8Z^g^ntlmanfjn?ndgtn8t *n°fcher'6 iLwould be well for them pauiJe and conelder Jthe « ol’ Mr.
vuTsnaw, the gentlemanly 2nd base-man on the Brooklyn National team. "
Hire lB,not 8?lng t0 beeet forth Ior Cutshaw that he makes Johnny Evers In his palmiest days look

k* In.^la„n clgar Blfnor ^ "t that he has wrested the laurels from Eddie Collin./ marble brow, this Is what
Who^as with°in h/^ wlth an of defiance to all base ball critics, namely, to wit; that Cutshaw Is a youngster 

v monthB Play Pushed himself Into the rarified atmosphere where -dwell those choice and

the b*11- whether It is up In the air or on the ground, to the right or left or 
behind him, Is of the Hans Wagner order. Beyond this praise becomes mere maudlin worship. T^e further

1 hUtlng th« bal1 to the tune of over .300 Is one more explanation as to w-hyPthe Dodgers 
fraternizing with the pennant oontenders. ^ 6 are

LEES ONE UP ON FIRST ROUND 
HEAT AFFECTS TURPIN’S PLAY

Fifth Innings,
TORONTO—Holly tapped J_

Buea, and was out at first. BOSTON PLAYER 
HEADS NATIONAL

an easy one 
. _ . Bemis

... ent out. Roach to Beck, Roach made a 
circus stop ot Garw’e tap, but the runner 
Beat out the throw. Fitz laid one down 
-to Main and was out 
No errors.

I

DELORIMIER RESULTS! .rune. One hit.

BUFF ALO—Hanford DELORIMIER PARK, Montreal, July 
5—The races here today resulted as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Puree $300. selling, for 
3-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Yankee Lotus, 110 (Sklrvin). 8 to L 
6 to 6 and 8 to 6.

2. Song of Rocks, 111 (Knight), 4 to L 
3 to 2 and 3 to 6.

3. Kittery, 114 (Moore), 8 to 2, 8 to 6 
and out.

Time 1.24 8-5. 
and Proclivity also 

. SECOND RACE—Purse $300. selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Jim Milton, 112 (Hall), 2)4 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Roseburg IV., 106 (Sklrvin). 2)4 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Eaton, 117 (Knight). 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.23 4-6.

. . . „ „ - —nned on three
pitched balls. Bues placed one Just be
hind third and reached second on the 
play. Roach out, W. Bradley to H. Brad
ley. Beck reached first, being hit by a 
pitched balL Northen made a good ran 
for Mains’ hit on the foul line, but failed 
to reach the ball.

re-
Golf Final Played Under a Boiling Sun—Turpin Not Play

ing His Usual Brilliant G ame and Looks to Have Gone 
Stale—Came Strong at Finish of Morning Play.

LAMBTON, July 5.—Turpin won 1 
up in eighteenth hole.

McDonald Eighty Points in 
Front of Second Man— 

Cobb Gaining on Joe 
Jackson.

L

Beck was caught at 
the plate on the play. Bues scored. One 
run. Two hit». No errors.

both miss putts. Lees wins this hole.
14th hole—Both on green In first short 

hole. Turpin putted well, second short; 
both lay side by side, 3 and 1. /
. 16th hole—-Both drive well,’ but low and 
balls He bad. Lees’ second shot almost 
perfectly judged and lies close up to the 
hole. Turpin gets in the bunker again, 
which loses him the hole. .Six and four In 
Lees’ favor.

16th hole—Lees drove Into a bad bunk
er, which was heavy after the rain. Tur
pin shied his drive,/ but missed the bun
ker, thus gaining an advantage and his 
next shot over the trees puts him next 
the green. This is the longest hole 
the course and in some Ways the most 
hazardous. Lees next ball lies within a 
foot of the flag. Turpin wins in 6 and 6.

Turpin, always ’ driving with his Iron, 
slices a bit to left, going into gully. Lees’ 
second shot puts him within 3 feet ot 
the hole. Turpin again finds the bunker. 
Lees takes the hole easily in 3. Lees three 
up on play. Turpin gives impression that 
he is getting somewhat stale and not 
playing his usual game, but wins the last 
hole. Lees drives to left and Turpin down 
into gully. Turpin wins out on the green, 
beating out Lees at putting.

A big crowd came off the noon train 
to see the afternoon game, which starts 
at 3 o’clock. The weather is clear and 
hot and a good game should result this 
afternoon. Lees finishes hole up at the 
end of the morning game.

Sixth Inning».
TORONTO—O’Hara filed out to Trues

dale. Shultz was walked. Northen sac
rificed, Mains to Beck. W. Bradley out. 
Roach to Beck, 
errors,

BUFFALO—Jackson’s liner fell Into W. 
Bradley’s hands and he was out at first. 
Truesdale bunted and was out, Fitz to H. 
Bradley. Gowdy’s hit went to left, giving 
him a base. Murray flew out to Shultz. 
No rune. One hit. No errors.

Agnes May, Horicon 
ran. CHICAGO, July 6.—C. McDonald, ithe 

Boston Nationals’ star hitter, has ham-' 
mered his batting average to the high 
point of .482, according 
figures published today. McDonald's lead

Gold Cap led thru out and won In a 
drive from the favorite, York Lad, that 
went the overland route. Grosvenor go| 
up in time for the short end.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Carltofi G„ 112 (Dunn), 9 to 2, 
and 1 to 3.

2. Leochares, 111 (Buxton), even and 
1 to 3.

3. Calgary, 112 (Knapp), 13 to 5, 3 to 5 
It 4s note- 1 and out.

LONG BRANCH, Ont, July 6.—Lees 
and Turpin, the finalists, left the club
house on the last match for the Canadian

No runs. No hits. No even to unofficial

golf championship at ten o’clock this 
morning.

They are both playing up to form with 
their driving, and approach shots are 
excellent, but the greens are somewhat 
tricky after the rain.

Their putting Is weak, the heat having 
Its effect on the players, and Turpin 
does not appear to be playing up to 
form. Lees Is playing a steady game. 
The scores :

Hole.

evenIs now practically 80 points oyer his near
est rival, and he fias kept on top so long 
that his friends believe he will be there 
at the end of the season, 
worthy that only six of his 38 hits so far 
have been for extra bases, three triples 
and three doubles.

Crandall of New York is next in the 
National with .363,Cravath of Philadelphia 
has .346,1 Hyatt of Pittsburg has .341, 
Daubert of Brooklyn has climbed to fifth

Kaufman, V. Powers, 
Dipper and Phew also ran.

THIRD RACE)—Purse $300, selling, _Jor 
4-year-olds and up, one mile and one six
teenth:

1. Lady Rankin, 109 (Knight), 2)4 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Star Asland, lli (Davenport), 2 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

3. Fawn, 104 (Dennler), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.61. Heretic, Maxton, Mlrdll, 
Wilfrid Gerdes, H. M. Sabbath, Tackle 
and Films also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300. selling, 
for S-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Nila, 119 (Dreyer), 8 to 5, 2 to 3 and
1 to 3.

2 Willis, 106 (Sklrvin), 2)4 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Baron de Kolb, 114 (Knight), 2)4 
to 1. even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.23. Eva Tanguay. Silicic, Gold
en Castle and Swift Sure also fan.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. selling, for 
3-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:
» 1. Isabelle Casse, 108 (Knight), 2)4 to 
1, even and 3 to 5.

2. Miss Menard, 102 (Shannon), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. Jim O., 110 (Franklin), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.24 4-5. Sally Savage, Beaneo, 
Bavell Lutz, Michael Rice, Court Belle 
and Monkey also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. selling, for 
3-year-olds and up. 6)4 furlongs:

1. Fairchild, 110 (McIntyre), 8 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Yankee Lady, 103 (Dennler), 2 to 1, 
4 to 5 and out.

3. Minstra. 103 (Adams), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.24 2-5. Tannle. John Marrs, 
St. Jeanne and Wild Lassie also ran.

Time 1.17 1-5. Ymlr, Cliff Edge also
Seventh Inning».

TORONTO—H. Bradley out. Mains to 
Beck. Holly went over the route, Bues 
to Beck. Bemis was given free pass
age to first. Gaw made a clean htt over 
second, Bemis advancing one station. 
Hanford grabbed Fitz’s long fly and 
tired the side. No runs, one hit, no er
rera.

BUFFALO—Tanford hit safely 
third.
up one to Gaw, and Hanford was doubled 
at second.

ran.on Another favorite was bowled over when 
Carlton G. took the track at the rise of 
the barrier and led (o Ihe end, beating 
the favorite. Leochares. by half a length. 
Calgary made the running with Carlton 
G. for the first quarter, when Leochares 
went up into second place, where he re-sa rJSu-ïÆ

Cobb is slowly gaining on Jackson for ! formance of the day before, 
the leadership in the American League.
The Cleveland man has an average of

Lees. Turpin. Rpgey.
1 5
2 .... 4 5re-
3 4 5
4 4 6
6 5 6thru

Bues sacrificed. Roach popped 6 4 6
7 4 3 FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and upwards, one mile:
1. The Widow Muon, 96 (Montour), 

even, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. Crisco, 100 (Turner), 9 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 6 to 5.
3. Abdou, 92 (Ambrose), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.16 3-5. Terrible Bill, Petelus, 

Zili, Tom Hayward and Hoffman also 
ran.

8 6 6No runs, one hit, no errors. 9 4 6
Eighth Innings.

TORONTO—O’Hara died. Bues to 
Beck. Shultz went out on the same man
ner. Jackson made a circus catch of 
Northen’s liner. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.

From the ninth the balls lie close to
gether. Lees sent a low ball over the 
creek with the Iron. Turpin sent a good 
shot with Iron almost onto the green.
Turpin's second shot lay badly, next to 
the road, but made up on third shot.
Lees put over the hole, halved this hdV'
In five. Lees drove first from the tenth.
Turpin drove first and second shot on 
the green. Lee drove second shot over 
bunker, beside the green. On third shot
Lees put ball into green within six feet LATONIA, July 6.—The races here to- 
of hole. Turpin put, but missed hole, day resulted as follows: 
also Lee. Twins on next putt. FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year-

From the eleventh tee Lees bunkered olds, $600: —
his ball on the second bunker and clear- 1. Hodge, 107 (Martin), $4.60, $3.20 and 
ed It nicely on his second shot, while $3.40.
Turpin lifted his second shot onto the 2. Gipsy Love. 109 (Goose), $2.60 and 
green. Lees also sent his ball to the $2.50.
green. Turpin made a plucky attempt lo 3. Caronome, 110 (Callahan), $17.20.
putt his ball, which lay on the high s’de Time, 1.13 1-5. Harwood, 1 „
of the rolling green, by putting It up the Bracktown Belle, Natchez. Destlno 
hill ar.d letting It roll back, but It was a Oh Me alzo ran. 
little off. Turpin putt again, but missed SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 
the hole. Lees also missed. They halved year-olds and up, purse $600: 
this hole. From the twelfth tee Turpin 1- Marla C., 101 (McCabe), $53.40. $20.40
sliced his ball to the right, while Lees and $8.10.
drove his into the lower ground to the Busy, 110 (Goose). $9.00 and $5.10.
left Both b»lls lay on the green after 3. Back Bay, 109 (Taplin), $4.
the second shot, with Turpin’s ball lying Time, 1.12 4-5. Flying Tom, Tne Reach.
- little closer to the hole. Lees had Jack Kavanaugh, Merrick., Bobby Boyer 
tough luck at this hole, his ball going to and Chapultepec also rap. 
the very edge of the hole—couldn't have THIRD RACE—One mile and seventy 
been closer. Turpin put his In from the yards, for three-year-olds and up, selling, 
other side. Purse $600 :

From the 13th Lees clears the bunker 1. Orcen, 108 (Kederls), $49.60, $16.30 
while Turpin nearly bunkers hi'.s ball, los- and $8.10.
lng two shots to get It out of the soft 2. Be, 110 (Gooae), $4, $3.30.
earth caused by yesterday’s rain. Lees 3. Marshon, 110 (Martin), $5.
drives a straight ball on to the green. Time 1.44 3-5, Fox” Mary, Neilo, Betty
while the Turpin ball goes to the ends Barnes. Tom King, Belle of Bryn Mawt;
of tSe hill and rolls on to the green. They Barnard and Collette also ran.

.404 and Is about to make the first cen
tury In either league, for his hits up to 
the date of compiling the figures for the 
week show ho has made 6* hits. Cobb’s
average is .397. There is Speaker, tyho1 
ilke Jackson and Cobh, Is a sout'ner.ler. 
ranks third in the American with .371. K 
Collins, FhfiHdelphi.i Is fourth with .352, 
D. Murphy, Philadelphia, has .348, ana 
Blandlng of Cleveland .346.

Milan’s stolen buses now number 41. 
His nearest rival in the American 
League Is E. Collins with 27. Lobert of 
Philadelphia, Doyle Of New York and 
Jdyers of Boston are tied for the National 
base stealing honors, with 21 each.

BUFFALO—Beck placed a safe one 
back of short. Mains sent a high one 
Which Northen dropped, Mains going t 
second and Beck reaching third 
close decision. Holly and H. Bradley 
Were ordered out of the game for pro
testing. Jackson went out to O'Hara, 
Beck scoring on the throw In. Bradley 
“topped Truesdale’s hit. Mains making 
third. Gowdy flew out to centre, Mains 
scoring. Jackson was out stealing. Two 
run», one hit, two errors.

LATONIA RESULTS Terrible was the first to show, but 
the Wiuo v. assumed 'the lead going
oowii tlie l-aci; stretch, opening up a. big 
leau. A> the elr.t-.tch turn they were ah 
bunched, running about six length 
of the l.-aaer.

on a

Crivâo bhol out ana Lad 
Montour to a diive on the riliy. Abdon 
got third piace in the last Jump, z

SIXTH ItACK—Purse tvvo, 3-year-olds 
and upwards, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. McCreary, 09 (SeharO, 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. viinton, 87 (Snyder), 2 to 1, even ana 
1 to 2.

3. .bernadotte, 90 (Neylon), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time. l.»2 2-6. . Field, Mawr Lad, Clem 
Beaciivy, Oroed Lad and Love Day also 
ran.

Charlie 
Time 8

Ninth Inning*.
.TORONTO—Roach made a great stop 
r* Northen's. screamer and the runner 
wa out on a*close decision. W. Bradley 
»ut a safe one thru second. Lush flew 
®ut to Murray. Kelley put one In the 

place and was out.—No runs. One 
oit. No

Buffalo ..........
Toronto ........

MERCER WINS AGAIN 
IN TENNIS TOURNEY

Bolter,
and

for 3-

In the second round for the city 
championship on ihe Rushoime tennH 
ccurts on Saturday afternoon, C. Mer
cer, who recently arrived In Toronto 
from England, advanced another stage 
by defeating . F. Ramisden, 6-1, 6-4.

T. Sherwull, holder of the title, de
feated H. Gurney in two straight sals, 
6-0, 6-1.

Macheyss. Turkish double champion, 
defeated C. Dlneen, 6-4. 6-2.

V. Fellows defeated F. C. Cassclman, 
• -7, 6-3.

R. Bklrd 
•-1, 6-3.

errors.
Vivra Beachey went out In the lead and 

was In front to the far turn, where ne 
drupr,..o bt.:k ana Clinton went to tile 
front. The latter looked a sure winner, 
but swung wide entering the stretch, 
letting McCreary thru, and the latter 
beat Clinton to the finish, both horsee 
out to the limit.

R.H.E.
......... 3 8 0
...... 0 5 2

EATON HOUSE LEAGUE.

Main Floor and General Office teams 
will play at Jesse Ketchum Park on Mon
day night. In what will practically be the 
deciding game In the Eaton A.A. House 
Baseball League. Main Floor now lead 
the league, with a one-game margin over 
the pen-pushers. However. If the Office 
trim the Floormen on Monday It will tie 
up the standing and give the other teams 
a chance. The Office boys say that they 

do this, and a good crcvd Is bound lo 
turn out to sec them try.

a
IonBAYSIDE SENIOR LEAGUE.

te®?raca defeated F. N. Burt In the first 
of the Bayslde Senior League by 

«ore o( 9-to 1. Score: Chrieties Winner».- R.H.E.
....................... 122022— 9 14 0

k. Burt .................. 000100— 1 2 2
Lotteries—Shields and Gee: Chatfleld 

HcGarry. Umpire—Nicholson.

Christies defeated North Rlverdale 1 
lo 0 In a T. and D. Intermediate game 
Saturday.

Time 11 min- 
Tecumseh 5, Irish-Canadlana 2.defeated G. H. Qgngleycan
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McVilly’s Sculls
HENLEY, July 6__ C. McVilly

of the Derwent Rowing Club, 
Tasmania, won the Diamond 
Challenge Sculls today by defeat
ing B. D. P. Pinks of the Lon- 

Ttme 8 minadon Rowing Club. 
49 secs.

A

Leanders the Champs.
HENLEY. Eng., July 5—The 

Leandci Boat Club today won 
the Grand Challenge Cup for 
eight-oared crews by beating 
Jesus College, Cambridge. 
Lean tier’s time was 7 minutes 
11 seconds.

This Is the last day of the 
Royal Regatta.
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SAINTS WIN CLOSE 
GAME FROM DUKES

—
LONDON COCKNEYS 

TACKLE HAMILTON
JUDEANS AGAIN 

DOWN THE SAINTS
THE WORLD FORM CHART

1I
: ■4

IDEFORT ERIE, July 5.—First day of midsummer meeting i

Wt. St. Vi 
2 1-5

ft!
-v —Betting— 

CL PI 8b.Horse.
David Craig 
Lyric Muse 
Beau Pere .
Ratina-...........
Suwanee ....

It St r. Fin.
1-1Vi 1- 1 

105 5 4-4 3-1 2- 2
101 1 2-1 Vi 2-n 3-1
103Vi 3 3-Vi 4-4 4- 3 4-4 Turner
100 4 6 6 5 6 Ambrose

Time .25, .50, 1.04 8-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same Winner J. W 
Schorrr's ch.c., by Peep o’ Day—Avon IL Trained by J. F. Schorr. Value to win
ner, $400.

David Craig drew away into an easy lead first furlong, and galloped in front 
remainder of the trip. Lyric Muse off slow; gradually improved her position and 
finished strong. Beau Pere was stopping. Suwanee galloped in behind his field 
all the way. Overweights : Ratina 8Vs, Beau Pere 1.

Jockeys.
1- lVi Buxton " 1-2 1-6
2- 4 Montour ........... 4-2 4-1 3-10
3- 6 Schutttnger ... 6-1 8-6 1-6

5-1 2-1 7-10
20-1 3-1 4-6

Flude Twirled Nice Ball in the 
Tight Spots—The 

Score.

First Game in City Amateur 
League Won With One- 

Run Margin.

10$$ Deneau’s Men Slipped Across 
a Run in the Third—Both 

Pitchers Stingy.

HAMILTON, July 5.—Before a fair- 
sized crowd Hamilton and London lock
ed horns in a doubleheader this after
noon. Manager Lee decide dto send in 
Donohue in the hope that he would 
tlnue hie good work. Rube rfcneau pin
ned his faith in Heck. The teams lined 
up as follows:
t Hamilton—Unnebom, 2b. C. Murphy, If.
R .,kBOn’ “iv Needham. 8b.
Bierbauer, lb. Killilea, 2b.
Stewart, rf. Corns, cf. ’
Dunlop, sa Fisher, o.
Neil,if. - . Tyson, rf.
Deneau. cf. Harrity, lb.
wIrwa'r,Sb' £’ MurPhy. sa
Meca. p. Donohue, p.

Umpires—Jacobson and Daley. '
First Innings.

LONDON—Llnnebom filed out to C.
hlUrJiI>hnl.,^atte8% out to Need
ham. Bierbauer filed out to C. Murphy. 
NO Puni»

Murphy went out to 
£^neawiiin1'1 eedham fouled out to Dun
lop. Killilea popped to Bierbauer. No

Second Innings.

bam. Deneau filed out to Corns.-^No

m îl^?IIFT?ï'7Corne fUed out to Neale. 
« to right Tyson beat out
an infield hit. Harrity struck out B 
Murphy fouled out—No runa

Third Innings.
LONDON—Meyers walked and Heck 

singled over second. Ldnnebom sacriflc- 
Matteson sacrificed, Meyers scoring. 

Bieurbauer filed out to Klllelea.—One run.

îfS5S%0»K%.Sffi21 Ci &
« «i5i2S,.-NL, SH“ H“k

Fourth Innings.
v,.Id?^DPN"ryewart singled to centre. 
Dunlap bunted the third strike foul and 
was out. After several trials Stewart 

1 °ff flrst’ Neale singled to 
centre and was paught off first and run 
down.—No runs.
—.HAMILTON Corns was out Fisher 
JÜJÎ t0«^CH ' ^yeon 8ln«led over, se- 
cond. Harrity out on a long fly to De- 
neau.—No runs.

>

Be Comfortable Ar TrB f

P\
■ i*-f DTTFFERIN PARK. July 6.—The flrst 

attraction on the double bill served up 
by theSenlor City Amateur League, St 
Mary’s and Wellingtons were brought 
together.

STANLEY PARK, July 6.—Despite Fri
day’s heavy rain, the field was In good 
(condition when the teams lined up fo> 
the opening game. Judeans scored their 
fifth win when they defeated St. Marys. 
4—1. Flude was go’od In the pinches and 
received gilt-edged support, Judeans hav
ing two double-plays. Brown was hit at 
opportune times and received poor sup
port. Score :

Judeans—
Telch, 3b...............
Gray, l.f...............
Freeman, c. ...
Belegheln, lb. .
Connolly, c.f. .
Eason. 2b. ...
Seymour, r.f.
Wineberg. s.s.
Flude, p............

Totals .
St. Mary

Byrne, r.f...............
McNlchol, 2b. ...
Thompson, s.s. ..
Smith, lb. .......
Nicholson. 8b. ...
Skane. l.f................
S pan ton, c.............
Warrander. c.f. .
Brown, p.................

\S’

Dress sensibly, and you 
can smile at the thermo
meter. Wear one of our 
featherweight tropical 
suits—and let the 
weather man do his 
worst*

Two-piece garments in 
attractive summery fab
rics, $5.50 to $25.

I
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for "three-year-olds and up, foaled 

in Ca’nada. . —Betting—
~ 44 Sir. Fin. Jockeys.

Havrock ...................116 4 2-n 2-n 2-154 1-n Loftus ..
102 1 3-154 3-154 3-8 2-n Ambrose ...........  12-1
115 3 1-154 1-Vs 1-1*4 3-n Buxton
112 2 6

con-
Both teams are tied for 

third place in the league and a good 
crowd -turned out to see the struggle. 
Hawkins and Nye were selected by 
Manager Calley as the battery f<V the 
'Wielllmgtons, while Thompson and 
Justin were the points for the Saints- 
The Iron men were strengthened with 
Chandler and Brennan, while Harvey 
Williams from the Beaches League 
was In the line-up for the Saints.

By a sensational finish the St. Mary’s 
took the long end of a 3 to 2 count in 
the last Inning. With two out Weale 
threw C. Thompson’s grounder low and 
Beatty came thru with a mammoth 
four-play clout to right field, driving 
Thompson in ahead of him.

Horse. Wt. St. V4 Cl. Pi. 6h.
10-1 254—1 1-1

4-1 1-1
3-7 7-10 1-4

4-V4 4-154 Adams ............... 8-1 8-6 1-2
Gross .

Place same. • Winner C. J. 
Kean’s ch.h., 5, by Havoc—Sans Coeur. Trained by T. Meagher, Value to win
ner, $500. ^

Havrock tn close pursuit of pace to stretch turn; closed stoutly and wearing 
Denham down, got up in last twenty yards. Rustling finished gamely and passed 
Denham in final stride. • Denham outran hH field for five furlongs, but quit when 
challenged. Caper Sauce finished with a rush. Hearts of Oak wore himself out 
at barrier.

TRustling ...
Denham ....
Caper Sauce
Hearts of Oak. ...127 5 4-V4 4-2 5

Time .25, .62, 1.20. Start good. Won' driving.

cft ii
i 5

5 1-1 2-51 ;
A.B: R. H. O. A. E.? f

« 0 0
0 1
0 5
1 8
2 0

oothsor 
ed, arv 

. No :

ii 4S ! 0 o
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse $500. for three-year-olds and,up, «riling-

CL PI. '
0

0 0H ftHorse.
Gold Cap
York Lad ............... 116
Grosvenor

wt, St. V4 14 Btr. Fin. Jockeya 
115 2 1-h 1-2 1-4 1-1 Scharf ....

4- 6-154 2-h 3-154 2—254 A. Wilson
99 5 4-h 2-1 3-2 3-n Montour ...

Hy. Hutchinson. .110 6 6-1 6—154 6-10 4-3
102 7 7 6-8 4-VS 6-1

Magazine .................Ill 3 3-h 4-154 5-1
Union Jack ...........101 1 2-154 7 7 7

Time .25. .50 3-5. 1.18 1-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Wihner J. 
w. Hedrick’s ch.g., 5. by Golden Garter—L. H. Princess. Trained by J. B. Brad- 
field. Value to winner, 8400.

Gold Cap. quick tb begin, raced Union Jack into early submission, and drew 
away into commanding .lead entering home stretch, but was stopping at end. 
York Lad broke slow, but moved up stoutly on outside rounding far turn; he 
weakened last aixteenth, after getting to leader. Grosvenor ran an even race. 
Afterglow crowded back at start. Scratched : Fern L., Frank Wooden. Winner 
entered for $800; ’ no bid.

/M i jii-

.?• ' |
1 »

■ !

20 4 5 18 9 2
A.B. O. A. E. . 8-6 7-10 3-5

.. 6-1 8-1 1-1
. 80-1 7-1 2-1

.........7-1 2Vi-1 1-1
........... ..454—1 9-5 4-6
............. 80-1 10-1 5-1

2-16-1

Gould .... 
Buxton , 

6-12 Small .. 
Ward ..

(Afterglow
’■

ACREAii
!

\St. Marys—
O’Grady, as ..
Byrne, cf ...
McGuire. 2b .. 
Williams, rf ..
G. Thompson, lb .. 3 
Beatty, If
O’Toole,. 3b ................. 3
A. Thompson, p .... 2 
Gustln, c

A.B. R. H. .2 0 0 .301 
.300 
.302 

1 0 
3 11

0 0 
0 0 2 11

i And Gr

: Vine22 1 rTotals ........
Judeans ............
St. Man’s .........

18 14 4
1 0 1—4 
0 0 1—1

Two-base hit—Connolly. Base on balls 
—Off Brown 3, off Flude 1. Struck out— 
By Brown 1, by Flude 6. Double-plays— 
Gray and Belegheln; Wineberg and Eas
on and Belegheln. Sacrifice hit—Eason. 
Umpire—Os win. »

0 2 : >•
Bo:......... 0 0 Hickey & Pascoe

97 YONGE STREET

If]
| ! FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 1700, for 3-year-olds and up, handicap:

—Betti 
CL PL»!■ Totals ....

Wellingtons— 
Chandler, If....
Smith. 2b .........
Brennan, cf ..............  3
Baldwin, lb .
Thorne, rf . .
McGraw, 3b
Nye, c............

. Weale. » .,..
Hawkins, p .

Horse.
Carlton G.
Leochares............... Ill 4 2-V4
Calgary ..
Cliff Edge 
Ymir ....

WL SL V4 14 Str. Fin.24 3 5
A.B. R. H.
..3 1 1
.200 

0 1 
2 0 1 
3 P 
3 0

3 1
2 0 
3 0

Jockeya
1- 2 1-14 Dunn ...
2- 4 2-3 Buxton
3 - 6 3-154 Knapp ................ IS-6 8-5 !..
4-V4 4-54 Small ....................18-1 8-1 4-6
6 5 Gross ............  80-1 7-1 6-6

Time .24 2-6, .49 4-5, 1.17 1-6. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Win
ner A Malone’s ch.h., 6, by Octogon—Resignation. TraHned by A. Malone. Value 
to winner, $550.

Carlton G., showing good epeed from the break, drew away first furlong and 
held his field safe for speed all the way. Leochares in close pursuit of leader all 
the way, was gaining at the finish. Calgary weakened in final drive. Cliff Edge 
finished with a rush. Overweight: Calgary 2 lbs.

1-1 1-3112 1-1
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The Joys of a holiday will be 
unless you have Toronto's fare 
morning paper. Be sure and have* 
copy transferred to your holiday t 
dress, so that you can keep in toi 
with affairs at home.

Those who summer In the Nortib 
Highlands an early train service 1 
deliver you the Morning World »o 
most any address between Toroi 
and Cochrane on the day at mihiv 
tlon.

Fill out the attached

at ISLAND STADIUM 
Wednesday, July 16

e
, Totals ............ 24 2

St. Marys ................. 00 o o 0 2—
Wellingtons ....................... 1 0 1 000—

Home run—Beatty. Three base hit— 
Nye. Struck out—By Thompson 5, by 
Hawkins 2. Bases on balls—Off Thomp
son 3, off Hawkins 1. Stolen bases— 
Weale 2, Sacrifice hits—Smith 2, G. 
Thompson. Double playa—Thompson, 
McGraw and Smith: McGuire to O'Grady. 
Time 1.50. Umpire—Hardy.

FORT ERIE. July 6.—Entries for Mon- 
day are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds foaled In 
Canada. 5 furlongs 
Froissart.. 
aAUwi Bass 

aGlddlngs entry.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi

cap. for 4-year-olds and up, short course: 
The African.,
Rocky...........
LI sale Flat...
Gun Cotton..

FIFTH RACE—One mile, purse $600, for three-year-okla and upwards.
—Betting—

Horse. Wt. St. V4 14 Str. Fin. Jockeya CL PL Sh.
Widow Moon......... 95 3 1-5 1-5 1-5 1-2 Montour ............ 1-1 1-8 1-4
Crisco ........................10354 8 2-y D-V5 2T4 2-4 Turner ....i... 9-1 8-1 6-6
Abdon .......................  95 7 6-Xi 3-4 3-2 3-3 Ambrose ............ 18-1 6-1 8-1
Hoffman ................. 114 6 6-1 5-h 5- 54 4-lVi Bums ................... 454-1 6-6 3-6
Zim .............................107Vi 6 S-n 4-Vi 4-14 5-n Small ...........  9-1 8-1 7-6
Petelus ..........104 2 8 7 6-4 6-3 Gross ...........  80-1 7-1 8-1
Terrible Bill ..........100 1 4-1 6-1 7- 3 7-8 Obert ................... 18-1 4-1 2-1
Tom Hayward ...105 4 8 8 8 8 Johnson .............100-1 40-1 30-1

Time .25. .50 4-5, 1.17, 1.48 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same Win
ner R. P. Marshall’s br.t., 8, hy Stalwart —Slippery. Trained by W. M. Wallace. 
Value to winner, $500.

The Widow Moon went around her field at turn Into back stretch, and drew 
away Into a lead; was tiring last sixteen th. Crisco went wide at stretch turn 
and then finished stoutly. Abdon broke slow, but moved up with a rush rounding 
far turn. Zim was carried wide at turn. Scratched : Astrologer. Overweights : 
Abdon 3, Crisco 3Vi. Zim 3Vi, Hoffman 1.

at 8.15 p.m.
John Klllnos, middleweight champion of 

America, versus Art Edmunds, feather
weight champion of world.

Popular prices, 25c.
Watch further announcements.

isl SbrwS
HAMILTON—J. Murphy walked and 

went to second when Matteeon threw 
wild to catch ham off first Donohue 
sacrificed, Heck to Llnneborn. J. Mur
phy out trying to steal home. C. Murphy 

i struck out—No runs.
________ Sixth Innings.
LONDON—Rain la now falling. Bler- 

out on strikes. Stewart 
,t° **5.rrlt£ unaaa eted. Dunlap doubl- 
,t° Je,t- did the same, Dunlap

scoring. Deneau singled to centre and 
went to second on the throw in. Neale
Two" une waUwd- Heck out-

HAMILTON—Needham popped to 
Meyers. Killilea filed to Dunlap. Corns 
struck out—No runa

Seventh Innings.
LONDON—Llnneborn struck out Mat- 

teson singled to right Bierbauer walked. 
Stewart doubled to centre, scoring Mat- 
teson, Bierbauer being put out at the 
plate and Stewart going to third. "Fuher 

spiked by Bierbauer and Barton re
placed him. Dunlop was safe on KiUelea'e 
error and Stewart scored. Dunlap was 
caught off flret but was eat# at second 
when Harrity hit him with the balL 

*2 c Murphy. Two runs.
HAMILTON—Barton walked and was 

forced at second by Tyson, who hit to 
Dunlap. Harrity singled to left J. Mur
phy filed out to Neale. Donohue struck 
out. No ru

106 Slipper Day ..110 
108 aBee Hive.........1 1*4

........ 133 Jack Dennerlen.136
........ 140 Juverence .. . .143
.........150 Mystic Light ..168

THIRD RACE—Selling, for 8cyear-olds 
and up. six furlongs:
Orowoc...................... *90 Daisy Platt.............
Ralph Lloyd................97 Dynamo ............. *100
Kenneth......................100 Glint .......................100
Black River...............107 Jessup Burn . .*108
Star Gift.....................110 Chemulpo .. ..Ill
Visible......................... 113 Rusaeil McGill..118

Also eligible to start:
Font................. ..
Miss Edith........
TheoCook..............*111

FOURTH RACE—The Niagara Stakes, 
for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Little Nephew. ...116 Vanderertft ... 
aSouthern Maid... 115 aThe Usher .. 

aDavlee entry.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for 2-year-. 

olds and up, 1-16 miles:

"ïiSS'riciiSU.» vf-JesS? m <*»*”“>• *»<•»“

and up, 1 mile: Time 1.141-5. Punch Bowl Qol
Oakland Lad............. 105 Autumn ............... 109 Chimes and Mater also ran.
Facoodle...,............. 10» Over the Sands. 112 FIFTH RACE—Hunters’ Handicap,
pe-ttery........................ 109 Queen Sato ... 114 year-olds and up. abo* 254 miles:
Dona,.-^16 Old Hank ........ 116 !• Rock Abbey. 166 (Mr. H. Tucker), 1

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, for i-year- to 10, 1 to 2 and out. 
olds and up. 1V4 miles: 8. Webb Carter. 149 (Mr. Athere). 11
Counterpart.................94 Blackford ........... 107 1. 8 to 6 end out.
R*venal ................... 10# Hamilton ....*114 *• Two SainU. 160 (Mr. Wright). II to I
Just Red................. *106 even and out.

•Five pounds apprentice allowance Time 6.42. Gold Plate and Golden all 
claimed.

Weather dear. Track fast

71 coupon and
forward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office, Toronto, and we wfll 
•end you The Daily and Sunday World 
fc two weeks and will change your 
address as often aa you desire.

I I 96

Experience the special goodness 
of this special bottled ale

iii
Name».

YOUNG TORONTOS
PLAY BRAMPTON

ped one thru for Toronto, shortly fol
lowed by another for Brampton by 
(Davis. No more scoring took place In 
this quarter. Half-time score: Bramp
ton 4, Young Torontos 2.

Third Qyarteiv
Brampton started this quarteh-wlth 

two hard ones at McArthur, who cleared 
nicely and transferred play to Bramp
ton's end, where 8. Cowan slipped one 
into the net, followed shortly after by 
another, which evened the score. At 
this stage both teams were going at It 
fiercely, both goals being attacked 
alternately. Some pretty wild stick- 
swinging came into play after this, the 
bench always proving a' resting place 
for the offenders. No more scoring took 
place, leaving the teams tied at the 
three-quarter time. Score; Young Tor
ontos 4, Brampton 4.

...11$ Garden of Allah. 100 
• • • *90 Sand Hog

Address
102I

Dally and Sunday World from
/ W****'

> ...IllNo Score in First Quarter—Only 
a Small Crowd on 

Hand.

t ..108 To

SCARBORO BEACH, July 6.—(Staff 
Correspondence>—Before a small turn
out of spectators and injdeal lacrosse 
weather the Young Torontos and 
Brampton met in a Senior O.L.A. fix
ture here this afternoon. Both teams 
started off with some end-to-end rush
es. with some pretty passing and indi
vidual runs. The teams lined up as 
follows:

Young Torontos—Goal.W. McArthur; 
point, Mathews; cover, Wilkinson; flrst 
defence, Jewell; second defence, Kirby; 
third defence, J. McArthur; centre, 
Holmes; third home, Gordon; second 
home, Holder; flrst home. Gates; out
side, G. Powell; inside, S. Powell.

Brampton—Goal. Campbell; point, 
Beecham; cover, Mullln; flrst defence, 
Ashley; second defence, Warr; third 
defence, Blain; centre, Stephens; third 
home, Roberts; second home. Marrow; 
first home, Sprole; outside, Davie; in
side, Charters.
^Referee—Bert Booth of Orangeville.

First 'Quarter.
Brampton secured from the face-off 

and ran in on McArthur, who cleared 
smartly. After some passing in front 
of goal, Young Torontos secured and 
carried it down to Brampton’s end, 
having three shots at Campbell.

End-to-end play followed this, with 
neither team showing any superiority. 
Quarter time was called with no score.

Second Quarter.
Some fast and furious play opened 

the second quarter with some healthy 
stick swinging taking place, for which 
two players were benched off each side. 
After some quiet play Torontos secured 
and Holmes beat Campbell with a low 
shot. Brampton then wakened up and 
scored three in 
Stephens, Blain and Sprole. Young 
Torontos steadied up after this and 
kept the play more even, altho the 
Brampton home were finding the Tor
onto defence rather easy. Holmes slip-

1(1
AW

Coplands Special is 
just what you’ve been 
looking for if you have 
been hunting a better ale.

!'
Eighth Innmgs.

LONDON—Deneau 'out Meyers best 
out a bunt down the third base line. 
Heck forced Meyers at second and was 
doubled at flrst. No runs.

HAMILTON—C. Murphy beat out a 
bunt. Needham kit Into a double play, 
Dunlap to Llnneborn to Bierbauer. Kll
lelea singled to right Corns struck out 
No rune.

Score by innings—
London 
Hamilton

■

ggj Coplands Special 
Brewed Ale

WUleBARACAS WINNERS
OVER STROLLERS

'

BELMONT RESULTSe'

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

The first game In the Northern League 
was played before a large crowd In epite
MLïnSto,™: sss.ff-js.t's;
teams going 8 innings to a tie and an 
extra Innings being played to decide the 
winner. Brown and FerraU were to rare 
form. Brown strung out U and Ferrell 
4, while both were very effective In
o|n^%thStrfcorae:eCOre4 1 ,0 toelr h<Uf

Strollers—
Flynn, es. ...
Hallburton, rt ....
McLaughlin! cf...........
Landemer, lb. ....
Johnston, 8b..............
Robinson, 3b..............
Reading, c. ........
West, lf. ...................
Brown, p. .................

Totals ...............

- R.H.B.
.0 0100810 0—6 H I 
.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 3

BELMONT PARK. July 8—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
selling, 8 furlongs, main course:

1. Joe Dlebold, U0 (J. Wilson). 6 to 
l, 2 to I and even.

2. Lace, >07 (Butwell). 8 to L even and
1 to 2.

3. Moncrief. U1 (Hanover). 8 to L 8 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

Time 1.14. Istdora disqualified. Sir 
Denrah, Nelly Agnes. TrlOer and Pro
gressive also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, for S-year- 
olds and up. $800 added. 1 1-16 miles:
♦ lBC.oc.k S’ thJ 111 (Butwell), «
to 6. 8 to 6 and out.

2. G. M. Miller. 104 (Rlfhtmeyert. 13 to 
6, 4 te 5 and out.

8. Mission, 102 (J, McTagrart). g to 1.2 to 1 and out. * " 40 *»
Time 1.48. Guy Fisher also ran.

_ THIRD RACE—The Harlem Kaiiw 
|tokes^for 2-year-olde and up. MOMadd-

. Perthshire, 106 (Butwell). 4 te L 9 
to 10 and out.

2. Donald McDonald, 118 
even. 2 to b and out.

8. Ella Bryson, 107 (Rlghtineyer). 8 ‘o 8, 9 to in and out. * " 0
Time, 1.38 3-8. Breaker Bey also ran 
FOURTH RACE-The Keene Memorial, 

two-year-olds. 08000 added, six furlongs 
main course :

1. Stake and Cap, »T (McOtoey). 7 to 1. 
4 to 1 ana out.

Ask for Coplands Special at your deal
er’s and have your womenfolks pass 

an opinion of its creamy goodness.
Coplands is digestible and non- 

gassy.
k At your dealer’s
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Varioeeele

Stricto r.
Epilepsy

O!
Stockt“%f. .....f-!- ^ ^
Smith, lb........... ..
Roberts, lf...............
Bakewell, 2b. ...
Belts. 3b..................
Verrall, rf................
O’Brien, c................
Harrlgan. sa ....
FerralL ^>. ......
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I saStsBto..
And Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Disease» Call

•tailed in tablet form. Hour»—ro tn 1 awl I 
to ». Saturday 10 to & Sunday closed dur am 
July and August. Consultation frea

/ z
It Is produced in the big plant of

xj COPLAND BREWING CO. LTD.. OF TORONTO
(Wilson).

01
succession thru

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto it, Tereeto. Oat mt

Totals
Strollers
Baracas

85 3 10
..0 0 0 0 0

Jeff Must Have Been Thinking of the Battle of Waterloo By “Bud” Fisher• •
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IN 1 XSUNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD JULY 6 1913 3URG BUSY SEASON AHEAD OF HEAVES 
ELIMINATION CONTEST ARRANGED

THREE LEAFS ARE 
BP WITH LEADERSsms»■

Men of Toronto»i
ers Wounded 13 

veen Striker» and 
in South Afri- 
n Mines.

» x
»

Hugh Bradley Tops the Kelley 
Krew With Shultz and 

Northen Bang Up—
The Averages.

«91Madison Square Garden, New York, to Be Scene of Many 
Battles Between the Big Fellows — Preacher Starts 
Fight Club—Boer Rodel ïs a Wonder at Some Things.

1 Ii,a ?
i

à/
blunderi

“Inis is when, honestly 
we really put ten dollar r

Following are lnthe International 
ueegue batting averages of players tak- 
ing part In ten or more games. Including ' 
the games of Wednesday, July 2:

G. A.B. R. H. Pet 
21 .357 
32 .348 
26 .342 
63 333
28 .331
84 .327
18 .327 
68 .324 
86 .323 ,
17 .321 \
45 .319
85 .318
60 .318 
39 .317
70 .311 
75 .310 I
68 .306 I
71 .306 I*. 
17 . 304 !l
61 .302 
52 .302 
24 .300
75 .299 
51 .298 
78 .297
69 .297
78 .294 
44 .233
76 .293
69 .292 
69 .291
58 .291 
43 .290
59 .284
54 .284
69 .284

By Jatnee J. Corbett,
Former Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.
(Written for The Sunday World.)
NEW YORK, July 5.—There Is a re

newed activity in the ranks of the 
heavyweights that suggests a busy 
fall and winter season for the big fel
lows. What, with Jack Johnson jump
ing his ball, Sam Langford and Joe 
Jeannette threatening to hook up In 
the near future, and Billy Gibson, 
matchmaker for the big Madison 
Square Garden boxing organisation, 
planning to stage a series of bouts to 
decide the white championship, the 
heavies axe surely coming Into their 
own.

Luther McCarty'» death left the 
heavyweight .situation in rather a 
Chaotic state, so far as the whites are 
concerned 
en the

condition of pugilistic affairs one lota 
to predict that, within ten years or 
so genuine, blown-in-the-boltle, box
ing champions will have ceased to ex
ist. If anything should happen to 
prevent the remaining title holders 
from entering the ring in defense of 
th^lr championships, it is possible they 
would have no successors, the way 
things are going. Should the Cali
fornia legislature’ decide to kill the 
20-round boxing match in that state 
at the next session, and a vigorous 
fight has been waged along that line 
for several years now, boxing cham
pions would be a thing of the past, so 
far as the U. S. A. are concerned.

Some day, I hope, the reaction will 
set in, and common sense will rule; 
■but, Just now, the fanatics seem to 
have the upper hand all along the 
line. As goes New York, so goes the 
nation; and If local fight followers 
would save the game from going 
to the demnltlon bow-wows, it be
hooves them to get “on the Job," and 
set an example to the rest of the 
country.

;
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II Stop at Nothing! 
s Feared That 

r Mines Will

Z
Roth, Balt. ____
Deal, Prov. ....
H. Bradley, Tor 
Bbultz, Tor. ....
Northen, Tor. ..
Simmons, Roch.............71 257-
La Fitte, Prov.
Murray, Buff.
Gilhoolcy, Mont. ....68 266
McCarthy, New.
F. Parent, Balt.
W. Purtell, J. C. ...69 266 

57 192
Lennox, Mont .........40 123
Allen: Mont ...............60 225
Bauman, Prov................66 242
W. Bradley, Tor. ...68 222

...65 232 
...20 66 
...56 202 
...48 172

23 66
24 92V
26 75
44 159 
70 247Flooded. i «

* !...20 55
...68 210 bills into y ou riBURG, July 8—Bloody 

I with the general strike 4 
|ors on the Rand, which 
led the death of tour ' 
U wounding of 60 others ■ 
ken the strikers and the 
Id thruout the night 
a mob looted» a gun- | 

Lnd firing became gen: 3 
bf cavalry with drawn 
pd all the streets, tre- ' ~ 
Ig and scattering groupe-J 
P constantly collected ! 

to loot the stores and, | 
electric lamps, the light M 
eped the troops to die— 
brbers' whereabouts, 
kceseant for hours aftw 1 
e riot exes sad 
les occurred, but it was S 
obtain accurate details.' 
I*ry Charges, 
ppeated cavalry charges - 
and the rushing hither 
excited mobs All this 

-irtual darkness, during > 
liant flitting to andkûro 
and Red Cross attend- 

1e Impression that very | 
its were occurring and | 
possible under the 
exaggerate the number 39 
.nd the damage dona . 
nd troops showed great ; 
it the affair.

■IBS BLUNDERED.

!y 6.—The Johannesburg 
9f The Daily Mail sends

les blundered, first, in m 
ge of an old Dutch law • 1 
neeting of the strikers, I 
In permitting the strlk- "
; square to hold a meet-

aged round the town, 
rlndows and looting the 
ps. During the coursa ] 
e striker was trampled j 
red. The offices of the lj 
Reef Mine were com- U 
1 after three policemen- j 

had been beaten Into ..

5 will stick at nothing, 
tat many of the mines ,.J

opinion is that the gov- jj 
tb have crushed the riot ^ 
he outset. The strikers ' 
l have large quantities j

officials are anxious | 
ves There are 200,000 
> mine compounds, and 
show a disposition to ,•£ 
lghtlng. It Is believed 3 
■nment will be obliged j 
orces of troops In the ^ 
nd declare martial law."-3

$URG, July 6.—Martial, ^ 
imed by the Brltlshl au- J 
oday, altho by noon the | 
te quiet and no further *! 
bie.
ictivlty prevails at po- j 
rs, where many cltiifM |g 
im In as special coo- 4 
rovlded with rifles ana <|p 
ball cartridges each. 3

16 53
40 141 4Shean, Prov.

pockets!” k1\

n *Platte, Prov. ..
Mitchell, Prov.
Cooper, Balt. ..
Perry, J. C. ...
Hells, J. C, ...«■«..,30 ov
Vaughn, J. C. ...........66 251
Dalton. New.............61 171
Schmidt, Roch ...........69 263
Smith, Roch..................57 232
F. MaiseL Balt ....71 265
Kocher, Prov.............46 160
Houser, Balt ............ 71 259
Myers. New...................60 236
Swacinn.. Now..............64 237
Alien, Balt ................63 199
Griggs. Mont ............40 149
Fitzpatrick, Tor. ...69 208 

46 190
McCabe. J. C............... 62 243
Lush, Tor..............
Shawkey, Balt .
Demmirtt Mont 
Roach, Buff. .
Doescher. J. C. .
Irelan. Roch ...
H. Smith. New...........21 47 5 13 .277
J. C. Martin. Roch .50 194 30 53 .273
Collins, New.
Burns. Mont
Twombly, Balt ....FO 168 25 46 .273
W. Zimmerman,New.72 268 36 72 .269
G Maisei, Balt.......... 20 67 9 18 .269

helm. Roch. ....20 41 5 11 268
21 60 10 16 .267

Crisp. J. C.................... 19 60 -5 16 .267
Gowdy. Buff..................62 161 17 43 .267
Lehr. Buff..................... 31 113 16 SO .265
J. Onslow, Prov. ...37 102 8 27 .265
O’Hara. Tor................. 68 249 35 66 .265
Jacklitch. Roch. ...33 87 12 23 264
Gets, New..................... 54 197 23 52 .364
Reieigle. Prov............ IE 38 .3 10 .263
Capron, Balt.................15 57 6 15 .263
E. Onslow, Prov. ...61 256 28 67 .262
Paddock, Roch........... 74- 292 44. 76 .260
McIntyre, Prov. ....69 36S.jdte.69
Knight, J. C. ........ 74 26T,^Hp
Higgins. New.................47 151- m
Shaw, J, C. .,.,.,...43 148M
Kelly. J. C...................58 195 ÏT 60
Barger, iNew................18 51 4 13 .356
McConnell, Tor. ....34 165 16 42 .255
Truesdaie. Buff...........73 267 49 68 .354
Eagan, Balt..................65 208 86 158 .264
Jameson. Buff..............21 69 4 15 .254
Barry. J. C.................. 43 143 13 36 .364
Corcoran. Balt .....71 277 33 i0 .283
Bni. Prov...................... 66 201 28 50 .249
Beck. Buff.....................73 261 28 65 .349
Yeager. Mont ...........62 247 23 61 .247
Zlnn, Roch. .................66 216 37 53 .247
Bees. Butt.................... 61 229 31 66 .246
Jackson. Buff. 7........ 41 153 30 37 .242
Delnlnger, Meet ..62 232 2 7 56 . 241
Conroy, Roch...............64 236 S3 66 .336
Holly, Tor.....................57 201 20 47 .294
McTIgue, Balt .....16 SO 4 7 .233
E. Zimmerman,New.69 236 28 Bo .233
Calhoun. J. C...............24 82 9 19 .232
Da Longe. Buff.............3$ 82 6 19 .283
Jordan. Tor.................. 38 126 11 29 .230
Madden, Mont ..........32 93 2 21 .226
Frill Buff..................... 16 41 3 9 .219
Esmond, Mont............ 48 176 16 38 . 6 .
Gleichman. Balt ...26 74 11 16 .216
Gagnier. New............. 60 234 28 50 .214
BLPurtell, Mont. ...44 123 1$ 36 .313
Bemis, Tor.....................35 119 9 85 .210
Hanford. Buff............. 45 167 21 35 .209
Powell, Prov...................44 114 IT $4 .207
Payne, Balt ............ 40 138 20 16 -8M
Blair, J. C....................41 128 8 SB .196
T^I^eNe^;-:V.V.Ï.«Ô 109 11 21 :i»2 big pacer ha, not done as weU tor
Bailey, prov..................20 52 4 10 .192
Atchison, New. ••••I® *3 1 § .190
McHale, J. C. -------- 16 35 4 7 .189
Mattern. Mont .........16 49 0 9 .184
Graham, Tor.................. 51 liO 13 31 .189
Bergen. Balt...................15 34 1 6 .1(6
williams. Roch................31 97 3 17 .175
Davis J C.......................17 35 3 6 .171
Cunningham. Moet.,32 113 10 II .170
Miller, Mont...................17 66 11 .167
O’Rourke, Buff............... 18 49
Danforth, Balt  80 46
Keefe, Roch. .......16 40
Quinn, Roch...................28 70
Hearne. Tor. -l® «
D. P. Martin, Roch. .17 44
Holmes, Buff.
Brandon. J- C.
Schlafiy, J. C. ......12 $3
Futlenwelder, Buff... 16__45

1 I

nd Gibson has undertak- 
k of straightening out 

matters. With this Idea uppermost in 
his mind, he Is pushing his scheme 
to bring the best of the big fellows 
together, and have them settle the 
question of superiority in the good, 
old-fashioned way. Gibson has already 
Invited "Gunboat" Smith, Jess Will 
lard, Arthur Pelky, A1 PaJzer, arid Jim 
Flynn to enter the tournament, and 
will also entertain appllcatioùs from 
lesser lights whose reords entitle them 
to consideration.

Manager Gibson’s elimination series 
promises to he an Improvement over 
Tom McCarey’s tourney of last win
ter, both In number of entries and 
In the quality of the edntestants. 
It will be remembererd that Luther 
McCarty was "elected" champion af
ter victories over Jim Flÿnn and Al. 
Palzer That tourney was all right, as 
far as It went. But, two of the best 
men In the division did not partici
pate. for some reason or other. Jess 
Willard, who had-previously outpoint
ed McCarty in a ten-round bout, and 
“Gunboat" Smith, whose record gave 
him a claim to equal consideration 
with the three contestants, were ig
nored entirely. Gibson’s tournament 
will be open to all heavies of stand
ing, and the winner -of the final bout 
will have "every right to call him
self the white champion.

Will Be “No Decision” Bouts.
The one big obstacle in the way of 

the success of the proposed tourna
ment lies In the failure of the box
ing commissioners to revoke their rul
ing prohibitng referees’ decisions. Can 
you imagine a promoter trying to set
tle a pugilistic championship under the 
system in vogue In New York, 
where the only possible way for a 
boxer to get credit for a victory Is to 
knock his man out within the ten- 
round limit? He might outpoint hts 
opponent the proverbial mile, but if 
the other fellow Is on his feet at the 
termination of the match, it goes In 
the record hooka as a "no-decision" 
contest.

As long as the "no-declslon” rule 
holds good, It would be useless to 
attempt to settle the heavyweight or 
any other, championship in this city. 
Undisputed champions, with 61ear 
rights to their titles, will become ex
tinct If the New York scheme Is 
adopted generally. Never before in 
history of the sport has such con
fusion existed in the several divi
sions of pugilism as at present, and 
the short, "no-decieton" bout is re
sponsible. When referee’s decisions 
were permitted, It was an easy mat
ter to sift the bad from the good; 
to eliminate the dead ones; and a 
boxer with the goode could get to 
the top on his merits in short order. 
Nowadays, the “bum’' fighter looks 
every bit as good aa the clever one 
In the record books.

At the present time, there are 
champions in four divisions of pugil
ism only—the heavy, light, leather.1 
and bantam classes. And It Jack 
Johnson Is thru, the heavyweight title 
will also be on the market As 
the tendency thruout the country Is to 
limit boxing matches to six and ten 
rounds, and knockouts are naturally 
Infrequent occurrences in ehort con
tests, it U not exaggerating the

/ I

You've Never Seen Such Wonderful 

Ordered Tailoring Values in Your Lifei

!
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'/Pohneon is Not Wanted 
Speaking of champion», Jack John

son has "done gone and left u«.” 
Johnson did not advertise his inten
tions of leaving the country at this 
time—not so you could notice it. 
Now that he has successfully evaded 
the federal authorities, it is to be 
hoped that he will elect to remain in 
St. Petersburg, or Kamekathka, or 
wherever It is he’s headed for. He 
fcertainly is not wanted In this coun
try. Johnson was a disgrace to pugil
ism, and his continued presence was 
a menace to the eport 

While In Canada last week, John
son announced that he had signed to 
fight Sam Langford somewhere on the 
other side. I sincerely hope that is 
true. It would be a splendid thing 
for the game, If Johnson was whip
ped, and whipped thoroly, and It any
one can do the trick right now, Sam 
looks like the party.

i
%

Priest, Roch.

.18 46 

.22 60 

.56 196 

.73 263

.283

.283
13
17
55 .281 
74 .281 

.24 50 6 14 .280

.31 65 8 18 .277
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This midsummer sale of mill-end Suits le 
Order is unquestionably, the most important and t 
unique merchandising offer now before the men or } 
this city. VVe want to impress on you that every- p 
thing about it—the materials, the cut of the clothes, / 
the workmanship, and the fit and style—are just as : ] 
represented. We know it sounds too good to be tree, 
but that is no reason why you should smile and say 
you don't believe it. COME IN AND-SEE! It , 
won’t cost you anything to come in, and we state 
positively that it’s worth your while. See the splea- 
did stock of rich suitings which we offer. u j >

43 156 30 43 .274 
51 161 19 44 .273 F => Li

Geere In hto work aa he did for Havle 
James last year. In the meantime, 
Vernon McKinney, 2 0114, that to 
owned by R. J. MaCKenzlo, owner of 
Joe Patchen II., and In charge of 
Geera, will represent the stable In the 
championship stakes for free-for-all 
pacers at the Cleveland meeting.

WANDERERS’ INTERNATIONAL
TOUR TO ROCHESTER.

Î1—P1? =,ub will leave Toronto 
® clock Port Dalhouale boat er- 

îPi f In Dalhouele they will Immediate
ly take the road thru St Catharines and 
Niagara, Falls to Buffalo, where they will 

Rochester, Lockport and Buffalo 
motorcycle clubs and the evening will be 

with the Buffalo Club members 
eight-seeing. Will sleep In Buffalo.

July 13—Breakfast at 7 am after 
which they will start for Rochester with 
Rochester Motorcycle Club showing the 
way. Dinner In Rochester. Afternoon 

eight-seeing. Sleep In Ro-
July 14—-Breakfast at 6 am. Wifi 

leave for Dalhouele at T to catch the af- 
ternoon boat. Will arrive la Toronto at 
night.

Any person that cannot get away Sat
urday afternoon, the S.S. "Chlcora" 
leaves Toronto wt 7.80 Sender morn
ing for Olcott Beach, where you can ride 
thru Lockport and then via State road 
to Rochester and return with the boya

This tour Is arranged to be pert by 
water and part by motorcycle, visiting 
half a dozen cities, crossing 
other country and will be quite 
eatlon In what a good time Is posetble 
on a motorcycle. Members of other club» 
and unattached motorcycle riders, as 
long as they have a machine, are asked 
to come and Join on the biggest, beet and 
most comprehensive tour ever run out 
of Toronto. Three automobile 
have already asked for information.

BRADEN DIRECT 
AND JOE PATCHENSmith, Mont.

clr-

Both Pacers Reported To Be 
Ailing at Cleveland, and 
Will Not Start In Cham

pionship Stakes.

V M. P. Heffeman, a Catholic priest 
has taken out * license to conduct 
a boxing club In his home town of 
Sayvllle, Long Island, and proposes 
to stage amateur and professional 
bouta regularly every two weeks. If 
we had a few more men of the stamp 
of Father Heffeman on our sida box
ing—the manliest of all sports.— 
would not lack the support neces
sary to establish it oa--& basis where 
it would be safe from the attacks of 
Its enemies- Father Heffeman was 
quite a clever boxer in ht» younger 
days, end has, ever since, retained 
his interest In/ the sport. He knows 
from experience that boxing is one 
of the finest forms of exercise for 
boys, and intends the youth of hie 
parish shall not lack for opportunity 
to perfect themselves In the science 
of self-defense.

To make the club popular and 
strictly non-sectarian, Father Heffer- 
nan has enlisted the friendly aid and 
co-operation of three other ministers 
of different denominations. He has a 
Congregational, a Lutheran, and an 
Episcopal clergyman boosting for him. 
and it will not be the reverend 
Hefteman’s fault If Sayvllle, Long 
Island, ts not pieced on the map In 
the near future-

Rodel Holds a Retard.
George (Boer) Rodel may not be 

much of a fighter, and his chances of 
ever annexing the heavy weight cham
pionship may be mighty slim, but 
it must be eald in his favor that he 
la the best little floor hitter that 
ever climbed thru the ropes- 
am not mistaken, Rodel holds the rec
ord for the number of flops during 
a ten-round contest, made 4n his first 
battle with “Gunboat” Smith, several 
months ago- I think he hit the floor 
ten times In that contest, or on an 
average of one fall to each round.

Last week, at the garden, he start
ed out to make a new record, and 
probably would have succeeded had 
the referee not ordered •'Gunboat" to 
desist in the third round—while the 
redoubtable Boar warrior was occupy-

I
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.260

.258 XT.258
.257

Suit to Your OrderThe first meeting between the sen
sational pacing stallions Braden Direct 
(4L 2.0214. world’s champion of his 
age, and Joe Patchen IL 2.0814, larg
est money winning pacer of 1912, will 
not take place at Cleveland this week 
as scheduled, aa both horses have gone 
wrong In training according to a 
private letter to The Sunday World 
from Cleveland, where the horse have 
been training for servirai weeks.

Shortly after arriving at 
land track from hts Denver,

l ■

H75 -

a

!"the Cleve- 
Col, home, 

Braden Direct bruised one of hts feet 
to such an extent that he has. been 
lame, and hts trainer and driver dts- 
palrs of getting him reedy to race be
fore the Detroit meeting, which will be 
held August 11-16.

Joe Patchen XL, now In charge of 
‘Pop" Geers, Injured one of his hind 
legs by bring cast In his stall a few 
days before the Greers stable was 
shipped north from Memphis, Tenn., 
and altho the injury Is not of a serious 
nature It Is enough to keep the crack 
pacer away from a race for some time. 
Furthermore, It to reported that the

I

ithru an- 
an edu-

>
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I

»
owners

! > •
?Bruce Old Boys’ Excursion, Friday, 

July 11 to 14. 2*71 1
Guaranteed Satisfactory

These materials are as fin^ as British worsted j 
and tweed manufacturers can make them. They are/* 
the mill ends of runs of cloths which afe now being j 
sold all over the world and will be sold this fall, made / 

;Jg up into suits, for anywhere from $20 to $35, accord- , 
ing to the conscience of the tailor. The patterns J 
and the colorings are the very newest, and we guaran-f 
tee them to be shape-keeping, color-holding materials. J 
The man who wants a light summer suit will find it f 
here; the man who wants a medium weight for sum- y 
mer and fall will find just what he wants. It is an 5 
immense shipment we have of these goods, as ftne > 
a lot as ever came to the shores of Canada. Look/ 
in the windows first before you come inside.

We have also a little finer quality of matetfaiv 
mill-ends, too, which we offer at

Iif i

"The standard of excellence I

.163

.150

.150 WHITE
LABEL

.12*

.119

.113BY HEAT .10418 47
21 81 .097

.094SUIC! .089

isX Ing hi» ueuAl recumbent position on 
the floor of the ring. While Qeorge 
had not broken his own record up to 
that time. It looked as it he would 
surely have hung up a new mark, had 
the referee not Interfered.

It was about the poorest exhibition 
of fighting two big men ever put 
up; and that1» saying a great deal, 
when the quality of the present-day 
heavy is considered. Rodel simply 
won’t do. He la a per excuse for a 
fighter. There are preliminary box
ers around here who can beat him*

As tor Smith, he did not fight 
anything like the champion his man
ager says he is. Hts attempts to box 
were ludicrous. •'Gunboat’s" sole as
set is his wallop—and it’a a peach; 
there’» no denying. But. how he ever 
managed to stay in the same ring 
with Jess Willard for 20 rounds, will 
always remain a mystery to me- I 
believe I could teach Willard enough 
in half an hour’s time to enable him, 
with his physical advantages, to stop 
Smith within 16 rounds. As a cham
pionship possibility, the “Gunboat" is 
not there at all. at all!

NEW SWIMMING RECORDS.

SAN FANCISCO, July 6.—One Am
erican and throe Pacific coast records 
were broken here yesterday in the 
Pacific Coast championship swimming 
tournament. Three of the new marks 
were made by the Hawaiian Duke 
Kahanamoku. He won the 440 yards 
dash- lowering the coast time from 
6 51 to 5.41; the 50 yards dash, reduc
ing the coast mark from -26 to .25 1-6 
and the 220 yard dash, towering the 
Coast mark from 2-36 2-6 to 2,89.

;’n the 50 yard breast stroke. De 
VUliplon, of the San Fran Y-M-C-A. 
lowered the American word from 38 
to .26 1-6-

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and gentle
men's grin, with music. Imported Ger. 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraua- 
mann. Open till 12 P, m. Comer Church 
and King street*. Toronto. ed-7

KELONIS AND EDMUNDS MATÇHEO.

Kelonls. the big Greek, has taken up 
the challenge of Artie Edmunds, the local 
wrestler, and the two will meat at the 
island stadium on the night of July 16. 
Xetonis must throw Edmunds twice in 
an hour to get the purse,

Prcbs: Warner. enn
Electric Fans and Repairs. M. 2068.

\t '
;ther and Whiskey 
Much For James 
of Ottav*^ and , 

His Throat.

! \I

(Bottled) ALEEU. x:i

BARGAINS IN 
S U I TS 

TO MEASURE

:s
■

? 16 . - akU
-Jby the extreme heat *nd ^ 

le quantity of whlskiT. 
y, aged 46, of Water- ■
, put a four-inch ga»b 
on Saturday afternoottiÿj 

king along Front etreet, -^ , 
;reeL Murphy’s knife y 

been very sharp or he 
y have ended his life. 
ot down no farther thaa^g 
n inch, when some men 
:k took away his krtlfe. s 
Laken to Sti- Michael s T 
r police ambulance, and 
:hes put in his wound, 
trod that a charge of 
inmlt suicide will be

?

Suit to Order t

NY ale will suit 
some men but It 
requires a brew of 
Individual oxoell- 

enoe to satisfy the de
mands of partloular 
people,

White Label Ale is Im
mensely popular with 
men who have tried them 
ail. After oomparison 
the preference Is Inevit
able.

ffl(
i i1W

3.50Our measuring tape 
will go over many 
men at these prices

Commencing today:

-sStf-
S6

1 it%i tif
>toîd ; i

IK it»hS
X i

> Jj Reg. $22.50 Suiting» . - 
ijfl Reg. $25.00 Suitings .
S Reg. $30.00 Suiting» .

These are our own specially imported goods. You will 
appreciate their exclusiveness on sight.

. $16.75 to order 

. $18.75 to order 

. $21.75 to order

Guaranteed SatisfactoryMONTREAL 
rOLEN WHE <t• e—s_f • • •» ■ • aWe don’t think you can get anywhere else In . 

Canada a suit made to order from such magnificent/'] 
goods for less than $30.

y Apart from the fact that these cloths were offer- j 
ed us at a big reduction in price, we want to keep our ! 
tailoring shops busy during the summer months, and ■ j 
therefore profit is not considered. We give you the / 
benefit of our purchasing power and our whole or- / 
ganization. Special salesmen, will be ready to give 
you full information and help you find just what 
you want Remember the place—

S 1
Arrested There Are 

eld For Toronto
Police.

f/ lA-AMUy* Your» Is awaiting al 
the dealer*» or hotel.

t n■
i

t at’'Montreal of Victor i 
rry Casa van ti. the T»*
•link they have cleared • 
Jicycie thefts In the city. . 
ki ago two bicycle», b*- JS, 
omas Vergo and îuMç»
1 stolen on Yonge streefc . 
ilaton’s store The men 
hers of the bicycles to | 
ir-partment and on Sat- 
r Kert-nedy learned from | 
aoliçe that the two

Rateljl _
in Montreal , 

large, and it was tbs® 
icy came from Torontd.|j3 
iat the Italians rode * 
Toronto to Montreal. 
yjjor left tin Saturday tK 
men back to Toronto, a

Our superiority in tailoring will not 
be impaired by this out in prices. Get Some!4

4LOOK TO-DAY r
fBrewed and battled by

DOMINION BREWERY CO 
TORONTO

r
THREE CIRCULAR WINDOWS m

Crawfords Limited
211 Yonge Street
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e1 arrested f
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REVIEW OF LONDON MEETING 
IN THE CANADIAN CIRCUIT

/
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f |i
Mid Summer 

Total Extinguishment Sa
I

‘£JRIII Death of die Local Trotter, 
Robert Margrave, Attrib
utable to Incompetent Of
ficials — Last Day’s Pro
gram Declared Off.

v ftJor the word. It looked like • two- 
howe race., with Walter F, the Port 
Arthur owned gelding, and Relia E. 
irom Denver, Col. These two seemed to 
cutclass their Held. Relia E drew sec
ond position, and Walter F sixth.
When they got the word Walter F shot 
out and had the pole before the ft 
was reached, with Relia E right at his 
wheel, they raced this way to the ft, 
and It looked as If the mare might 
beat him home, but When things look
ed 'promising she made one of those 

greeted ®tand still breaks and only finished 
the members of the London Driving , Tlme of mile, 2.18ft. Walter F 
Chib for the openlnr d*v at ♦>.-(, jyhinlng. Abbey B second, and Kenny 
circuit meeting 7,, .. ■ tMr Dewar third- After several scores they
SÎ the trotters and were given the word, with Walter F

,>,.b® attendance was possibly away on his stride and looking fit 
stoiT fnr any previous ooca- tor a race, the Denver mare right at

, ° * 7Tara, 1back’ at least, ,eadd1» rounding the lower turn 
gracing the grand stand ***** made another mistake, and 

with their presence, which Is evidence V°uId n°t recover In time to beat the 
,£5L.ihe,goo,d ladJe» of London and «an.nir> the three horses placed In 
vicinity do like the sport of grentle- Si?8* **eat finishing in same position, 
men, vlx. harness racing. The officials £!me’ 2'15^' wltl: Relia E out of it 
for the meeting were: Presiding rac® ?*■ ***** toT the favorite.
Judge and starter. J. D. Lowrie; aaso- 2 W°5wthe ***' heat eased up in 
elate Judges, R. Wilcox and A. r The second race was for 2.20
Smdth; timers, R. Wilcox R w v>»m trotters, with five starters, Silver Tall, and J. Tribilco^k; president^r R^ i ®.W"ed aad driven by Jimmie Nesblt

assrite ï&fz
i'Soïït "Srra. £.
^weîT«°.n th6 for the day, «he has had to race up ^galnst S,
Inner steeplechase thru the T?10* marks along five seconds better
dor k members of the Lon- than ?he. and at that has never been
was f}?b' The ***■*■ race called °nt °*[ the money. The pools sold SU-
wtte ritht211 paclng 8take for *1000, v«r Tail *1000. and the field for a 
th. «.f®18»1 cntriea- and aU faced *1®-90 and down to even money
R rV°Dr *h,e word- Settle Bthon. i?c race waa caUed she

J- McBride s good mare, drew w7?JJght *i2 00, and the field *7.00 
the pole position, with St, Anthony A' the mare owned In Malone
second, afid Hal Direct third. With ThtTn?1® pole wlUi Sllver Tall second

«coring, they were given the and a vn^’ ,cn.,°ttawa owned horse.
^fd. with Hal Direct well up on ve^y titfli^° . r’ thlrd' There was
the outside, and before the quarter W^n th! ln Setting them away.
was reached he had the nole with wont „ e given Silver TailNettie Bthon in second Vnd ml?e alTafAi6 ou&d* ot the ££
Northern Spy third. They raced, all Mudâ “dseconde5?,lt!?.n on toe turn-

arUt* one behind the other, In outside; It wis’ °D 016
Indian file, to the half. At the thrp<> ond position hntn, n*c® rwse for sec-anrrac(l?orth*n* Spy tnade a bTd, Gleaner. Zt theTaTter^a mtieThe
and raced around the bottom turn her- and took Mu<L i!T a, "**•• on

j»« Hx ssv ™r=K„s”»

SSfTs“* tear».**aÆ k -s
rerttet d,* * outPaced Hal Di- as Jimmie NeJbftrZIf aP°Pular win,
..Î®1 the wire, winning, eased ever he %o=a nnT ^.®* frIende wher- 
“p',,ln 2>3î4. with Northern Spy were mora d ihle Jnany friends
Ethon^ l thv® ,th,1,Ld P0»»Mon. Nettle win. and incidente 5l° 8ee hlm

looked like she would repeat 8°me of the coin Vrnmt°»hdraw d°wn 
her victory of the previous week The third raw wA th® po01 bo*-
at Aylmer. Bonnie Cope who had 11 was for 2 is thS, gTa*t upset,twïhnd fghth and seventh in the I Adrian Pointer Pdri™ii P"w °,L,4tf5' 
two previous heats, trailed the noie ' Nnowles, fr’sh frr.™ V} ,!’y Gordon 
horse going away, and wm eafelv ln I lea in the last ,hr»? thls three victor- 
behind NetUe till the s“ w^ cu‘t. looked ^ ?î,the clr’
reached, when Honebough took her can’L always tell ahnnt 
out, and Just beat Nettle to thTwire hhlng8' There wm a fl.Mthee.e BUre 
And it did not look u If Net-' o0rse? and Ailrlun drew .hi . °f. nlne 
tie had a very strenuous /el,—. ^l?n’ be was however P°ai-EC™ «sa I SHE-SsA-SSfS !■
hadn't, SHS
any sensational race, certainly put It and seemed to the front again
£i™V£h,th.fm for thle heat He came tered^ the T8lly M the^Tn-’
™n,t^h‘Ld' and beet Ronnie Cope Harold O, th^ Lnn^™1 tlme around, 

blck thlr^rT>,r , Nettie Ethon “adeabldfor th^hratnanTned hor»c'
h?!ud' Thl? made it tour horses faat on the outstde*!.ie!.nd came very 
having a heat, and only the gB-p and riding in !J^ ®,,ng UP a big 
winners started. Bonnie Cope they rounded toe t™ ?d *i°Kt,on- Ai 

had been well played in the auction JumPed a shadow *and ^1° HaroId O 
P°o1 t° ,w!,n the race, and Alfrite ! horses got In a of the
860 pools, lookeddafrTJü good^hfng an^unaveldab”^ howeve!^™^ “t I Jujt° ^L.p; McLaughlin AUTOMOBILE;

handle,„h2^‘ a«® X «‘h j Ha^^o^^^Dlrect aMî' ^ «SS,
C.\eate th® ®‘Fss?vsrsaiia—

thivd P0si“0n* he racTd5thOT6k tin I stëppéd’th^fi lafy,°g ^ish^up^and they m""0"™0®0111 a ral»ton, 
they struck the stretch first time I roundpH ^a® first half in 1.05ft 171 Port Hope.
îhremda„Wtoentheehr,6da°Ut and ^ üp^d SlÀT

rm 1 î,h half, and, from there owned stallion v new Hampshire
w”re w'nn1nJy ‘fv, &™t pIace to the Jeventt In?aT?tb° had finish^ 
amidst ‘ti? ng t?1® heat and race the accident in the j?eatl and was in 
amidst the applause of the whole drive In this the 8econd, made his
2W Trotter, Th® f®COnd race was for winner, with Otiver'Dir^t*3®'1 an easy 
tinn 1 ^;L ’ a cla8s race purse of Harold O third r.mD s®,®.1 8econd and

e Thtre wer® six entries, but est heat of tbt SS® ,2'14^- the fast- 
th* y flve faced the starter. Star of the end of the raeA tl118 on to
Ted ,!!r,ndeW „th>! pole. with Little in doubt. W® 7‘e®ult was
? fd, 8e®°"d' and Miss Brownlee third. £esl?!st home of t hem t ^®lng the
Little Ted was the favorite sell- ^ourth heat in 2-16L ora’*?® won the 
ng tor <10, and the field for S6 1 deciding heat In 2.19 with®oflfth and

Kin->• *JubdlVhenh they got th® word, I m® th?rd °livcr direct fighting1^ Dl* I the decision. Time of mile, 2-21ft 
Miss’s BmwniZh0t^? ,the fr°nt, but former! dAdni:>ney' which ^vent^m Thls changed the aspect very consld- 
the noie 5if® overtook him, and took i raca an/mT Pointer went a ®rably, it now looked as if the mare

Ah!v hit' Jh€y rao®d this way till UeSt but ?=»d® a.boid bid for tV,°°d would win the race, and there was
TuhTiM1! th stretch, when King stretch 1 fiiter*ù Just a llttiei! considerable of a change ln the auc- 
Browuip!M1®aOIkand outgaraed Miss looke(jhuDon^®- Harold o I»! tlon,po°l8- When the word was glv-
T burst o^d D^=ct Medlum,-with preset «“thf Î nu™ber of thoü L®" >r,the &tül heat Margrave Shot/

opinion hns m-- , wr.n tl fv. 8peed thru the stretch, I Pointer thl horse to give Ad ?88 to the front, with Aubreon eecond, the
anv mm. m ^ t extreme speed than £on the heat from . Jubilee and ed very a!/ cei 341(1 at one thne Murphy mare having made a break,

I corsidedr hfm^h1 ®\'®r Iooked at, and 1 «rownlee third. However. Direct Me- to take hîm^1"®118' Dr,ver Sbut «he had so much speed that she
xhto2 tho.roly game, because he ,dlum was placed back one position I going ! ve,9 wide, and h« had | raced around them and won pulled

„Pf.Tf 1, hred, absolutely sound, has i°L repeated breaks. Time of miie the excessm-f i?11® ln each heat wifh I V? ° —24H ; Wood Points second, and 1 
K 6at lung capacity and even in his 1-2. The second heat Miss Rmucn ‘ hp * VQ ^eat and the hnrH ’ Margrave third- For the final heat! gs's “jfSK F ™ “* «-ï/u: -s. sr a- >3” e I frastÆ» ;

ffsssv? ; rusrursr- S» E3' « ss °sfwS I sros ,xsx f,* sr ss
üiPHü EWSÜ
sirs;-rtr *~ ts

rHiF>,3,n<.« =."î51Eï-Z€ 'r^rr'ïJFr, irZFvi
as to the relative merits of several of nature equalled on but one or two L to a break, and looked to bé ho!^4 lork owned mare, drew th nf’ Xcw tVhy should the judges allow m!>h oo8' 
tile most prominent entrants, writes *«> the entire h?stc^ ^° le83ly, °ut of it jlmmle Dir^'t E11,»®® Archer to^ second^ wsUUin Wit5 d‘tions exist is U on lccount of
Ko^e-„Gahag?n ln Tho American Canadian winter circuits, hi addition was leading at the five-eighth noi» ûflŸçrt Margrave in thi-d wiu?’ and Incompetence. Robt Malone was clear
Sportsman. Last Wednesday, two of h= Wil.' he well fortified with a pair of ,when B® went to a brJlk and ^“L® BcorInS trfey were gîÆnThe J*7 ^ ,ntit11^to the fourth huL
the most prominent trainers which tho 8t°ut restra.nere and driven bv * one four or flye horses went wer th, fhubreon took the first turn m Z4, Zt-m 01? ^ beateT1 * length, and it^wïl
i”fZitry b°asts of- each of whom has who ls capable of winding in out and î°p of him, and made a bad soin heZZ w,ith Prince Archer righf at M urn hi #° the driver of Maw
driven performers to world's records, around in a crowded field and gettm, Luckl!>-. no one was hurt and nrfth ' w ?LheeI' and Robt. Margravé tLu1 th!-Pfln.f£U ,ed Wood Polnts. the horee 
entered Into an argument as to the every ounce out of his mountTn I l lnf 1"S broke- Ranny Mace“'s m!,,n? h" l g îhe poIe horse, thei raZd , " finished second in the previou!
superiority of Del Rey and Grattan and bitt®r,y contLted^tratlh"Æ away' but was caugM n the s^reteh back L^,® H; the D®nvcr mtr^away whichwom^h haV6 been disqualified
Royal, and finally terminated tho mat- Af'ur a few gocgl naturad remarks bilk ?°n Cecillian finished first, with the back stramh g?j1C to a brcak down^he grave Koine t»'BaVe? Robt- Mar-

EâlSsSF,t,M„whJ“ a«:.-ttusTUfis, *a& ;a£H k. 1w£EBr ... - suit’s, %% ssr-a*-; sr ssr w&srte »st a 3”: HF 'æfrtæss. F3-;
period*1 T‘?’g the pro sent ,h^ ' Tu "S6- ;t!™e' ^th Jtamfe Dtoït second ^Wtaflfa'T& Third h^y ®re°dent^®6

period and during the course of his Periority will be settled in thcBdwarT and Bert Clarke third. ' R°bt. Margrave made elerl Lh,®at'

FTr EEE
son, then come right back in twenty Tr mi, R„lf CXCfcpt Monday) via Grand the stretch; the driver of LaraW* but ^ they reached the
minutes With one in 2.04, with a lull direct to llTT tPeClal train will run actually had to back out and elm! ver^fSt **?„?*?' ,Wh? was trotting
half in 67% seconds, and the last d î !k’ and return lmme- around them, but he was equal to the St« Ï k ln front of Wood
quarter ln 27ft seconds Only one of oZ T after, Iaist race' thus avoiding occasl5>n' he finishing first, Bert C?ark! and th Aubre.on drove very dole
this class appears at a time aid If any Inconvenience to passengers. Tick! !®®0"d' and Victoria Poem third Timl She set, ill* h UFPny mar® to a break
Walter Cox meets with roTa^ luca !t8are3a,ld returning on special train 217H' The 3®cona day the featera way b!lkd’J,owever- and aRho a long
«xaming him this «eawn, he £ll surP ! T °f iSSUe °nly' event was the $1000 stake for 2 30 Tow she /at ber folng. : and 102-110 King street West.

• I— «*«.wî£,“Sæ sms?m,»”"rH* “°y"~~~-wwsta.s.
> getting ed. GEO. A. SPEAR, Prop.
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Motorcycle Tires
#J|'HE fast 1913 machine» require 

extra heavy, tough tires. J
Goodyear Studded Tread, 
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Watch the colors in the windows of our three stor. 
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PURPLE WEEK ,ilI8R t JULY 7th to JULY 12th
ûld'af7s7«fwi'feed and WTsted S"*.1* “ 0*" three Store* to he 
told at $18.00 for one week. Regular price* $20.00 to $30.00

SECOND CHANCE

IBI i

The Goody
of G

Dre A Rubber Cow 
Canada, Limited lflei

!m

$15
p

. I ft j ORANGE WEEKP- M. Clark & Son, Tailors
—HAVE MOVED TO—

184 King Street West
(Opposite Princess Theatre.)

ï

JULY 14th to JULY 19th
THIRD CHANCE

BLUE WEEK
JULY 21st to JULY 26th

5£r.r25i «*.
22 KING ST. WEST 
102 YONGE ST.
426 YONGE ST.
P. BELLINGER, Limited

I f

F ! $13 50 i
â

5i it ■
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i- ,1 $9

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED

North 7124.
North 192

■■ '11 m■
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r T SANr^n ^‘v®. ^mediate attention.
E. T. SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto?

■37m
PRE STOCK TAKING SALE OF USED AND 

SECOND HAND AUTOMOBILES Proprietors:

m II \ FOR SALE‘
t* ’**

CADILLAC 
RENEWED CARS

1Ijfi

Ontario license ;£

1
■a.ri I j i

*'l i Î When buying a used car, quaUty should be consul- j 

ered. Unless an
White Horde 

Whisky
I------- —J 10 YEARS OLD.

Univers ally Recognized as thu 
Best Whisky in the Market,

fftm^n^T 6 1 number of BarSains in Runabouts, Tontine' 
Thomas? Oadm^TM F^^OIdf «usseils. Packard^-
««rating’ 1913 M^gUli.0^ tot.6’ T'?' ^ 
prices during July. Write or call. °W “* reduced

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited
Corner Church and Richmond Streets, Toronto, Ont.

automobile has “quality” in every 
point, it will not give satisfaction when it is sold as a 
used car. A renewed Cadillac will give yon greater 
service than any other new car ât the same price. We 
have a few renewed Cadillac Touring Cars which can 

6 ®e^ J* our showrooms—models of 1909, i910,1911 
and 1912—at prices ranging from $800 to $2000.

*
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HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited
Corner Shuter and Victoria Sts., TorontoHEADLINE PACERS ! 

MEET THIS WEEK
Vv I II

I: ‘

II

Del Ray and Grattan Royal 
Come Together At Cl 

land—Experts Divide 
In Opinion.

The Supply of The

World’s Comic Basèball 
Cartoon Book
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i
I
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I

Clip the Coupon
today from the baseball page, send th» 
coupon together with ten cenb and secure
denict fn dfawkingS are aIi ori8inaI and 
oepict m a humorous fashion
phases of the great international
Distributed from The World 
Richmond St. West. Toronto,
Su East Hamilton*
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A lv*fe.

/-*

Once there wae a Leading Citizen 
with only one Daughter, tout she was 
some Offspring.

Bernice was chief Expense Account 
and Crown Jewel of a Real Estate Jug
gler who had done so well that all the 
Birap-Hangers regarded him 
Enemy to Society.

Papa was foolish, even as a Weasel.
He was what you might call Hon

est, which signified that all of his Low 
Work bad been done by Agents,

A Person of rare Judgment, withal. 
He never copped a piece of bulky 
tiwag unless he had a Wheelbarrow 
with him at the time.

He had been going East with 
Green Plush ever since the Party in 
Power precipitated the first Panic.

He had Stakes of the Needful and his 
‘Rating was AA Phis 1, to say nothing 
of a Reserve cached in the little Tin 

1 Box.
Daughter alone could induce him to 

unbuckle, and melt, and Jar loose, and 
oome across, and kick In, and sting the 
Check-Book.

One day Bernice was a Little OtrL 
and the next day she was head Flossie 
among the Debutantes, with a pack of 
Society Hounds pursuing in Full Cry, 
each willing to help count the Bank 
Roll.

Father was Scared pink when he 
sized up the Field.

He still wore box-toed Boots and 
•arrled Foliage on the Sub-Maxillary 
so that those who came ringing the 
J^ont Bell didn’t look very lucky to 
elm H

a Babe la Arms, the Nurse had let him 
fall and strike on the Head.

He wore his Hair straight back and 
used Patent Leather dressing.

He wae full of Swank and pat on 
much Side and wore Illy-colored Spats

Ï Father would order soft-boiled Eggs 
to be Eaten from the Shell. When 
Kenneth got around to these, he would 
cease to be a Romantic Figure for 
at least a few Minutes. Bernice would 
turn away in Dread and look out 
at the swaying Trees, and long to 
see some of her Girl Friends back 
home.

After Kenneth had been served to 
her, three meals a day, for two Weeks, 
and they had ridden together for 
Ages and Ages, in Pullman Compart
ments, she made certain horrible Dis
coveries-

One of his Bars was larger than 
the other. #

He made a funny noise with hie 
Adam’s Apple when drinking Hot Cof
fee.

When be was annoyed be bit his 
Nalls.

When suffering from a Cold, he was 
Bnlfÿr.

The first time she became aware of 
.the slight discrepancy In Ears, she suf
fered only a slight Annoyance. It hand
ed her a tiny Pang to find a Flaw In a 
Piece of Work that she had regarded 
as Perfect

After she had seen nothing else but 
t£pse Ears for many, many Days, it

THE NEW FABLE OF THE FATHER WHO JUMPED IN became evident to her that If Kenneth 
truly loved her, he would go and hav. 
them fixed.

Likewise, every time her Heart’s De 
light lifted the Cup to his Ruby Line 
she would grip the Table Cloth ^ 
both Hands and whisper to herself. 
"Now we get the Funny Noise.’’ ^ 

Kenneth, in the meanwhile, had 
found out that her Hair did not always 
look the same, but one who is strivinr 
to get a Meal Ticket for Life cannot he 
over-fastidious. m ”

He was Game and stood ready to 
obey all Orders In order to pull down’ 
the Capital Prize.

He had been such a Hit In the 
Marshmallow Set that he <*>uld not 
conceive the possibility of any Female 
•becoming satiated with his Society 

The poor Loon never stopped to fle
ure out that the only way to keen . 
Girl sitting up and interests» is to star 
a-way once In a while and give her * 
Vacation. ” *

Father 'was light os the job to — 
that Bernice had ne Vacation. He 
framed It up to give her a Foretaste of 
Matrimony every Day in the Week.

If -the Future Husband wandered 
more than thirty feet from her side 
Father would nail him and Sto him 
to her again.

She would look op aaa eeyi «ne 
Fury! Look who’s here again!” ^ 

This was no way* for a true-hearted 
Maiden to apeak of her Soul 

Father put the Cap Sheaf en ht» Mr 
Experiment toy accepting an ’ ~ ^ 
to go Yachting.

He put them side toy sMe 
end told them to comfort 
to case anything happened.

They never could have
each other after that

Bernice wanted to get back__
and huit her Ream and peel down to I 
Kimono and refuse to see tor (htte* 
tor a Month. * 8

as an
with

i that the most agreeable Perfumery 
would not smell right If applied with a 
Garden Hose.

Likewise, he suspected that many a 
Quarter-Horse would blow, if put Into 
a two-mile Handicap.

So he blocked out a Program which 
himVed that s<)lomon had nothing on

of young Kenneth
d n8: him up to Contumely and 

forbidding him the use of Cozy Corner, 
he started in to boost the Love Match.

Kenneth all but moved in his Trunk.
Father had

Salt and wonder dimly if the Future 
had aught In store for her except Dia
lect Stuff.

Father had read 
somewhere that Absence makes the 
Heart grow fonder, so he played his 
System with the Reverse English.

He arranged a nice long trip by 
Land and Water and took the male 
Sweetheartealong, so that the Doting 
Pair could be /together at Breakfast 

His cunning had 
diabolical He waa getting ready to 
apply the Supreme Test u

Every Morning, when Bernice look
ed over her Baked Apple eke 
nothing in this wide world except 
Ken net 
Hazel

on a BlotterV/
the

I
*

now become
I

- , . a chance to weigh him,
down to the laat Ounce, and study the 
simple Mechanism of his transparent 
Personality.

Father classified the would-be Chlld- 
m-l-aw as a Gobble, which means a
^s‘rra!dLreCker who ** etiU learnlnS

would tot right up close to 
old Cash-In-Hand, who would . 
f" ,to Jell Dialect Stories and.
*“•*> ahow how to make a Salad. 
to™6 Stories were some that Marshall 
wilder stopped using In 1882 and since

£?ve ,^een outlawed on the Kero
sene Circuit. /

£?rnlce had heard these Al
manac Wheezes 26 or 28 times she
Plicl? whlietlT and look the Centre- 

tS* ^f,ver waa performing.
didn’t *>und as killing as J 

^îsh^fk11 tÎT*1, and sometimes she 
their1 th® Dear ®°y wou,d chop on

No chance, Father had 
into believing that all 
fat Riddles

A sawmm 2 still reeking of Witch
d spotted with Talcum Pow

der, and not very long*on Sparkling 
Conversation.

When he was propped up in thé 
cold Dawn, with his eyes partially 
open, he did not resemble a Royal 
Personage nearly as much as he had 
In some of his earlier Photographs.

egg him 
after

- Â ">

V

?
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0\MDo %
Horn Sometimes be would dream that he 

bad been pushed Into a Mausoleum and 
that a slender Cyril with a Lady's 
Watch strapped on his Wrist was 
spending all of that Money for Signed 
JÇtchmgs.

Whereupon he would awake In a Cold 
Sweat and try to think of a safe Recipe 
for poisoning Cigaret-Smokers.

One day Bernice went out Into the 
Sunshine and found

£>

□DC
Desk

•Uw,
»

» %
Jt>O-1 the • tohim kidded 

the old ham-
. , , y®re simply Immense.

Pint for.that Salad Specialty, the poor
Mn^t=,ah° îalle loudly for English 
Mustard and thinks he Is a Genius 
because he can rub a Bowl with a 
sjirig of Garlic, may have his
SÏÏlv °™»TriUrn?h’ tout no maB ever 
really got anywhere by mixing Salad,
WS.eiîwyou stop t0 add it all up.

Father would put the two 
people together In the back 
Touring C#r and ride them 
Hours at a time.
nfA”y^dy who has cut in on one 

animated Automobile Con- 
wJ? le the salaried Maniac 

from France Is biting up 42 miles an
»r,MWin ‘f’1 you that the hind end 

fno- z.?*0t0^ Vehicle is no good Tryst- 
ing-Place for an Engaged Couple. ' 
,B.®fnlce would get home after one

the d!!^1 An8W.°°P8 int0 the "aim of 
tne Death Angel, and totter to her
room and lie down, and muramr- 
wonder what ailed Kenneth today 
He seemed Preoccupied.” 1 '

The same Evening, Just when eh,Q^!dh£meI1,hg ,Salta 'and Absolute 
h.v^’m. enthusiastic 'Father would
£51® “iC6 t0 Dlnner to PeU the 
same stale Repertoire and splash around in the OH and Vinegar. P " 
F=thJlny °i^eat8, were present, then 
tlnth.ex W°k ? P,ay Introducer and 
tell them b^orebAnd how 
ncth was.

When given his Cue, the Lad 
swell up and spring a 
about the Swede and 
while Bernice

SUL
_ something and

««ought it home with her and put It 
Ob a Rug in the Elizabethan Room.

Father came in and took one look 
®f*d *ald"Not for mine! I won’t 
stand for any Pussy Willow being 
grafted on to our Family Tree.”

His name was Kenneth, and he re
duced his Percentage on the first day 
*>y having the hemstitched Mouchoir 
tucked inside of the Cuff.

Ala°- “was rumored that he put oil 
on his Eye-Brows and rubbed Per
fumery on the backs of bis Hands.

Father walked around the He-Can- 
sn* twice, looking at him over the 
Specks, and then be rushed to the Lib
rary and kicked the Upholstery out of 
an $86.00 chair.

He could see the tovs-llgbt glinting 
1n the Eyes of Bernlo*. She had fal
len for the Flukue.

Kenneth was installed as Steady.
When Bernice saw him turn the 

Corner and approach the House. . he 
looked to her like Rupert, the long lost 
He»r,—while Father discerned "only an 
Insect too large to toe treated with 
Powder.

Kenneth was the kind of Sop that 
you see wearing Evening Clothes on a 
Colored Post-Card.

If his private Estate bad been 
verted Into Pig Iron, he could 
carried It In his Watch Pocket

He was re-flned and has lovely 
Teeth, tout those who knew him well 
believed the Story that when he was

I 'lliLsfiiyL
and was an awful Thing all 
from Pa’s point of view
-^./kCrowii of Bank"Directors 
would have been a cheap Swivel but 
aznong the Woman Folks he ' 
regular Bright Eyes.

When you passed thru the >„>, I T“e1 he would retire to the back way of his Intellectual Domain A^ou feTlns tlhe, House to bark at the But- 
found yourself in the Next Block. act as if he had been eating

But—he could eo Intn Q ^ Ked Meat-
sïïf- s”-h‘-"• .«s

that many a fluttering Birdie regarded ill wa^ 1^ UauaJ role of Goat, 
him as the bona-fide Ketchup ^a“ "solved not to put In the

Bernice thought she was lucky to Î«T bv*1*/ sVm D^e beln» P^nhand- 
have snared him away from the others p„mnï ,a w1,° wore Dancing
anda.he had slipped him the whtopeSd w^tô «t The Problem
P^call8u ’ .°°me weal, come Woa resortin^e*«8hUt °£ the R°dent without

She had no Mother to guide her and nî # 16 any Ro«*h Stuff.
It looked as if the Family was about *J?vor had heard tell of «he
to have a Rutabaga wished onto 1t^ PsychohL^rt°Pinqu!ty’ and he thought 
w£«.W 6r father WM stepping side- Ftoi? something to do with

homo „ ».

%
Even the accepted Swain wee Ma. 

ntng to slow op. He could rtuûnbâp |1 
the time when he used to «Jt 
with members of Ms own Sex.

Father had no Meroy. Be «e* «he 
two Invalids back to and-fin «■

slightly greenish to Color.
One Ear 

the other.
He had caught a Sniffy Cold.
In partaking of his coffee be

Sounds similar to thoea comb* -i__
the Partition when tbs People to tsa 
adjoining Flat have troubHwm tot 
Plumbing.

He saw Bernice glaring at 
bit his Nails to Embarrassment,

Father felt the Crtate lmpeadtoe 
laid on the last 6 raw.

“I waa trying to recall $hst Starr” 
6aJd he—“the One atoeet the Germas 
and the Dog."

Bernice gave one Shriek end tbea 
dashed from the Room. tn»VM jw. 
eterlcal Noises down the Hallway

Father told Kenneth to check all the 
Trunks for Home and then ..
•arly Train.

wa« Huhrmtog etoout aa the
Hotel Sofa when Father entered the
xtoom.

She threw herself into his Aims and 
passionately demanded. "Why, oh, why 
are ÿtou trying to force me Into marry- 
tog that Creature?"

Moral: Don't get 
soon.

« brief A /t4

myoung 
of the 

around for V. thm ttmii
he Lhr°”t/n S^^LlfSTsh^tlng a£ é.
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“Bernice gave one shriek and then dashed from the toeroom.”

HOW DISEASE IS TRANSMITTED pf™=s
caused by a flea bite while malaria
hv f »ver are always preceded
by the bite of a mosquito.
who?h8e.oare the maln methods by 
rJl h,i dlaefse may be carried. They 
are all of interest but in this north
ern countiy, asidt from typhoid fever, perhaps the mSst Important one td
Pr^hrMerirSo.that ot Pers°nal contact, 
fo the Principle were adhered

in rield isolation of all infectious
in , diseases most illness from Infecting

n«p,rCe8, i*rCZUding of oonrse, tubercul- 
®ould be stamped out One could 

enumerate and attack other prolific 
of di8ease »uch a. the common 

M,riniti1insr. cu.p but space forbids. InM-asî ssra
luceiy to a not far distant future.

I
BY DR. GORDON BATES A WONDERFUL REMEDYI

I rThe way is as plain as way to 
parish church. t!ley mlght 'set it over 

with their logic was false and per
verted. Such an act can only be 
®*c"aed by lack of knowledge 
People hardly seemed to suspect that 
disease Is always a tragedy, and al- 
ways an effect following after a 
definite and preventable cause: that 
as a producer of poverty, misery, and 
death, it should always be 
coins.

""MS Jü“5 OSS &
ïêbSiy&Efi
use and a few weeks' or monthj? 
treatment accomplishes a complete 

This remedy Is a positiva 
scientific preparation, and Is bsjwlLteter* dTl®c.overlee of, Pasteur “Sd 
îwfî .• W an aPPBed treatment; 
Jtoat Is, It Is not taken Internallywirti* and,#!î dl,hect ,t0 t6» SllSriM 
parts, and it, therefore, acts wlta

ji ,-------------- -— —-—-I i n ^ the certainty of the known laws

rSpfHISfiaSkYle olalmed for it that l *3rin and so sure am I that It wUl
LTl°g-W?man who will wrtïTfor Tt! absolutely free, a 86c box to Men* JSt.

treatment. Address. i!Vu^rX^ViVd^^

T
generation, otherwise sensible 
believed in the Queen’s 
ingly wore chains of 
a.ro-und their necks 
ache, or girdles of

most ■people 
touch, trust- 

leaden bullets 
to ward of

oZLhrTm’ ^C° pP®rtoap.0 toPrbe;

mort or r£d
Ignorance and superstition are 
foundations of their beliefs, they 

<- _ Ancient Beliefs, commonly rather than
Perhaps people * decade or so ego

suspected that disease had a cause J? 7“ .only after Pasteur's dls-
«M e?lnent eaaltary authorl- tî. "h /°r,ty y*ar* ag0

‘nstanca were wont to at- beet of us, In a medl-
trlbute typhoid fever In a family to a what we were talk-
heap ot e^ten potatoes forgotten In a ^hen scientists came to
Æ-'v.C\°‘*ra t0 tb* Proximity ot a thpd r^,tn'1 Jhat th® tlny rerm was 
rubbish heap, or malaria, as Its ® of «very greet epidemic,
name Implies, to a damp atmosphere. t,"d that, not a elngle case of tofec-
With a complacency as dogmatic as h,U tkd Sea8e could‘ exist without
It was 111 advised, they declared that ,hv!™' HLey ^Kan to see light Only 
tuberculosis was not infectious but k en d Preventive medicine begin to 
Inherited from one’s forbears that ,be worth while.
yellow fever came from impure’ water, t Yery few. d:seases can be transmlt- 
and was a typical and much-to-be- ;1rh„ai?y , distance In the open air, 
dreaded example of direct contagion th0, 11 ,s 8aid that smallpox and 
that bubonic plague was caused by mea8les are occasionally* In the sick 
direct contagion—In all of which they £oora’ h°wever, they can be. Here the 
were absolutely, confusedly, and, in ng?r ot ,nfection is greatest in the 
the light of the knowledge of today L d'8ef3es Just mentioned but quite 
Idiotically wrong. possible in many others even in tuber-

Th.

Is so unfortunate as to come too close-
School Room Infection. —

Infection of tnis sort not infrequent- ■
Jh«^CUr8 n, t,le 8cboo> room. Diph
theria, measles, chicken-pox, mumps
ÎTnsi*fErlet fever ar® under present 
conditions commonly contracted in this 
way. For Instance in a recent epi
demic of diphtheria In Philadelphia it 
was found that over one case in five 
certainly occurred thus—surely a sub
stantial argument in favor of medical 
inspection of schools.

Most children (or grown ups) who 
are able to transmit disease are al
ready suffering from it themselves. In 
some cases, bv a bizarre freak of 
ture they manage to carry the germs 
of disease in their throats without 
being attacked. Such persons are call
ed carriers and it Is suspected that 
they can transmit diphtheria, for In
stance, to others.

Again, clothing may carry Infection 
from one place to another. Similarly 
food, money or mall may carry dis
ease from houses In which it exists- 
Not long ago a cat was officially exe
cuted by the Health Department of 
Buffalo, because It had diphtheria 
genns in its throat. Doge, canaries 
and chickens may also carry disease 
and the fact that dogs are forbidden 
in hospital wards Is partly for this 
reason. •

The peeling of skin from the body's 
surface Is another source of trans
mission limited to scarlet fever and 
one or two other diseases- More 
tent however, le actual physical con
tact with infected persons or things 
Trachonla, brought In by the emigrant 
may be spread by the towel the uses: 
tubercuTosls by the careless handling

mVOf tuberculosis sputum 
by “"washed hands.

sue
many ,8c,Ccn examp,»”.^.100 and 

ôf !clr!22l<vof thl8 latter
scarlet fever has 

definitely along the 
careless dealer.
Xtion^y 'find"entra1 the 8W"’

xy i^-j^iÆf-F6^0® t-18 Cont-ted by to.ta^f°5nedTn?^

or hook-worm^ —"As You Like It," 2, vil., 62.
Speaking generally, disease Is a 

■•ar and. closely allied cousin of Nem- 
•sls. Bara with one, achieved or 
■tumbled Into unaware#, it still has 
characteristic propensities which rdh-
d*r Its tosvltstolrness remarkably ob
vious,

“eet ftopts Are Bisk Bemstlms.
That few persons exist who, at 

adult age to full possession of their 
faculties, can solemnly end truth
fully declare that they have 
been ill, Is certainly true. Many peo
ple feel that, the they have been 
unfortunate in that respect;' it has 
Its compensations.

j| ear-

,

OW* theunwel-
couree ot 

disease or 
_,,v - tracedmilk route of a

are
occasionally been

aever

FOB SALE AT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
^ It was annoying
but unavoidable, chastening but salu
tary, unjustly ordained but at least ac
cording to some of our forefathero 
tinged by a benevolence on the .part 
of Providence, which

i
puRKilUMB

I No, said the aunt* MI am foin? I lived on .
JetU‘8nb„^ fs°ar,dmyt8heelrbroth.r "A about ®° ™ «WÆ ^ ^

bug is better than allttle” one ” and about 80 madIy’ b® was called a whirl '‘?.ecau£'” ,ald thK bt6tle' "the eky
ZI'LTbÆ^ovkbuT big.beetI*“a l0n‘ Dame f°r a Httle i to “ft S? waS.r^s^toT1*

bHde carnet 1 h When anythin., scared Httle M -id^the‘’birdl^lnd^that11^ ^^er
„.fî® , '° a Pjao® toe never had Whlrlglg Beetle down h. M thing to do. Now, when I am pleased.
kT^H'k and *n a® eld stump found a ♦„ th. h f “ own be could go I do not run about like that- I sine”
bVu* tbe bottbm the brook, and stay *T should sing. too. if I could,’* sitid

Good!" said he ,n th® mud until he thought it safe the beetie- “but I cannot sing, so I
He had a hard fight with the hug. ftb come «P again. He could breathe isl J""..ab0Ut sn th* water as fast

hut after a while killed it and start- tbera too, for under hi.
ed home. The bug was heavy. After he . hls wing-cases ) As they were talking a large, green
pulling it over and under things in enourh air in bubbles to | iT0S P?ked his head out of the water
the way, the ant found that he had w!s Utah/^T *°me time. So shiny' the stone
come so fast he had forgotten the road ^mece^cf bri-h?"™ , ^ he looked like taikfnv «hont^ b*~ “What Is all this 
home He rested and ate some of the on the watef metal running around tal^?1fva.bo“t1^
bug. but did not enjoy It for there One da»1 « ». th® blrd, “our friend
was no one to talk to. to a lar^T Jt thirsty bird flew down tvh.rlgig Beet.e

He made many starts for home, but * ,tone ln the brook. As he
each one was wrong, and he never 
would have found the way if his two 
brothers had not come after him. How 
scared and sore he was, and. how glad 
to see them! They helped him carry 
the bug and showed him the right 

He .waa 8<>rry he had been sel- 
nsh, for whet, he was at home again 
he found a nice piece of the little, 
green worm carefully saved for him, 
and be knew he did not deserve It 

Never since then has he been heard 
i? say’ „A b,ff bug Is better than a lit
tle one, for he beliéves that a little 
?h=„h0me w,th the family Is better 
than a great deal all alone.

Blanche Elizabeth Wade

ABOUT A BEETLE.
In a brook lived a beetie. He had 

to live there because he was a water- 
beetle He lived in the brook, and he
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was as far- 
reaching as It was mysterious and 
in tangible

Yet, notwithstanding tbs fact 
that sons parents clung to a part of 
such a doctrine which induced them 
to bring tbetr children in contact 
with casse of email-pox or measles

i . Wt 1 :CiiK
17f

û>
How Long Have You 

Kept That Com?
i

Stories of Insects
it

¥
»

(Selected from "little gtortea »
Renrnri1,?»®^1 k7 Francis Weld DMlelsok. 
R^Pw°?uced by permleelon of Canadian 
chUd^her8‘ Mes,rs- McClelland and Good-

ABOUT AN ANT.
One day an ant said, "I

hunting."
"Where r asked a brother ant 
"Off in the world. _

not much to sat se I shall go far 
•way. Maybe I shall find a big bug 
A big bug is better than a little one. 
Among so many !anta I 
enough to eat"

Said the second ant "It Is bettor to 
have a little at home with the family 
than to have a great deal all alone” 

But the first ant said again. "A big 
bug la better than a little ona"

Away he went thru the tall grass 
woods, under blades and over blades, 
ba™ and fast. Before long he met 
another brother carrying a little, green 
worm.
a* —•*

How often have yon pared it, just 
to keep it down ?

How many old- 
time, foolish treat
ments lave yen 
applied to it!

Yet the corn re- 
■wins. '

During all this 
Sm# e million corns 
monthly have been 
taken ont by Bine-jay.

ft looses, SM stops Us ptis rad keeps the wee from spreading

s/S£,^4?,S£,fi-s
«hours they remove the piaster, 
and the corn lifts out.

No pain, no soreness, no die- 
oomfort whatever. And no more 
doctoring of that corn.

Think ot it-a million eorns 
■wnttily are ended in this way 
while you, in other ways perhaps, 
•till treat the same old corns.

Why not try the new 
one corn ?

>1
A

na-
(i

am gelng

f\ dots Iithfor.”bCen “Wn^hï^wha/he

ed'^fro™'111* Why U ltr "k-

i«“wwfU,8bf’” eald,the beetle, "the sky 
s soft inH »u“ ia bright, the breeze 

”Th-t1«d h® wat«r is smooth."
I a.iJ «LiS*a long and funny reason,” 

?h 1,6/r0g' and that to a queer 
■ t°. do- Now, when I am pleased,
'1 d° nhot, fun about like that; I croak-”
' the beetie ’W t’ tC0’ lf 1 could.” said 
so TDt„Ut but 1 oannot sing or croak,1 fast isVcUann.”b0Ut °n ^water as 

i ,h?'lîen the bird flew away singing. 
rdH*e. »nrtg8V,e t croak- a splash, and 1 
i tle was le?" 7 UtU* Mr Whlrlkl« Bee-

“I fa”not, ■tog,” ,ald he, "and I
can ” anfll' 60 1 must do the best 

and he ran around more mer
rily than ever, for the sky was blue
toft‘and br,ght the breeze
•oft. and the water was smooth. .

Blanche Elizabeth Wads.

I

; Here there is
CHILDREN’S COMPETITION.

For the beet account, your 
own composition, of some bird, 
animal, flower, etc., which you 
bav.® , carefully observed or 
studied, we will give four hand
some prizes, in books—first and 
•eoond girls’ prize; first and 
•econd boys’ prize. No one who " 
ha* passed out of the public 
school 1» eligible to compete. 
Contest closes July si. Writs 
plainly, on one side of paper 
®°ly: have parent or guardian 
ovrtlfy your work, age =„d 
^bmty; mall answer to: 
Childrens Competition. Sun
day World, Toronto.
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(268) Batter St Black, Chicago A New York, Makes* of Surgical Dressings, etc.
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Woman as Man’s 
Purchasing Agent The Alien Lt* Wealth Mock» Their Useful Toil—Their Homely Joys—and Destiny Obscure.” S' By NELL E

u v »It Is a tact long recognised by shrewd 
retailers and careful advertisers that 
woman la the world’s spender. Her 

: disbursements for family supplies are
enormous. It Is not the great Indus
try. mercantile establishment or bank 
that puts Into circulation the money 
that keeps tho world going; it is the 
housewife. Remove her transactions 
from- trade operations and stagnation 
would result. The Industries, the mer-
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He Table Cloth Pe* 
whisper to 
Funny Noise, 
he meanwhile, had 
r Hair did not always 
t one who is striving 
cet for Life cannot be

and stood ready to 
a order to pull down
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<C>tf jicantlle institutions and the banks owe 
their prosperity to her. On the other 
hand, they are her conveniences. Per
haps she handles only a small part 
of the incomes of the very rich, hut 
the incomes of the very rich are at 
once drawn from the 
which she either directly or indirectly 
gives her patronage, and are either 
directly or indirectly Invested In the 
concerns that supply her wants. She 
handles the largest part of the Incomes 
of the well-to-do. She handles prac
tically all the Income of the poor. The 
man works and earns, generally speak
ing; the woman spends. How well 
she spends Is a determining factor In 
the welfare of the man. In the wel
fare of the community and the nation.

Woman Is man's purchasing agent 
Even with regard to matters of pecu
liar personal Interest to himself, the 
man prefers that she conduct the deal
ings- It Is an Interesting discovery 
that women throng the men’s furnish
ing departments of the big stores 
that they are Important patrons of 
the haberdasher les. Some men prefer 
to supply their own needs, and they 
do this generally In regard to cloth
ing, hate and shoes. But In almost 
every other particular women do the 
buying.

Manifestly, then. It is woman, ra
ther than man, tile retailer and the 
advertiser is most desirous of reach
ing, and, manlfesl’y also, It Is of the 
greatest Impostance that women shall 
know how to buy. Instinctively, they 
are better shoppers than men. Men 
are hurried. Indisposed to bargaining, 
inclined to buy what they do not 
want and to pay more than they can 
afford for what they need. Women, 
a? a £ïle’ are kecn- prudent, economlc- 
al. They can, and do, make a dollar 
go to its full length. Men are to be 
congratulated that they have women 
to stand between them and waste of 
income and time in shopping. Most 
men are properly grateful that their 
interests are so loyally and capably 
guarded- These men, generally speak- 
ingf» by t.he way are the men who 

accounts with the savings banks, 
take shares In co-operative com- 

Pan'®s'.yfho build homes, who succeed
™°.Ç1.dl-v araire, and who are bless

ed with comfort and contentment It
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Countess of Granard 
At the Ascot Races 4. 1

TICVW VaXeiulA 1w.
iHer Grace Was Easily the Best 

Gowned Woman in the 
Inclosure.

abeut the German Nell Brinkley Says ;k Shriek and then 
Room, making hy- 
ka the Hallway.
»eth to check all the 
and then catch an

Inning about eat the 
Father entered the
k into Me Am'and 
kdod, "Why, oh, why 
pree me Into marry-

habitSo are there stray* In this wide world—-they who have strayed 
away from their heart’s desire; those homely folks whoee feet ihave 
been always nimble, who like best to work with their own hands, who 
ding to old surroundings, who have pet chaire and little ways of af
fection that do not change thru years, who take deep root and suffer 
when they are torn out and replanted Into alien soil—of theee is the 
little, faded, but still epry, lady whose hands lie idle under protest, 
whose eyes are a hit weary, as they never were under the woes and 
worries of her first simpler home.

She gazes with awe at the newly-dug-up family ’scutcheon, dusted 
with jewels, rampant on the door.'of the shopping limousine, broldered 
In silvery white on the napery.

The vast expanses of mirror-like floors sometimes scare her—for 
they are mighty lonely, and then anyway she is, as she says, "heavy 
on her feet.” She wishes wistfully that the ceilings were lower—as .

the ceilings hovered lovingly above her head In the pretty cottage 
that held her, her babies, and her poverty in the first years of her love.

Sometimes, when there is the empty ho us—her boys and girsl 
who are taking daring wing into the social_skies are out, and there 
Is no one but the servants to see, she dresses In a plain black gown 
with the real “Val.” lace that her husband bought her from a slender 
wallet long ago at the wrists and throat, and raps at the door of her 
“Long Ago.” But she has not dared to go batik so far as to make a

welfare of the cook—which

In a hard, marvelously carven, J&eobehn chair she sits (her beau
tiful, big, broad mind that has not much to love nowadays remember
ing a certain comfy rocker with a Turkey-red cushion that stood in 
the kitchen, the rocker that waited with open arms for her to shell 
peas and peel potatoes), She sits—the buckled and braided footman at 
her elbow.

She smiles at him—for it has been this busy, higdiearted woman’s

Ito smile often and much. But hie stiff end rigid face refuse* 
the eniHa_on hers. And She remembers that it Isn’t at all what he 
approves of. In Ms stiff hands he carries her tea—and the tiny cakes 
someone else has made. And before her brooding eyes, in the centre 
of the great drawing-room, rises a picture of what-four-o’clock in the 
evening-time had been. In it she seee herself, singing low, the sum
mer breeze stirring the muslin curtains, and a sleepy robin hammering 
metallically in the weed-lot; a fresh chocolate cake and a delectable 
apple pie cooling on the sill, the beginnings of dinner (“supper,” she 
whispers to herself,) singing joyfully on the stove, on her hip a yellow 
bowl, while round and round her capable hand stirs a spoon in th* 
dark sweet batter of ginger-bread.
* But the dream fades, and the little woman who does not find 
wealth and the gilt that goes with it a comfortable thing," looks at her 
idle hands In her lap, and if such a "plum sweet” little woman could 
sniff or snort, she would do that eame thing when she glimpses the 
little cakes on-the footman’e tray!
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piè again! She is rea/lly interested in the 
is a shocking thing!1
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pul .and Suppressed 
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r weeks' or months' 
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[Ion. As It comes I» 
nerve-food properties 
I to 60 letters dally, 
kre am I that It win 
[60 box to every euf- 
I Is sufficient for one 
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1Advocate of Living on the 
Farm.

m Queen of Greece Photographing Breaking 
Bubble a Feat.

The Whispered Word ! BERNHARDT SCORES GOSSIP AND i 
CALUMNY-WOMEN’S GREATEST FAULT

;
pH O unforgotteh day, return!

Bring back thine opal skies, , 
And far-sown dews that wink and 

burn
Where morning’s magic lies 

On grassy slopes and meadows 
pled.

With slender bluetÿ starry-eyed.

For there, by waters slipping down
Past coverts cool and green,

’Mid birchen shoots and thickets 
brown.

With sunny lzles between.
Sweeter than white throaty strain, 

I hoard.
The music of a whispered word.

Tactful Woman...

MTaking up the problem of bhe present 
Mgh cost of living a writer In The 
Churchman observe* 'that there Is 
never seen in the country the same 
acute need that Is found dn cltlee". In 
farming regions there Is always food. 
If nothing else, and, broadly speaking, 
the farmer’s hold on the land Is safer 
than the city man's precarious foothold 
among the rushing thousands.

The article deals with the social 
revolution in Connecticut from an agri
culture state Into a manufacturing 
community. In the new order busi
ness Interests control, and work comes 
before all else. The old wealth was 
land and the fruits of cultivation ; the 
new wealth Is the artificial earnings of 
men—money, houses and factory pro
ducts. The condition of the farmer la 
natural. He builds on the ground, the 
source of human food. So long as 
seedtime and 'harvest last the farmer’s 
family is assured of food. Of course, 
there are exceptions, but the writer 
says:

"As a business venture the farm can
not be made a great success The Inde
pendent farmer's income must toe 
small. It will supply his household 
with everything they need if he adopt* 
the simple life. It will not If he apes 
city people. If he goes in
to It as a business venture 
he will be disappointed and, In dis
content, will seek a more lucrative, if 
less permanent, employment. A* a 
home In which to rear children It Is of 
priceless value. The farmer who re
ceives it so can never 'better hie con
dition, A traveler in Arabia came to a 
email oasis where a tribe of Aralbe had 
dwelt for generations, He asked the 
sheik, “Are you contented?" "I am,” 
was the reply, "What makes you so?" 
•T have always lived to this one .spot.”

Photographers, professional and am
ateur, have expanded their skill and 
energy In obtaining all manner of dif
ficult pictures—running horses, jump
ing athletes, flying "cannon-balls, 
flashes of lightning, to Bay nothing of 
the shifting spectral lines of revolving 
double stars. But the great stumbling 
block to all photographers, eo It is as
serted, says Harper’s Weekly, Is the 
airy soap bubble, Some one has said 
that for a long time It has been his 
ambition to picture a soap bubble in 
the act of breaking. He has experi
enced much difficulty, however, In at
tempts of this kind; since the time oc
cupied in the disappearance of a 
breaking bubble must bp only a small 
fraction of a second.

m Her Majesty is the Most Popular 
Member of Royalty in 

Athens.
To Be the Subject of Vüe Innuendo is Unfortunate, But 

to Outlive it is Glorious, S he Declares—But Some D4 
Under a Cloud.

1

•l! f '

Calumny is the meet cowardly and 
the most insidious way of attacking 
any one. But tt la unfortunately, 
within the power of anyone to uee It. 
Like a germ, It may grow In every 
mind. Honest persons reject It with 
contempt Weaker ones listen to it 
with doubt while the evilly Inclined 
spread Its hateful reporta with de
light

One cannot fight against calumny. 
To triumph over it one must outlive it 
If you have beèn wronged by false re- 
aprts and have the misfortune to die 
during the period in which they are 
spread, there always remains 
blemishes o>n the ipemory which 
very, very difficult to efface. But If 
out-living false reports is a sure means 
of effacing them it is, unfortunately, 
not an easy way.

Women MoAt to Blame.
To the disgrace of our sex be it said 

that women are the most fervent sow
ers of calumny, it is an easy matter 
for them to invent a false story from 
beginning to eïlâ and then to spread It 
speedily.

The same women who take part- to 
good works and who are pious and 
charitable do not hesitate to circulate 

j the vilest reports. When they are not 
■the Instigators of some false report, 
they propogate it with glee; and with 
some, if they were asked:

"Are you sure, Madame, of what you 
are repeating?" they would reply, all

the time evading personal__ ______
bllity, “Oh! I do not know anything 
myself, but It was told to me -by a page 
son In the very highest authority, upotof 
their sacred honor!” Often they do 
not hesitate to give the name of some ' 
respected person as their authority al« 
tho he or she may never have haae>4 
of the venomous scandal.

How many times it has occurred the*' 
I have had to roughly demolish from 
beginning to end some story lnvedbeG 
against one of my friends! As for th* 
calumnies that have followed me per
sonally, I can only see them abolish*®- 
by living a long time while the lasting" 
friendships of those around me, *jj 
noble souls, give the lie In the meet 
absolute manner to all such base «Lto 
tacks.

m ■si*
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fiAnd suddenly the world was bright 
With bloom and pulsing wings,

All blue and gold, flashed thru the 
light.

While tender 
From moist 

tent

• 1
iLONDON, July 6.—That the Coun

tess of Granard, Is very popular with 
Queen Mary, has been manifested on 
several occasions of late.

At the Ascot races, where the 
countess was one of the best gowned 
women In the inclosure, the Queen 
frequently called her to the royal box 
and engaged her in long conversations. 
Later she had Lady Granard as a 
guest at Windsor Castle. The countess 
occupied a charming suite of rooms 
overlooking the Hundred Steps and 
Eton College. In this suite are a 
spacious sitting-room, which is very 
tncderrdy furnished, in contrast with 
the bedroom, with its quaint half-glass 
door shielded with silk curtains, a bed 
in one corner reached by steps, and a 
dressing table in another comer. This 
^ one of the favorite suites for inti
mate guests of the King and Queen, 
«■nd has the added charm of being sup-' 
Poe&d to be haunted by one of the 
Henrys.

On the night of Lady Granard’s ar
rival the Queen went to the suite be
fore dinner and sat with her by a large 

[open window, discussing social topics. 
On a former visit the Queen took the 
touhtess all over the castle, asking her 
opinion about various changes. Her 
Majesty arranged that the countess's 
favorite flowers, lily-of-the-valley and 
deop crimson roses, should be placed 
In her rooms each morning. Altho 
JVowers are provided, for all the guests, 
We only person whose taste 
*ullod was the countesa.

m mowing things, é 
dim nook and leafy

The fresh wild breath of spring 
outsent.I m m Imv, -r 4-

* 4L mm.
'I

—James B- Kenyon In Munsey's Maga
zine.il|r • ^

Anyone who has watched a brll-
liow

Thé authority 
take one 

twentieth of a second; but by repeated 
experiments he has found that the 
time occupied in the disappearance of 
the fraidescent film is not more than 
one three-hundredth of a second. To 
catch the photograph of one of these 
vanishing films between the instant of 
its breaking and that of its complete 
extinction proves a most difficult 
undertaking, but it has been accomp
lished.

liant soap bubble burst ÿiowa 
quickly It vanishes. ' 
quoted thought It may

I
w little Mr. Whlrl-
Ihe bird. “Why do 
l that?"
he beetle, "the aky 
bright, the breeze 

tier is smooth." 
and funny reason,’’ 
d that is a queer 
kvheh I am pleased, 

like that; I sing-" 
[o. if I could," eald 

cannot sing, so 1 
the water a* fast

king a large, green
H out‘of the water

"What Is all this
[ bird, "our friend 
ns around so fast
■king him what be

why la ltr aak-

he beetle, “the sky
I bright, the breeze 
Iter is smooth.”
Lnd funny reason,’
II that Is a queer 
khan I am pleased, 
[like that; I croak," 
|>o, if I could," said 
Innot sing or croak. 
It on the Water as

lew away singing" 
ftki a splash, and a 
Mr. Whlrlgig Betf-

I said he, “and I 
I must do the best
[around more mer- 
| the sky was blue, 
It. the breeze was 
I was smooth. , 
[•Elizabeth Wade- .

, A former vicar of a country parish 
not far from Sheffield was a gentleman 
distinguished for his learning and for 
the position he took at Cambridge. One 
day a visitor to the village got into 
conversation with one of the parish
ioners, and the talk turned to the vicar 

"Tour clergyman," said the visitor, 
"is a very able man. Why, he is a 
Wrangler."

"I never heard that,” vas the reply 
of the villager; "but his missis is.”.

some
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Has Outlived Most Tales.

that the report t* 
abroad that I grilled cats; that I tor
tured dogs—I, who since my childhood, 
adored all sorts of animals—when I 
think that the most odious 'tales are 
current, the most Infamous calumnies 
and that all of them came from young 
women, friends or comrades of 
conservatories, jealous at seeing me 
pass their own standards, furious to 
see me mount, step by step, to tha 
heights of artistic glory!

Nearly all of these women have gone 
perhaps dead thru their own venom. 

Only one is still living, abandoned by 
everyone and only myself left to assist 
her, for she has my forgiveness, a for
giveness, I must say, that is mingle® 
with contempt.

When I think

1
-hi, I

the
S *1

ATHENS, July 6.—For the past few 
weeks the heat In Athens has been
unprecedented, and Queen Sophia has 
been obliged to flee the city with the 
youngest of her six children. She and 
the baby axe now cruising on tho 
royal yacht But the yacht Is not al
lowed to get beyond an hour from the 
port owing to the unsettled condition 
of Greece at this time 

Queen Sophia, who Is the third of

Poisonous Matches are passing away
Dangerous chemicals are not used
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qul Safe
Light Matches. See that you get a
EDDY’S and no other “ just as
good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but you 
must ask for EDDY’S new i

Why She Cried.
Little Mary, the daughter of a 

Christian Scientist, fell one day and 
barked her shin, and, rubbing the hurt 
with her hand, ahe began to cry. Her 
aunt, an unbeliever, came along at this 
moment,
Mary's faith, and of those contra
dictory tears, and with a mocking 
smile ahe said!

"Why, Mary, are you hurt?"
"No, I’m not hurt," sobbed the little 

girl, restraining her soba aa beat aha 
could,

'‘Btttj.iJ you’re not hurt, wty are you

crying?"
"Im crying,” said Mary, "because 

I’m mad."was con-
Emporor William’s four sisters, mar
ried the then Duke of Sparta, In 
Athena, October 37, 1889, Her eldest 
son. Crown Prince George, Is twenty- 
three years old. and the youngest, a

at JOHNSTON’S PAVILION, daughter, la a babe of seven weeks. 
Centre Island, every Wednea- There nine yeat1 between the babys

1 1 o . 1 • age and that of the next eldest child,day and Saturday evening. Queen Sopnta i3 a wmfU1 ef great
First-class music. Admission [tact, and is more popular in Athene
3§c* Threç hours’ diüdng.

"And what are you mad about?"
‘Tm mad—boo, hoo!" wept the lltti* 

girt, "because I can't feal I’m not 
The aunt was mindful of hurt.”—London Opinion.DancingThe Sweetest Lives.

AThe sweetest lives are those to duty
wed,

Whose deeds, both great and small,
arc close-knit strands 

ur ar> unbroken thread; where love en-
1 nobles all
The world may sound no trumpets, 

ring no bells,
"he book of Ji/o the shining record 

telle,

« !»oes-qui 
Matches

Your 
Dealer 
Hae Them

T* t y Vk -^8
Standard remedy for flleet, I ,
Gonorrhoea and Running» MflTVlli ; 

IS 48 HOURS. Car* Kid- Vwllfj 
eey and BladderTraMet-

lthan any other member of the Europ
ean royalty who haa anything ttt. <jp 
with the Greek throne,I ï-iî,JS. JB, Browning, 4 ...
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mUsfortunea, To give It briefly, her 
husband had lost all his eavli*i thru 
one of Bidon Parr’s doubtful enter
prises. Thus Mr. Hodder gets per
sonally In touch with the troubles of 
Dalton street. Very shortly afterward 
he learns something of the causes of 

for he does not go on the 
trip; Instead he decides to remain In 
the parish house for his vacation and 
do what good he can in Dalton street

The story is too long to atempt to 
synopslse—but you can see where the 
great struggle is to come. Hodder de
cides to remain in the church and fight 
the Influences represented by Bidon 
Parr. Parr tries to force his resig
nation—he refuses to resign, and the 
bishop upholds him. As Parr and 
Hodder draw apart the daughter, All- 
son, becomes more of an influence up
on Hodden's life, making a closing 
complication that is tragically pa
thetic.

Whether or not we agree with the at
titude of Mr. Churchill towards the 
church and orthodox religious teach
ings. we must admit that he has pre
sented a remarkably strong case for 
his si de.--—Published by the Macmillan

P®™ BOOK OF THE WEEK) COur Weekly Original Poem 

MADELEINE VERCHERES
By Lilian Leveridge

THE TECHNIQUE OF CONVERSATION
> > By FKEDERld TABER COOPER
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Winston Churchill, the American 

author, Is perhaps as well known In 
the field of letters as his namesake,1 
the British politician, is In the world 
of diplomacy. Hence, when he es
says to put before us In the guise 
of fiction some statement of the 
conditions of the modem churçh, the 
hook Is worth reading, merely as evi
dence of his personal opinion; but 
It does not stop at being 
Personal opinion- It sums up In per- 

i speotlve much of what has been said 
and Is toeing said thru the periodical 
press and in other ways, regarding 
the status of the religion of today. 
What Mrs. Humphry Ward did in 
"The Case of Richard Meynell,” and 
what Harold Bell Wright did in “The 
Calling of Dan Matthews," is partly 

;s what Winston Churchill has done 
I . with other characters, and under other 

Circumstances, 
les*, marked differences.
Meynell’s difficulties were more a mat
ter of doctrine than of measures or 
men, as In the case of John Hodder. 
And, again, Dan Matthews, altho real
izing, from his point of view, that 
the ehurch had an important work; to 
do, simply stepped out of it when its 

1 abuses became
John Hodder refuses to step out, be
lieving that it is his duty to make 
the church and its teachings a living 
force for good in everyday life.

An Orthodox Parish,
But this is running ahead of the 

story- The scene is laid in one of the 
largest cities of the middle western 
States, and the fortunes of the chief 
characters 
Church of St. John’s. The opening 
chapter describes a Sunday dinner a 
family affair at the Warlngs. A ’re
mark regarding the new rector pro
jects a discussion on church-going 
and religion generally, and serves to

of the rich business man to the 
church as It is an account of John 
Hoddetis religious development

Finance Aide Religion.'
Eldon Parr appear» as the

Is
A bfj 

periend 
A won] 
arrangl 
dowsld 
for yoi]

t October’! eun gleamed golden on St. Lawrence,
Scarce ruffled by tfce little wind* that sang,

And thru the wood*, aflame with autumn glories,
A rippled bird-note rang.

Peace brooded o’er the foreat and the river—
Or eeemed to brood—you eoaroeljr could have dreamed 

That close, so close, behind the shielding maples 
Death-dealing weapons gleamed.

Upon the quay, sweet as a wild-wood blossom,
Stood Madeleine, the maiden of Veroheree,

Alone, for field and forest were unguarded.
Alone, she felt no fear.

She listened to the wood-thrueh and the robin,
The wind-song* and the river’s gurgling flow,

Nor heard the Indians’ stealthy steps approaching 
Thru tinted woods aglow.

Still near and nearer crept the dneky warrior»—
A rifle shot rang on the startled air.

"Run, Madeleine!’’ a workman cried, ‘‘Run quicklyl 
The Iroquois are here!”

She ran. The deadly bullets whistled round her,
The morning air grew dim and dank with smoke.

The wild birds ceased to sing as on the silence 
The savage war-whOop broke,

The Iroquois! Full well she knew the peril;
The word lent wings to her swift-flying feet 

She braced her soul without a "cry or tremor 
This fearful hour to meet

She reached the fort. Without, all terror-stricken.
Two wives stood weeping for their husbands, dead. 

“Come In!” cried Madeleine, and thru the gateway 
The girl and women sped.

And there were fainting hearts and wild, pale terror.
Oh, for the seignior now to take command I 

No soul but quailed before that awful 
The Indian’s murderous hand.

The men were few, the women weak and shrinking.
The children’s trembling hands were small and trail;

Yet all must fight; the dauntless girl defender 
Must neither faint nor fall.

“To arms! To arms!” she cried, and heart* that faltered 
Breathed courage from her spirit strong and brave.

As trustingly she prayed the God of battles 
To bend from Heaven and save.

They leaned to her, their leader, without question,
For age and youth stood bravely up to fight,

While In her clear, calm eyes, like watch-fires beaming,
Hope burned by day and night.

The slow hours waned, the winds moaned round the fortress__
To that frail garrison night brought no sleep.

Each post must be maintained, and eyes grown weary 
Must ceaseless vigil keep.

“All’s well, all’s well!” The night-winds bore the echo 
Far out across the darkened river’s rim.

The Indians heard and drew back to their ambush 
In shadows deep and dim.

Day followed day: the purple gloaming deepened.
Heaven’s burning lamps flashed out, a glorious throng; 

Then night went down, and pallid with their vigil,
The watchers sighed, “How long?” „

And thus .a week went by. The wary foemen 
With never-ceasing menace prowled albout.

"Hofre on!” cried Madeleine, still bravely smiling,
“We’ll put them yet to rout."

At last, at last there came adown the river
A flash of oars that dipped and gleamed again.

"They come—the French! Our long, long watch Is ended 1 
We have not prayed In vain!”

Then oh, the Joy In weary eyes that kindled
When hands were clasped In hands that rescue brought 

The murderous hordes slunk far into the forest,
Their purpose set at naught.

i
And now Canadians, strong and unmolested,

Look back upon that long-gone day With pride,
When Madeleine unflinching held the fortress 

Upon the riyer-slde.

»

^ type of
the modern ruthless captain of finance, 
who considers what we may ©all 
questionable schemes simply as clever 
moves in business. Absorbed In his 
business, he has allowed his children 
to become almost estranged from him, 
and he lives alone, widowed, in his 
great but gloomy house.
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tice employed on a gigantic scale In praitlcÏÏÎy* t™the same thin 1̂°^ 
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. much more restricted application In nt„n„ tn d b71.?,w
tt. form « phonographic records.

m a, ,n„%„ .W.'th. Viii.. an'SJÏb%fS?î5£l,Wihï»1: 
use of either of these two extremes m etudy tolir eirënt ,s
Bavors of a tour de force, a literary person/7 ** ff t upon ajlother 
anomaly that detracts from the sub- 

I stance by over-emphasising the form.
I In Anglo-Saxon countries at least, the 
habit o? reading printed drama has 
never become general; and successes 
such as The 'Dolly Dialogs and Tho 
Story of the Gadsbys are too sporadic 
to be anything more than scintillating 
exceptions to a general rule. It Is only 
abnormal persons who are sufficiently
clever to reveal their most Intimate I Some years ago, says The Youth’s ~ 
Joys and sorrows in a swift, ping- Companion, Mr- E. G. AcheSbn, Ni- 
Jong Interchange of repartee. And agara Falls, whi’e he was searching for 
equally extreme and apart from life best clay to make crucibles, read the 

I il **le *tory Id which the characters statements in the fifth chapter of Exo- 
I think endlessly, without opening their dus about the use of straw and stub- ''i 
lips. Such a story brings a sense of ble In the manufacture of ancient 

- I weariness, almost a physical headache brick- He procured some straw, had 
born ot contagious sympathy for such it boiled.' and mixed the dark red 
overworked brains. The present writ- liquid thus obtained with clay. He 
er recalls one exceptional short story, found that the plasticity of the latter 

I Tui .8ome yews ago, which was of was greatly Increased. Investigation 
Î..1*jP87TbVi exceptional in that It showed that tannin was the active 
justified itself- There were just two agent, and when he treated other 
characters in the story, a man and his clays with a solution of tannin to 
Î-j.SÎ™1? together In the twilight; water he obtained surprising results. 
£!l<l-.£u-sut the story there was si- The strength and plasticity of the 
i®1/*’”1,0 reader heard nothing but the- clay are Increased, and the tendency 
i?? thfn I» 8 unaPar,ng thoughts to shrink and warp Is greatly reduc-
“ until at the end she ed. In this process sun drying is far
cLo.ki. °.ncS’ and he does not an- superior to burning, and in ten days 

■‘V1 d the reason for his the clay Is better tempered than In 
silence Is that he Is dead- 

I * * • • « •
.. In between these two extremes.
be com?evrëd°?n0LI}aîratlVe,Whlch may I The Dwarfs of Bergamo,
tion nermltë 1# £ J?”® of_F°“ver8a- That the City of Bergamo, Italy, has 
therePar« nutyf.» m?”j variations as an abnormal number of dwarfs of a
rule vo« A”? aS feneral peculiar type Is asserted by Prof- Max
a“ autoor is wrnn^p1^1 any. ln?lviiu* I Kassowltz, of Vienna, who was struck 
use of dialôa- ®5tent °f.bls ^lth this fact during a recent visit g a
the same author, writing | From an allusion to the town In one .%

I iy have used advantageous- of Shakspere’s plays, toe Is led to be-
by dJne Z betier ; and there- lieve that this peculiarity Is of long
it is Dre-emin-x-iMv ï î06 But etandinar. The te*chuxcal way of put-
writ«mS51S2lve3#£.,fcf!!tlo5 Vlateach tlnS H 18 that there prevails In Berg- 
natural for a„l, ^ comea amo "endemic micromelic dwarfism.”
conversation Mi ln tarni3 ot ln other words, the dwarfs of Berg-
to set a n an amVi hav,®, t° do is amo have “largo crania, broad in the 
on a nark bench or Tn^Vït,?113® ?J!de vault- wltb the root of the nose de- 

I at a restaurant tahie^^nà46^0? ?ther Phased, and have short and twisted 
ball of conversation' pmSto! tha llmbs-’’ We reed in The British Medl-

■ • the only dlfflcultv is f.8reand S.aI.JournaI (London, May 24) that
I rolling too far or i.U /rom Prof. Kassowitz was only about two 
other author, of equaT^or "tWh6”* ho^r® ln the Upper Town of Bergamo, 
greater talent, who can do thfT^P* f?13 yat he counted at least twenty of

,Ksisja-srSEn£rht ^-un.-a
FereV:eraendmL8e^°thr “g

actors have nothingto sav 7hatC?b r‘ They a" had Intelligent faces. He calls 
insist upon sitting ther£*r»oin they upon the meclcal men of Italy, and 

I other, as silent Vnd inëte !f ng each esPecially of Bergamo, to Investigate 
dolls And the difference i^thL°t°Vhn thls c“ric,ds Instance of endemic ml- 
one writer sees Ilfe to tîrms^e* aîha cronî® lc dwarfism, and refera to a . 
log and the other doesn’t f dia‘ p°S8lble- altho not a very probable.

• ». « » , , allusion to its occurrence to this same
It to Interesting, sometime. ^ town in Northern Italy to Shakspere’e 

once you have B“ni«s. when .time.
noticing such tolngs, to Jitctathl**0* 'A midsummer NlghVs Dream.’
vices to which some novelttot. ^ del ^ottom’ tbe weaver, says: ‘Will it 

, I ability resort, in order toAwi* ple“e >'ou t0 see the epilog, or to hear 
I necessity of recording the exfo? ™ *îe a Bergamask dance between two of 

that their characters must hîVl Y°r,da /ur company?’ ’A dance of clowns’
Wen. They will describe some hrim°k: ahîn ^ke3 plaPe- , A ‘Bergamask’ to 

the six most popular douks in revwu tic- ^un,e, 8°ci<-‘ty belle, enciretod hi defl^ed “ a, ^ude clownish dance, such 
tion are: "The Judgment House.’’ by Sir 2d?ll!r Dg hoat of devoted servi tom7 |S the pe?ple of tbe Town of Bergamo
Gilbert Parker; "The Amateur Gentle- hol?,iEg them, one and tiL uns?; V5d ?ere ^?nî Î? Practice, and there is evl- 
man/' by Jeffery Farnol; "V. V'a Byes,' 8peU of her swift flashes thî dence that the people of this town were
t>y Henry Sydnor Harrison; “The Heart humor and audacity. And vet and apokeb of commonly as clownish ln ■
- the HUlSj” by John Fox, Jr.; "Stella! pinned such an author down ^.7?“ manners and to speech. . . There 
ruun8'nily W" J-Look«; "Virginia," by and said, "My dear Tellow Qwliyftely' Is another saying In which they are 
fn wG£t, B,îw'. vWe "debt mention that satisfy a legitimate curlnTitx?011 ^ you described as buffoons. . . . There 
?l1.b"Ule.,a8t htv* bïen dea,t w,th on me Just one or two of thi?’ ?nd tel1 I la also some evidence that ln stage 
"BookVff the” Week*"* lMUe* UOd” oar and naughty witticism! foi- whtohUlant r®preseEtatlons the clowns were made f 

book or t»e Week. heroine was supposed to Am 7°U» °f a 8tunted and contorted, dwarfish V
hLhhihe »mply couldn’t do nbH?8’ appearance. It will be Interesting If 
he himself does not know n, „ u,se the Bergamask doctors are able to £ 
where the hero to a greaTsmT agaln- throw any light on this matter’’-Llt- 
and we read hew he “heMk£taIe?man- erary Digest.
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For some time the new rector was 
busy and happy to becoming acquaint
ed with hls congregation, and con
tinued to preach the orthodox, tradi
tional theology with vigor. Gradually 
It dawned "upon him that hls church, 
altho increasing to numbers, did not 
seem to be doing really effective 
work. To hls assistant, Mr. McCrae, 
a silent, ungainly Scot, he expressed 
hls surprise that so many of the men 
and boys who attended the gymnasium 
classes, and came to lectures and the 
like ln the parish house, were never 
seen ln the church. “The function of 
the church, to my opinion,” said 
Mr. Hodder, “to to make Chris
tians.” But the problem seemed only 
more difficult of solution to the light 
of McCrae’s slightly Ironic and Inter
rogatory reply, “Would ye put Jimmy 
Flanagan and Otto Bauer and Tony 
Baldassato In Mr. Parr’s pew?” An
other thing the rector could not avoid 
noticing was that near to hls very 
church was a street of rather ill-re
pute, and yet the church eeemed to 
have no Interest ln mending the con
ditions represented by that street or 
assisting Its people.
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"The Mating of Lydia.’’—This story 

to lacking to realism, and the charac-
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ters portrayed fall for that 
hold the Interest of the reader. Ed
mund Melrose, who, In his 
life, had been

apparent to him.

R. GOIearly
a leader to society, to 

introduced to the reader at the age 
of 60 as a collector of

INB
J: f Pupil Of

works of to s
Xart and a hater of hie own kind. 

Some disappointment in lovet s hint
ed at, as the cause of his transfor
mation in character and habits, but 
the transformation is 
render us incredulous, 
could hardly have existed 
life, and he

!
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are centred about the Hodder’» Ideals Upset.

But the first great crisis of Mr. Hod
den’s life was to come thru his in
timacy with Mr. Parr. Of the ques
tionable financial operations of the 
church magnate, the rector as yet had 
divined nothing, and Judiciously no one 
had told him. The two men were be- 
coming close friends. Alison Parr, who 

! had rather scandalized her father by 
declaring he.r intention of making her 
own living, had gone off to New York I 
and set up a» a landscape designer.

: She had made a success of it too, and, 
j despite the little she had in 

with her father, she occasionally vis- 
; ited him.
| met Mr. Hodder at her father’s home.
! It was after the Sunday sermon, and 

the financier was complimenting the 
rector upon his remarks and discussing 

i the new settlement house on Dalton 
, street and some of its suggested im

provements.
Allison Parr, who was hardly what 

her father considered orthodox in her 
views as to the sphere of woman, was 
even less so with regard to religion 
and was not afraid to speak her mind 
boldly. To her father's remark that

There has never been an age when 
philanthropy and organized charity 
were on such a scale as today,” she 
replies that “Philanthropy and organ- 

; ized charity, as they exist today, have 
, very little to do with the brotherhood 
| of man.” This remark is best 
! Plained by another, “The social sys- 
! tern by which you thrive, and which, 

politically and financially, you strive 
to maintain, is diametrically opposed 
to your creed which is supposed to be 
the brotherhood of man.”

The discussion thus begun was quite 
distasteful to the father and the 
nouncement otf a caller gave him 
excuse to withdraw from it. 
plain speaking of Alison, to which she 
spared neither her father nor her 
father’s ideals, was possibly the first 
real shock that Mr. Hodder’s religious 
traditions ever received, and the re
sults were far-reaching. “You and 
your religion are as far apart as the 
poles” said the daringly unorthodox 
daughter of the orthodox Eldon Parr. 
“Oh, this old argument, the belief that 
has been handed down to man, the 
authority with which he is clothed, 
and not the man himself! How can 
one be a factor ln life unless one repre
sents something which is the fruit of 
actual, personal experience? Your 
authority is for the weak, the timid, 
the credulous—for those who dare not 
trust themselves, who run for shelter 
from the storms of life to a papier- 
mache fortress, made to look like rock.
In order to preach logically you should 
be a white ascetic, with a well-oiled 
manner, a downcast look lest

OOIIff so great as to 
Such a man 

in real
, , leaves the immor
tal Scrooge far behind; but, un
like Scrooge, he fails to see the I 

ways- His doings oc- ■ 
cupy a large part of the story. In 
the opening chapter Melrose, hls wife, | 
whom he had married from among 
the peasant folk of Italy, and their 
infant daughter, are coming to their 
English home, which turns out to be 
a great mansion so neglected and 
furnished, aa to inspire Vhorror 
in the peasant wife. Its rooms are 
littered with cases and boxes, contain
ing works of art, sent home by 
owner of the mansion, tout never un
packed. His mania for--possession 
and hvs brutality to his young wife 
leave him not a very pleasant com
panion, and his wife at the flrst 
portunlty returns
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to her people in 
Italy, where she remains for 20"
Her husband disowns her, and seems, 
during the rest of the tale, to be fill
ed with a desire to defy all public 
opinion, and make himself the ogre 
of the county, which the neighbors 
declare him to be. Altho immensely 
wealthy, he refuses to make
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pairs to the cottages on his estate, 
where the sanitary conditions are such 
that "one corner of the graveyard 
contains thirty Infants’ graves.” 
prevent hunters crossing his estate 
he builds a ten-foot wall at a gre-t 
cost, but refuses to give one penny 
to a starving family. He pretends to 
oppose socialism, and maintains hls 
right to live as he pleases. Detest
ed toy all, he defies public opinion, 
and Is altogether such an unnatural 
being that the reader's indignation 
kindles more against the author who 
created such a character than against 
the villain of the play. Yet he oc
cupies the .stage, to the exclusion of 
Lydia, whom we naturally ask about.

Lydia Is a very pleasant and lov
able young lady, who is on very 
friendly terms with young Lord Tat- 
Mm, and his mother, Victoria Lord 
Tatham would be more than a friend, 
but Lydia believes in perfect com
panionship and sympathy between the 
sexes, and exacts Lord Tatham’s 
promise to preserve such feeling be
tween them.

The appearance of a third person 
causes Lord Tatham
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show the marked difference to the at
titude of the younger generation from 
that of the grandmother and grandfa
ther- From this we go back to the 

-. account of the passing of Dr. Gil
man, who, for forty years,; had bap
tized. confirmed, married, and 
at St.

.Mjj
The

ease of pun 
| Nordhelmi 
Ulnar-street

8>
buried 

preached
ip John’s, and had 

comfortable, undisturhjng,- and 
thodox sermons.

One Sunday morning Dr, Gilman 
preached his not unfamiliar sermon: 
“For now we see thru a glass, dark
ly , hut then face to face,” and when 
the next Sunday dawned he was ln 
hls grave in the Winterbourne ceme- 

■ tery. At the vestry meeting that fol
lowed the problem before the church 
management was set forth by Eldon 
Parr, leading supporter of St. John’s 
and leading financier of the city; it 
was recognized that the attitude ’ to
ward j-eligion, even of the clergy, had 
changed since the

or-
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to forget his 

promise and ask Lydia for rqore than 
a sisterly regard, which dissolves 
their pleasant arrangement, and Lydia 
leaves for the metropolis, -to continue 
her studies to art 

Such undying love as Tatham pro
fesses should have stood the test that 
comes nèar the end of the storv ■ .Knt _i_ _ _ . .. . ovury, I **a,u> WHO u<u auuui iu
DUi, alas for our belief to constancy— provide sound, nua-iuiy iu.eru.iure lu. 
it is sadly shattered by the author’s young folk has just passed away u. 
final disposal of this manly and ad- n-ngiand at tne great age of Sv. Th«, 
mirable young Englishman. We feel waa lne widow of w. a. G. kangaroo, 
disappointed, a* he is the one char- wttom everyone will remember as Uu 
acter in the story that promised to auLnor of Preezy, adventurous tales o. 
be somewhat r»al ot h™„=U the sea. Tne uaugnter of a bcottlsu 

aV? thl Lit? , ,n®?; _ laird in Perthshire, Mrs. Kingston was a
„ matlnS_ of Lydia, the live woman of exceptional literary ability, 

nunorea pages or this book are near- and being wen educated and poeseaaeu 
ly finished before that Idea seems to of a wide range of knowledge, was note 
enter the head of even Lydia her- 10 assist her nusband in me composition 
self, and the reader wonder* at the oï bl8 Popular books for boys. Mis. 
author's choice of a title, and also at also responsible tor mak-
Lydto’s Choice of a mate. lng Bngilsh readers acquainted with au-

Nearlv everv charepter otner author wnose boons have been tnevery character to this story great vogue among the young, tor it was 
has been given some trait that seems j sne who translated many of Jules 
unreal, and does not blend with the Verne’s scientific romances from the 
other traits attributed to them. French. In addition, a translation ot

If you wish to analyze characters the German children’s story, "The 8wise 
and motives, read “The Mating otf Family Koolnson,” appeared from her 
Lydia,” and let your imagination have 1 pen-
free scope ae to how you would i m. .... , . . ,
act in similar «ltiistinn. That the metaphor is an Important ele-vm! «-j i ment of poetry no critic would deny. In-

aJf,°’ ,f deed, the successful use of figurative
patient, about the mating of Lydia, language la one of the tests of the poet; 
and to whom. (Published by Musson if he merely states fact# ln straight, un- 
Book Co.)—W. McK. I Imaginative phrases' his verses are un

interesting and generally, ln spite of 
That Was the Trouble. Irll2-ma and rhythm, unworthy to be called

Aunt Cindy was running around the pc,et,ry’ w And perhaps the highest—cer- 
vard in the rear of her rnhiLLLvi talnly the most dlttioult—type of poem 
L v cabln seeking ;s the one which to thruout a sustained
to drive into her henhouse a dozen metaphor. Borne, but not all, of the 
chickens that seemed anxious to go parables of the New Testament are ex- 
anywhere but in the henhouse. amples of this, and some Biblical scholars

"Why do you go to all that trouble have *° considered the Song of Solomon. 
Aunt Cindy?”, asked a passer-by’ A metaphor extending thru a stanza Is 
"Don’t you know that chickens come! ,10t dImcult l? sustain, but to carry it 
home to roostthru ft succession of Stans»», with bo ln-

"Sho’, I know, It, white folks,” Lite"W,t'C°nfU,l°n’ “ “* *M7_ 
answered -Aunt Cindy, "an’ Hat’s 1» ^ ,eeL
trcuble—^ey’s goto’ home to roos’l”

Apoll
». M. Rot 

Phene Coll
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cution.

IT

WITHiSGOSSIPS iT- time in which
Dr. Gilman’s theological training 
been received. St. John’s had always 
been orthodox and dignified, and its 
chief supporters wished it to remain 
so. In fine, they were anxious to get 
a safe, steady rector to take up the 
mantle of their revered Dr. Gilman.

Thus came about the finding" of 
John Hodder. Nelson

Myou
stumble in your pride; lest by chance 
you might do something, original that 
sprang out of your own soul Instead of 
being an imitation of the saints. And 
if your congregation took your doct
rine literally, I can see a whole army 
of white, meek Christians. But you 
are not like that. Can't you see it for 
yourself? Can’t you feel that you are 
an Individual, a personality, a force 
that might be put to great uses? That 
will be because you are open-minded, 

‘because there is room in 
growth and change.”

Seeing With New Eyes.
The growth and change were soon to 

begin. This conversation had given 
him a new outlook, or rather, at first 
it led him seriously to question his 
present views and attitude toward the 
church and its work, 
holiday season, 
would get away for a while and fight 
the matter out. Eldon Parr had In
vited him to go on a yachting cruise. 
He couldn’t do that. He must get 
away somewhere away from Tt all. He 
made arrangements with his assistant, 
McCrae; packed his grips and made 
ready for going. In the interval of 
waiting for departure he went down 
into the church and seated himself in 
one of the choir stalls. This act was 
fraught with momentous consequences 
because it led to the finding out of 
many things that were proof of Ali
son’s arraignment of the social and fi
nancial eys'em. A poor woman knelt 
sobbing to ore of the pews. He went 
to her and asked about her troubles 
She told of a sick boy and o$ family

had

geo::

vim prod' 
pil of Dr. 
fly Phone 
t«T 6TRB

of

f , , Langmaid,
whose legal practice was closely al
lied with varions interests of 
Parr, had a high reputation

«GELA
Medalist, < 

_ - Coloratura 
I * concert a

ham bo
•8 Prince

Ü Eldon
A short time ago Mr. George Barr Mc- 

Cutcheon received
. . . , - as to his
Judgment of men, and he remember
ed a fine, virile specimen whom he 
had seen during

an offer from a com
pany for the moving-picture rights of "Uraustark.” Tne outimea lüeTwas tÙ 

tne C0)lrae of the story actually, 
taking a train from Denver half way 
across the continent to the Atlantic sea
board; thence transporting «to entire
company of players to an aMromtale 
asrDthre frn?a!matla> which wasPPto
Grauhs!aM^nreLntaln k,n,d0to ut

you for
hls visits to his 

sister, Mrs. Whiteley, at Bremerton, 
town whicch was on the verge of 
becoming a city. Langmaid set out 
to his sister’s, 
to negotiate with the 
to the

a [ ÀR
t Ur. a. 

Flut
armed with authority 

young man as 
providing

found everything satisfactory, 
brother-in-law’s comment on Hodder: 
“He’s been here for over ten years 
ever since he left the seminary,’ 
and he's never done or said any
thing radical yet,”*was ample certifi
cate of character, and Langmaid 
not long in convincing the young 
man that-his destiny lay in undertak
ing work in the wider sphere of
fered toy such a city parish 
John’s:

It seems but natural that the

II
rectorship,I heIA It was the 

He decided that heHis

1 fluid

I VleliaiastArSsyswcns », shalf a dozen successful Irish novel, i. 
present-day %°t«LltCl‘Uly typlcal 01 'his

serioushu hterary career with a 
serious book on the itatA e>t T*eio — »

the famous "Spanish Gold.’’ aZi,d mÏ

tlf probable résulta of the pass!
tog of the home rule MIL Tt i. . shrewd piece of nftttonsl ansJysta uZ 
gay comedy a.t the same time ’ «
curious coincidence, on the very day ^’the

According to The New York Bookman common» passed1 thé Acme joxîe'bllL1**
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the stori'flows “onas St.
[Mâcher of tl 
I JUtd Ban; 
I Studio—in

an uepent stream.
But while ft l* *a •

renaral rule that th« I^Ife^tly *°und 
of stories could be ™a->or'ty
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■ . new
rector should become fairly intimate 
witli Eldon Parr, the chief support
er of his church, and, at the same 
time, we who read the narrative be
come better acquainted with Eldon 
Jfarr—for fhe work to just 
as much a study ot the relationship
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Moorish Influences 
, In Musical New York

English Diction in
Song and Speech

An Embarrassment 
Of Opera Singers
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SVETuf

CANADIAN OJ)0
RSATION A WEEKLY-COLUMN OF_ MUSIC GOSSIP ^ *II ACADEMY OF MUSIC

LIMITED —•••• " ' 1
Company Organized to Exploit 

Grand Opera and Modern 
Spanish Music in America.

Mr» Kathryn Times-Taylor expects 
to sail for. Europe on the 2 Oth of July 
and will spend several weeks at her 
old home in Brussels. The principal 
object of her trip Is to claim her share 
of old plctùres, china, silver and other 
heirlooms that are now being divided 
among the remaining members of the 
family. Mrs. limes-Taylor will return 
before the beginning of the musical 
season.

eluded In the Metropolitan repertoire. 
Mme. Edvlna created the role of 
Louise, which she sings not only In 
London, but also at the Opera Comique 
In Parla.

There Is a possibility that the Na
tional Association of Organists, which 
has held Its summer sessions at Ocean 
Grove, will have a mid-winter session 
in Buffalo.

Mrs. Rogers Makes Strong Plea 
For English as Sympathetic 

Singing Language.

Opera Mànagers Besieged With 
Applications From Artists 

of All Nationalities. -
1ER jk

PRESIDENT
Lient. Col. A. E. Qooderham 

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Reter C. Kennedy

A brilliant staff of ex
perienced artist teachers. 
A wonderful piano course 
arranged by Leopold Go- 
dowsky. Special classes 
for young children.

12 SPAD1NA ROAD
PHONE COLL. 1848 

— WEST END BRANCH—
1494-96 QUEEN ST. W.

PHONE PARK 05
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ery life of It, because 
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iberate tissue of ln- 
e object of which is 
affect upon another

Milton Aborn, one of the directors 
of the new Century Opera Company, 
New York, while at the Savoy Hotel, 
London, whither he went In search of 
singers, has been so besieged by ap
plicants who came flocking In from 
all parts of the continent, that he had 
to call upon Daniel Mayer, the concert 
manager, and Mr. Gattl-Casazza, to, 
assist in the testing and selection of 
voices.

Mr. Aborn announces, however, that 
the new company will be made up al
most entirely of Americans. This la 
accounted for by the fact that he ex
pects to give opera In English, as 
well as foreign languages, and he finds 
that American artists not only sing, 
their own language beautifully, but 
that they also sing as well In other 
tongues, while the foreign singers 
sing well in European languages, and. 
with few exceptions, are a failure 
when It comes to grappling with, 
opera In English. It Is the desire of 
the Aboms not to have two sets of 
artists, altho they plan to present an, 
opera the first night of Its perform-, 
ance to Its original language, and on 
the six other nights to English. They, 
expect to obtain all their singers to 
London, Paris, Berlin, and Italy.

Among those who have already sign
ed contracts are Lois Ewell, a color-, 
atura from Tennessee, who studied 
eight years to Paris ,and has a reper
toire of SO operas in four languages, 
and who has sung in America in light 
opera, and with the Aborn companies 
to grand opera In English; Thomas. 
Chalmers, baritone; and Ivy Scott, 
lyric soprano, both of whom have been 
with the Aboms formerly; end Wal
ter WheatTêy, the American tenor. The 
most Important contract thus far is 
with Kathleen Howard, the American 
contralto, who has been singing with, 
such success to Berlin, Darmstadt, and 
In Wagnerian roles at Oovent Garden.

There is difficulty, however, In se
curing a conductor sufficiently versa
tile to cope with German, French, and 
Italian operas, and for this reason It 
will be necessary to secure a special 
company to sing Wagnerian operas.

There Is great activity, too. In thei 
Hammersteln forces, and they have 
already engaged Giuseppe Barone,who, 
as conductor, ranks with Toscanini. 
He Is an Italian, end has conducted 
at Rome, Milan, Madrid, Bueno* 
Ayres, and Barcelona l Barone at
tracted world-wide attention two sea
sons ago, when he conducted an open-

The second edition of the book by 
Clara Kathleen Rogers, originally en
titled ''English Diction for Singers and 
Speakers," has been issued by the

The lastest novelty to Invade New 
York Is a Spanish organization under 
the direction of Joseph M. Lac allé, the 
noted Spanish-American composer and 
musical authority- A special feature 
of the venture, says Ivan Narodny, 
“will be the production of the real 
Spanish zarzuelas, national musical 
comedies, which make up the reper
toire of most theatres in Spain. The 
zarzuela Is quite different from the 
musical comedy as we know It as It 
reflects the customs, humor and spirit 
of the district In which It Is written 
and produced. Two or three are re
quired to make up an evening's enter
tainment They usually treat of a 
vital subject of the day, and are set 
In the form of a one-act play. It is In 
the zarzuela that one sees the finest 
Spanish dancing and hears the best 
singing. Spanish grand operas and In
strumental works will also be Intro
duced as well as those by modem com
posers, among whom are Thomas Bre
ton. Ruperto ChapL 8. Giner, Jubl- 
aurre, Flllpo Pcdrell and Gomes. Suc
cess seems assured as ofYhe 100.000 
Spaniards In Now York, the majority 
are of the Intellectual class. A chorus 
of mixed voices will also be a feature 
of the enterprise. Peculiarities of 
modern Spanish music are Its gay 
rhythms and passionately exotic melo
dies- The Spaniards sing and danoe 
only to moments of extreme joy. Most 
Spanish songs sound as If they could 
be danced, but out In a setting of wild 
nature and not In a concert halt In 
speaking of the Moorish Influence, he 
says. It has been enormous. The music 
of the Arabs has been assiduously cul
tivated and patronized at the Court of 
Cordova, It played such an Important 
part that the Spaniards adopted the 
Arab kiutara, as their guitar, and al
oud, as their luto. The Introduction 
of those Instruments into Spanish folk 
muslo, to a great extent moulded the 
melodies, which accounts for the fact 
that most Spanish folk songs sound 
best when accompanied on a guitar-

.

Leopold Kramer, former concert | Plimpton Press with the name erf the
work changed to English Diction In Song 
and Speech, the title being followed 
by the words “A Text-book for Singers 
and Speakers.” The author, after t%- 
issue of her book In Its first form, dis
covered that she had Inadvertently 
used a title previously chosen by 
another writer.

Mrs. Rogers makes a strong plea for 
English as a sympathetic singing lang
uage and deprecates the maltreatment 
to which It is subject by most singers 
of the present day. She believes that 
a lack of flexibility to the organs of 
articulation, a superficial analysis of 
the word into its various parts, wapt 
of discrimination in the purity of vow'd 
sounds, failure to understand the cor
rect relation of breath to vowel and 
consonant, and of consonant bo vowel 
are some of the causes of the slovenly 
diction constantly heard from Ameri
can singers.

Many of these causes are to turn 
trulto of the primary cause, according 
to Tirs. Rogers, of not knowing bow 
to listen. From the failure to pay 
close attention, habitual with the ma
jority of students in this country, our 
ears have become stultified. If singers 
and speakers would but educate their 
ears to perceive In what quality one 
tone differs from another, be sensitive 
to beauty of sound and quick to reject 
any Imperfection or impurity, there 
would be smaller need for schools of 
docution and singing. !

A chapter on current mispronunci
ation to be avoided precedes an illu
minating discussion of breath control 
and a set of breathing exercises to be 
employed dally by speakers and sing
ers. After a full explanation of the 
delation of breath to vocal tone, the 
author cites as a last danger the leak
age of air occasioned by Imperfect 
articulation "The prevailing Ignor
ance of the fact that all consonants, 
whether single, double or triple, can be 
and should be made audible solely by 
means of the air In the mouth and the 
pharyngeal cavities Is the direct cause 
of fnnay a life-long failure to gain 
breath controL If it can once be made 
clear that in singing the voice should 
control the breath and not the breath 
control the voice, and that the breath
ing muscles will do ttteir part auto
matically, singers will be spared a 
world of discouragement and of futile1
effort In singing, the right moment . ___ ____ . , . ..
for inhaling is precisely as the tone AJ,d „,b?£ V*î
ceases and not after It has ceased. The-*?yra™Lda' 51 C * He speaks Ital-
occsoHnn rtf t + arilf -LnnU ^3-11, FfeilCh, Mid English, BZlld IS y&t

under 30. Mme Melba and Victoria 
elude breathing. The two things per soprano, have also been engaged 
should be simultaneous—one might al- a. 8 6most say identical, for It Is really the by the Hammersteln-. 
tone that breathes as well as the tone 
that guards and regulates the breath 
In singing.” This Is the first and 
fundamental principle on the way to 

no good diction.
The vowel and tone as one sound 

and not as two different processes Is 
urged by Mrs. Rogers. The tone should 
be mentally vowelized before it is sung.
Many of oùr English vowel sounds arp 
compound, such as aa-ee, as in shine, 
eh-ee, as in shade and ee-oo as m 
mute. In these cases the singer, or 
speaker as well, should carefully pick 
out that part of the sound to be sus
tained as vocal tone while the rest 
should be created as a glldd, or vanish
ing sound. That consonants are made 
in the mouth, Initial consonants being 
treated as positions merely, and 
vowels in the tone, is demonstrated by 
several pages of exercises on syllables 
beginning with single and double con-* 
sonants.

Especial stress is laid upon flexing 
exercises o Induce the very necessary 
limberness i 
articulating
are given to the letter H, the letters Y 
and W, and to the American R. Les
sors on the “Proper Division of Words'! 
and the “Distribution of Consonants 
in Singing,” on “Emphasis,” and on 
“How to Pronounce Dlstinc>y on High 
Notes” conclude this really «inspira
tional work on diction, which, as the 
writer points out, is a basic element of 
good singing.—Musical American.

master of the Chicago Orchestra, who 
resigned from that position recently to 
accept a similar one with the New 
York Philharmonic, will be succeeded 
to Chicago by G rigor Skolnlk.

It Is now definitely announced that 
Uhe Flonzaleys will tour this country 
again next season. In England they 
are to give nine concerts to ten 'days, 
two In London and seven in the prov
inces. Their seventh American tour 
begins November 8. „■

When Melba recently celebrated the 
'twenty-filffh anniversary of her Co- 
vent Garden debut she received con
gratulations from King George,

An artistic recital was given toy pup
ils of Zusman Caplan, the Russian vio
linist, at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Muslo recently when the following 
program was given. Joseph Kamin
ski played the Alt* Varies by Danois; 
Henrietta oJhnson, Aire Varies, Beriot; 
Mioses Garten, Cavatina, Raff; Lillian 
Vise, Concerto No 9, Beriot Variety 
was provided by the singing of Bar
bara Budd, a promising pupil of David 
Rose and Evelyn Chelew, pupil» of Pro
fessor Hambourg. Joseph Kaminski 
end Moees Garten displayed special 
talent and all did credit to their excel
lent teacher.

Among the novexltiee to Favtowa's
repertoire for the coming season will 
be the «ballets “Lee Preludes," to the 
music of Liszt, with stage settings de
signed toy Boris Anisfeid, and “Les 
Sylphides,” to the muslo of Chopin, 
staged by Foflclne. She will also pre
sent Weber's “Invitation a la Dance,” 
In which are introduced the minuet 
and stately measures of the early Vic
torian era. She will have a Spanish 
dance and enact several comedies to 
«ballet, one of which Is "La Fille Mai 
Gardee.”
last succeeded In getting a series of 
films of Pavlowa, a recent garden party 
In London where she sold flowers from 
a rickshaw providing the opportunity 
to “snap" the famous danoer. These 
pictures are being shown In colors In 
London and are the favorites at all the 
picture houses. During Christmas 
week Pavlowa appears to Montreal 
with the National Opera Company of 
Canada.

Jan and Boris Hambourg stayed 
over In London until after June 28, 
when Mark Hambourg, the celebrated 
pianist, gave a Bach-Ohopln recital in 
Queen’s Hall. The Birmingham Ga
zette, under the heading “Mystic 
Music,” In commenting upon the play
ing of Boris Hambourg in that city 
with the orchestra under Lan dan Ron
ald, among other things says: “His 
performance of the Saint-Saëns .'cello 
concerto In A Minor had every good 
quality—tone - technic, expression ; all 
were on a high level; no one could 
want anything better, and If he did 
would have to go very far to get It, If 
he ever attained It at all.” Jan Ham
bourg is now to Switzerland.

Mr. Atherton Furlong spent the 
week-end at ’St. Catharines and In a 
few days will leave for Northern On
tario for a three-weeks' holiday.

A message from Eugenie Quehen, 
teacher of piano at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music and St Margaret’s 
College, states that flh-e and her mother 
have arrived safely in London. They 
go to the continent In August and will 
spend several weeks In Vienna,

Francis Macmillan, the violinist, will 
participate In the sand boat races 
which are being held In Belgium In 
August It Is the very newest sport 
and the competition wUl be a keen 
one.

JAN HAMBOURG■

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The eole authorized representative, of 

the great Y3AYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Muslo. 100 Gloucester St.

Malvina Cavallazzl, principal of the 
ballet school of the Metropolitan Opera 
House has returned to Italy and will 
henceforth reside at her old home in 
Revenna. Most of the members of the 
corps de ballet at the Metropolitan 
were taken from Mme. Cavallazzl’s 
classes.

George D JX0N Tenor
i i i GRACE GILLIES t i >

AND
CAROLINE DANARD
TEACHERS OF PIANO 

Hambourg Conservatory of Muslo 
North 2341____________

—Hambourg Conservatory—John C. Freund's address at Sara
toga In which he said that the United 
States spends 1800,000,000 annually for 
music, has caused a sensation of In
ternational proportions It Is being 
printed verbatim by newspapers and 
musical magazines all over the world 
and Is causing a great deal of discus
sion.

Benedick Ciarke
60 HEWARD AVENUE 

Concert Violinist end Teacher. 
Studio Room 8, Heintzman Building, 

Toronto.WAINWRIGHT’S re-
ARTHUR BLIGHTORCHESTRA, PIANIST

ADEL 585 181 STRACHAN AYE.
Mr. B. Hayunga Carman, the talent

ed pianist and teacher, left on the 
27th of June for London, where he 
will study during the summer months 
with Matthay, his former master-

Mias Helen Stronach, pupil of Mr. 
M. M. Stevenson, has been engaged 
by the Oakville Presbyterian Church 
as soprano soloist Miss Stronach has 
been a member of the choir of Bloor 
Street Baptist Church for sometime.

Pupils of Ernest J. Farmer, pian
ist, and of Broadug Farmer, violinist 
gave a very fine recital at the Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music last Sat
urday evening. The playing of Col
in McPhee, pupil of Ernest Farmer, 
who, tho only 11 years old, displayed 
a nice, round tone and musical 
ders tan ding. The other piano pupils 
all did great credit to their teach
er. The violin class was well repre
sented toy pupils of Broadus Farmer, 
who Is assistant teacher to Jan Ham
bourg. Other» taking part In the pro
gram were: Maud Sanderson, Essie 
Simpson, Dorothy Lawrence, Ethel 
Flatt, Enid Farmer, Emma Holding, 
and James F. Souse, Edgar Burton, 
and Carl V. Farmer. Miss Gill, pupil 
of Mise Homuth, sang artistically.

Hellen Keller, a Boston girl, who 
won honors as a violinist at the Royal 
Academy of Music to Berlin, has been 
engaged to tour with Pavlowa to Am
erica. She will play between the acts, 
accompanied by an orchestra.

When Abraham Qoldfaden produced 
his first Jewish operetta 60 years ago 
he could not find a single Jewess to 
fill the leading role, and It had to 
be taken by a man in disguise Now 
there Is an abundance of Jewish sing
ers and actresses, and there is 
difficulty in getting a sufficient num
ber to perform a complete opera when 
the occasion demands it

CONCERT BARITONE 
Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On. 

tario Ladies’ College.
Studio: Nordhelmer’s 18 King Street 

East. Phone Main 4689.R. GOURLAY McKENZIE
BARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and Holland.
1 Carlton-et. Phone Adel 2545 MISS HOPE MORGANfriUDIO

Prima Donna- Soprano, late of Lon
don, Eng. Teacher of the great Mar
chent school Studio, 03 Lowther Are 
Phone, Call. 4886.HARVEY ROBBi/NCEl ■ CONCERT PIANIST

I "* Application for lessons on plane and 
■ il - V -■ erran^ made at Heintsmaa Bldg. Btmdlo,

MILDRED WALKER
Elocutionist ar.d Soprano Voeal Teacher 

Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Spadlna, Phone Col 1980, Resi
dence Col. 8994.1 LILLIAN G. WILSON<-«o. sa ye The Youth’s

E. G. AcheSbn, Nl- 
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iaaticity of the latter 
reased. Investigation 
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id plasticity of the 
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ise sun drying Is far 
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The camera fiends have at
Choiarl Bopvaae, Teacher of llagfig.

FREDERICK PHILLIPSun-Aselstant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladies’ 
College, Whitby, Ont, 

gtadi*—Hordhctmcr’», 16 East 1 
Phone—HUlcrest 2024.

—BASSO—
SINGING AND SPEAKING 

Studio Dominion Bank Chambers, Cor. 
College and Spadina-ave. Phone Col. 2998

•a

Edgar B. Fowlston
FRANK OLDFIELDBASS—BARITONE

Studio; Canadian Academy of Muslo. 
Engagements, Opera, Oratorio, Ballad. 
Phone College 1848.

. .Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Church of 
the Redeemer), Oratorio—Recitals Ban- 
quets. Teacher sf Singing, Terms and 
Open Dates Apply—Studio, 6.Irwin Ave. 

Voice Test by Appointment

Fanrk E. Blachford M. M. STEVENSON"Three hundred thousand babies a 
year Is the sacrifice laid on the altar 
of parental Ignorance," said Mrs. 
Frederic Scholl, of 'Philadelphia, presi
dent of the National Congress of 
Mothers and Parent Teachers’ Associ
ations, In her opening address at the 
seventeenth annual meeting of the 
congress.

Proper education of mothers and 
fathers worild save more than 60 per 
cent of this 
estimated.

“At the root of the “white slave! traf
fic and the social evil,” the speaker 
said, “la the absolute neglect of parents 
to educate their children In the laws 
governing life and the proper use of 
the God-given functions. The present 
condition Is but the result one can 
properly expect from such neglect."

In referring to a need for change In 
the administration of Justice In the 
cases of wayward and erring children, 
Mrs. Schoff said: "The sacrifice of 
infant lives le nothing In comparison 
to the sacrifice of children to a life of 
crime by mistaken methods of dealing 
with child offenders.” She added that 
“inefficient homes are largely respon
sible for bringing children Into the 
courts.”

Violinist
Stedloi Toronto Conservatory of 

Muslo. Residence) Palmerston 
Apartments

Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-streel 
Baptist Church
Specializes in Voice Production and 

Interpretation.
Studio: Toronto conservatory of Music, 
Residence: 1 Uedford-road. Tel. Coll, 7569Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.

—CONCERT TENOR.—
Voice Production and Plano Instruction
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD.

The Fours tar Concert Quartette
Florence MacKay, Planiste; Broad

us Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Ruth 
Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 585 INDIAN 
ROAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
2979.
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Chicago Forms Civic 
Music AssociationMRS. WILSON B. MILLS,

Accompanist 
playing. Studios, Canadian Academy of 
Muilo, 67 Grand View Ave.; phone Ger- 
rard 1178. Hlgh-claaa orchestra music 
supplied for social functions. Mr. J. M. 
Harris, Flautist, 258 Bain Ave.. Mgr. 7tf

and Teacher of piano
infant sacrifice, Mrs. Schoffli

Many Respond to Appeal For 
Gratuitious Entertainment 

and Instruction.
ruthven McDonaldMr. Walter H. Robinson end Mrs. 

Robinson, of • New York, formerly 
of this city, were visitors at the To
ronto Conservatory of 
Wednesday.

CONCERT BARITONE 
Concerts, Oratorios, Récita la 

For terms, dates, etc., apply to 284 
Avenue Rd., or phone Hillcrest 217.

j Frederick Shuttleworth
Specializes In Pianoforte and aa 

Accompanist
Studio : 37 Dupoat St

Music last

—Pupils In Voice Culture Received—The appeal recently made In Chi
cago for free public musical enter
tainment and Instruction hae been, 
liberally responded to, and from No-« 
vember to March, Sunday concerts 
will be held to the park assembly, 
halls. A five or ten cent admission, 
wUl probably be charged. The prin
cipal expenses will be met toy the 
Civic Music Association. Many 
wealthy public men xare assisting in, 
the financial end of 
while It Is being supported musically- 
by Frederick A. Stock, the Woman’s 
Club, various choral and orchestral as
sociations, and musical leagues.

The charter of the association sets 
forth Its purpose as follows: “To pro
mote and encourage the understand
ing, appreciation and study of the art 
of music, and the development of mu
sical talent thruout the community, 
principally by providing musical en
tertainment and Instruction gratuit
ously, or at little expense, in the 
small parks and playgrounds and other, 
civic centres.” The charter members 
and directors are:- Harold F. McCon- 
mick, George W- Dixon, Mrs. Carter 
H. Harrison, Mrs. George B. Carpenter, 
Mrs. Edward E. Relnlnger, Mrs. Fred
erick W. Uplmm, Mrs. Burton Han
son, Mrs. Frank G. Jerome, Mrs. Fan
nie Bloomfleld-Zelsler, Dora Allen, 
Mrs. George W. Dixcm, Virginia Pope, 
Francis T. Simmons, John Barton 
Payne, John F. Smulskl, E. B. De- 
Groot, Charles H. Wacker, Charles L. 
Allen, John C. Shaffer, and Joseph 
Halinan.

The Retort Courteeua 
She finished a tirade at her friend, 

and ended with:
“There, I think I have made myself 

plain, have I not 7”
"Made yourself plain, dearT" sweetly 

answered tho once friend. “Oh, no, 
dear; you were bora that way.”

Stuart Barker
(Late of New York)

. CONCERT BARITONE 
VOICE SPECIALIST—Ree„ Studio,

Dunn Avenue. Park 4625.

Plano* te Rent.
: Pianos rented, 21 a month and tip- 
wardr. S x months’ rent allowed la 
base of purchase.

Nord-helmer Compear, Limited, H 
Kina-street East. Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto

Thoughtful Sally.
A small pickaninny heaved a jug 

over the counter to the grocer.
"Mammy wants er dime’s wuth er 

Tasses,” she announced.
Knowing the family ways, the grocer 

was Inquisitive.
"Got yo’ dime with you, 8allyr* he 

asked.
"Yas, euh."
Thereupon the grocer went below to 

the molasses barrel In the cellar. It was 
a cold day, and the stream ran slowly 
from the spigot, but he whistled and 
stamped about for ten minutes to keep 
up his temperature as well as his cour
age, At last the jug was filled and his 
cold and lonely vigil ended. He 
turned and heaved the Jug back 
the counter.
^“Lemme have yo’ dime, Sally," he

Sally's eyes grew white and wlda
“Laws a Mussy,” she exclaimed, "if 

mammy ain’t gone an’ put dat dime 
In de bottom er dat Jug.”

the scheme,ARTHUR GEORGE A. 8. VOGT, Conductor
For information regarding concerta „ 

membership In chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
REED, 319 Markham SC, Toronto .........

and lightness of play in the 
organs. Separate chaptersMme. Schum&nn-Heink saya she 

pects to spend her last «days 
orange rancher in California, where she 
has a forty-acre farm a few miles 
south of Los Angeles. She is negotiat
ing for the purchase of several hun
dred acres adjoining her present hold- 
rngs. The great contralto Is quoted eua 
saying, in reference to her future, that 
“When I stop singing I hope to spend 
the rest of my life on my wonderful 
orange ranch in our God-tolessed and 
most beloved Southern California.” 
Will she ever stop singing? Ail 
Clare that her voice grows richer 
more luscious with

The receipts for “Julien," Charpen
tiers new opera, are officially stated 
to be above 82000 for each of the last 
four performances In Paris, after the 
ten per cent tax for the poor bed been 
deducted.

ex-
as anCONCERT BARITONE.

Terme t Hillcrait 432, North 47tl> 
Residence, 72 Avenue Road. THE ETERNAL VERITIES. Toronto School of OratoryApollo School of Music

B. M. Robinson. Musical Directress 
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave. 
Students may register at any time In 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, Elo
cution.

"The yeans? Nay, count them not 
for they are not

Thy life? A part, a point a flash made 
visible,

Of that vast whole men call eternity.
Thy soul? Yea, that thou art, apart 

from fears of life or death.
Thy soul, and God—take cognizance of 

these,
And of thy neighbor*.» soul. These are

the whole.
These dwell in one eternal verity
Of youth, of spring, and fruitage—ell
Encircled in the vast eternal Love,
Glad, palpitating In refulgent light
Live out thy span, yet know thyself 

a part of this.
Drink to the dregs thy bitter cup or 

glad;
Tea, live, and love, and sing; yea, 

laugh and wee«p;
And let thy body be down swallowed 

in the vast
Of ocean’s deep, or be held clod bound 

in the grave;
AH these must pass. Thy soul, thy 

neighbor's soul, and God endure,
Are verities, and part of God’s eternal 

now of Joy.”

SUMMER TERM
Foresters' Building, 22 College Street.
Elocution and Oratory, Dramatic Aft, 

Voice and Physical Culture.
Miss Clara V. Haynes, Principal

Shanghai Will Be
Paris of Far East

Winifred Hicks-Lynede-GEORGE O. MINER and
every passing year. Concert Sopruuo and Teacher of Single 

Studied In London, France and Ger
many. Studio,

686 Spadlna Ave., College 1878.

BASSO.
Voice production, concert and oratorio, 

Pupil of Dr. W. H. Gutzeit For terms 
apply Phone College 7812 or 184 BATH
URST, STREET.

re-
over

Mr. A. J. Small of Toronto Dis
cusses His Trip Around the 

World.
Zusman Caplan

—Concert Violinist----
Teacher Hambourg Conserva

tory of Music.

ANGELA BINDEN-EDWARDS
Itsdailet, certificated R.AM., London, 
Coloratura Soprano. Pupils prepared 

Hf concert and opera. Studios,
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 

65 Prince Arthur Ave., Col. 3251.

Arnold Schonberg, the muoh-dis- 
cussed composer, has been Invited by 
Sir Henry Wood to conduct one of his 
latest works in London next winter.

able toare Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Small of Toronto 
have arrived In San Francisco from 
the Far East.

Since leaving Toronto in February 
Mr. and Mrs. Small have traveled over 
30,000 miles and will reach home in- 
August. k

“Tlfe theatrical business is 
Tokyo and all over the country," der 
clared Mr. Small to a San Francisco 
Call reporter. “I went into a beauti-i 
fui tooupe there and to my misery 
found they had an uninteresting bill 
that lasted from 5 o’clock in the after
noon until midnight. There is no 
music among the natives.

“Tokyo. Sbanghd and Hongkong are 
fast becoming westernized, however, 
and I would be surprised to see the 
Japanese accept American vaudeville 
before long.

"The advancement of Shanghai Is 
wonderful. It will «be the Paris of the 
Far East. It Is as cosmopolitan, on a 
small scale, as Is San ‘ Francisco, and 
one from the States or Canada finds 
himself at home Immediately.

“We traveled ell the way around the 
belt, but didn’t find anything that sur
passed Honolulu, our last stop, for re
sort pleasures.” .

Mabel FarranceARTHUR E. SEMPLE Russell G. McLean
-BARITONE—

About twenty-five pupils of Mr. 
Stuart Barker gathered at his resi
dence last Saturday evening, and pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Barker with a 
beautiful one-hundred-pieoe china din
ner set. The presentation was a 
plete surprise to the recipients and 
was tendered as a token of personal 
and ' professional esteem.

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.
884 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO. 

Phone College 2716.

! Los Angeles Chooses 
Orchestra Conductor

L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 
Flute Soloist and Teachers 

Hambourg Conservatory of Musle 
B*»!0»: Toronto College of Music,
International Academy of Music.

■tost

a Joke in Studle: Toronto Conservatory of Musle
Arthur Bennett, L L. C. M.m com-

—Payne Brsktne* EDITH M. FITCH«mm&RUCE GE0RCI 
Cellist

Canadian Academy of Music. 

P. W. NEWTON
, **Mkerof the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar

JJM Banjo. Phone College 85.
, "todlo—International Academy of 

Music, Limited
\X__ 869 COLLEGE STREET

CONCERT TENOR 
TEACHER OF PIANO and SINGING 

APPLY 29 WAVERLEY ROAD

Young Violinist and Composer 
Appointed to Fill Important 

Position.

Be Thy Strength.”
"That man who trusts himself,
Who, from the wide world’s wide 
Indifference and boasting, turns 

aside—
Holds to a worthy purpose with a 

pride
Born of a strong, fierce aspiration, 

bold
In his own might, and In his spirit’s 

right;
He draws a shaft from God, and In his 

hold |
Gathers the reins that guide men’s

destinies; Mme. Edvlna the Canadian soprano
That man hath greatness—on a height who, next to Caruso, is the most popu- 
Ho stands, above the plain, and so lar artist at Covent Garden, is coming

to New York next winter to take the 
leading roles of the French operas ln-

LYP.IC SOPRANO
Certiorated »u»D of MARCHESI, Paris

Mr. M, M. Stevenson, organist of 
Bloor Street Baptist Church and tea
cher of singing at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, is spending a few 
days to Buffalo^ the guest of Dr. Stod- 
dart Miss Trotter Is playing for him 
today at Bloor Street.

STUDIOS l Studio) Hambourg Conservatory of 
Music. PHONE N. 2341.$

Mr. Jas. A. Quarringtoti
SINGING MASTER

Specializing the methods of Mons. 
Sbriglia, of Paris, France. 

STUDIO, 715 SPADINA AVB 
Phone College 8128.

-t/'l
R. C. M. 

London, Eng. 
Concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerte, At-Homes, Ban
queta etc. Specialty “Songs at the 
Plano.” English. French and Germane

ETHEL M. VASTYAdolf Tandler. the young violinist 
and composer, has been elected by the 
new board of directors of the Los 

. Angeles Symphony Society to succeed 
Harley Hamilton aa conductor of the 
orchestra. Coming events In the coast 
city will furnish great opportunities 
for the young director to show the 
kind of stuff he Io made of.

Several of hts compositions were In 
the orchestral repertoire under Mr- 
Hamilton, and are very highly spoken 
of. Mr. Hamilton retires after con
ducting the orchestra for sixteen years-

BARITONE

Mr. F. S. Weisman and family are 
spending the summer at their oottage 
In Muskoka,

3» Dupont 9t. Phone HUlcrest&

DAVID DICK SLATER
Associate Royal College of Music, 

London. England.
TEACHER OF SINGING.

Studio; Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Residence; 40 Albany. Ave.

BRENDA MACRAE—FURLONG—

Chrls-Col-College (NEW YORK)
SUMME* CLASSES for VOCAL PUPILS
808)4 Centre Island. Phene Ad. 48m 4—VOCAL ART— 

p1-733 YONGE STREET much nearer God."
—Payne Ersklne,3 m
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The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
Professor Michael Hambourg 

DIRECTOR
With a brilliant and renowned 

Faculty. At Sherbourne and 
WeMesley 8t, from September 1st., 1913.

Midsummer Term
Present address, 100 Gloucester 

8b, Phone North 2341.

Ignorance Kills 
300,000 Babes

White Slave Traffic Also 
Put up to Fathers and 
Mothers.
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The Alternative.

When Sir Edward Carson’s young
er eon, who has inherited hie father’s 
aptness of repartee, was “up” for the 
navy, he was asked by an examiner 
why he was not going to adopt his 
father's profession.

"I suppose I shall have to if I don’t 
get thru this," he replied.

They passed him.

Equipped for the Plaee.
Bismarck was on one occasion 

pressed by a certain American of
ficial to recommend his son for a dip
lomatic place.

"He is a remarkable fellow," said 
the .proud father. “He speaks seven 
languages.”

‘‘Indeed!” said Bismarck, who had 
not a high opinion of linguistic ac
quirements. “What a wonderful head 
waiter he would make!”

Bob's Busy Day.
It was in a country village that the 

swain had proposed for the hand of 
the village beauty and had been ac
cepted.

He had bought the engagement ring 
and was hurrying to the home of his 
adored one. A friend stopped him to 
make Inquiry concerning his has ta

"Halloa, there. Bob! 
fire?”

"Yes," replied Bob, with what breath 
he had left; “my heart’s on fire, and 
I’m going now to ring the village 
belle.’’—Tit-Bits.

The Defence.
The man was sued for breach of 

promise. He was 26, and the lady 
suing him was 40 or so.

“What’s your defence?” the Judge 
asked.

The defendant waved his hand to
wards the lady, and promptly replied:

“Insanity, your lordship.”—London 
Opinion-

I The Real Objection.
“Grace, what is it your father sees 

in me to object to?”
“He doesn't see anything in you, 

Algernon. That’s why he objects.”

Taken Literally.
x Boarder (tackling a tough 

boarding-house keeper) : 
undertook to provide me with board, 
madam, I was unaware that you 
meant to do so literally!”
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I#What Happened.
"You know what happened to the 

man who said: T can’t.' ”
“Sure; he got ‘canned.’ ”—Judge.

Picking the Debtor.
Merchant: “Have you collected that 

bill of Smith's?"
Collector: “Have I collected it? 1 

called at the house and found that 
seven Smiths lived there. Six 
dared they owed nothing, and the 
seventh kicked me out of the house.”

Merchant: "That’s the one Go back 
, and get the money.”

The Proper Size.
An editor received a letter from an 

Indignant subscribe^ who said: "I 
don’t want your paper any longer.”

To which the editor mildly replied: 
"That is all right. I wouldn’t make 
It any longer, If you did, because, in 
tha't case, I should have to buy a 
new machine. The-present length Just 
suits me, and I am glad it suits you.”

Love Defined.
Teacher: “In the sentence: 

tick boy loves his medicine,’ 
part of speech is love’ ?”

Johnny: “It’s a fib, mum.”

Inir ill .■

i-1What to Take.
Fat Man (with heavy hamper): 

“Here, my boy, what’ll you take 
to carry this to the station for me?”

Boy (after a moment’s considera
tion): “I’d take a bus, sir.”

It-----------i i7. i i!<
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X hai
m a %• ■s’.[< l'iDoctor: “From now you may let your 

husband have a glass of beer every 
day. You understand?”

Wife: “Yes, doctor—Just one glass 
a day.”

Doctor (a week later) : “Now, I hope 
you have kept strictly to that one glass 
per day that I allowed your husband 
to take?”

Wife: "Most decidedly, doctor—only 
he is four weeks in advance with his 
allowance.—Tit-Bits.

Going the Limit.
Jones: "If Mr- Oldboy makes any 

such assertion I will denounce him as 
a liar.”

President: "Mr. Jones, I call you 
to order. Our by-laws do not allow 
you to go that far.”

Jones: “Then I call Mr. Oldboy a 
liar as far as it is permitted by the 
by-laws of this association.”
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Weary Walter (noticing dyer’s sign) : “They alien de ge together in 

my hopindon, ’Grace.” *
______ —The Tailor. 1I i

■The
what pUELTC Approval of the Light 

year the O’Keefe Brewery is being

The Happy Man.
He: "They say Sally Simpsoa Is 

married — at last.”
She: “Who’s the happy man?"
He: "Her father, of course”— 

Judge.

4

TThe mayor and corporation of the 
town were entertaining the “TommW 
after the manoeuvres at a banquet to 
tih» town h&ll. As the meal neared its 
conclusion a corpulent corporal fur- 

j tively loosened hla belt. A waiter ap

proached him with a plate of luscious 
fruit i

“Dessert sir?" Inquired the waiter.
“Desert!" gasped the corporaL “Not 

me, while I can get a meal like thin 
for nothing."

The Finishing Teuch.
"Yes,” said the meek-looklng man, 

‘Tve no doulbt you’ve had some great 
hunting experiences in your travels 
abroad."

“I have, indeed."
"Buffalo hunting—"
"Yes.”
"And bear bunting—"
"Of course.”
"Well, you Just come round and let 

my wife take you house hunting and 
bargain hunting with her. Then you 
will begin to know what real excite
ment is.”

!

F.» I

doubled in capacity and present 
demands are being met only by extraordinaiy eflbrtfc |

PIMKNER 
LACEK |

The Light Beor In The Light Bettfe

I t

Hadn’t Heard It All.
Prisoner: "Ef ye pla?e, y’r anner, 

Ol wud loik to withdraw me plea of 
‘not guilty’ and put in 
■guilty.’ ’’

Judge: “Then why didn’t you plead 
’guilty’ in the first place, and save all 
this trouble?" '

Prisoner: "Sure, y*t saner, Oi had 
not heird the iv: i. nee.”

88
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The Differenee

imported been, R Is mild, healthful and 
a splendid took and mildest oi stimahmta, 

Ordera

“Now, Johnny,” wsaid the mother 
of the young hosteee to the little boy 
guest, "I want to feel perfectly at 
home"

"H’m!" growled Johan/. "I don’t 
went to feel at home. I want to have 
a good time.”

liliII1 # 1%rZ F5W innI
IfE

-, a»/'J I “The Beer That fs Always ft K/$iMight As Well.
"What kind of a career have 

mapped out for your boy, Josh?"
'Tm going to make a lawyer out 

of him," answered Farmer Wheatley. 
‘IHe’s got an unconquerab’e fancy for 
'tendin’ to other folks’ business, an’ 
he might as well git paid for it.”

: you
!

t. •HOW IT WAS.
Irate Father: “Ah-h! How is fi/l catch you holding my daughter 

to this fashion? Answer me, sir! How is it?” *
Young Man: “Fine! Very fine indeed, sir!** £

111 —Puck. : is!!
Yee, She Were.

Mrs. Baetlake: "You visited. Venice 
while you were in Europe, I hear. Mrs 
Trotter ?”

Mrs. Trotter: “Tee, Indeed; and we 
were rowed about by one of the chan
deliers for which that city is noted.”

i
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LONG UNDER SUSPICION.
Mrs. Nenrich: “I’ll bet them suf- 

frygettes did that, ed!”
/

’S

What Morning Paper 
Do You Read?

-—Judge.Only One Head.
"There ought to be only one head 

to any family,” shouted an orator.
"That’s true,” replied a 

looking man in the audience.
"You agree with me?” shouted the 

speaker.
"I do," replied the married-looking 

man. ‘‘I’ve Just paid for hats for nine 
daughters."

■

Painter: "How do you like the pic
ture?"

Critic (sardonically) : "H’m; tt might 
be worse.”

Painter (offended) : "Sir, I hope you 
will withdraw that statement”

Critic: "All right then; it couldn’t 
be worse!"

lii married-

!
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Pat's Break.
A lady of great beauty and attrac

tiveness, who was an ardent admirer 
of Ireland, once crowned her 
of it at a party by saying:

"I think I was meant for an Irish
woman.”

“Madam,” rejoined a witty eon of 
Erin, who happened to be present, 
thousands would back me in saying 

that you were meant for an Irishman.”

P*;jfl IjjM

* I'

Wmm A chronic dyspeptic was staying 
with a friend, and when the two were 
out for a walk one morning he said 
to his host: — ,

“I took a couple of tablespoonfuls of 
salt water from the sea yesterday, and 
thought I derived benefit from it Do 
you think I might take some more?”

"VVeli,” replied the host “I don’t 
think a couple more *ould be missed.”

m
praise

117 HY do you read a morning paper! Ie it a habit with* yon, n Be 
. ” you read it because you want to keep in touch with everything 

that has happened thruout the world in the past 24 hours!

mt

■ BSi :e »t 9
*

f F it is a habit, then it is one that you should not break under any eir- 
* cumstances. Reading a morning newspaper is the one habit 

that should be cultivated from the time a person is able to read.

f F it is because you want to get the news of the world, then you want 
1 to read a morning newspaper that gives you all the news.
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The Toronto WorldKm immm

series, 
minor, 
ters in 
first le

a I S the only newspaper in Toronto, that goes to great expense In ordea 
1 to give its readers every line of news that is worth printing every 

day.
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“Mi
Y OU won’t find as much news about Toronto in any other morning 
1 PaPer as you will find in The World. You can’t find the cable 

news in any other paper that you will find in The World, because 
no other Toronto morning paper can get it. The New York’ 
World and The Toronto World co-operate, and print cable news 
simultaneously. The New York World is the best morning papes 
in the United States, just as The Toronto World is the best mom- 
mg paper in Canada.
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bvh<1 x e __ „ during grace.
City Boy: “Swipe some cookies, Bill, while he’s got his1) iamm eyes shut.”

—Judge/ re
t The Prisoner’s Plea.

Magistrate (to prisoner): “You were 
caught in the act of opening a bed
room window”

Prisoner: “Yes, your worship; I be
lieve in hygiene, and I was only going 
to open the window an inch or two 
for the benefit of the occupant’s 
health. It’s frightfully unhealthy to 
sleep with your bedroom Window com
pletely shut up, your worship.”—Tit- 
Bits.

One On the Amateurs.
The late Sir W. S. Gilbert 

clined to be witty at the 
the men and women who like to

I same i 
not bej 
ceding 
play t]

Furs# all Forms of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Genito-Urinary, Private 
and Special Diseases of Men and Women.

who have debilitated their systems by 
indiscretions or excesses, and who are 

. . . incapacitated for the duties of life, can
“^“rioMT=nJhStotr‘,i0n hea“h a”d P=rfM m‘"lh00d

KE08ALVA1SAH Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan_6o6
" STçat specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
inconvenience or interfere with business or work. 
By an improved scientific system of 
the O.M.I. possess the rational, 
and absolute'- ire method of

Fwas In
expense of

do; . .j. 4

an°dUSfd MEN amateur acting in the name jf char
ity. An enthusiast once said to mm.

Mr. Gilbert, what do you think of 
our amateur club?”

“I think they are not so much a club 
ao a bundle of sticks,” returned the 
master of repartee.

You Should Read the Best Morning 
Paper in Canada

The Toronto World
Is That Paper
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A Cockney Eseay.

A lady teacher in a South London A man-of-war was lying off Gibral- 
sehool was giving a natural history tar, and permission was given to the 
lesson to a junior class. In the course .men to go ashore for the day. The 
or it she gave some information about sailors amused themselves in various 
the heron, and at the end she ask- ways, among others by riding about 
ed the children to wr:te dnvn w.iat on donkeys; and their want of ex- 
they knew of the bird. perience in this line caused much

Only one essay was handed !n; and merriment. An- officer, observing one
wri|3en a little girl, read: |of the men sitting very far back on

^Dear Teacher: A herron is a bloat- :the animal, instead of in the usual
'position, called out: —

~ ! ‘ I say, Jack, get up more amid-
Flrst Boy: “Why are you sad. Bill?” ships!”
Second Boy: "Oh, I’m troubled with With an injured air he replied: 

dyspepsia. “Well, sir, this is the first craft that
First Boy: How can that be?” ever I commanded in my life, and it’s 

, Second Boy: I got licked at school hard indeed if I can’t ride on the
cause I couldnt epell it quarter-deck if I like."—Tit.Bita,

“606”

e.i'.'j NOTE !hé

prompt 
nervous, 
o matter

if
blood, Chronic, complicated, and privs
from whàt cause arising. No experimenting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE
All cases private and confidential. Office hours 10 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Postal Address: Ontario Medical Institute, 263 265 Yonge 
Stre^, Toronto, or Box 428, Phone Main 2084. ^
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She opened her hands helplessly. "A 
way out inh> life- I have never lived. 
You can't understand, but the past is 
as much a sealed book to me as the 
future. Tonight it seemed as if I saw 
life opening to me for the first time."

Stopford felt her arms about him,

A long silence- Stopford held his 
breath. Again Mimosa spoke, 
heard fear and doubt In her voice.

“I don’t believe it—I don’t want it.” 
“Don't be stupid, drink it at once." 
Once again silence. Stopford’s ftng- 

w , ers began to seek the handle of the
her hands holding him in a vice, the., door. It was all he could do to prevent 
slim body shaking terribly. himself bursting It open. The silence

les. yes. savo m«r set me free,” was horribly suggestive, 
she whispered. “I'm frightened. I’m "No, I refuse. I've al 
alone. I don’t know what I am, I you told me. But now 
don’t know what I’ve been." Then she know.”
rose, and pushing him away. “He’s Varies replied In a whisper, but 
waiting for me; I must go.” * Stopford could not hear what he said.

Before he could stop her she was "1 will not-” Mimosa's voice 
running along the corridor.

He

i dons ** 
want tü

rose
Befora. piercingly.

he could stir she had disappeared thru Stopford waited, counting the seo- 
one of the doors. He remained stand- ' ends. He heard footsteps, then * 
ing still, staring after her. He began thud, followed by another. A muffled 
to wonder, stupidly, whether he was cry. 
dreaming.

A key turned In a look and a door 
opened. Stopford stepped out of 
sight. He saw Varies come out of 
the room he had entered, walk a few 
yards up the corridor, then knock at 
one of the doors.

A moment later he had entered Mim
osa’s room, and closed the door behind 
him.

He turned the handle of the doe* 
It was locked.

sound of a glass broke* 
by Impact against some metal. He 
leant his weight against the door—yet 
hesitated.

The

“Now."
The one word came from Varie* A 

few seconds later he heard him speak 
again. He was wishing Mimosa good 
night, as if nothing extraordinary had
occurred.

Stopford stepped back as he heard 
the kev turn in the lock, and he 

i reached the end of the corridor Just 
in time to avoid being seen by Varies.

But an ho-ur elapsed before he went 
to his own room. He watched and 
waited, sometimes listening outside 
Mimosa’s door. Not a sound could toe 
heard.

It was two o’clock before he went bn 
bed; it was daybreak before he slept.

I After coffee and a roll, he dressed, and 
instead of going downstairs, he 
haunted the floor on which Varie»’ 
rooms were situated.

The latter appeared about midday! 
Those five words dinned in his he saw him enter Mimosa’s room, leav

es rs to tne exclusion of all others. ing it and shutting the door quietly, as 
Presently he became conscious that jf ^Is niece were asleep and he did not 

Mimosa was pleading; then a long want to disturb her.
SltrnCt f0is’T,ea' .. , # , The day passed, but Mimosa did not

He heard the clink of a glass Once aDDea- varies went to the casino as tagain suspicion threatened his faith. casino «1
reason argued with instinct. u „ , . ,,, .

Hç drew closer lb the door, leaning °nce f t,opfo^. we”t to Mim°o*i 
his ear against the panelling. Perhaps room and knocked He received no 

was playing a contemptible part, answer, so was afraid to enter. He 
t a woman’s life and honor were at searched for Clio de Fontaigne, and,

when he had found her/ he told hel 
everything that had happened agalis— 
from his meeting with Mimosa and the 
whole story of the theft.

“I’ve no one else in whom to confide, 
I must leave Monte Carlo tomorrow. 1 
shall return in three or four days. 1 
want your help—now, to-night, and 
while! I’m„away. 
great-deal.”

CHAPTER XIX.
Stopford stood outside the door of 

the room Varies had entered. He heard 
voices, and he listened.

He had no intention of playing 
eavesdropper, but even if he knew he 
was being watched, he would not have 
stirred- What length of time he had 
elapsed since Varies had entered Mim
osa’s room he had no Idea

He heard Oscar’s name mentioned, 
then his own. Varies was speaking 
quietly, persuasively- Stopford only 
caught odd fragments of conversation.

After a little while Varies raised his 
voice—no longei persuasive, but com
manding.

“Of course you’ll marry him?"
For a little while he heard nothing

else.

stake.
“I’m tifed, 1 don’t want anything, I 

shall sleep" Mimosa's voice came 
clearly and distinctly now.

"Don’t be stupid,' my dear, you must 
take your medicine." The persuasive 
note In Varies’ voice again- It was 
kind, even considerate.

“What is it?”
“The medicine you always take. The 

doctor ordered. It’s goln’ to make you 
well -ahd strong.”

I know I’m asking ■

(To Be Continued Next Sunday.)!
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had long ago learnt to control; out
wardly he was always cold, cynical, 
polite and charming.

Yet he had upon him the sir of pro
prietorship which a man always as
sumes when he is with a woman he 
likes or desires.

Stopford rose and went over to Mi
mosa:

"I lefflt Mr. Varies at the casino. I 
should think he would be back aoon, 
unless he’s supping out. Won’t you 
sit down and wait a little while?”

He turned to Oscar, unconsciously 
showing his antagonism. “Mademol- 
sell6-4i$ Fontaigne wae Inquiring fo-r 
you; she is alone; Mrs, Jordan seems 
to have disappeared.” 7

"That’s good news," $ro: 
brutally. "Shall we sit down and have 
a drink?”

Mimosa looked from one man to the 
other. Stopford felt his Jealousy and 
resentment increasing. She was cer
tainly alive tonight, for thg fâet time 
since he had known her; eyes as bright 
and as blue as the Mediterranean, col
or in her cheeks, her lips rosy.

“I think I’ll gp up to bed," she said. 
"Perhaps you’ll tell—” there was a mo
ment’s hesitation; Stopford waited for 
the word husband; to his relief, ehe did 
not use it—"Perhaps you'll tell Mr. 
Varies."

She moved towards the lift Both 
men accompanied her. As she step
ped into the elevator, Oscar kissed her 
hand. The porter was on the point 
of closing the gate, when Stopford 
followed her.

“I think I’ll turn In, too; I must be 
up early in the morning."

Oscar said nothing, and the lift as
cended, leaving him standing below, 
smiling blandly. When the lift stop
ped at Mimosa’s floor, Stopford fol
lowed her.

"I didn’t know you were staying 
here,” she said, as they walked along 
the corridor. ,

“I wasn’t very comfortable 
aco," he replied.

She held out her hand and wished 
him good night, when she reached her 
room.

“Can you give me five minutes? I 
want to talk to you." He spoke 
bluntly, unable to pick and choose his 
words.

"We can’t very well talk here," she 
replied, “and I’m rather tired.” She 
put her hands up to her forehead: the 
gesture Stopford remembered and was 
beginning to fear.

"Didn’t we make some arrangement 
about tomorrow night? T can’t quite 
remember."

Stopford nodded. “Yes, tomorrow 
evening, after dinner, I’m coming here 
for you. Your uncle Is dining

board Captain Smith’s yacht, so you’ll 
be alone."

He waitched her closely, but she 
evinced no surprise when he said 
“uncle” instead of husband.

“There’s something I want to say to 
you tonight, tho,*’ he continued hur
riedly. “I may have to go back to 
London In twenty-four hour»."

"How does that concern me?"
Stopford glanced up and down the 

corridor. At the far end there was an 
alcove, containing a couple of seats, a 
small table and a palm-tree. He 
slipped his hand -thru Mimosa’s 
and led her down the passage.

"Well?” she said, when they were 
seated.

Twice Stopford essayed to speak. He 
stared at her helplessly. He did not 
know what emotions possessed him 
now—jealousy, hatred or fear.

“I want to save you,” he blurted out 
suddenly.

“To save m«r The big blue eyes 
opened very wide, the lips parted In a 
wistful smile.

"Yes, to save you from yourself—from 
Mr. Varies, the man you call your hus
band, and who I have novrç, learned Is 
really your uncle."

care. You can’t understand—I don’t 
understand myself. I only know that 
I love you—that I’ll make any sac
rifice to save you, to help you. Tho 
I can’t win you myself, as long as 
you win happiness I shall be satisfied. 
Only you must trust me absolutely. 
Tell me how you came to be in your 
uncle’s power, under his Influence.”

She rose to her feet. “Let me go."
Stopford forced her back into the 

seat “Not until I've finished. Lis
ten. That day in London I found 
you In a taxicab and took you to 

you
know,, now, you went 
wom*n who befriended 
Hetherington- I suppose you went at 
your uncle’s bidding. You stole some 
Jewels, the Hetherington heirlooms. 
On your way here you lost one, an 
ear-ring. It was found attached to 
the collar of my fur coat. You 
remember I used my coat to keep you 
warm while you waited at Charing 
Cross elation. . Among the missing 
jewels was the pearl necklace which 
Mr. Varies sold to Mademoiselle de 
Fontaigne. The others you pawned 
yourself, at Nice. I was in the 
shop; I saw you. . . . Now, what 
have you got to say? Or, rather, 
don’t say anything, or only Just tell 
me why you did it? How Varies per
suaded you to—to steal? You couldn't 
have done It of your own free will ; 
I know that. You’re straight; I'm 
sure of it. But, Whatever you are, 
I love you; and I must save you.”

Again she rose, and now she wrench
ed her hands free. "Let me go or I 
shall call for help."

Stopford stood In front of her, bar
ring the way. “I won’t let you go. 
Don't you realize your danger? Any 
moment the theft may be discover
ed, the police may come here to 
this hotel and arrest you. Your uncle 
knows the risk- He has stipulated that 
he shall be allowed to buy the 
necklace back from Mademoiselle de 
Fontaigne. He can’t do that, he's lost 
all his money- And there are the other 
j.wels, those you pawned "

He stopped- Some one was pass
ing along the coridor, walking slowly 
and deliberately.

An age seemed to elapse before the 
footsteps died away. The color had 
left Mimosa's face now; it was as 
white as a sheet of paper. Her eyes 
were terrified, but with the terror of a 
child facing an unknown danger • 
The lips, no longer red, were quiver
ing, trying vainly to form words-

Stopford knew, she was not acting 
now; yet he also knew that her 
terror was not that of a person dis
covered, rather that of a child face to 
face with an unknown danger.

At last she spoke. “I don’t know

what you’re talking about, Mr. Stop
ford. Believe me, I don’t know what 
you’re talking about."

“But you must know] Think, think I 
Those pearls, how did they come into 
your possession? You must remem
ber this morning going to Nice, your 
visit to the pawnbrokers’, the conver
sation with me afterwards.”

She shook her head. Tears began 
to course down her Che elks—tears of 
hopeless despair. She was not cry
ing as women cry; »he made no 
sound..

"I don't remember. . . . Nice?— 
Yes, vaguely. And you, I daresay you 
were there. I think I’ve seen you once 
or twice lately. But it's all vague, in
distinct I can't remember, I hever 
remember. To-night, yes. The Ca
sino, the music, Baron Bettne."

“Think! For God’s sake try to 
remember.”

Again footsteps and voice» Stop
ford glanced over his shoulder, then 
forced Mimosa back into the alcove. 
Oscar and Paul Varies were coming 
down the corridor. They stopped some 
fifteen 'yards away; and Stopford 
heard them bid one another “Good 
night!” Then the closing of one 
door, followed shortly afterwards by 
the closing of another.

Silencg. He looked at Mimosa. She 
had dropped into the chair, sitting 
huddled up, her arms hanging limip- 

by her side, her boyish crop of 
hair hiding her face.

A long time he stood looking at her. 
He had either to believe or dis
believe, to blindly trust- her In the 
face of all reason, or to leave her to 
her fate, Varies and Oscar.

He did not know which he was go
ing to do — not until he L, 
himself kneeling by her side, holding 
her in his arms.

"Mimosa, I love you, whatever 
you are. I’m here to serve 
you- Tho I don’t understand, I 
believe you when you say you know 
nothing, you remember nothing. Try 
and remember this—that I shall see 
you tomorrow nlgnt- I shall find a way 
of leaving the yacht directly after 
dinner; I shall come to your room for 
you- Don’t be frightened. Try and 
avoid your uncle all tomorrow- You

Remain

/

disappeared 1 
to see a

arm my rooms

you, Lady
i

mi laughed

Now he had started words came 
quickly, tho Incoherently. Thfey tum
bled over one another, falling from his 
lips quicker than thoughts flashed thru 
his brain. Miihosa Just stared at him, 
only surprise In her eyes, perplexity 
drawing down the corners of her 
mouth.

Fear set fire to suspicion. A man 
more versed In the ways and wicked
ness of the world than he, would have 
sworn at that moment that Mimosa 
was Innocent. Stopford knew she was 
not innocent. Therefore. obviousl>, 
she was cleverer than Varies/ more 
cunning.

“Miss Varies—Mimosa—t
everything.”

Silently she shook her head. “I 
don't understand."

"It’s no use trying to deceive me," he 
cried, seizing her hands and holding 
them tightly.
I want you to confide In me. Oh, you 
were tempted, probably forced. Varies 
is really the guilty person, not 
but when the theft 
as It must be, you 
surely as he. I want to save you. I 
think I can. It’s 
Only you must confide In me; you 
must help me"

She tried to drag her hands away, 
but he would not let go of them. 
"I don’t know what you’re talking 
about”

His heart sank. Strength and self- 
control threatened to go.

"I love you,” he blurted out. 
"Laugh at me if you like; I don’t

und

r
know

In Mon-

"I tell you I know, and

you, 
is discovered, 
will pay as can plead illness, anything, 

alone.” ,,
She raised her head, shaking back 

the tangle of hair. She looked Into his 
eyes. "You love me? Why?"

"J can’t tell you why- I love you, 
that’s all.”

"That's what Oscar Sorral said, to
night. iir. the gardens. But he said it 

He asked me to marry 
him. I thought it was a way out. per
haps" ! ■ t

For a moment suspicion caught 
again. "A way out—of what?”

not too' late yet.

differently.

fire
on

a
(Continued From Last Sunday.)

I
He began to be afraid of himself— 

end of love. If love were reeponslble 
for the feelings that now possessed his 
entire being, then It was more terrible 
fhun beautiful.

A servant handed him a letter. He 
stared at the envelope some time be- 

- (ore recognizing the hand-writing. The 
letter had been forwarded from hi» 
olub In London. It was from Mary 
Hetherington. He read It.

A brief but earnest appeal that he 
should come to her at once. She up
braided him a little for hla cruelty In 
leaving her and not telling her where 
he had gone. His absence, and the 
uncertainty as to what had happened, 
had made her 111. When mutual friends 
Inquired for him she did not know 
what to say. And events had happened 
concerning the loss of her Jewels 
which made his presence absolutely

.

Ki ;

l
r=<

Hi necessary :—
“Wherever you are. come and see me 

at once. If only for an hour. If you 
have no consideration for me or toy 
happiness, don’t risk your own. I love 
you.—Mary."

Stopford read the last paragraph 
two or three times. His conscience 
pricked him. It was true he had not 
considered her happiness, only his own. 
In following Mimosa he had been 
guided by purely selfish motives.

He had forgotten that love, of It
self, must be selfish. It desires only 
the happiness of the thing it loves, 
which, when obtained, cleans Its own 
happiness.

He called for a Bradshaw and looked 
out the fast trains to London. He 
could easily get there and back within 
sixty hours. Yet he could not possibly 
leave until the day after tomorrow, 
until he had learnt whether Mimosa 
loved Oscar.
( And if she did?

Stopford knew he held a terrible 
weapon In hla hands. If he used it to 
strike Varies he would injure Mimosa. 
If he went away and held his tongue, 
the loss • of the Hetherington Jewels 
was bound to be discovered, sooner or 
later: Mimosa would be implicated, 
and how would Baron Estlne treat her 
then? He, the man of the world, would 
have no pity.

Stopford looked 
distraught, 
ing the lounge, 
searching for some one, 
uncle, of course.

?
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UP, haggard, 
He saw them cross- 

Mlmoea was 
her

Stopford could 
not read the expression on Oscar's 
face. What emotions he possessed he
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FIRST LESSON SECfOND LESSON NEXT SUNDAYGROVE’S MUSIC SIMPLIFIER.

Entered According to the Act of Parliament of Canada at the Department of Agriculture in the Year 1906.
SECOND EDITION, Copyright, 1906, International Copyright Secured. Copyright 1603-4 by W. SCOTT GROVE, Scranton, Pa.

This course in music consists of twelve lessons, the two charts here presented representing the first lesson of the Memorize the letters also, so that instinctively hereafter you will recall what letters or keys make up the varionoi
series. In the other lessons charts will be reproduced showing a complete series of chords in all keys, both major and chords. A knowledge of the chords of keys in which music is composed is the foundation stone for future skill in read- j
minor. This system of teaching embraces a general and practical method of instruction. It teaches the notes and let- ing music fluently. These charts have figured out fqr you a chord in the key of D (two sharps, every F and G made j
ters in the transpositions of the different keys and embodies the principle of harmony and thorough bass. Learn the sharp), and also a cliojrd in the key of B minor, relative of D major. All that you have to do i” to learn them. You 
first lesson thoroughly before taking up the study of the second. will find after learning them that you will be able to play easy and simple accompaniments in these keys to the melodies j

(INSTRUCTION)—Fold the paper across the page half way between the two charts and place one of the charts you or your friends sing. This will be a constant source of amusement and delight to you. 
at right angles to the/ta$board of your piano or organ so,that the small white letter D with a dash above it at the hot- If you are more ambitious than that, aad wish to go further, you will find you have begun right, and the rest
tom of the chart is directly over the Key D on the keyboard. The other white spaces in the chart will then be over the will be comparatively easy. The teacher of music will at once see that- in these charts both the minor harmonic scale 
white keys and the mack spaces over the black keys. Each series of letters on top, middle and lower section repre- and the major scale are shown with proper signature and fingering. Again what is needed most are patience and prao
sents a chord. When playing these chords begin at the top section and play the white letter with the left hand, it be- tice. Place this chart at right angles to the keyboard of your piano or organ, so that the small white letter D on that
ing the bass, and afterwards the black letters on the same space simultaneously with the right hand, making the bar- bottom space of the chart touches the tvhite^key D on the keyboard. The other white spaces on the chart will then be
monv desired. Then play the letfers on the middle space in the same manner, followed by those on the bottom space, over the white keys and the black spaces over the black keys.
return to the top space, forming a complement of chords. The black letters are played with the right hand and the white letters at the left are the bass, and are played,

Turn the folded paper from right to left and use the other chart, which will then appear right side up in the with the left hand.
: game way. The small white letter D with a dash above It on the lower space is only to indicate position, and should Every triad in black letters is marked 1, 3, 5.< Always read triads 1, 3, 5, no matter what position. Triad
1 not be played. The first things necessary to become a good player are patience and practice. During the week pre- __.rked_thir<! nosition 5 the highest - alwavs read it so l n r 

ceding the next lesson, the chords shown here should be played over and over agam until you memorize them and can ked d Posltion> 1 1 ays ad
play them without the charts. Then you will be ready for the next lesson. / second position,3, the highest, read c e a and so on with every triad major or minor.
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The Salutations of the W< sickness for congested quarter* and erner* have PalJ your money for. We 
hotT stifling houses, all huddled to- “# ,urvelrt“« the town lots of Ed- 
gether in filth and slovenliness. monton. and wo are almost
£Hr?ssrs?rr.Krs "/V£n.,H£h,«c

Sî sssî--sus -S ;s.~-ra wbtÆ
*;ï.taKssrrsrsw. s «U“ks,“^“r,oïïïS

pond aUd the bullfr°k» croaked In the tracks^1"1® flowcrfc which fringed the
wmi® wer® very anxious to see Fort Lr,^Wty b®yon<J the clump of bushes
threeUm the ‘ th® hour chanced to be “a*hr^^°.!>r th,ree tepees look- 
tnree in the morning, and Fort Wil ,up toward tne clouds. A doc’s 
lism on the trip out was unseeable. can\® dlml> from across the
tlif*ut’ beyond that interesting point, £T,®fn' -ar}d a twilight spiral of smoke
minf wou?d say th^th? most^ I ^ ^ W,th'n 'hC

unuf we wlr* farbeyo^d toe "cTtfof ” ^'^“1^
Ontario® Erain *DteresU. We. fro^ taT^’inq0^0*11"^ along the trail toward 
Ontario, are probably too nartiai „r tn? village a dozen miles a wav Th«prejudiced—call it what yoS wîn-to 7rî 8f‘n ioves hls Arewaler. ^d theîe 
ff w.t.h that , That Is. until one ™ aJway® Plenty of white-faced lov-
Meïlnt.^ ROCkle“- Then’ thlnga are a"ew TnLn^riu^Vh'lch ^^

"Æfess,s„“!telT-2»'■“«« «K*«,
SHilllÏEi

in. And their salutations were the I ours for as lnn«r°Jla fiad that she was fïtètm ^^===============:=====^====j.
desi^el1°tnSh°f a n?iddif"westerner who her so. S s we wished to call ~ ~ __________________________ \ '"’vt""—
me'sieve" P^^'t “Na^ <**» w^titHrid^ha^toe*" ,8treet3 « ^611 MinUtCS* Fight fi 1 t\XT lm --------- -------------------------- — -------— 

Sigdspaiii •; «BjÿS'taJUBV IWOROBfiH WAS «
SipEï«si» success at asc::r:
SlSSs

est ' V T
I as near!l 1By Margaret Bell < ^t

trseting. of our fellowmen. And T- ™ toe ^ klnd of meeting to- 
peoiaDy of such feUowmen as are in- car. N^t on^wwd°Lo« obeervatlon 
flueneed by an environment different the eloquent ap^l^ StoS

„ «ample SftfSSS^WK
courtesy. And they show this modesty "irsln^,, ®h°U'd b? called- 
ia their bowing humility. Why leâl™theseV1î^°me!i ont there.

Not that such a characteristic la not 7avlne treefl? Ontario ls^oocTlnou^h 
to be commended, however. £ «.e best of you. 1, yof^ldTn^

And the Indian, our Canadian an- %ut 'tot I^Lr of to 
cestor. bless him! Too much i„ quivering r p n of 0,6 "norting,»r„ ■rts.srec^s; hw.z k à:,js,h"?£~r:,tl" 2S 7— s K aroSârSjs sThus do I introduce my them* sun-bronzed northerners 'll ,g aP ofSÉ§™I§|E fe§ïH5i
a ™htlue"fromS Wh° pay our rent with In« with the Ontario ptanll™ agree" 
or otoer SOme Publishing house and rills and Pl°neer8’

^s ,t

remind us o? To^ sllghtest thing to ^°y®r in a common, ^ 
a few of tho^ hind Bxoept Perhaps, **°rt. stunted bushes 
struction mini® “ d cars the com- of weed, an old box 
swifmoJl me”, U8e on railways. Their 03 a houses

sfWsS*®^-» s senr-ss-stasrDit of white waving from the 
hole cut in the side

I
V \lip OUR EMBROIDERY. DESIGN

h°‘X Th6°nlie^i?d KreT’cfS bpaddet buttra-

3>f“ Sf^Sr- us ;E“ "v-ti*1”lines, heavier nt *u« 1 . chain stitch bf*fwaan ▲,cut a akirn o, thlhto^ndtrLand Ufhter at the ^tata; 
oyer the centre of toTlt, md ^pp,y two or more stoiirfU
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» n Nothing mom
But there were men. Dots f h

£“4S% ESæSll
sUent° sentinel. 'h® °Uver «^hta ^ whicl® dIrty. XX a°^lnM U°n

sSfflwsi i^as -
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of it. Thatail. :perience.m
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r£r"r6,r^-"*M
rothers fought desperately 

the almost overwhelming band of

succeeded in driving them 
and theTd ^ 'hem Wer« wTundeJ

the dining-room with my eMelTt-f 
ther. Henry,.taking v °"denly I heard thïw in5.pTl®n ,ud"

saints—
up to find out What 
However, 
who had been 
us, was before tn* 
door and

8-—'Armed

Wonderful History 
Of Famous Jewel

!
y»the ;end

was thirl" Or!et/rlno‘«° numerous

Stffi 'S'T "SiKÏÏÆ

Î“I r.X;£-!.v£” '-r-sthln^d- calîedh6vi^fesd02en d°tS °n
happy lm„CeaLwU,LCh0tm® °?, and a
=omeWeouktn7njhr h® ^ tellin® I LONDON, June 31.—a jewel with 
wee! ?s arJ,d^ TJUCK tor toe tvonderful history wa, theTat^ J 
Sives every wavfir»l °Clacy which the Royal Society's Mature of
back and bids him a ®lap on the BurllnJtol „ j conversazione at
cut?dat0ev^Pt0ur?““pr{h^^b,fsbh0eM ! ^ is of carnelian!"^^^azuH. „d

*£ s“Ækîy - “

KÏS.S "fS’s rn, « «« r.
ss %îæî .«xx-rr^nr,6-'
wavldrtowLldato0J1tl0wer® not all silent “l1®? away modem Cairo 
Press. Winnipeg flyaway ex- ,A Body-Snatcher of Ancient EflVDt.
only not so ODen rr.^ ^ ^vas there, I biroke open the tomh rvf +v» ^ S/P*»
was becoming atmosphere iteVif ph the dead favor-
extremity of westelnlarged tvith the Xf Pharaoh.

1”-’v,"S*A“*F"i"leh' h*” oS6,”hS*Sb*17b1f

°Tp,a-a
strings are h» m P3' But the purse 1 sandI and year by vear to. U,th? 
loose. So coae a Httle more iom,b was buried deeper, so tha/n X
you think of cur bunvoi^11 see what fo£ centuries hidden in the desert X 

But thirtv ml bungalows." Last March Prof Piin^068^'fortuate length 0?Ut?,3 wXa the un- excavating party flund IXrheXl!®’3

i‘S,•zr -«^.77,«?hr;i !5r.ræ»‘"?f='*sgliHiS
Indistinct turquotef mvpay’ now an ,

,c°y°te was the last cry of the « Her Reward,
littleness, cowards Lhat6Zl!nder of our Gopdfellow (with newspaper) ; "Here’s 
!tahatWaVrom It all into Th Were- «y- fu old bachelor left all his money to

*rt «5 ™.nsr,f >s? tl“
P4" e*,deZ™««5p ,e s,r»,»r u,“a”,h«

I looking cha'7alCw71i1aaoU™b®r of Une- 
veying paraphernalia We'll of eur"

! f;om any town, and yc? to?®™ miies 
to be dividing the nre LIX.aeemed 
lots. One or two ru,L? L,n ° town 
us, as we flow pas* Thevlh y toward

j *~^^ •̂ 11 ' And w6 Cciug’ht th®

ÿ'Come back and

•:
:i. i

againstl I JeweI Madc by 0rder of Pharaoh 
on Exhibition^in 

London.
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Nora Bayes’ Song Hit
When It’s Apple Blossom 

I ime in Normandy”
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. song “Remick” had! opened 
the brigands 

Without hesitation 
Potat-blank at the 

two bullets in

M 15c a Codv^afl0ae Mnt extra- We mil m“31c an ov,r the world.
outside and

were facing 
my brother fired 
first

i
one, giving .himA FEW MORE OF the chestT mTS PUBLISHED BY

j. H. REMICK&CO.
As the wounded man stag-«ered back, a 

Place and 
.Sot in
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V I'M going TO STAY I

right here in 
town

s V N SHINE AND 
ROSES

A Beautiful Ballad
.V°U CAN’T STOP 

ME FROM LOV- 
INQ YOU

New York’s Bl0 Hft
wÆ8&.A Great Comic Sono, 

[Comeln and HeXeli
madeoff. xHf W
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"At toe
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S7 S.t'SX1 «ifil-----------------™"‘,a N"rl"’b McMiiiw, o, at

sePe^antCe,th® rea‘ ofmeb?^an^ "tfe’ they n^ber^ ^Lut 1®°^ no^SbriganZ ta*%°n®,of
a!d flirerf ?®e c°urage. My brother w !® men- and the flgh!^,hteil|0r hIs eacape toom^S he^00^ Î?4 elae*

idEx:E<^E3p EHhS^*5'
^ 4 Th® p°-| fe#*lon, and now «*Tr ^

I’M ON THE 
Another

PERFUME OFTHrf 
D FLOWERS " I 
B.y, the Writers of My 
Little Persian

JURY 
•J great Comic 
Song Hit

room.
WgHrEeNyYb°oUnRne°tLD

WAS NEW 
A Song You Want

1’ > ver-
can

Rose1 i
I

1I; TH AT TANGO TOKIO 
||A New Tango Dance

YOU’RE A GREAT 
BIG BLUE-EYED 

BABY
I By Seymour Brown

1 I'LL GBT YOU 
Qus Edward’s LatestHit

rOrchestra Leader^ TakTlWe

«t.....5yerture N°- isSepd I or orchestra list of all big bits ' P,ano- By mail 55c.
c«<fh- U g tiJtSl 10 Parts, cello and piano, 15c

ty.

A Woman’s Sympathy
U,ifr.e you discouraged? Is your doctor», 
bill a heavy nnancial load? Is your^rXiô

.|cfôr-lVhbru?0Vcnadn^®o
Will ff you will assist me. you and

All you need do is to write for n f,., .remedy which has®been placed 
thi^JrhaKnds t?„be Fiven away. Petoa!s 
this one bojc will cure you—it has don» ;? 
for others.’ If so. I shall be 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost’of11. 
oostage stamp). Your letters held corn*I aentially. Write to-day for mv free trA^t* 
ment. MRS. F. E CURRAH. WtaSor' onù
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Jimmy—Papa’s Trying to See the Circus.
Copyrighted, 1913, oy the Star Company. Great Britain Rights Reserved. A

1. w( JIMMY. PAPA wants To see 
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Happy Hooligan Wants a Marriage License.
Xl^UREAU

, _ , . EW MINUTÈX
I SHALL HAvfc. A LHtr*bt
To mawythat Po.u r
Op SOILS, SUZANNE.'. /

IN

ÇL'IET Place To 60 
ON our. wEpjfriNG -trip, r

I want to get
I A L t CENSE. For. 
\ A Trained <V^_L£gJTElO

U CENSE
Bureau

fIT OUGHT TO fhO 
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Cousin Willie Iss> a Fine Electrician!1
§

i
JG’LAPTo SEE You\_^ 

Cou>»M WlLME\ 
MAS MADE AN Electric; 

J=AH ALL BY HlMStuFX 
AMP HE'S UUSTj 

Going to/ 
\iRY_rr)_

rÏT W*AS 50 HOT iNl__
Town, lott, 1 thought 
Ip run Pown here/-'

\Jo COOL OFF t—----- / Hov'STHAtI .

^abreeijJ
XJUPCrE*»0

fm&oTi^GTbl 
} Start herJ 
m A FEW / 
\MinutesA

XviUPGEj

/J udge i Pont 
(HESITATE Tp SA1
That cousun <
WIM.IE IS ONE]

(of the smartest
\MtCHAHKS 1ht < 
\THt CoumTBY'. i

■0 •r
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He Wanted to
Present the Cup.
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HAMILTON RACE MEETING—OVER THE JUMPS IN THE ANCASTER STEEPLECHASE.
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GORDON D. CONANT, B.A., OF OSHAWA f
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>HAMILTON RACE MEETING—JOHN WHALEN’S BUSKIN WINNING THE
KLEBURNE IS SECOND AND FIRST oIGHT IN THE REAR.HAMILTON DERBY,
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RACE MEETING—A SECTION OF THE BLEACHERS 
OF THE DERBY.

ALL EYES WATCHING THE FINISH
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HAMILTON RACE MEETING —VIEW OF PART OF THE IMMENSE CROWD ON THE OPENivn
DAY. LITTLE NEPHEW IS SEEN BEATING SOUTHERN MAID IN THE HOPEFUL PURSE.
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FUNERAL OF MISS DAVISON, THE SUFFRAGETTE WHO STOPPED THE KING’S HORSE
LOWING IN WHITE.

IN THE DERBY.
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SUFFRAGETTES FOL-

t

SOCIETY AT EPSOM—LADY CANTELUPE WITH CAPTAIN JEFFRIES 
LADY SARAH WILSON ESCORTED BY MR. (RIGHT) AND A FRIEND. 

BERTIE SHERIFFS.
t

« /

iARTER AT WINDSOR CASTLE. THE KING AND 
ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL. IN THE FOREGROUND 
OF CONNAUGHT AND PRINCE ARTHUR OF
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HE KING VISITS ASCOT RACES—ARRIVAL OF THE KING AND QUEEN WITH THE GRAND DUKE OF MECKLENBURG-STRETLITZ
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LADY DUNCANÿON 
The pretty wife of Lord Dun- 

cannon, the eldest son of Lord 
Bessborough,-

#

4

PRINCESS AUGUST WILHELM, WIFE OF THE FOURTH SON OF THE KAISER. THE PRINCESS 
IS AN INDEFATIGABLE WORKER IN THE CAUSE OF CHARITY, AND IS SEEN AT HER

t?:V,,tCAGE stall at a RECENT BAZAAR WITH MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN ROYAL 
FAMILY.

i
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SOCIETY AT EPSOM—RIGHT, SIR JOHN MILBANKE AND MRS. MONTAGU (WHO WAS FORM
ERLY MISS MARGARET IRBY)
FRANK CURZON.

THE HON. MRS. LANCELOT LOWTHER AND THE HON.

THEom^?,9.PING OF THE C0 LOR—LORD DERBY (RIGHT) FROM A SEAT ON THE OFFICIAL 
STAND. MR. LLOYD GE ORGE VIEWS THE CEREMONY FROM THE 
HIS RESIDENCE IN DO WNING STREET.
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PTER OF MOST NOBLE ORDER OF THE 
QUEEN IN THE PROCESSION LEAVING 
CAN BE SEEN, KING MANUEL, DUKE 
CONNAUGgT.
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MOTOR POLO—THE MOTORS ARE CLOSE ON GOAL AND THE R ALL IN THE AIR. THE GAME THRILLED THOUSANDS OF SPEC
TATORS AT EXHIBITION PARK.
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ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB RACE TO WHITBY—BOATS PASSING THRU EASTERN GAP
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AUTO POLO GAME AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS—A RUSH ON THE UNITED STATES GOAL. / POLO AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS—BRITISH TEAM SCORING A GOAL.
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-START OF FIRST DIVISION ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT VCLUB CRUISE TO WHITBY. ?RIGHT TO LEFT: STRATHCONA, ZELMA, ZAHRA, AGGIE, EL VIENTO. p|^ HI9*• iü
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POLAIRE “THE UGLIEST BEAUTY IN FRANCE.” 

IN ADDITION TO POSSESSING 

WAIST, HAS A POWER OF 

MARKABLE.

POLAIRE, 

THE WORLD’S TINIEST 

FASCINATION THAT IS RE-
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START OF THE ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE’S OUTING FOR ORPHANS FROM QUEEN’S PARK.
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TSI^HOIR OF ESSEX STREET SCHOOL, WINNERS OF THE SIMPSON SHIELD MRS. WILLIAM BROWN OF EAST TORONTO. 
IN THE FAMILY.

AT THE EMPIRE DAY CONCERT. THERE ARE ALSO TWO GIRLS/
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"po GUARD AGAINST
IN BAKING POWDER SEE 

THAT ALL

ALUM

INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL,AND THAT 
OFVSULPH ATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SODIC ÂLUMINIC 
P H A T E IS

3~r spfALUM
Si
a

THIS

y§bg
SUL-

NOT ONE OF 
THE WORDS "NO 
WITHOUT THE IN

GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT.

THEM.
ALUM"

5=?

MAGIC BAKING 
MOREPOWDER COSTS NO 

THAN THE
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

O R D I N A R Y

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPEG

MONTREAL

SIX HA Y MORNING
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( HARACTERISTIC SNAPS!

LjjjjjjjjiJininn^nimn^ninKn^fflnninffliHTTTTTT77TTTTTTTTHT7i THE HELLIWELL ESTATE, DON MILLS ROAD, SI 
150 HOUSES ARE ERECTED OR PROJECTED. 
JORITY OF THE COUNCIL. THE COLONIAL 
PROPERTY AND PLACED IT BEFORE BUILT

FAL.L A BAKE FIELD; 1UDAY 
•POSED A YEAR AGO BY A MA
IDEN BUILDING, OWNED THIS ’

THE TORONTO SONDA Y WORLD <

GERMAN THRONE

«I >F THE GERMAN CROWN9
PRINCE, HEIR TO THE
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L ELLEN BRICK. DAUGHTER

OF MR. S. M BRICK. OF 

THE GARDEN* THEATRE.
ST. PAUL S PM 1 ùiLAL 1KA1 NING CLASS, CHAMPIONS OF THE TUKUNIO SEPAKA i E

SCHOOLS, 1912.Executive committee Toronto devonian society.
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rGentleman’s “Thin Model” V

WATCH
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HIS Omega Gentleman’s Thin 
Model is a watch -of 
very fine and attractive ap

pearance. The movement is high- 
, grade in every particular, and excep

tionally accurate. Case is an “Ellis” 
14k solid gold, stamped with the 
trade mark ------
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nearly seven miles over tie 
of the Allen Glacier- partly cov< 
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t ion. a It ho at points the ice is visible. 
Fortunately, glaciers move slowly, and 
there is little peri! of any sijdfh-n cat
astrophe.
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at INTERIOR VIEW OF ^I.ATEK BOOT SHOP, (OIL COL
LEGE AND YOXGE. '1 HE stl ORE THAT FITS THE FEET PEI;

■ FEFTLY, NYITH THE EOOl’OGKAPH MEASURING SYSTEM 
THE EOOTOfHIAPII SYSTEM IS CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY 
BY THE SLATER SHOE SIORES IN CANADA.

X HAVE YOU SEEN THE THERMO SOLE? KEEPS OFT 
HEAT AND COLD. AN I-NSPLATED PROTECTOR BUILT INTO 
THE SOLE. KXCLI SIVH IN THE SLATER SHOE STORE 
GOOD f OR YOUR HEARTill. I
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Some Interesting Views of Kingsdale— The Model Suburban 

Homesite Property of North Yonge StreeL Showing the
Wonderful Development of the District
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I THE ARTISTIC RESIDENCE OF MR. J. C. BALES.
" t»i| RESIDENCE OF MR. N. SMITH, KINGSDALE. KINGSDALE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
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i, -* aw Located on the Main A rtery 
of the City—Kingsdale, the 
Beautiful Suburb With Im
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Its Own
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I.HANDSOME GATES ERECTED AT YONGE STREET AND AVONDALE

BOULEVARD, KINGSDALE.# ' - ,If I!
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GRADING ROADWAYS ON KINGSDAL

t i,
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restricted tjHE call of the suburb makes itself heard by the lots 
city man in these days of heat oppression 
most especially, but up to now suburban 
horaesites have been more or less disadvan
tageous on account of the inability or disin

clination on the part of the owners of suburb
an localities to insta) the necessary public utilities 
and improvements. Kingsdale, the model suburb of 
North Yonge Street has been developed along alto
gether different lines to anything yet attempted in 
the way of real estate improvement. An undertaking 
in all sales’ agreements is made whereby Wrights 
Limited, the owners and vendors, covenant to install 
at their own expense all the necessary improvements 
that go to make suburban living a pleasure and a 
joyful experience.

T are £homes costing $1600 to $3000 
each, ensuring congenial surroundings, and a pleasant 
outlook. wfi it j
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St. Andrew’s College Adjoins ***. K

Immediately alongside of Kingsdale are the spa
cious grounds of the 
which landscape gardeners 
the site for the new college.

A wise man will buy now, in order that he may 
secure a suitable site for his bungalow of the future, 
even though he does not contemplate building 
mediately.

m *
k new St. Andrew’s College, xn■)J I' are now at work preparing

- If
;,'.î 1y.|
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- m- Kingsdale is highly attractive 
owner’s point of view

from the home 
Lots increase in value 

every month, and that is the kind of land 
an investment.

WfI
§1 m The photographs illustrated here show in a small•. ^ j-*

to buy as
Industries are being located on land 

adjacent, a lumber mill, brick yard, and the Builders’ 
Supply and Hardware Co., already runhing 
capacity. Kingsdale is in

way the immense undertaking as it is being consum
mated.

■
One can hardly realize the importance of 

these indispensable improvements, and an owner of a 
lot in Kingsdale besides getting big value for his 
money in the way of a homesite, also receives with-

EMPRE|S BOULEVARD, SHOWING SIDEWALKS AND EXCAVATION 
FOR WATER.

the kingsdale m. e. church.
to full

a direct line with the city’s 
growth, beautifully situated on the East Side of Yonge 

„ Street and all the lots are high,dry, and level.I out expense, water-mains, sewers, cement walks, 
roadways, shade trees, etc. Who
not live in Kingsdale with all

Kings
dale lots are a fine investment, because of the demand 
for actual home building purposes.

WA would 
these

advantages, free from the noise of the smoky, 
busy city, surrounded by all the beauties of nature, at 
peace with himself and yet, within 35 minutes of the 
••.entre of the city, its churches, theatres, markets, 
and all other advantages.

r.
A C

S
5

A Few ComparisonsE; F
In point of time, Kingsdale is nearer to the heart of 

Toronto than 
direct line on

/
ir East or West Toronto. It is in a 
best street of the city, and in point 

of altitude is the healthiest of any district contiguous 
to Toronto.

r *Fronts on Yonge St.I ■ii ' r

Kingsdale fronts on Yonge Street, a fact that Have you seen Kingsdale? If you. have
not, a telephone message to Wrights Limited, 22 
College Street, Telephone North 7400, wtll 
appointment to motor you to the property.

means
increased land values and big revenue on the invest
ment to every purchaser of a lot. While your land 
is growing in value, there is no heavy local improve
ment taxation, no heavy general taxation, mbrely 
county frontage tax.

IP:A
ensure an

m a
Prices range as low as $19 per foot, a small cash 

payment down and a little each month. It would pay 
you to see for yourself. Remember, Wrights Limited, 
the owners and vendors, pay for all improvement» 
put in this property.

'iX.-XX
Already the builder has invaded Kingsdale and 

homes of architectural beauty are being constructed. 
On all sides there is

m.i y.« ppi
*

general building activity, anda
THE NEW RESIDENCE OF MR. R. C. NELLES.

J. d. Phi:kingsdale RESIDENCE OF MR. RO BT.
McBride. thel:

Detri
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I From Photograph, Showing Work In Progress on Kingsdale Improvements.
Five Thousand Trees, Sewers, Side-walks, Water Supply System are being put In This Season.

1 11 YARDS OF THE BUILDERS’f
SUPPLY CO., KINGSDALE.
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DR. J. G. STEWART, V. S.
Specialist oa 

Surgery

Diseases of
Horse and 
dog skilfully 
treated.
Office 15 6 

Slmcee St. 
>E#*K 

Adelaide 850

mm
,

Redtece 
286 Berth
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HARRY R. RANKS• .V
Fune/ al Director and Embat n & 

Private Ambulance Service 
456 57 Queen St. West. 

’Phone Adelaide 2024.
SIR JOHN GIBSON, LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, LAYING CORNÉ™ 

PANY ON SPRUCE STREET. AMONG THOSE IN THE PICTU.i 
CODY. ALD. ROBBINS, REV. DR. CARMAN.

HOUSE OF THE TORONTO HOUSING COM- 
, CONTROLLER MCCARTHY, ARCHDEACON
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MO
MME. LOUISE HOMER AND MME. ALMA GLUCK, THE FA

MOUS OPERA SINGERS, LISTENING TO ONE OF THEIR 

OWN RECORDS “WHISPERING HOPE” AT THE FACTORY 

OF THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED. 

MONTREAL.
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Masea & Risch, Limited, 230 Yoage St. 
R. S. Williams A Sons Co., Ltd. 145 Yoaje 
Hemtzman & Co. 193 Yonge otreet 
BeU Piano Co. 146 Yo.ige Street 
The Nordhe’mer Co. 15 King St. East
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LONGBOAT BEAT WOOD IN MILE RACE AT AMERICAN PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

MEETING IN 4.85 2-5.
N
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THE UNDYING STORY OF C APT. SCOTT, AT MASSEY HALL, THIS

NEAR CAPT. SCOTT’S W INTER QUARTERS. PENGUINS IN THE FOREGROUND^ BEAU

TIFUL TABULAR ICEBE RG, RECENTLY BROKEN AWAY FROM THE GREAT ICE BARRIER.

WEEK—SCENE VERY
WALTER KNOX, ORILLIA, CLEARS 11 FEET, 3 INCHES, IN 

THE POLE VAULT AT THE AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP 
MEETING.

KNOX BE AT JOHN A. MacDO NALD OF BOSTON IN THE H

AL CHAMPIONSHIP.

J
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KEEP COOL%Æ
M

comfortable and dressy by wearing 
a pair of light

n “KING COATLESS” 
Summer Suspenders

Out of sight under your shirt. Hold tfousen up 
Give neat shirt-waist effect. Ad-snd shirt down 

justable'to any size.
Name “King Coatlea. ” on buckles. Say 

“King Coatless” and make sure you get them II
at all Dealers or mailed free with 

receipt of 50c. by
t

mstiuctions on

The King Suspender Co.
TORONTO

c ■IQ., KINGSDAUÈ. . à

SUNDAY MORNING
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A CHARMING PORTRAIT STUDY OF MISS GLADYS COOPER. 

MISS COOPER IS ONE OF THE MOST DELIGHTFUL OF 
THE YOUNGER ACTRESSES ON THE STAGE. SHE IS 
NOW APPEARING IN “DIPLOMACY,” WHICH IS FILLING 
WYNDHAM’S THEATRE, LONDON.

n

*.
55

.

I * , -Its

S.J
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J. D. Phillips and family of'154# West King street in their Packard car on 
their way to the Pacific Coast. Photograph taken an the road between 
Detroit and Chicago.

BT. McBRIDE.

VERY LATEST"PHOTOGRAPH OF THE PRINCE OF WALES 
■» AS A LIEUTENANT OF THE KING’S NAVEE.

TONE OF THE 
E ARE RABBI

RACE, AT THE PROFESSION-
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BROADWAY Sa. IOOL
of da* o: a

QUEEN AND 6PADINA
eend my for SJHigh clan

Room. Stage, or fancy dancing 
lefaction guaranteed. A. r. bnarm. 
Rrineipel. Open day and aveata*
Phone AdeL 1S1L

Strew, Rename
anci Lefr^ern Hate

Cleaned, Dyed and Semadei, d I aèea* 
Shapes. Spring Styles New Ready.

LADIES'

New York Hat Works
Ï58 Yonge 6t Phene North IMS
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HOTEL QU’APPELLE, THE NEW GRAND 
REGINA, SASK.

TRUNK HOTEL AT

>'

4

S>

LADY POXSONBY, KNOWN IN LONDON SOCIETY AS “THE
GIUL OF THE POXSONBY SMILE,” WHO WILL BECOME 

THE BRIDE OF HON. WYXDHAM

fc-v

BARING ON JULY 10
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MOTOR LEAGUE GYMKHANA—SPEARING FROM MOVING
AUTO

where m“re'noüSë 'thaiHn Hy2e on^lTpan3 ^

Park, where almost every other wo AX part of man-v dressmakers in

*ss H^wras.'t;made tight to impede their natu^a ^ Simmons of he Haymarket, 
«{pkandndftatpeaboSutt the fegs* and 'an- few’seLon's  ̂^

It is only fair to say that these ex
travagant dresses, are not wo-rn by
the people who really lead fashions 
they are worn by ignorant people 
believe they are in the fashion. who
sense, they may be. for there h/th! 

fashion that women of taste follow and 
the fash .on that is dictated by 
Paris houses, who simply make 
g era ted models for the sake of 
m°rce to satisfy those w’ho want 
thing new.”

ago.

silly little steps until, as one watches whole plan of the freak frocks is inar-
the parade in the park, one feels that tistic. The line of the skirt' is broken Prof Omnri , T
Um7m"sicS W3lkmS ‘° ‘maSinary rag" Zr'd 'and^the" eye"" 'aUracW noTTo k^^ ^^rt, thicks'tha^Srth?

the general appearance of a woman, Lb,noe^h^ bulging of^the^e^h’s 
hut to the points where the line is crust due to the'pressure of'itf^n* 

k tetio\ 'The crust finally fractures,
to ?v , a s!?pck' nnd returns to its normaf 

The swelling and subsequent 
Appears to the observer as 

. slight local alterations in the sea-levél 
01 amounting at their greatest to’ only 

a few Inches

the
exag-
com-

some-

These dresses almost defy descrip
tion. Everything is done to complicate 
the skirt and distort the* shape of the
,,0?*k ^hey where they should ‘‘It is impossible for a woman
not bulge, and are looped up and fes- walk about in one of these freak 
tooned so as to be wide in the middle frocks without the frock being stared 
and narrow at the ends, like an invert- at, and the stares are not alwavs 

vase- admiration.

GEORGES CARPENTIER, THE NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD FRENCH 
BOXER, WHO ADMINISTERED SUCH

WELLS.
A SENSATIONAL

DEFEAT TO BOMBARDIER 
HOPE,” IS AS UNLIKE THE PROFESSIONAL 
ING MAN AS POSSIBLE. IN THE RING HE LOOKS AL
MOST EFFEMINATE IN APPEARANCE AS CONTRASTED 
WITH HIS STURDY OPPONENT OWING TO 
TRIM BUILD AND HIS FRESH COLORING.

“THE WHITE 
FIGHT-

HIS SLIGHT,
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PRINCESS HENRY OF BATTENBERG OPENS’ NEW COTTAGE 
HOSPITAL AT HENDON, ENGLAND.

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE
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Breaking Down the High Price Barrier

i $2,385
m riJ',

MADAME

A

CHEAPER THAN WOOD

T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G COMPANY
TORONTO128 KING STREET WEST

Ar
?

STANDARD ELECTRIC
electric pleasure vehiqlron *°e m-frk* •*wï the e^ual ot
ownership. baMer that haa hitherto stooS'b^eTtlfe^vt^g! LrLnd

i

Ca 11 at
beautifuMines * lu^xnriv^ Se<? îh,f Standard Electric, Model

repudiate the suggestion"‘thatLVL Çerf®ction “f its mechan va' 
of the high-class electric tar v! " hlKh 1r,rice « a necessary adjunct 
of price. nc Lar ' ou cannot obtain a better car regard: .!s

Its M. Count9<)

i

THE MASCO COMPANY Limited
58-60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO I
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MELBA, W’HO HAS JUST CELEBRATED IN LON- 

TIE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF HER FIRST 

FRANCE AT COVENT GARDEN
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O V-wft;By Dr. Quill.

The Personality of the Prince of Orange
«.Mirys: :a: «sa sljsx sx&œu&'ssr *ld

chaneecTbv toe birth^^a Rnrfto the'na!ai8pWarfU<1<11”11 William was then about forty yeara of age. Much did
and opposition immediately came to a head,' fo^ in°thr9e he,®taI'd ,in nfefd of Pb^icai health. A reaction of a.ym-
weeks an invitation, signed in cipher, was on its way to pathy had set in on behalf of the deposed king In this
William asking him to appear with an army, and uphold “0t Ta Protestant bishops took a leading put. Across
"their freedom and their faith.” To accept such an offer ^he Irish Sea, there was another source of anxiety Aided
seemed to be rashness in the extreme, bufthe men be- France, James!II was calling for a separation from the
hind were a guarantee of good faith. It contained the ; ”own‘ AIs0 in j“tan* ePef of European politics,
names of a bishop of the church, an admiral of the fleet! thetï6 wa! mfan? ,B ^ ?h}ch be Talofe ,wa8 able t0
also the, man who arranged thé marriage between WiU UntIe'f The ^ct ie that to humble Louis of France was
Ham and Mary, Devonshire too, a name ever honorable “°re tob ! hoart than to be king of England In all this
in history, and three others. Dressed as a common sol- befwas fetteref, by 111 h®a h' , Asthma Prayed ,fP°n him"
dier, another admiral Went in disguise across the North Yet an ‘f01?*111’ a PropfheÜ= Y slon and a dauntless cour-
yea, and placed the letter in William’s hand. age> made hlm a man of matchless resource and power.

There was a hurried conference with Bentinck a His tonSue was as sharp as his intellect. He le^ it be
— Dutchman afteç his own heart, and was decided to accept. known that he "had no intention of being “the Queen’s

There were no telegraphs or telephones for the sea-ets Gentleman Usher.” He informed parliament that they
to leak out. Hence he began to empty the fortresses of had their choice. He would either reign along with Mary,
their soldiers, bakers and biscuit makers were working or return to Holland without a grudge. But little could
over time, and so the gun factories of Utrecht. Riÿmors he be spared from the nation where èvery man suspected
at length reached the French king, but he only replied his neighbor of deceit, and there was no security at home
“Orange is not such a fool.” At the end of the third / or abroad. More is it to their shame, since they were
month, there were 600 vessels afloat, and the nation bid- willing, but dared not, for the above reasons accept his
fling them Godspeed. challenge. Hallam’s verdict la, true—“Compared with

It was always in great events that William appeared him’ t?le statesmen who surrounded his throne, sink into
at his best. The famous House of Orange had a noble insignificance.”

His great grandfather at twenty- There-is another reason ""Whereby all good men should
blush when reading these chapters of our history. This 
magnanimous soldiier and statesman was never as popular 
as that libertine, Charles II. His way was ever beset with 
grumblers. After the victory of the Boyne, the Irish 
parliament appointed a committee of grievances. One 
complained that a Papist was allowed to use a gun. An
other thit he had too good a horse. The English parli
ament was almost of the same mind. A terrible venge
ance burned in men’s breasts. But the man who had im
perilled his own country to assist another, who cried for ' 
help inf the name of liberty, was the same person who 
said in' the ’hour of victory—“Leb- not the glory of de
liverance be soiled with cruelty.Even the Pope ack
nowledged his ability when he said—“He is my energy's 
enemy.” It is said, also, that at his coronation he paused in 
the oath which read “to root out heretics” until it was 
explained that it <jUd cot necessarily bind him to be a 
persecutor. .

would have been the results of a reverse in Ireland. But 
again the King was strong in every emergency. He sum
moned the Nine Noblemen who were to advise the Queen 
during his absence, confronted them with their duties and 
appealed to their honor. As the invader’s ships appeared 
off the coast of Kent, an ancient patriotism again united 
all Englishmen, and delayed the attack. Then the -Irish ’ 
victory, and amid bonfires an'd ringing bells, his return 
was a triumph and a critical period safely passed.

The thirteen years of his reign was a strenuous battle 
to maintain the principles which brought him to the count
ry. Substantial progress was also made in the British 
constitution. In many a reform, the King was an unwil
ling partner. He put his veto on the Triennial Bill with 
the remark—“One sovereign may be ruined by not being 
able to get rid of a bad parliament, but another might 
suffer by having to dispense with a good one." Party 
government was at the time in its infan and men were 
eager to indulge in -powers with which they were unfa
miliar. He therefore refused to give his consent to many 
a bill, until the rising tide showed that the way of dis
cretion was to not to oppose but rather direct public opi
nion. But unlike the Stuarts, he held In sacred regard 
his signature to all laws.

The gaiety,of the court suffered under our Dutch King.
In the first place he was sick, and then he read char

acter too well to tamper with the evil fruits from the 
corrupt court of Charles II. His temper, already short 
and surly, was aggravated by the sleepless nights due to 
chronic asthma and London fog. The beauty and live- 

A liness of the Queen smoothed out a good deal of
plaints. This also came speedily to an end when they 
took up residence at Hampton Court, twelve miles out of 
London, on the Thames. Here he revelled in Dutch de
lights of architecture, lawns and special friends. Society 
grumbled at the unlighted windows at V hitehall, during 
the “season.” Parliament complained at the inconveni
ence for business. “Do you wish to see me dead?” was’ 
his ill-tempered reply.

‘ But he was also a man of heart.
remark as he did that the heroic Walker of Derry 
killed in battle thru a rash exposure, "What took him 
there,” the utmost beauty and tenderness were in his 
farewell with Bentinck. He had fortified his soul for the 
final ordeal ct death, by taking the sacrament. Then 
when he was too weak to g peak, he took the hand that 
had been true to him as steel, and pressed it to his heart. 
That he also bore a deep affection for the queen who pro- 
deceased him, it was found that he carried upon his per
son a gold locket containing a lock of her hair, and tne 
wedding ring.

Thus passed away the greatest man of his time. His 
moments are our liberties maintained, and peraectitioa 
KholiskfxdL ----- — ----- , r -- —— — --------- —*

--
HE man whom Orangemen honor with flags and 

music was a Dutchman. They have taken to 
their hearts one whose descendants were among 
our most stubborn foes upon the veldts of Soutn 
Africa. May this latter part soon be forgotten! 

For history will never get away from the notable service 
he has rendered’ to the land we love and the flag we 
honor.

It was a stormy world the year that he was born. 
Two centuries and a half ago all Europe was encamped 
for war. The motives were as base as the monarchs wno 
waded thru blood to attain their ends. A man was 
needed who was both . trong and good. And when he 
was born there was not a prophet in the world who saw 
In the delicate little stranger the marks of such a leader.

His father died eight days before that event. His 
mother^ being the daughter of Charles I., was under the 
cloud of his execution thruout that year, 
too muchfor her strength and in a few months, also hast
ened to the grave. Thus there must have been few who 
either hoped or feared, regarding tills crownless and 
cheerless orphan. But they had not long to wait. At 
pevhnteen years of age his own despised nation began to 
hear a new voice and see a gleam of hope. At eighteen 
he had a seat in the assembly. When he was twenty- 
one he led the government and at twenty-three opened 
the dykes to drive off the powerful French invader. With 
these words he cheered the nation, “The Hollanders can 

. live without Holland. If driven from Europe, we can 
under the Seutkern Cron, create by our industry a 
wealthier anil more queeuly Amsterdam.”

When the misguided Times II. wau still the Duke of 
Yorlt, William married the Princess Mary, who was thus 
his own cousin. He was then in ' his twenty-seventh 
year; she was sixteen. Age, however, was the least of 
their contrasts. The one was physically worn out with 
labor and anxiety, the other but a school girl. But this 
ambitious stadtlander saw in the match a deep and lucky 
political scheme. And in the end it worked well. Altho 
the child' of Roman Catholics, she left that fold and was 
true to her husband as the champion of Protestantism. 
She knew his views on authority, and thus as far as pos
sible acknowledged him as her lord, both in the home and 
on the throne. In the delicate matter of consenting to 
the deposition of her father, her conscience was clear, as 
against his meaness and treachery. And because she was 
English-born, she too^c away a great deal of the odium 
against her foreign husband.

They had been married eleven years when the storm 
Clouds gathered thickly nhflJlt the throne jt.Lauj. It*
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corn-record of such deeds, 

two, had. been the foremost in camp and court of all the 
knights. “Father William" was afterwards applied to 
him by an appreciative people. But no greater compli
ment was ever paid to the Orange stock, than when this 
latter off-shoot was entrusted with such a mission. Had 
his character been a shade different, or his abilities of 
another order, there would have been a revolution, and 
rivers of. blood. No wonder all Europe was stunned, 
when the news of the peaceful invasion arrived in the 
capitals. And today it seems incredible, that a great na
tion, with a conquering fleet upon the water, an army of 
historic valor and strength in the field, and a proud and 
stubborn people, would passively allow a paltry fifteen 
thousand men to march with a foreign prince direct to 
the capital. For seventy-eight days this unheard of phe- 
n< menon was before all men’s eyes. It was another proof 
of the Prince’s greatness that he was so patient. He had 
with the utmost promptness fulfilled his part of 
the secret contract, but how slow were both 
chqjch and state to be true to theirs, he was to 
diseover. But at length the nation made up its
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That "our constitution was saved at the Boyne,” !s 
not a fiction. Thibk of the French fleet wkibh. lay in 
the Channel.
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THE MARCONI TOOTH-ACHE.
ST. #’ 2I

Remarkable le the project 
for a new ship canal from Lake 
Erie to Lake Ontario, via the

f
t

Forest Fire Protection in FranceI
Os Saturday morning; Jana IS, the 

papers announced the death of the
Niagara Biver with only one Very *•"**“<* air

Leee» RD, LED, K.CV.O, Cbaplaln- 
ln-ordlnary to the King hi Scotland

is It
to realise or
a quarter at » century hadJames Cameron

New Ontario is again being devastated by forest fires that 
threaten to include In their ravages many of the rising towns
that have come into existence thru the development of that rich 
agricultural and mineral region. Not only in this region but 
in other parts of Canada huge losses are almost yearly sustained 
by this soourge, one of the most baffling that has ever presentee 
itself for effective regulation. No doubt there has been too 
much laxity in the enforcement of the preventive rules that now 
exist and in the supply of an official staff sufficient in number 
and efficiency to meet the need. This is not said with the in
tention of disparaging the very valuable services rendered by 
the provincial forest fire fighters who have made excellent use 
of the means at their disposal. But it suggests that there shoulc 
be better and more extensive organization in view of the mag
nitude of the interests involved and the urgent necessity of 
protecting the timber resources of Ontario from being dissi
pated into smoke with all the attendant suffering that follows 
fire devastation.

«Inc* I used to stand and sing the*% 
But there was the exquleite 
memorial to Robert Loci* Stev 
and the bronze statue of John Kao*, 
set up by Scotsmen abroad la lwt, 
and some new stained glass, to remind 
me that I

great lift lock along its route, 
submitted by Alderman E. W. eine# 1801; dean of the Order of the 

Pitt of Niagara Falls, Ont, and Thistle, and of the Chapel Royal of 
Scotland since 1887; minister of Carn-

endorsed by Major Cassius E. œh. Rosa me-58; of the Abbey et 

Gillette, one of the greatest en-

B

Paisley. 1858-77; of St Oiler Cathed- 
raL Edinburgh, 1877-180$; chaplain to 

gineenng authorities of the I Queen Victoria, 18S1-180L Sir James
world.

as strange and alien 
as tho I walked In Babylon or I 
Erf du. Where were *11 the old 
choristers? Where wes that other 1 

" who was more interjetât 
In Cotter Mori eon than in the Book 
of Common Order? Where wss ear 
dulcet soprano? and our full and mel
low contralto? and where, from I
empty chancel etalle, into what un
known time and place, had flitted 
that ever dainty Mttle figure^ "the 
girl with tlie lavender plumcTf AU 
the beauty and glory and sw
and wisdom of Edinburgh circles round I
St Giles’, end now that the deea ta 
deed. It la as tho the lovely 
city had melted Into s dim vision 
I may never lot* upon again. The’ I 
week I was leaving Edinburgh,
1888, I bought a photograph of 
dean, and on Sunday evening eft* 
service, when he always received any. 
one who wished to see hlm, I 
Ms room, and asked him to write hie

■
11

i
ib. pm point,

norey. Stronbuy; » history of the 
US recommended by the engin-1 County of Invemeas» end the little 
eecs provided for the use of volame on "Life end Conduct." In the 
the Niagara River, with a cut "°uüd Text eertee- He w“ 
around the cataract and gorge,

for military roasona tho therefor# of being 79 y _
government decided to build ot years, and fuU of wisdom and 
the canal far inland. The two ***** When I knew him he was In 
canals since built have follow- very 1K\ He had«.I li—-- „ j , I been appointed Dean of the Order of
ed the lmes made necessary by the Thistle, and from then tin i$88 i 
the fear of invasion nearly a «ang in the choir of st. one# cathed- 
centnry ago, and fifty millions I raL and had the good fortune to hear 
is soon to be expended by the Lhta el,<T*nt “dJ^lrln« Jotee ,or
y. • ■ /, ^ . , ' „ I two of the wonderful years of my Ilfs
Dominion Government in the They were years of commercial life, 
construction of an up-to-date but they were also years of study, of 
ship canal between Lake Erie rea<un*' °t artistic appreciation of 
and Lake Ontario following klnd a“d poetry, painting.
__L_4.__i._1,_ ,, , ® music, drama, and of striving aftersubstantially the same route, what Carlyle calls the "Everlasting 
Mr. Fltt suggests that after a Tea." Dr. Cameron Lees was a very
century of peace with the lar*e lnflueDce in my life at that
United States, we can safely 1110 not the Ur*est' he was

roZd £r ‘He NiTra„Bir r % troute, especially as it Will iub- that level where all good things find 
stitute one lift lock for the themselves In spiritual 
seven lift locks in the plan th* theory’ 1116 philosophy, the pro- 

adopted by the government, save shins eie-ht tound knowledKa before me- but he hours in transit require two year, les, ttae I ZÏÏZ'JZ

nîvwwv*’ mu ,C0S* $20,000,000 instead of made possible. I could not help argu- 
ÿoU,UUU,UU0. The drop between the lakes is 330 m* that if such a life could grow out 
feet, which will be overcome by a gigantic lift ot such reetrlctl°a« as ordinary church
lock to be constructed at or about the location convenUone render necessary, tho it

ten a book in aid of the British matron, who, of the Brock Monument at Queenston, with ^de^-mteTer^to^^ain. what 

perplexed, vexed, discouraged, sees a servant- a ““U1®1 to t"6 lower river. With the engin- might not a nf« become under the 
less house as the only solution of the “servant ®er\n£ feasibility of the plan, we do not attempt inspiration of the original revelation.

. girl problem.” Mr, Frazer doe, much more
than recommend paper pocket handkerchiefs eers will be disposed to question his ant.hm^Hr ^1Lh mo8t voUmt’ 016 moat «memn. 
for children. She urges the matron to divest Major Gillette by the way, is of the opinion s£m
herself of pride and prejudice. It is not neces- U*at tae ship canal between Lakes Erie and that b« too great a task tor the read-
sary to wash the dishes—Mrs. Frazer speaks ~nta]rl°> and the new St. Lawrence canals er' let 1Um laca the infinite in "The

«r in the sitting- ttetl^S 2 Stesha! 5= F' 
room. Might not a woman’s golden hair imDortATiHoii«vttT «v a"e ^onsmers it more and hgunan m divinity, 
gleam as brightly and her figure appear to as g^thln to T ca™ected with
great advantage when bending over a porcelain Erie It 4°^ano ^ Lake
bowl in the sitting-roomÎ” This is the ques- ^ jested that the general work
tionofarhapsodist. But there is the doorstep celfbrate the centf^^of1 Acharac.ter. .and, i have sa,d that he was m the prime 
that must be cleaned, unless the housewife lives Lace centennary of Anglo-American ot life, in middle âmes he was a
in a flat; and the sight of the housewife on 1 n1lt . , .. . splendid figure, stately m presence.
her knees and with a scrubbing brush would ex tu But aPart fFom thls consideration, and and ,wl« a countenance benign and

v i •? other considerations urged bv Mr Pitt th» sweeL ?is voice mied the cathedral 
cite unpleasantly jocose remarks, for neigh- nronosal «honlrl E: 4 y , f" ritt: the I without an effort and 1 remember the
hors and neighbors’ servants would look on. ation hv tho o-aL6061^6*™08! ®areful consider- electrical effect he had 
There is also the front door bell. Mrs. Frazer esnecianv iw^th eFraPent and th® country, and flrat Sunday on which the sacrament 
inveighs against the “silly ritual of the front P y by 1116 business men of Toronto. waa ad™lntoured during my attend-
door." It exists, she rays' only in Great Bri- (------------ ---------------- ------- ---- ------------------------- -V
tam. In other countries whoever hears the bell Dâltlll? TflC GoVÊfîlOf Iike 8ome 8Teat hlgh prlest regai m
and is near the door answers the call. This . 0 1 J dignity m the simple Presbyterian
ritual is only a survival of an earlier stage of ^7 !—------ *----------------------------—J T^r<Lhave epread the tobIe of
society when the door had to be defended „ . Taimnany «trying hard to rain Governor’^:"-., 
against robbers and murderers. I But do not ®ulzer of rvew lork. The latest attack upon overwhe,med- the first time in
robbers ring today, and are there not murder-i Mr. Sulzer, credited to that organization is a iy llfe real actual ChrlBtlamty, as the 
ers of time and peace! breach of nromisti unit ot m,-i a / Maater it, was visibly presentOne might infer from Mrs. Frazer’s view ThTnlaintiff^mnwl/ / Phdadelph.a.|A,du«„-,,h, 
of doorsteps and the visitor’s bell that she has P . ®}’®mp'"f6? m a department store,
no sense of humor; yet we find under the head- aims that she became engaged to theiof being m a tar country and yet
mg of ^ Don’t’’ and “Buts” the following ad- &everoor ten years ago in Brooklyn. When the findln® the home speech and the home 
vice: “Don’t throw away an egg because it complaint was filed an application was mader’elcome at the home s**®- in those 

cooked too much. But hold it under the for an order of arrpst tlio u • two ycara nearIy til 018 preach- •coUhWatcr tap, and it wil, soften from sheer non-re,S 1tT£

tne ordinary course of business and would have member the delight of hearing -a. k. 
been had not the judge discovered the identity H' B- ' whose anonymity 1 had never 
of the defendant. The whole proceeding seems able to uncover when 1 had been 

have been launched merely for the Duroose h# e”ays ,,Cornhlu’"

as no writ from the Pennsylvania court could when Rev. Dr. MacGregor Of St 
be served upon a man in New York, and it is I Cuthbert-a, who was supposed by many 
111111 mvy • ab any brlab was ever contemplated to be a rival ot Dr. Cameron Leee, ap- 

This is one of many blows below the belt ™ar7d ln the pulplt ot 8L Gilea’- Dr. 
inflicted by Tammany Hall, but if the gover- way the wU'
“th6PT!? L°.f the state behind h£, ï“ït
these blows Will do him no harm. ’ I gr.arled and embbed

that the first Welland Canal “first
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tteNevertheless it would not be fair to assume that the prob
lem of fire protection in forests is one that can be easily solvec 
by the expenditure of some hundreds of thousands of dollars 

I '— cheap as that premium would be were the desired result at
tained. Even in the mnch older countries of Europe where the 
value of forests is fully realized and the dangerous consequences 
of deforestation the matter of fire prevention presents great 
difficulties. In the March Bulletin of Economic and Social In
telligence issued by the International Institute of Agriculture 
an article is published on Forestry Insurance in France, dealing 
in part with forest fire risks. Fire, it appears, more particularly 
attacks certain regions, altho more or less all forests are ex
posed to them. Three regions in France are specially open to 
fires, scarcely a year passing without large sections being rav
aged. These are the Maures and Esterel, the Landes of Gascony
and Algeria. Many disasters are stated to have occurred in brated anthropokgist and folklorist, has writ- 
some cases involving losses amounting to .many millions of 
francs.
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name on the portrait, which he very 
cheerfully did. Then he wantei 1» ' \ 
know where I waa going; «a( I 
when, he heard. he at oast 1 
remembered that a • family, for. 
mer parishioner» of his at Paisley, 
"had emigrated there, and he must j 
send a personal message to them by 
me And finally, ln bidding goodbye 
he said, “I won't tell you to go hers, or 
there. Go where you w* get the meet ■ 
good."

rs

‘i I r
Mr. Lloyd George, Sir Rufus Isaacs and Lord Murray (together) ; “If we'd 

had It out a* once last October we should have saved all this" now!”
I

;■t accord- I had
.

Domestic Pride and Prejudice
Mrs. J. G. Frazer, the wife of the cele-

When William Chambers, the pub
lisher, restored St .-Giles It was Dr. 
Cameron Leee who preached the ser
mon at the reopening services. HI# 
text was; “What Mean These Stones ?" 
It was a fine summary of ell that a 
man of culture and piety might call to 
mind on such an occasion. And it gave 
expression to the spirit that has dwelt 
In St Giles’ ever since, making it the 
Westminster Abbey of the North Brit
ons—"A temple of silence and reconcil
iation." “Every form ot faith . end 
worship that Scotland has seen hi# 
probably been here,’’ he eedd. "The re
ligion, perhaps, of heathendom, ln 
which, tho God was grossly conceived. 
He was as real to the worshippers# th# 
altar .before which he bowed, or the 
stars that watched theta- rite. Perhepe 
here the Keltic missionary from Llndli- 
farne led his service, for there was « 
connection between Edinburgh end 
Llnd-lsfarne. Here, certainly, thruout 
centuries, the Church of Rome cele
brated her ritual, first tn the less ornate 
worship of a parish church, afterward# 
In the more elaborate pomp ot a col
legiate foundation. Then ceme th# 
changes which we all know. First, th# 
prayer-book of King Edward VL; then 
the Book of Common Order; then, for 
a brief moment the foreign-enforced 
Service-book; then the worship ot the 
Westminster Directory;* then English 
Independents take possession, and sold
iers preach with pistols by their sldei! 
then come the forme which are being 
gradually modified; and so we comet# 
the service of the present hour—Roman 
Prelate, Priest Presbyter, Anglican 
Bishop, Covenanter, Independent Bee
tary, Minister—they have all been here, 

. . . If there has been change; ac
companied by great upheavals, there 
has been continuity. Apert from con
tinuity Id any corporate form, t# 
which man will attach varying Impor
tance, there hae been an element of Hte 
which has not .perished even ln the 
most violent changes, a natural piety 
like that which Wordsworth desired 
should bind his days together—h1s rip
ened manhood with his youth—a living; 
enduring personality beneath varied 
forma As governments are boro, grow 
old and die, but government remain* 
so religions are horn, grow old and dl* 
but religion remains: to borrow th# 
simile of the English historian, the tre# 
has often been cut down, but it has 
grown again, tho when the huds burst 
the color of the foliage is changed. The 
Church Is heir of her past; and of that 
heritage, with Its stirring memories, it# 
warnings. Its encouragements, its in
spirations, this place la calculated to 
remind us.’’

was no

IE
In reviewing the institutions for defence against damage 

from forest fires these, it is explained, may have two objects 
1.—To prevent fire breaking out or, when it has broken out from 
extending. 2.—Compensation for the resulting losses. In 
France the causes of fire are reducible to five chief heads:
Malice; the desire of the pastoral population to increase the ex
tent of their pasture; negligence and imprudence; lighting of 
fires in or near forests and sparks from passing raUway en
gines. Of these malice is described as by far the most frequent 
and the chief motives are revenge and self-interest. This cause 
too is intimately associated with the second, that of the desire 
for additional grazing ground, particularly strong in Algeria anc 
the Gascon Landes. These naturally are not reflected by Cana
dian conditions which rather run to the other causes—negli
gence and imprudence; lighting of fires and railway engines.
Other and rarer fires are attributed to lightning, to fire balloons 
set up at village festivals, to fragments of bottles acting 
burning glasses and the fall of meteors.

Two methods of preventing fires or minimizing losses have 
been advocated. The provision of fire belts—strips of land, 
cleared of all vegetation and resinous plants and kept absolute
ly free of brushwood. Unless of very great width of from 60 
tp 100 meters fire belts seldom arrest the course of the flames 
but are valuable as forming a base of operations for combating 
the fire and should be bounded on each side by a ditch to prevent 
the advance of the fire along the dry grass. Another means ad
vocated is the destruction of underwood and the clearing of 
moors. It is known, says the article, that the cause of the rapid 
extension of fires is the existence of dense thickets of heath and 
bracken intermingled with dry grass in the moors and under 
the forests. These remedies are expensive and another measure 
of defence is mentioned—of ancient origin and only met with in 
Provence of Algeria. Advantage is taken of the winter when 
the soil is comparatively moist to kindle small fires in the forests 

, to burn away the underwood and pine needles without danger 
to the trees.

France has extensive legislation for forest protection. Be
tween June 1 and September 30 the use of fire is prohibited
within forests and moors or within 200 metres’ distance under -^n Italian died of tuberculosis in Ports- 
a penalty of fine and imprisonment. Forest guards or specially mouth penitentiary the other day He had
Sworn guards are empowered to make enquiry and ascertain of- served three years of Aten years’ sentence for 
fences committed in private woods and forests Landlords whn u r , , 7 y sentence tor
have cut and cleared a fire belt can compel their neighbors to pro \ brakesman and had steadfastly de-
vide a similar defence. Railroad companies must at their own clared that he was innocent of the crime. As- 
expense cut fire belts 20 metres broad on each side of the road 8urtdng that his death-bed statement was true, 
subject to the right of the landowners to remove their timber or the bullet had killed the brakesman, the same 
HAW™ ^™pensat.110n fGr the wood of resinuous plants cut down, evidence that condemned the man to ten vears

to these rCgulatimsais,racureed by^ fixTofficera^d^tinèrant ^™,rao‘ 7uld not have availed »ave him from Freed from the restrictiois and cares dliLîro 1

H1'6 forestry regime. While lire belts of crime In this cara it was °heTvWence of ™ to suggest that he is to become^a “mereT HT *•“'"* “a **“«> ^

that the expense and ioss wouid he prohibit ^ 7tl tX ^Sit Sft. tTLt. ^

shooting. find the salt breezes off the St. Lawrence^de- T' ““
It may be argued that such cases are ex- lightful as in bygone years Fortnnafol-v JirJLV1*11 had 

tremely rare; that criminals do not commit has the wide river between him and a ppLI th°, avera8e Toronto oiti-
violence in full view of reliable witnesses, and tall, slender, .elderly gentlemTwho Certaml"° N"
,hat the crown must sometimes accept the test!- Arthabaskaville. I But gt r„
mony of fellows just as bad as the accused. We are glad Mr. Taft sets Canadians the h™* “d ^^Ttin. strand 
Surely, there is an argument here for a lesser good example. of spending the summer in from the ends ot the earth 
sentence, at least, for persons who have been Canada. He should know where to go for thprp and 8it down beneath the great arches 
convicted on evidence that is not strictly dis- are few countries in the world whiph LT! I and Uft softenln* to the tattered 
interested or indubitable. There should be ab- not visited, ne has I nag# that droop in the eoiemn dusk,
solutely no doubt about guilt if we go to the We venture to !thii& that Mr Taft 016 meltow- «™ted
eif,trrteh:f^acting thj pen?!ty °f a’i,e ,or a daily i!;the ^ Fiïs.rsjs
life m the case of murder. Hanging is a relic fellow-countrymen and his elevation tn wlth mual=- vaulted root
of barbarism, and the only argument advanced, supreme court bench is by no means unliklw wlth Dr- H"tiey, atm 
m its Support is that it is a deterrent of crime.5 should a vacancy occur in the near future 7 after twenty-five

• that he ha* 1a St. GUea1. the
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Dr. Cameron 
Lees' ministry made these Ideals pos
sible and re^J tor me- He humanized
them.

as
upon me the

If1 li

ii

IA

clent cathedral with all Its memories 
and trophies, and. there was the sense41

f
was i

Convicting The Innocent to and

*8.

a sort ot physical 
Paul. In tact, 
outwardly, but 
and a great 

was Rev-, Walter 
everyone should

nut-sweet at heart, 
preacher. And there

Back To Murray Bay C. Smith, the poet;
read his “Hilda; Among the Broken 
Gods,”

'
and learn about “Love, which

É fi •'
:

*i I have no room to quote But
I would like to persuade young men to 
read Dr. Cameron Leee “Life and Con
duct’’

more.

It Is not a goody-goody bock, 
but a sensible, manly, practical series 
of suggestions on "character, succell 
tn Ufe, personal Influence, friends, 
money, time, courage, health, earnest
ness, manners,
’books, family life, church, and citizen
ship.’’ The author was one at a group 
of splendid Scotsmen such as George 
Macdonald, Sir Noel Baton, Dr. Walter 
Smith, Prof. Adam Smith, Lord Rose
bery and others we read about a# 
gathered ln mind or body around th# 
death-bed ot Prof. Bdackle fourteen 
years ago. Most of them are gone now, 
and the dean Is gone too, a man we 
may picture In the sentence Tennyson

h J Private forest owners in France in order to reduce the 
damage occasioned by fires and the heavy expense entailed by 
individual action have undertaken protective pleasures on a co- 

. operative basis. The more important bodies are the Forestry 
Syndicates, each member contributing a stated sum per hectare. 
Fire belts are cut on the borders of each holding and horns dis
tributed among the inhabitants indicating by their difference 
in modulation the locality a fire outbreak. A service of 
guards is also provided, web. lug, pnmps installed and the fire
men periodically exercised. These associations have in several 
districts largely reduced the number of serious fires. But in 
France as in other countries there are landowners who prefer to 
take risks rather than contribute money for general protection 
purposes.

average Edinburgh 
no more regard for St

temper, recreation,
Andrew1 a

summers
:5j

erot It» great

1

'

Ï I had a chat last chose from Bacon’s Essays for It* 
grandeur: "It Is a heaven upon earth 
when a man's mind rests upon Provi
dence, moves in Charity, and turn* 
upon the pole# ot Truth,'’ _ ___
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“A Regiment of Two" 
Wonderland TheatreWONDERLAND WIN A SEASON TICKETem WE SHOW THEM FIRST

COLONIAL THEATREAMUSEMENT HALL
1756 DUNDAS STREET

For the next few weeks the Sunday World offers its readers 
monthly season tickets for any moving picture theatre In the directory 
printed on this page.

All you have to do is to visit any of the houses mentioned in the 
directory, and write a short letter stating what you consider to be the 
best photo-play of the week, and why.

Two prizes will be given each week, 
closely. {

The story must not be larger than 2Ç0 words. «
Say which you think is the best picture story and as clearly as 

possible the reaeon why you consider that picture to be the best.
A monthly season ticket for the house mentioned will be gant 

to each of the writers of the two best letters.
Address “Moving Picture Editor," Sunday World, Richmond st.

A Real Comedy of Two Men Who 
“Went to War” For a 

Holiday.
ea a (Opposite City Hall)

SHOWING SIX (6) COMPLETE 
MOTION PLAYS

Special Features Next Week /
Follow the conditionsA splendid program was supplied 

by the Wonderland "Theatre, Dundas 
street, during the holiday, the chief 
feature being a vltagraph comedy, en
titled “A Regiment of Two," which 
deals with a father and eon, who tell 
their wives that they are members 
of the 13th Regiment, In order to be 
sure of having a night off each week. 
The daughter and her lover, who is a 
genuine member of the regiment; are 
taken Into their confidence.

The regiment, however, la ordered 
to the front and the two see a good 
chance for a vacation. They there
fore accompany the regiment but 
only as far as the corner, and they 
then change their clothes, and go for 
a good holiday at the lake. They 
then read of a terrible battl» In 
which the 13th Regiment Is annihilat
ed. and they return home to pose as 
heroes, and the sole survivors, not 
forgetting to bandage up Imaginary 
wounds. On arriving home, they find 
that some of the questions are very 
hard to answer, and when asked by 
the cook, questions regarding her lov
er, they tell her that he died with 
her name on his lips, when In walks 
her lover. However, they quickly ar
range things, and are proclaimed 
heroes, and the most distinguished 
members of the 13th In the campaign- 

For this.week this house Is featur
ing, on Monday and Tuesday, "The 
Tragedy of the Great Eagle Mine.” 
and on Thursday and Friday “The 
Governor’s Double."

Monday and Tuesday—<>. tragedy of the Great Eagle mine.
Thursday and Friday—Governor’s Double. Also a host of other highly Inter
esting pictures.

OPEN EVENINGS 7 TO 10.30 p.m.
Ventilation a Feature

4:1
8ATS. 2.30 TO 11 p.m.

W. L. Joy, Prop, and Manager FOR THE FIRST TIME IN CANADA 
It’s cool when shopping—Come in and rest yourself

ALL MATINEES - 5c 
EVENINGS - - - lbc

»
FIRST CLASS PICTURES AND GOOD MUSIC AT

The “KING QTGRGE” Theatre
BLOOR AND BATHURST STREETS AND

I
;

The “ROYAL GEORGE” Theatre CRITERION THEATRE I iST. CLAIR AVE. AND DUFFERIN STREETS 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY MOTION PLAYS LIMITED . .u: 1182 Queen St. West, Cor. Northcote Av.

THE ORIGINAL WEST END THEATRE
Change of Pictures Daily including all the 
Best and Latest Feature Productions

m *T* P
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r h k\rm !rïra RYAN'S THEATORIUM

1280 BLOOR ST. WEST1 il
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1THE GREATEST EVENTS OF THE WORLD IN PICTURES 
ALWAYS NEW—ALWAYS FRESH—ALWAYS GOOD 

IDEAL VENTILATION.
"The Old Clerk" a

Splendid Comedy
MOTION PICTURE 

DIRECTORY
■ USELECT ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

■
K MATINEE—SATURDAY AFTERNOONi

t Colonial, 45 West Queen. 
King George, Bloor and 

Bathurst.
Royal George, St. Clair and 

Dufferin.
Dundas

, J[ IPtAKtR 
CHAMP CLARK"Smuggler's Daughter" 

At King Theatre
I :A Story Dealing With the Change 

of the Times at the U-Kum 
Theatre.

i Chambers, the pub* 
SL Giles it was Dr, 

who preached the eer- 
rpening services. Hla 
t Mean These Stonest" 
lummary of all that a 
and piety might call to 
i occasion. And. It gave 
le spirit that has dwelt 
r since, making It the 
•bey of the North Brit- 
of silence and reoonell- 
r form of faith end 
-ortiand has seen has 
ore,” he said. “The re- j 
i, of heathendom. In 
was grossly conceived, 
o the worshipper ea the

THE ABOVE PICTURES ARE EXTRACTS FROM A FILM PORTRAYING 
THE ACTIVITIES OF THE VARIOUS HEADS OF PRESIDENT WIL
SON’S CABINET, RECENTLY PHOTOGRAPHED BY THE ANIMATED 
WEEKLY FOB NATION WIDE EXHIBITION.

* Wonderland» 1756 
street. I

:U-Kum, 962 College street. 
Ryan’s. 1230 West Bloor.
King. College and Manning. 
Academy. 1248 West Bloor, 
Greenwood.Gerrard and Green

wood.
Eclipse, 387 Parliament, 
Criterion, 1182 Queen St. Weal

Splendid Program of Comedy and 
Drama For the Opening 

Week.

One of the best comedy-dramatic 
photo-plays yet 'seen was “The Old 
Clerk,” which was produced at the 
U-Kum Theatre last week- The story 
deals with the change of times, when 
a new and young manager is intro
duced into a firm. He finds the old- 
fashioned methods employed in the 
office are too slow, and adopts the 
latest machines, such as dictaphone 
and adding machines. The old clerk, 
who has no use for these articlee, 
Is called upon by the new boss 
to open the safe, which he does after 
referring to his note-book several 
times, and is finally discharged, to
gether with the old caretaker. A 
new and younger caretaker is en
gaged, and, during his first day, 
cidentally locks the old manager in 
the safe, and those on the staff are 
unable to open it, on account of 
the young boss having forgotten the 
combination. They immediately rush 
for the old bookkeeper, and, after a 
lot of thinking, Is successful in releas
ing his old employer, and regains his 
lost position-

“The Vampire of the Desert" was 
the chief feature, and deals with a 
young girl, who is brought to civili
zation by some tourists thru the de
sert, only, however, to return after she" 
had caused considerable mischief.

The other plays were “The Blind 
Cattle King," “Tightwad’s Predica
ment,” and “The Spring of Life."

For this week this house Is fea
turing on Monday and Tuesday 
“ffamba, a Child of the Jungle,” an 
astounding story of Jungle terrors, and 
on Wednesday and Thursday “Into 
the North,” a thrilling melodrama of 
the early days of the great northwest.

I

A Splendid Comedy 
At the King George

Peril of the Past
A Dramatic Story

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE !

ACADEMY THEATREThe King" Theatre, College street. 
Is now open, and, Judging by the 
crowds which attended the house 
during the past week, a great future 
awaits this beautiful building.

“The Smuggler's Daughter” was the 
chief feature during the first week, 
the struggles of the girl, who had 
sworn vengeance of her father’s mur
ders, being highly appreciated by 
the visitors. This story is extremely 
thrilling, while the background of the 
play, being most on the rocky coast, 
is most beautiful.

Another splendid story, which was 
also presented at this house, was 
“Hearts and Crosse».'’

On the comedy side two really good 
pictures were shown, the best being 
“The Magnetic Maid,” which was a 
screamer from beginning to end.

B
*

V1246-8 BLOOR STREET WEST.
CORNER ST. CLARENS AVENUE.

Undoubtedly the most palatial and up-to-date theatre In Toronto. Pictures 
of the highest standard procurable. Perfect ventilation, 
orchestra.

'Splendid Program 
At Academy Theatre

“An Exciting Honeymoon” is a 
Reàl Scream—A Splendid 

Program.

An Attractive Story of Crime the 
Chief Attraction at the 

Criterion.
Seven piece 

S. BLOOM, Jr., Manager.

I
“An Accursed Inheritance” is In

structive Story Dealing 
With Drink.

A comedy of real merit 
Exciting
the feature at the King George The
atre during the holiday.

Lord/Rowley and his bride 
celving the congratulations of their

“In Peril of tbe Past” Is one of the 
most dramatic stories yet put 
photo-play form. This was the chief 
attraction at the Criterion, Queen 
west, during the past week, and drew 
large houses during Its stay at this 
theatre It is a most attractive and 
striking story. In four reel», dealing 
with a crime. The acting is most won
derful, while the dramatic effects 
are thrilling In the extreme.

Two splendid comedy plays were 
also produced, the best being “Co
hen Collects a Debt,” the situation 
being most amusing. “The Diving 
Venus” was another laughmaker.

The extra attraction was “Thq Wo
man Who Did Not Care," which was 
a most attractive play.

was "An
Honeymoon," which wasIch he bowed, or the 

ted their rite. Perhaps 
missionary from Limdls- 
rvlce, for there was a 

Edinburgh and

ac-

were re-
One of the most beautiful picture 

theatres In this city is, without doubt, 
The Academy, on Bloor street, which 
has recently opened its doors.

The Inside of the house is

keen
tere, certainly, thruout 
'.lurch of Rome oele-

friends when a few of the guests ar
ranged to have some fun with the 
ne^r-sighted Lord Rowley- They take 
his eyeglasses, and then bribe Lady 
Rowley’s negro maid to masquerade as 
the bride. The bridegroom, with his 
fictitious spouse, reaches the steamer 
without discovering the deception. The 
real bride hurries to the steamer after 
her husband, and Is Just in time to 
miss him. She hires a tug and pur
sues the steamer. When the honey
moon steamer leaves the pier the pale- 
faced African loses her. nerve- 
screams. Lord Rowley suspects from 
the voice that something 
wrong. He runs from the stateroom 
to the upper deck and hides in a ven
tilator funnel. The colored lady finds 
him, and, to escape, he drops into the 
coal bunkers at the bottom of the 
ship. By this time the real bride has 
reached the steamer, and the maid 
is dropped into the tug. Lord Row- 
ley gets his glasses and sees the Joke.

I
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most
artistically decorated, and the atmos
phere is kept wonderfully cool during 
the hot weather toy 12 large swinging 
fans, while the toad air is 
from the building by four suction 
fans. The building is absolutely fire
proof; In fact, the city hall authorities 
have pronounced this to toe the best 
theatre In Ontario in this respect.

The program for the past week 
of a real high-class character, the 
feature being “An Accursed Inherit
ance,” the play which caused such 
a sensation in Montreal, on 
of its instructive qualities 
with the drink curse, starting with 
the parents giving the child Its first 
taste of what, in after life, was to be 
his downfall.

Among the other photo-play» pre
sented were: "A Cry from the Dumb,” 
"The Tarantula Girl,” “The Idol of 
Bonanza Camp," and “Why Grand- 
daddy Went to Sea”

The music supplied by the six- 
piece orchestra 1» in Itself, a fea
ture.

LEAH BAIRD IN 
EMPIRE SERIES

Cheyenne Massacre 
An Indian War Storydrawn

imon

Popular Star Will Appear in 
Pictures Depicting Salient 

Events of English 
Dynasty.

Fine Holiday Program at Royal 
George Theatre With “Found 

Out” a Comic Feature.

She Greenwood Theatre 
Opened Last Week

must be
was

The chief feature of the holiday 
program at the Royal George Theatre, 
St. Clair Avenue, was the two-reel 
story “Cheyenne Massacre.” This play 
which deals with the Indian war is one 
of a really thrilling nature, while the 
acting and staging is extremely fine.

Other items in the program were 
the comedy films entitled “Serenade 
by Proxy,” and^ "Found Out,” two 
really good laughable photoplays, while 
“Crabs and Lobsters” was a highly in
teresting and educating film, dealing 
with the manner in which the shell
fish are handled from the time they 
are caught until they are cooked and 
ready for the tabla

"Tobacco Culture," 1» another 
teresting and instructive study dealing 
with the tobacco Industry.

Personal Sketch of 
The Famous Bunny

“In à Woman’s Power” the Chief 
Feature For the First 

Week.

With the resignation two weeks ago 
of Miss Leah Baird from heï position 
as leading woman with the Vltagraph 
Company, to Join King Baggot of the 
Imp Company, another well known and 
highly popular star has been added to 
the list of those n-ow appearing regu
larly in productions of the Universal 
Film Manufacturing Company.

Miss Baird sailed last week for Eur
ope, where she will join Mr. Baggot 
and Mr. Brenon, and appear in a series 
of pictures which will be produced In 
England. This series, which marks 
a new epoch in foreign pictures pro
duced under the direction of American 
manufacturers, will take up in detail 
much of the important history of the 
British Empire, and will be staged in 
localities where the salient events of 
the English dynasty of^the last two 
hundred years actually occurred.

Mr. Brenon, who went to England 
several weeks ago, has made all ar
rangements for the taking of the pic
tures, and together with Mr. Baggot, 
is now awaiting the arrival of Miss 
Baird before the actual work is begun.

Announcement of Miss Baird’s resig
nation from the Vltagraph Company 
came qs a surprise to the film world, 
especially in view of her recent bril
liant successes in a n 
ductiona. She will 
forthcoming Imp releases, 
with King Baggot.

■ Previous to entering moving pic
tures, Miss Baird was featured for 
three years with Williaqi A. Brady pro
ductions, one of the biggest of which 
was “The Gentleman From Mississip
pi.” Prior to that time she was a 
member of stock companies with Ar
thur Byron and Mortimer Snow.

Her theatrical experience began 
eight years ago at a salary which 
managers alleged to toe 326 a week.

"But I only received 320,” declared 
Miss Baird, "which was a good per
centage of the original sum promised, 
considering the uncertainty of pay 
days as far back as eight years ago.

“I have always been an admirer of 
the work of Mr. Baggot, and It has 
been my ambition to appear in pictures 
with him. When the Universal Film 
Manufacturing Company offered me 
the opportunity to go to Europe and 
take a leading part In some of the.big
gest feature productions the concern 
has ever made, I simply could not re
sist the temptation to accept.

"From what I have been told of the 
Intentions of the Universal Company 
in regard to the pictures which will 
be made abroad, they will be 
thing entirely new, and are bound to 
create a world-wide sensation. At any 
rate, I am going to do the Jjjggtl _$>os-

tn .hair; Jn 1*"

account 
It dealsThe Snare of Fate 

At Colonial Theatre Several other pictures of real class 
were shown, the style being well di
vided between comedy and drama.

: : tCelebrated Moving Picture Actot 
Off the Screen is Not as . 

We Know Him.

The Greenwood Theatre, corner Ger- 
rard and Greenwood avenue, opened 
on Tuesday last, and many patrons to 
the house expressed themselves as 
delighted with the building.

The
was of a real high-class order, as is 
usually the fact with any house with 
which Mr. Liscombe is associtaed, his 
Broadview house being one of the best 
In the east end of the city.

The chief feature for the opening 
night was a splendid dramatic, two- 
reel story, entitled “In a Woman’s 
Power.” The play is extremely thrill
ing, and the Interest does .not lack 
from beginning to end.

Another beautiful photo-play was 
"Fear,” a really dramatic story.

A Beautiful Story of a Daughter’s 
Devotion to Her 

Mother.
Eclipse Theatre

Has a Good Program program for the first week
One of the most noted photo-play, 

actors Is, without doubt, John Bunny,
Millions of people all over th# 

world are familiar with his smiling 
face, and It may Interest many of 
our readers to learn that Bunny off 
the screen vastly dlsresemblee the 
Bunny that we are all so familiar with.

Were It not for his face, you would 
never take him for ac omedian- Mr, 
Bunny is a shrewd, kindly-natured 
gentleman, whose tWo years in the 
business have convinced him that the 
future is all "with the motion pic
ture- He realizes that"the art and thé 
business are capable of great develop
ment. He understands the technique 
of the photo-play. His long tamil- , 
iarity with the theatrical field en
ables him to gauge with accuracy the 
economic value of
ture as an entertainment factor. , In 
other words, Mr. Bunny is both a 
good man of business and a good ? 
actor—a not too common combina
tion.

One of the most familiar figures, “in 
propria persona,” to the eyes of ,peo- ’ 
pie wherever pe goes—for who does 
not and cannot recognize him?—Mr.
Bunny is the pink of geniality. He la Î 
a good fellow, and never an obstrep
erous funny man. Level headed and 
wise, Mr. Bunny would shine In any, 
administrative or executive capacity. ! ’
He is popular in the best sense of 
the term; that is, he is liked and ! j 
loved for his modesty and unaffect- * 
edness. He ,1s affable in the ratio of j - 
his avoirdupois. He is a credit to the 
motion picture business. He upholds 
its dignity by being himself dignified. ,
Of his acting, what is there to say?
A Bunny picture, like the man hints 
self, Is unique—that’s all and all.

anges, a

Papa Puts One Over 
A Screamy Farce

tn-At the Colonial Theatre, Queen west, 
during the past week, a splendid pro
gram has been presented, the chief 
feature being “The Snare of Fate," a 
beautiful story of a girl’s devotion to 
her mother. In order to save her mo
ther’s life, the young woman marries 
a money lender, but leaves him until 
he promises to give up his business, 
which, however, he refuses to do. 
The wife, with her son, passes thru 
all kinds of privations, while the 
money lender continues his wicked 
trade.- While enforcing a distress or
der, he is seized with a sudden illness, 
and is taken, as an unknown to an 
hospital, where his wife finds him, 
Just before his death.

Another splendid story was . "The 
Fretender," a tale of a lady's maid who 
craves to be in society for a short 
time, and she spends all her savings 
In gratifying her desire. In the course 
of her enterprise she meets with a 
rich man, and enters society perma
nently.

The “Universal Weekly" deals with 
the news events all over the world, 
and greatly adds to the Interest of the 
entertainment. .

“Her Mischievous Brother” Was 
the Chief Feature For Last 

Week.British Company
To Make Pictures

3 1
J

Comedy and Drama Are Well 
Distributed at Ryan’s 

JTheatorium.

The Eclipse Theatre, on Parliament 
street, is now in full swing, and draw
ing big houses every night The pro
gram for the past week was eplen-Beerbohm Tree Will,Appear in 

One of the First Plays by 
New Firm.

ETHEL GRAND0N IN 
POWERFUL FILM PLAYdidly selected, being evenly divided 

between comedy and drama, the chief 
attractions being "Trying 
Bedelia,” “At Midnight,”
Tragedy,” and “Providential Tra
gedy.”

One of the chief pictures was “Her 
Mischievous Brother," a story deal
ing with two children, when .The 
Pathe Weekly showed some interesting 
occurrences thruout the world,in
cluding the terrible flood disaster.

A splendid innovation in this house 
Is the fact that they are connected 
with the two electric companies, so 
that, in the event of the power 
giving out, the patrons can be prac
tically sure that the performance will 
not be interrupted.

“The District Attorney’s Conscience,” 
a Lubin drama, in two parts, was the 
chief attraction at Ryan’s Theator- 
ium, during the past week. The «tory 
is one of a most interesting nature, 
and is extremely thrilling.

On the comedy side of the program. 
"Papa Puts One Over,” was one of 
the chief laughmakers. It deals with 
the way Mr. Bean saves his wife 
from being robbed in buying some 
jewels

‘’320,000 Corot" and “The Escape” 
vjhe other features at this house, 
i during the latter part of the 
, “The Vampire of the Desert” 

was the special attraction.
The story deals with a girl, who 

r "spent the most part of her life in 
tho desert, and Is taken to the city 
by some travelers. The tourist and his 
eon both fell in love with her, and the 
elder man is' just . about to elope 
with her, when her old lover of the 
desert arrives, and takes her back to 
her old home-

to Keep 
•A Near number of big pro

be featured in the 
together

LONDON. Eng-, June 28.—The Lon
don Film Company, the new concern 
which will endeavor to place British- 
made pictures on the high plane and 
win for them the reputation its backers 
feel they should have, will soon start 
the actual work of production.

Harold M- Shaw, who will be general 
of production, has arrived

Ethel Grandon anil Joseph Harris in 
a powerful play entitled, “The Spell," 
which deals In an Interesting and 
striking manner with thought trans
ference and hypnotism, 
follows the fortunes of a young doctor, 
his sweetheart and hypnotic performer. 
The doctor studies hypnotism and be
comes fairly proficient, and he and 
some friends, including his sweetheart, 
practice experiment#. The girl and 
some acquaintance# resolve to attend 
the performance of an advertised hyp
notist and the man discovers that the 
girl is not beautiful, but 
amenable as a medium, 
her to go away with him, and she is 
unable to withstand his influence. The 
search for and final unmasking of the 
scoundrel by the young doctor, his 
deep studies and the forcing of the 
fakir's will to his own, makes a most 
impressive and attention compelling 
story.

the motion pic-

The story
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recreation*

manager
here from America, where he was a 
director with Edison and with Imp, 
and is comfortably quartered at the 
Great Western Royal Hotel, Padding
ton. Mr. Shaw is rapidly whipping 
things into shape.

Mr. Shaw has conferred with all the 
officers of the linn. Including Dr. Jupp, 
the president, ami has been given free 
rein to go ahead. He is at present on 
an autohomilo tour thru the United 
Kingdom, during the course of which 
he will visit many motion picture thea
tres and thus learn the taste of their 
patrons.

“I am greatly pleased with the new 
studio at St. Margaret’s," Mr. Shaw 
said- “It is as well equipped if not 
better than any In America, and every 
facility has been placed at my dis- 

Clara Williams, native daughter of posai to make the pictures right, 
golden California and former leading “King Baggott is busy organizing the 
woman for the Lubin Company, is now Screen C’ub of London and has met 
a fixture of the Universal Company, with hearty support. I believe that 
in pictures depicting western- life. In an y Americans who may come over 
addition to being a clever rider. Miss a month from now will have a Screen 
Williams is also an enthusiastic mo- Club to visit heie" 
torlst. swimmer, and tennis player. She Beerbohm Tr-.e will appear in 
has a promising future if her bast of the first pMlLTSb tüS flâW âUB YiUJ heard her iâ>’»l<iX& bumpl
work caa ]?e taken,A3 a standard, _ .caxluMr^ — • -:— I V ~ -~
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Invents New Bullet Effect.
Frank M. Wlltermood, a member 

of the Universal’s West Coast Organi
zation. has no doubt solved the prob
lem of harmless ammunition, which at 
the same time will appear realistic in 
motion pictures. In the “Capture of 
Agulnaldo" Mr. Wiltermuod created a 
scene which made it necessary for him 
to manufacture some make-believe rifle 
slugs. A close-up view was called for 
showing leaden bullets hitting a cable 
bucket in midair. Real bullets would 
have endangered the two women in the 
bucket, so the wooden slugs were 
made, filling the bored holes lh the 
slugs with graphite, mixed with melt
ed tar.ow. The make-believe bullets 
were a big success, showing a mavlt 
the same as a leaden bullet would 
make, and providing the element of 
safety long «ought in Pictures re
quiring ghooting.

i rage,
The Bishop’s Story.

Here is a story told by the Bishop of 
London. When he was in Toronto re
cently a member of one of his audiences 
told him that he had heard him speak 
fourteen years before in London, aaid 
remembered only one thing he said.

“He told me that fourteen years ago,” 
said the Bishop, “I related the story of 
on Old woman who fell from a three- 
storey window In the East-end, struck 
her head, and was picked up dead.

“He added that I had said I went to 
her neighbor and remarked: T am 
afraid Mrs. Jones was not prepared.’ 
and that I had received this reply: 
‘©h. yes: I know she was, because as 
she passed my window in her fall I
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Clara Williams in Pictures of Western 
Life-we read An Ancient Legend.

“This inn must be -very old," re
marked a tourist to the landlord, who 
was serving him with dinner.

“Very old, sir,” assented the land
lord. “Would you like to hear some 
of the legends connected with the 
place?”

“I would, Indeed.” replied the tour
ist "Tell me the legend of this curi
ous old mince pie. I notice It qvery

Id or
Publicity’s Pulling Power.

Mr. Hewlett (during Sunday breafc* 
fast)—We must leave for church early 
this morning, dear; the building wl9 
be japueed-

Mrs. Hewlett—Jammed?
Mr. Hewlett—Yes. The pastor ha# 

let It be known that our new soprano 
used to be a chorus

some

one

V
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ECLIPSE THEATRE
387-389 Parliament St.
The best equipped and most up-to- 

date theatre In the city. Always cool 
and comfortable. High-class pictures. 
5-plece orchestra. Change of pro
gramme dally. Attendants courteous.
L. FIEGEHEN, Prop, and Manager.

THE THEATRE REALLY WORTH WHILE

ON COLLEGE STREET 
AT DOVERCOURT 
GEORGE D. PERRY,
LESSEE AND MANAGER

l-i

The U-KUM
1-t the home of perfect motion pictures

GREENWOOD THEATRE
CORNER GERRARD STREET AND GREENWOOD AVENUE,

W. J. LISCOMBE, Manager.
The most up-to-date moving picture theatre In Eaet End of Toronto la 

now open.
Some of the chief features of the house are!—Ventilation, Six Electric 

Fane, with Suction Air Shafts; Decorated with Expensive Tapestry.
GOOD MUSIC AND THE LATEST PICTURES.

KING THEATRE
CORNER COLLEGE AND M,

A strictly select theatre for particular people—hii ,-class orchestral music— 
Choice selection of the world’s beat photo plays—Theatre Is equipped with a

7 to 10.45 p.m.—Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m.
BLAINE IRISH, Manager

NQ

faultless ventilating system—Open, 
ADMISSION—ADULTS, 16o| CHILDREN, 10c.
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Anti-skidding—real road resistance—perfectx

traction—represented 
in a series of “V’s” approximately 1 1-16 inches deep.

Built-into tread—the corrugations or “V’s” are not vulcanized onto 
the carcass as is the case with all other Made-in-Canâda anti
skid tires.

Capacity for air the maximum because Dunlop Tires have 66 inches 
greater air capacity than so-called “oversize” tires or any other 
kind of tires.

Delivers the goods because the anti-skidding surface is built to protect you from 
skidding and to protect itself from wear—it lasts.

Even wear on the tread—protection until 
ordinary anti-skids.

Fills a need on every car, in any weather and on any road.
Good for rear wheels, or front wheels, large cars or small cars.
Has no equal as an ensurer of safety in automobiling.
Immune from the sudden advent of the sprinkling cart or the thunderstorm. That’s 

the position exactly of the Dunlop Traction Tread user.
Justly styled “Master of the Road”—“Most envied Tire in all America.”
Knowing motoriste pay the difference and get this tire that eliminates 

automobiling.
Largest tire maker, in Canada stand back of Dunlop Traction Tread.
Maximum mileage-safety there to the last mile, too, because those big corrugations 

just hate to be worn down the least bit. *
No chains, no skidding, no fears.
Outshows, outserves, outsells any other tire.
Practically puncture-proof—tread proper is
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f MITCHELL MOOSE—OFFICIAL PATHFINDER AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION, BLAZING 

THE TRAIL FOR THE OLID DEN TOURIST IN JULY—CROSSING INTO NORTH DAKOTA AT FARGO 
AFTER RUNNING THRU NB AR CYCLONE AND BLINDING RAIN AT BARNESVILLB, MINNESOTA.

s j

Moose Path-Finder
For Glidden Tour

All Sorts of Experiences Encount
ered on Way to Glacier 

Park.

’ The second out-of-town meeting of 
the board of directors of the Ontario 
Motor League was held at Feter- 

*i boro yesterday. A number of mem-
P here motored down from Toronto, 

s Hamilton, and other places, some 
| leaving on Friday night, and others 

Saturday morning. At Peterboro they 
took boat up the canal to the 
Kawartha Lakes, having their meet- 

.. , Ing on board. One hundred and 
|t t eighty-seven new members were elect- 

fi ed, against 28 at the same time last 
, ' H year- This brings the total mem

bership to over 3400. The resignations 
S of Messrs. Frederic Nicholls and Morse 

• Sir Fellers as directors were accepted. 
They are dropping out owing to 

' their Inability to find time for the 
work.

and the Quebecker went on his way
rejoicing.

worn out, which is quite unlike so manyThe league Is awaiting with some 
interest the announcement of the per
sonnel of the new Ontario Good 
Roads Commission, which Is expected 
In a week or two. , One name has 
been mentioned In this connection. 
Ex-Reeve Henry of York Township, 
has the confidence of the motoring 
public, and it is felt that, on account 
of his Interest in good roads, and 
his familiarity with the needs of the 
farmers, that his would be a good 
appointment.

All sorts of experiences are being 
^countered by the Mitchell “Moose" 
pathfinder and Its crew, now on the 
way to Glacier Park In the interests 
of the national A. A. A. tour. Weather 
of all kinds is being handed out by the 
v.eather gods. Roads of all kinds are 
met as a result, and thru It all the 
"Moose" plows along, ticking off the 
miles with never a bobble and rising 
supreme to all tests demanded by 
Driver Frank Zirbes.

At this point the total mileage Is 
662 since Sunday afternoon last, when 
the start was made from Hotel Radls- 
son, Minneapolis. St. Cloud was the 
first stop, and the car stayed over 
night In the reformatory city. Motor
ists were much interested in the trim 
appearance of the “Moose," and 
marked that for a brand-new car taken 
out of the stock of the Frederick E. 
Murphy Automobile Co.’s In Minne
apolis, lt certainly ran smoothly and 
easily.

One thing of unusual Interest to the 
managers of the tour is the reception 
being accorded the pathfinding car all 
along the route and number of escort 
cars which take pains to meet the 
"Moose” and pilot lt over strange 
roads. Also the entries which are 
coming In from motorists an<T clubs 
along . the route. The picturesque 
scenery to be seen on the run, and the 
fine hotel accommodations offorded In 
the Great Northern hotel train make 
on attractive combination to motor
ists, and many are planning on spend
ing their vacations going to Glacier 
Park via automobile.

Near Barnes ville, Minn., the 
"Moose" locked horns with a near cy
clone and came out victor. It was 
hard plugging against a 60-mtle wind 
and blinding rain, but Zirbes, Stedman ! 
and Forman, the crew of the "Moose," ! 
were just as game as the car, and the 
result was that 170 miles were reeled 
oft that day, the night being spent In 
Grand Forks.
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The Last and the First.

Because Dunlop Traction Tread is 
the last word in Anti-Skid tires, it Is 
first In the estimate of motorists.

I

chance fromNovel Manner of
Helping the Poor

Owen Sound motorists have called a 
meeting to organize a branch of the 
league.

ft ■\
re-

ijUfe,
The secretary of the league has re

ceived a letter from Works Commis
si Stoner Harris, with reference to the 

condition of Yonge street,- from the 
belt line north to the city limits. The 
commissioner states that he has re
commended the paving of the street, 
which will be good news to motor
ists and travelers generally, who hope 
to see the work under way soon.

Secretary of Tenants’ League 
Visits House of Harsh Land 

Owner During Ball.

4

-sH

■*

PARIS, July 6.—M. Cochon, secret
ary of the Tenants’ League, here, has 
Just attracted attention to the misfor
tunes of evicted tenants in a novel
manner.

With afamily of poor people who 
had been turned out of their humble 
home, and whose belongings were 
piled on a barrow, he went to the 
Moulin Rouge, when the ball was at 
its height, and endeavored to Install 
the poor people in the hall.

He was accompanied by some mu
sicians, whoso purpose was to make 
discordant noises outside the resi
dences of landlords who behave harsh
ly to poor tenants. i

Tho dance orchestra was silenced. 
His own orchestra was then silenced, 
and M. Cochon made a speech, an
nouncing that he would take a col
lection for the evicted ones. Moved by 
pity and much amused at the method 
adopted, the spectators gladly con
tributed, both English and American 
tourists giving money to enable the 
evicted family to find shelter and start 
again.

X
There are numerous Inquiries at the 

office of the league regarding maps 
and other information concerning the 
best runs on the other side of the line, 
especially In the New England 
6 ta tea. The mountain scenery and 
the splendid roads of New England 

; 11 are the attractions for Canadian tour
ists.

_ approximately 1 inch from the road.
Quality the watchword in «electing the material» ; scrutiny the watchword i 

stage of manufacture.
Rim-cutting unheard of with this tire, whiclKs made i 

well as Quick-Detachable and Solid Clincher.
Safety assured all the time. Dunlop Traction Tread 

insurance in the world.
Two Hand» go with it—the trademark that has never been imprinted to a false claim1 
Unquestionably the only tire not seen in chain, on genuine slippery day.

auto, running half on the street car road bed (brick) and half on the
pavement (asphalt).

Value of this tire twofold-

■
I

W|k| Mi in every
tin the Straight Side type, as

* The secretary of the Plcton Motor 
Club was summoned for speeding on 
the Kingston road, just outside the 
limits of the city, but he was able 
to prove an alibi. It happened that 
at the time of the alleged speed
ing, the car In question was In a 
Belleville garage for repairs. It seems 
that many constables in zeal have 
got the wrong numbers, and many 
innocent motoriste have been called 
upon lately to answer a summons 
which should have gone to someone 
else.

Policy the lowest-priced ’I
«I

Ï Î
The Cost Per MUe.

Dunlop Traction Tread Is practically 
puncture-proof—no wonder it gives 
greatest mileage.

or on 
greasyI

protects you—protects yourA Montreal tourist, with a Quebec 
y ~ license and number, got Into trouble 

lately, because he was unaware that 
a Quebec license was recognized In 
Ontario. The policeman who haled him 
was alsq Ignorant of the regulation.
Howqyer. officers of the Motor League
were able to set everybody right, I tires as the cars go by.

Miniature Hotel 
On Three-Ton Truck

car.
Watch the tires as the cars 
Xperimental Stage long passed.

go by—it’s nearly all Dunlop Traction Tread -, -ii Success is Always in Evidence.
We predict that- Dunlop Traction 

Tread will become the standard Anti- 
Skid tire of this country., Watch the

■M Ï now. 'W'

Sleeping Accommodation For Ten 
on Montreal Man’s Luxurious 

Land Yacht.

You need this sensational tire.
?

Zealously endorsed by motorists everywhere^

r • llDIOd ü”* T*/*18 °, Tim for Autom<>biIe, Motor Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle and 
Carnage, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber Specialties.

■"i :

The private Pullman as a mean* of 
luxurious travel nas a rival In an au
tomobile "land yacht,” equipped for U. 
H. Dandurand, president of the Comet 
Motor Cmpany, of Montreal.

A miniature hotel has been mounted : 
on the chassis of a Packard three-ton 
truck. There are sleeping accommoda- ! 
tlons for ten persons, a telephone sys
tem, electric lights a kitchenette and 
a combination smoking and dining
room—in fact all the comforts of home 
from a refrigerator to a writing desk. 
The unique body was designed by the 
owner’s son, Lieut. Henri Dandurand 
of the Sixty-fifth Regiment C.M.R., of 
Canada.

f
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Small American Cars 
Well Liked in Europe

achieved a substantial footing abroad, 
the important thing for us to ao is 
to uphold the standard and develop 
our prestige by better service and clos
er contact with the dealer, 
contact with the dealer.

"Bear in mind tnat the reasons for 
the rapid growth of the American 
automobile against foreign competi
tion in France. Germany and other 
countries is not solely due to the fact 
that the machines are cheap- Cheap 
machines are not lacking in the out
put of the- foreign manufacturer, but 
the American compares with them very 
successfully as regards quality of ma
terial and excellence of manufacture; 
and. besides, they are much sturdier 
vie more satlaltact°ry for daily eer-

sla, Belgium, In fact every Important 
point on the continent has a well es
tablished agency whlcli takes a quota 
of cars which compares favorably with 
the annual estimate of our home dis
tributors.

■; i Hopf is alleged to have Insured the 
lives of his victims in companies in 
the different parts of Germany, and 
then killed them.

He visited them In hospital while 
they were undergoing treatment, 
bringing them flowers and sweetmeats, 
and making a great show of his solic
itude for their recovery.

Owing to the peculiarly atrocious 
nature of the charges brought against 
Hopf, and the widespread Interest 
which the police 
aroused, the accused man has 
unable to secure counsel for his de
fence.

i » >z
n

t
The body has five separate compart

ments. Immediately behind the driv
er’s seat are quarters for the chauffeur. 
A room with s'eeping accommodations 
for five women comes next- Another 
compartment, six feet square, which 
is used as a combination smoking and 
dining-room, has berths for four. It is 
equipped with two extension tables, 
each fliree feet long by nineteen Inches 
wide, and a folding desk.

Directly behind this compartment Is 
a kitchenette, so designed as to make 
use of every Inch of available

;
"Of course,.. „ manufacturers over

there fight us tooth and nail thru the 
motor papers and the dally press, but 
their knocking does not find

Hupp Export Manager Abroad 
Gives Ideas of Foreign 

Conditions.

*tl -
. , __ a real

response In the minds of the dealers 
and people who have come to realize 
the decided advantage of the Hup- 
mobile over cars of similar size and 
t>rice, and tne demand la 
on the increase.”

10 w y ''.'iu-.xi i> \
t i:, // àm # John L. Pooie. pioneer prompter of 

American cars abroad; who for the 
past year and a half has made his 
headquarters In Paris

American invasion, as far as regards formance of these cars nfrîr£?°d per"
motor cars selling under 12000 has cellent opportunity for developing
passed, said Mi. Poole In an Inter- ger organizations and a b 8" .
view directly after his return. "The ume of sales. At that tlnfe with'the BERLIN, July 6.—The police at 
small American car is firmly entrench- exception of the lTnlterf’ wil,th^the Frankfort have arrested re art -lt , 
ed in Europe, despite the continental where the terrttorv was 0UHe ,^0m' chemist Jha ! . Hopf’ a
prejudices. In Its class the Hupmobile ly organized as that of Inv nf t£h k?" his moth2^ accused of Poisoning
Is the standard car of England and American dealers, there hû ™other. three of his wives, and
continental Europe. no big distributors rla,, realIy h*s,four children with arsenic and
- -J>lî^ex£Qrt.-huatne«. tee g^^ ^nny.. AJ1 «aye .the thlrd wife

revelations have 
beenIXu constantlyi i» (X 1» aa resident

I Man Charged With
Seven Murders

% a , . space.
A linen cupboard, a neat gasoline stove 
and & refrigerator make up the equip
ment.

The “caravan” is driven by the 
standard four-cylinder Packard truck 
motor. In practically every point the 
chassis Is identical with that of the 
standard Packard three-ton truck.

Æ
The Care-Free Automobiliet

Dunlop Traction Tread# equipped t# 
y our can means anti-skidding, also 
anti-anxiety.
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!Takes a Grip on the Road. 
Dunlop Traction Tread grips the 

road. It doesn't matter where the road 
la or what It lg made ot, •

<1 S* H. BEE.MER, WHO RODE FROM WINNIPEG TO TORONTO IN 
^ J^'tHE^JUNLw'THOPHY>AYS RODE A CLEI^AND FLÏEB Standard rented, for Gleet, /^N 

Senorrhcsa and Runnings fumul 
IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid- iRUlli 
esf sad Bladder Trouble*.
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from business will be Monday. A 
splendid program hae been arranged, 
and anyone accompanying the riders 
la guaranteed a good time, ae the 
hospitality of our American cousins Is 
a forgone conclusion. If possible 
municate your Intention of going on 
this trip to the Wanderers' Club, but 
If this to not possible come along any
way.

Sunday World Garage DirectoryH imm- lü i
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited 1
REGAL MOTOR CARS

TIIES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERYDESCRIPTION 
132 134 Simcoe Street, Toronto
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■I il mA Orest Day at Waterloo.

Despite the broiling hot weather and 
seme very bad roade, the trip to 
t*tertoo and the C. W. A. meet gener
ally has been pronounced a grand euo-

Hamllton was the best experienced on 
the whole route, and the Dundas road 
from the Twolve-mUe hill to Trafalgar 
was the worst. The Twelve and Six
teen-mile hills wiere especially had. 
and are In fact dangerous. Motorists 
going to Hamilton and other western 
points will do well to avoid these hills 
entirely.

m m.
'Wanderers' M. C. Meeting.

The Wanderers' M. C. Meeting held 
on Wednesday, July 2, saw a further 
Increase in the membership, and the 
campaign for new members showed 
a healthy Increase. The run last Sun
day to Museleman's Lake was voted a 
“dandy." The spot is well situated and 
the boys are enthusiastic about 
turning to this beautiful spot again 
today. Museleman's Lake Is easily 
reached by this route: Danforth road 
to Kennedy road to Whttam base line, 
to the outskirts of Stouffville, 
north to Mussleman’s Lake. Arrange
ments can be made at any time for 
dinner parties by communicating with 
Appleton's farm house. All riders are 
Invited to meet the club and accom
pany them tod^y—leaving club rooms 
at nine o'clock.

.. ?m DOMINJO^^UTOMOBILE^CO.,^ Limited
Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryes. Napier and Hudson 

Automobiles—Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.
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jlany minor spills and accidents 
nrt experienced on the run, but only 
on» serious mishap has been so far 
reported. Bob Barton, the happy-go- 
lucky Britisher, whom everybody likes.

; ira» unfortunate enough to take a spill 
In » sand heap near Caledon, which 
resulted In such a gash In his head 

Bfiat "Bill" Banfleld had to go for a 
"doctor to sew him up, anjl Bob was 

forced to spend the holiday and more 
; days in Caledon. The riders who want 
[Vs repair men found very little to do 
f^cept for tire trouble, there being 
Wry few cases of mechanical trouble 
turnout the run,

The main body of riders left about 
6 a.m., altho some got away as early 
M four o'clock, and by one o’clock 

cÿbout sixty machines were lined up 
lyitsidç the hotel in Waterloo.
' The outward trip registered about 
ninety miles on account of detours

■ made on the road to Brampton which
■ 1»' being repaired, and the return- trip
■ by way of Waterdow’n and the Dundas
■ road registered elghty-two miles. Only
■ two single cylinder machines got thru
■ with side-cars. A B. S. A.
■ Triumph.
■ lng Wilt. Morrison was barred from
■ racing In the motorcycle events, as it
■ was claimed that he took part In an
■ unsanctioned met at Barrie the day 

before. Another rider who had rid
den in Barrie was allowed to ride, 
however. The motorcycle races were 
conducted and controlled by the C. M.

Canadian
■ Wheelman’s Association applied to the
■ newly organized body, the Canada
■ Motorists Association for a sanction
■ to run motorcycle races at Waterloo.
■ They were granted the sanction, but
■ apparently at the last moment they 
j^Jlthey applied for another sanction to

e Canadian Motorcyclists Associa^ 
■ tion. This carried a slight mistinder- 
O kan-dlng when the motorcycle races 

**■ Ore called, and did hot tend to help 
j^BWend the ever widening breech be- 
^■tVeen. these bodies. It is to be hoped 
■that this business will soon be settled 
■one way or another, as at present It is 
■impossible to know who to trust.

The boys made the return journey In 
■pood time, and were all home shortly 
■After dark. The road from Guelph to

A Side-Car Picnic.
The pleasant summer weather al

ways creates a desire for picnics, and 
If you possess a side-car and are 
lucky enough to be acquainted with a 
nice young lady you are missing half 
your life It you have not gone 
picnlclng before now. There are 
hundreds of delightful spots in . the 
neighborhood of Toronto where a 
pleasant holiday may be enjoyed, and 
there are plenty of both public and 
private resorts where parties may 
dismount: and enjoy a picnic to their 
hearts’ content without fear, of In
terruption. A neatly packed lunch 
and either a thermos bottle or a kettle 
to make tea or coffee is all that to re
quired, and a party of three or fotur 
side-car outfits may have a splendid 
time. A trip of this kind need not be 
a race against time. Take all the 
time necessary and see the beauties of 
nature as you pass along. You need 
not even have a settled destination, 
but may just stop when you see a 
place which attracts you. Then with 
the aid of the side-car apron and 
cushions one may enjoy the good 
things in the lunch basket. If due 
precautions are taken with regard to 
lights a pleasant return may be made 
in the cool of the evening. One thing 
Is certain If you happen to go to one 
of these picnics, It will not be long 
before you will wish to go again.

The First International Run.
The Wanderers’ Motor Club wish to 

extend a hearty invitation to all 
motorcycle riders In Toronto, and in 
fact thruout Canada to participate In 
the grand International run to Roches
ter, ort Saturday, July 12. This Is the 
first event of this kind ever held be
tween Canada and the States, and the 
co-operation of every rider is request
ed to make It an outstanding success, 
and ensure future events of a similar 
nature. The Toronto riders are to 
catch the two o’clock boat for Port 
Dalhousie. on Saturday, and then "run 
to Buffalo, where they will be met by 
the Buffalo and Rochester clubs, and 
spend the night in Buffalo. On Sun
day the Rochester boys are going to 
show the way to their home town and 
entertain the Canadian riders for the 
balance of the day. The return will 
be made Monday In traie to catch the 
boat at Dalhousie, and the only day 
that anyone will need to stay away

ire-

StEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of C.nads, Limited 
i____  130-132 King Street East Toronto.

and

McLA UGHL1N-BUICKS & FIA TS
Cole Beatm at Toledo.

Harold Cole again went down to 
defeat in Toledo, on Sunday, June 29, 
after being beaten at Exhibition park 
on Saturday afternoon. Cole won hto 
heat In the five-mile professional race, 
but Evans of Toledo took the final and 
Cole only got third. In the twenty- 
five mile race Cole fell while riding in 
third position, and carried two other 
riders down who were following close 
behind. The Toronto boy was not 
seriously hurt, however, but the crowd 
swarmed on the track, and the event 
was cancelled. Joe Baribeau was ex
pected to accompany Cole to Toledo, 
but decided not to go, to the groat 
disappointment of the motorcycle 
thusiasts at Toledo, who were anxious 
to see the only man who can occasion
ally beat Cole.
champions make a great team, 
their equal to not easily found.

CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS
PHONE MAIN 7810k TORoirraV

Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Sales Room*

Richmond St.| Peter here aad

ii
Aleei Hamilton. Bay St.» London. 

Belleville. Factory nt Oahawa.

8

CHEVROLET & LITTLE MOTOR SALES CO.I■

HAVE REMOVED FROM 158 W AVENUE ROAD TO

595 YONGE STREET Please make note of new telephone No*
N, 8240and a 

Thru some misunderstand- FRED MILES, WHO WON THE FIVE MILE CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP 
AT THE AUTOMOBILE GYMKHANA AT EXHIBITION PARK AND 
ALSO FINISHED FIRST AT WATERLOO ON JULY I. FRED IS A 
CONSISTENT RIDER » AND HAS BEEN DOING WELL THIS 
SEASON. v

©n-

)
The Halladay Motor Car Co. of CanadaThese two Canadian 

and
/534 MANNING AVE.

EVER.Y DAY A “HALLADAY “
-

F. A. M. at Denver.
A wild west show and a big bar

becue at the race track, a hot fcomale 
smoker at one of the leading hotels, 
mountain" climbing trips to nearby 
scenic points, and banquets and 
theatre parties will be among the many 
entertainments provided for the dele
gates to the national convention of the 
Federation of American Motorcyclists 
to be held at Denver, Colo., July 23 to 
26.

An Interesting Story. however, a limit of 10 miles an hour
A motorcycle rider in Buffalo who Is made, 

made a practice of calling tor a young 
lady and taking her for a spin on the 
rear of his machine, has been severely 
dealt with by the young lady’s father.
This young man took the daughter out 
to a summer resort and returned at 
11 o’clock, depositing his
about a block from the ____
thus avoided the irate parent until 
the said parent waited for them behind 

There will also be at least two days a tree- and as the daughter dismounted 
of racing, and the Denver riders are darted out and “beat, up*" the gallant 
looking forward with keen interest to 8Wain- He also set fire to the ma
th» pleasure of entertaining dis- chine and broke off some of the parts, 
tingulshed riders from all points. The The young m,an swore out a warrant 
Colorado Motorcycle Club In co- for assault, but he did not get any 
operation with the F. A. M. to working 6a-tlsfaction as the judge remanded the 
to make the convention a success, and jfather on suspended sentence, altho he 
Invitations have been sent to all convicted him on the assault charge.
F. A. M. clubs thruout Canada and the When the young man gets another 
U.S. machine there will probably be another
____ __________________ motorcycle elopement.

Phone Collfss,
-A.

A short time ago the THE CROFT GARAGE (A w. Cr.it, p,.».)
S44 Bathurst Street, Just North of Bloor. Phone Coll. 1084.

ETC. ACCQMMOD.TlONAyoR°^°',N^T"'“

During the Russian Easter holidays 
motorcyclists competed with walkers, 
runners, horsemen and enlists In a 
handicap race from St. Petersburg to 
Tsarekoye Selo. The distance to 17 
miles, and the road begins with cobbles 
and ends with cavities filled up with

M.
NEW BUILDING. 12,000 SQ. FT. FLOOR

passenger 
house. He

Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
_ 361 SPADINA AVENUE

Ææjffgs 5 êrr,&Kandlns
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CLAMPS 
ON ANY 

ROW
BOAT or 
CANOE

and Sections. Non-skid 
guaranteed. Phone Coll. 611S

R—C—H CARS
the virtue motor sales CO.

531 YONGE STREETYes can km 
a motor boat 
in one minute 
by atteching

Motorcycle Notes.
The Danish government has given 

its adherence to the International 
ventlon, and, as a consequence, the In
ternational pasa will be Introduced into 
Denmark on 1st July.

South Africa’s imports of motor
cycles from the United Kingdom 
of the^ value. 1911, £65,003; 1912,
£136,553; from other countries, 1911 
£7,935; 1912, £17,683; total, 1911
£72,938; 1912, £154,236.

The following is the membership of 
the more prominent South

Phone N. 5968
I con-i

fir branches. The best motorcycling 
performance occupied 46 minutes, a 
creditable achievement considering the 
state of the roads.

A commercial side-car has been put 
on the market in America by the 
Hendee Manufacturing Co. The same 
frame as that used for the pleasure 
body has been adopted, with very 
slight modification. The box is made 
of sheet steel lapped and riveted on 
each of the seams, and is guaranteed 
to be weatherproof. It has a hinged 
top, which, when closed, is prevented 
from rattling by two thumb latches 
plSLced conveniently for the driver to 
manipulate. A lock Is also provided 

I for the box, which Is 40 in. long, 41 
In. wide and 21 in. high. Indian red is 
the^standard finish.

Right After All.
School Inspector (to the Infant 

class): "Can a heu swim?"
"Yes,” says Mygte, with a elgnl- 

fleant nod of the head.
“What! Do you say a hen can swimV
"Yes.’’ with repeated nod. The In

fant mistress is appealed to regarding 
the Instruction imparted to the class-

“Maggie," says the infant mistress, 
"surely you are not thinking. Do you 
say a hen can swim?"

With persistent nod, Maggie says 
“Yes."

Head master enters the room. In
spector calls ills attention to Mag
gie’s repeated answer.

Head Master (to Maggie): "Do you 
mean to say a hen can swim?"

"Yes,’’ says Maggie.
"Did you ever see a hen swlmî"
“Yes; a water-hen."
Inspector confesses he hae still 

something to learn—Tit-Bits.

I

Why Make Various Qualities IanI .

were

; .f

Portable, Detachable Motor
Easy to operate, propeller weed

less, light but powerful, speed 
eight miles. A never failing 

. source of summer delight 
costly. Over 20,000 in 
world over. Get particulars from

at various prices, to suit the 
various purses of various 
customers, when the - -

!
.. African

motorcycling clubs:—Rand, 261; Cape 
Peninsula, 170; Diamond Fields, 170; 
Natal, 150; Eastern Province, 100: 
West Rand, 80; Pretoria, 70; and 
Maritzburg, 35.

The speed limit at Salt Lake City 
has been removed, and, Instead, the 
city commission have substituted a 
clause requiring that all machines 
should be driven In a reasonable and 
t>roper manner. At dangerous points,

|
Not 

use thet

MichelN
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THE A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO., LTD I

Gas Engine Department 
Front St, West, Toronto.

«

■1Roadster Casing-
One Quality only, the Best— 

retailing at the popular price of

How Accidents Hsppen
Skidding ordinarily

’

In comes when 
least expected. It never comes to the 
sane driver who uses Dunlop Traction 

Tread Tires.

.
The Cheapness of Satisfaction.

The cost of the safety which you ob
tain by purchasing Dunlop Traction 
Tread Tires is Insignificant In compari
son with the price of neglect

« 4■-X:
It

4^

4 w?i
A

$3 \
/ 8

\
1 ■I appeals forcibly to all ?

The customer who can afford 

to buy a 
which he has hitherto paid a high 
price—will be delighted when we 
offer him one for $3.

And the customer who has 
hitherto had to be content with a 
very doubtful casing for $3, or 
thereabouts, will be more than 
delighted when he finds that for 
the same modest sum he can now 
obtain a casing of the best quality.

?i mm
high-grade casing—for lIN AUTOMOBIL E 

GOODSHoward’sV
l i

»

$6.00 Gas Head Lamps, $3.50.
$6.00 Electric Horns, $4.40.
$4.00 Side Lamps (Oil), $1.98.
$4.00 Tail Lamps (Oil), $1.98.
50c Box Oementless Patches 19c
$14.00 Nickle Plated Bumper, 

$7.50.
One Only

$15.00 pair Head Lamps, $£30.
One Palp Only

I
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BmPROUD OF TOURING RECORD «[ip]

I?A« a driver of courage, skill, and à Journey to Chicago and return In
0f one day, the speedometer register

ing 426 miles for the trip. The ac
tual running ti^-e was 16(* hours, 
making an average of 26% miles per 
hour for the entire distance, 90 
miles of which was thru a driving 
rain.

Mrs- Dawson drove without relief, 
and attributes the possibility of doing 
this to the fact that Premie)- sir.,-.-- 

Last year ahe thus put 26,000 miles hold the road so well and are so eu.-- 
to her credit, seemingly with the great- iiy steered and controlled, 
est of ease, and without e.eni so se- The officers of the .Hocsier Motor 
rious a mishap as the buckling of -a Club claim that this is a record run 
fender. This year she promises even for women, and challenge the motor 
to better that mark, making a fly- clubs of the country to show an equal 
ing start a short time ago, with record for women drivers.

I
endurance, Mrs. Ernest Dawson,
Indianapolis, Is setting an example 
which will prove extremely difficult 
for any other member of the fair sex 
to duplicate. Tho small in stature and 
very dainty 1-n appearance, this little 
woman has touring records to her 
credit which would dauift even the 
strongest of men. _

AGENTSi

% 77Planet Bicycle Works
69-71 Queen St. East

rALL AUTO GOODS 
MUST GO

SEE DISPLAY WINDOW.. 3
I371 YongeToronto ?
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Motorcycle Gossip
Conducted By A. N. B.
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ntarctic Pictures 
Here Another Week DIFFICULTY IN TAKING MOTION 

PICTURES IN ARCTIC REQO
"Divorçons" at the 

Alexandra Theatre
“The Undying Story of Capt. 

Scott” to Remain at Massey 
Hall For This Week.

Miss Percy Haswell’s Next Offer
ing to Be a Comedy Dealing 

With Easy Divorce.

«

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
“DIVORÇONS.”

PRINCESS-
DARK.

GRAND-
DARK.

<WFA’(Î—
“MARY JANE’S PA."

STAR-
DARK.

GAYETY—
DARK.

STRAND-
PHOTO PLAYS, STNGINO AND 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES. *

achievements along the* llof* 
his taking In motion pictures .jgà 
volcano, ML Erebus, In a stall 
eruption. Now, ttila volcano wees 
away In the distance, but h» 
able to photograph It by usle 
strong magnifying lena on his « 
era The resultant picture la res 
able .and It ranks as one of 
highest attainments In the art of 
tlon photography. It marks the 
time that motion pictures have . 
been taken of a volcano In actio*
Ponting also took the first jfi 
graph ever secured of a seal taSMlf' M 
act of sawing Its way thru tko(fl 
sea-ice with Its powerful teeth ^ j| ■ 
took motion pictures of many sf f 
animals struggling to get up SH 
ice, where they have to go 
being mammals, and therefan 
to breathe in the water.

The wonderful motion pictures se
cured of Capt. Scott's dash for the 
south pole were photographed by 
Mr. Herbert G. Ponting, fallow of the 
Royal Geographical Society, and a 
noted war correspondent, who was 
the official camera artist of the Brit
ish Antarctic expedition. No one can 
imagine what a difficult task it was 
to obtain these pictures, both becauoe 
of the trouble of transporting so 
heavy an instrument as the cinemat
ograph on such a perilous Journey, 
and on account of the unsuitable cli
matic conditions In 
glor.s. But, in spite of these handi
caps, Mr. Ponfing secured what have 
been pronounced since as perfect 
motion pictures, from the photographic 
and other points of view.

One of the most notable of Ms

The motion pictures and lecture pre
senting the “Undying Story of CuipL 
Scott," and "Animal Life In the Ant
arctic," will begin the second week 
of their engagement at Massey Hall 
on Monday afternoon. July 7.

This attraction was held over for an
other week became of the unusual de
mand for seats during the past week, 
and on account of the great populari
ty which they have attained in To
ronto- Local theatregoers demonstrat
ed their approval of these remarkable 
moving pictures right from the start. 
All those who did not see them last 
week will have a chance the coming 
week to witness the greatest motion 
picture entertainment ever offered the 
public, which tells in a thrilling man
ner- the tragedy of the late Capt- Ro
bert Falcon Scott who perished in 
the frozen polar regions.

In addition the performaqcp em
bodies the educational element -and 
travel Interest, showing the various 
birds and animals of the Antarctic. 
The many scenes of that great white 
wilderness in which the pictures 
abound are reproduced in a realistic 
manner so that the audience almost 
imagines they are actually In the cold 
barren land- An excellent way to 
keep cool this weather is to go to see 
these pictures of gigantic icebergs and 
ice-packs fatlicms in depth, covered 
over with snow- It will almost make 
you shiver to look at them, and the 
effect is most satisfying and refresh
ing on a hot day or night.

The lecture by Mr- F- Mayne Lyn- 
ton Is most lucid and entertaining, ex
plaining the entire series of pictures 
as they are thrown on the screen. His 
reading of Capt. Scott’s dying mes
sage to the world, written In his 
camp Just before he perished, is de
cidedly awe-inspiring.

Some of the most notable scenes 
depleted in the pictures Include the 
ship "Terra Nova" In a storm at sea; 
diving seals and killer-whales; Capt.

. Scott and his party starting ■ off for 
their final dash to the South Pole; Mr. 
Wright of Toronto, climbing an ice
berg; Capt. " Scott, Dr. Wilson, Petty 
Officer Evans and Lieut Bowers in 
their tent and sleeping bags; the ship 
passing Icebergs 280 feet high, and 
others equally Interesting.

There will be two performances dally 
at 2.30 and 8.30, the same as the past 
week- The greater portion of the net

thatIn presenting "Divorçons." 
clever satirical comedy, by Victorien 
Bardou. Miss Kaswell feels assured 
that she 1s offering her patrons some
thing that will appeal to them.

Bardou was much opposed to the 
free and easy divorce laws which are 
still alive In some places. The play 
turns the serious problems of divorce 
Into a roaring farce, ridiculing the ab- 
surb French customs to such an extent 
as to make It a powerful play as well 
as a very funny comedy.

The action la supposed to transpire 
In France during the passage of the 
famous divorce bill, which has become 
such a fad m to cause all of France 
to take sides In the matter. Henri de 
Prunelles, husband of Cyprtenne, the 
role

«

AN
INHP'

0
the Polar re-

“Mary Jane’s Pa”
Treat of Season

The last seen by mortal man of Capt. Scott and his comrades alive. 
This picture was taken at 9 o’clock In the morning by the light of the Mid
night Sun Just as the brave little band was disappearing over the great
Ice Barrier__ “to that undiscovered country from whose bourne no traveler
returns.” Cut from the motion picture films of Capt. R. F, Scott’s Ant
arctic Expedition, to be shown at Massey Hall, starting Monday.

played by Miss Hasweil, Is op
ted to the bill and the wife favors 

She believes that If It becomes a 
law she will be freed from the confin
ing yoke of matrimony, which binds 
her to a husbanc much older than 
herself. Bhe la carrying on a harm
less love affair with an Insipid young 
dandy. Adhemar de Gratlgan. To fur
ther his ends Adheypmar forges a tele
gram announcing that the bill has been

desert 
learned

"It’s a record I made til y
room the other night,” repL 
Ravenyelip, “to prove to you ton 
really do snore In your sleep, u 
let you know just how tv] 
sounds.’’-—Charles A. Leedy.

profits of these exhibitions go to the 
widows and orphans of the men who 
lost their lives on that memorable ex
pedition.

Ft0

Cleverest Comedy Drama of Sea
son Will Be Given by 

Bonstelle Players.

[THE RE 
L GRACE( 

THE NE'As Others Hear Us.
Placing the family phonograph on 

the library table, Mrs. Ravenyelp said 
to her husband

“I have an odd record Jiere, 
and I want to see If youban 
what It Is."

When a weird, succession of sounds ^ . —
began to come from the horn of the 4
Instrument, Ravenyelip kntted hi* brow spirits. London Man. 
and tried to identify them.

“It's a buzz saw plowing thru a 
knot," he ventured.

"Guess again,” said Mrs. Ravenyelp.
“A slide trombone In full cry.”
"Hardly.”
"Cat concert7"
"Nope.”
“Hoot owl with Its toes In a 

trap.”
Smiling grimly, Mrs. Ravenyelp 

shook her head In the negative-
"Give it up," finally said Raven

yelp; “but a* one last guess, I’ll 
say that it sounds very much like a 
siren whistle with the pip.”

“I will agree, that It Is as bad 
as all you have named," Mrs. Raven
yelp remarked, "and I hope It wl'l 
save a lot of argument in the future."

"But what Is It?” Insisted Raven
yelp.

'authoress, however, has cleverly con
cealed her methods thruout the story, 
and the various situations come with 
pleasant suddenness. Full of heart 
interest, and with that spice of high- 
class comedy which patrons of summer 
stock clamor for, “Mary Jane’s Pa” 
can well claim to be the cleverest 
comedy drama of the last decade.

Shea's Theatre is a. veritable oasis 
during this torrid weather. The cool
ing and ventilation plant which has 
been installed a* great expense by the 
proprietors is proving to be most suc
cessful, and no matter how hot and 
stifling the weather may be on the 
outside, It’s always cool in Shea’s, be 
It afternoon or night.

becomes proprietress and editress of 
The Clarion. Seventeen years after 
his departure, the 
little better than a tramp, and finds 
The Clarion in the midst of an elec
tion fight His wife, unwilling to turn 
him away when he is down on his 
luck, but equally unwilling that her

what their

Pastor: "How’s your
husband returns morning, Mrs. FlnntgamT"

Mrs. Flnnlgam: “Oh, hWs Tey 
yer rlvsrence! And It’s * migt 

-pensive disease he's got The 4.

The treat of the summer stock sea
ls announced for Shea’s Theatre

t lEVEN Ipassed. Cyprltinne Is ready to 
her husband, whu really has 
of the deception. The husband, In
stead of going Into a raye, hands over 
his wife and home to Adhemar, and 
he begins a flirtation with a charming 
widow. Cyprionne soon tires of Ad
hemar, and longs for her husband.
He arranges a delightful little sup
per. at which the old love Is rekindled.
Adhemar gets lonesome In the big 
house, and starts out to find the young 
wife. He traces her to the restaurant cess 
and here ensues some of the most de- eus. 
lightful comedy Imaginable. The suit- Garden Theatre, Now York, while in 
or finally lands In Jail, and the bus- a recent ballot of the most popular 
band and wife in each other’s arms, plays, conducted by The Bonstelle 

The piece will be elaborately staged players In Buffalo, "Mary Jane’s Pa” 
to the smallest detail. It is a delight- wa9 returned the win nor by a large 
ful hot-weather attraction, and wit- majority. It Is without a doubt the 
nessed 1n the cool and fragrant air of most popular of all summer plays. The 
the Alexandra Theatre, renders it much atory l8 absolutely original and unique, 
more acceptable to theatregoers. being altogether different, from any

There will be the usual Wednesday cthe“ play, A woman, decried by her 
and Saturday matinees. husband, who la a victim of the-

wanderlust, and whose mentality has 
developed at the. expense of his con
science, hangs out her shingle as Per
kins the printer, and besides working 

decent Job printing establishment,

son
this week, when The Bonstelle Players 
will present for the first time in To
ronto “Mary Jane’s Pa,"
Ellis, admitted by all critics to be the 
cleverest comedy drama of

1

by Edith daughters should know 
father Is really like, she having taught 
them to believe that he was a man 
they could be proud of, offers to em
ploy him to do the housework, for ten 
dollars a week, and an afternoon a 
week off.
ceptlng the position, he agreeing not 
to reveal his identity In the meantime. 
The campaign becomes strenuous, and 
the opponents of the paper do all In 
their power to prevent the publication 
of a story which will ruin their candi
date's chances of victory. The story 
Is “pled" and the press put out of 
business, but in spite of them all the 
husband and wife manage to rig up an 
old hand press and get an abbreviated 
edition of the paper on the streets 
just in time to achieve their object. 
The husband regains bis manhood by 
hlti association with his wife and 
daughter, Mary Jane, and a happy re
union of the family follow* The

The Hint.
Aged Uncle.—I’ve insured myll 

five thousand dollars In your ! 
What else can I do for youT 

Nephew.—Nothing on earQfc 1 
—Boston Transcript

recent

POyears.
Wherever It has been given Its suc-

He surprises her by ac-has been nothing short of marvel- 
For a whole season it filled the

The most u 
[photo-play eveij 
kgf"The Tiger I, 
[sonted this weell 

starts and the eta 
F* Cleo Morin, t]

What la Won*
"Oh, dear," pouted the pretty gfe 

Irritation, as the trolley car cam*! 
standstill, "what Is worse than wal 
on a switch?" à

"Trying to pass on the same i 
madam," responded a gentleman bq 
her.—Judge.

Grouch: “There goes a man who rob
bed me of a large fortune.”

Gink: "He robbed you of a fortune 
and still he Is enjoying his liberty!"

Grouch: ‘'Not by a darned aright! He 
married the rich widow I was after.— 
Judge.

Teller: *1 see that Hennepeck has 
developed Into a free-thinker of late.” 

Grlmshakv: “Yea; his wife has been 
from home for a week.”—Lon-

hand, 'the famo 
the New Opera 
fbore of his wot 
ti'Jealous even c 
Xheir little girl, 
■enri Mordau, a 
■ternoon of 
meets with a s< 
Hags and is cai 
ÜLbtor, hastily i 
Skat his spine >h 
that he will nevi 
ias he can be m 
his daughter to 
distant province 
the training of 
to make a premi 
I Ten years lat 

■■divorced and w 
^■tmous actress, 

<^fcnce, where she 
aK. bevy of ar den 

'^Brhom—fir Elbert 
-■■•emely wealth; 
gBiasion she mee 
-IHtlst and a ne 
^■m to her hous 
«■■sst a suitable 

‘iSBear at a comir 
js^Bsr to go a S' "T1 
•wi what she to, 
iJir her.

IsCleo hires a it 
Ssemd takes him 
yjieeieire she créât 
IjwSAtion. The :be 

i . Sw her and she c 
1-’■nhn; With othe 
¥<fliMeplays a very 
jKjfoomes extreme! 
«■favored by his- 
il* kindred spirt 
Hwtttmal, and, hi 
■■ram In her co 
PBrtways near her 
■■Stoies very foi» 

■nr about the h 
.!■ Part Two: M 

icome eomewl 
>alth requires 
mes to Flore 
kes the next 
Ife, Cleo. He 
>ry much to t 
>es not learn 
Cleo, who has 
to young art it 

hér old

Brother: "You've refused him 
cause he can't afford to marry? 1 
I thought he liai lots of money.’

Sister: "Yes, Le had. But he eq 
dered It on my diamonds.”—La

Still in Danqer.
"Is the patient out of danger yet ?" 
"Well, not altogether. The trained 

nurse Is still with him.”—St Louis 
Republic.

away 
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THE TIGER LILY
I

f AN UNUSUAL AND 
POWERFUL PHOTOPLAY 

IN THREE PARTS

rjs
m

Jj

1
%/*¥, ir, %% . <
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/

y «

As fair as the lily. As fierce and revengeful as 
the tiger. In seeking the destruction of her own 

flesh and blood to satisfy her vanity and jealousy

'

: '
- --V-'^41

* /

m im

^OV?S£
SHE MEETS HER DOOM.

AND
v

\\ A plot so unusual, so all-powerful and absorbing, 
y as to draw comments from press and pulpit 
\ throughout the country. The introduction of a 
\\ Bengal Tiger as one of the principal factors in / 

this photoplay makes it a never-to-be-forgotten /
spectacle. /1
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ALEXANDRA MEN AND ARMS TO FIGHT HOME RULE IN IRELAND MASSEY HALL TWICE DAILY 
2.30 AND 8.30

*

«
*

PRICES 25 AND 50 CENTS.............- • • -

3
• . P6 ^ ' v i*.' JL

w»k-V.
« -j

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS!KEPT comfortable by pure 
CHILLED perfumed air wafted 
like gentle zephyrs from the 
arctic zone by THE BIG $10,000 
COOLING PLANT

'a .

..
■

I (second big week
BEGINNING MONDAY, JULY 7

THE MOTION PICTURES OF THEOTION *TH SEASON—7TH WEEK

PERCY-------
1

. H.t;RE r n ‘
!

OFSix' ;' 'SWELL ■ ;:SL«Jong these Unes 
motion pictures < 
Erebus, In a 
r. this volcano was* 
lietanoa, but he 
graph It by ushs 
ying lens on hla < 
Itant .picture Is rern 
'tinks as one of 
ments In the art of 
?hy. It marks the 
ion pictures have 
a volcano In action, 
took the first pt 

cured of a Seal tn 
its way thru the , 
its powerful teeth, 
iotures of ef t
gtlng to get up eg 
y have to go to 

is, and therefore < 
the water.

-M
. I. SCOTT..

hê
iI AND HER OWN COMPANY

IN SARDOU’S BRILLIANT COMEDY

>•

1

AND “ANIMAL LIFE IN THE ANTARCTIC” N
1 DIVORÇONS ■

-, uREALISTIC PICTORIAL DIARY OF THAT 
MEMORABLE SOUTH POLAR EXPEDI
TION ON WHICH CAPT. SCOTT AND 
FOUR OTHER BRAVE ENGLISHMEN 
WERE FROZEN AND STARVED TO DEATH 
AFTER REACHING THE POLE. LECTURED 
UPON BY MR. F. MAYNE LYNTON.

1
mm X

i ?'M .Ill a* -V :

rd I made tn yet
1er night," replied 
p prove to you tt 
re in your slev, 
k Just how ai
rlee A. Leedy.

1 :•

THE REVIVAL OF THIS DELIGHTFUL PLAY BY MISS 
GRACE GEOlRGE WAS ONE OF THE BIG SUCCESSES OF 
THE NEW YORK SEASON.

: fiS,
: 1;

i :-vd>w*3 your busbeel 
Flnnlgam?" 

a<n: "Oh, he’s very | 
And It’s a mlgh 

re he’s got. The d 
to kape htm hi 

flan Mafi.

SEE THIS REMARKABLE ENTERTAINMENTUt
I1 EVENINGS 25c, 50c, 75c
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fig *

- 4 -J MmWr>
' ' >

|
SAT. MAT. 25c and 50c I-

K:: I
The Hint, >
—r vc insured my life 

dollars In your tai
I dcf for youT 

othlng on eartlk tn
îscrlpt

/I
I ■4r I

The top picture shows the Ulster men who have been organized to fight against home rule, passing in review 
before the ladles of the military movement. . Note the guns. Below is the Ulster Signal Corps, exchanging gig. 
nais at night, with the English fleet during Its visit to Irish waters. The picture to the right is that of W 
land Trimble, the well-known Ulster editor who has organized a mounted troop of sharpshooters who will 
igalnst home rule.

EH5EEE:5 EE
1* "The Tiger Lily,” which will be pre- lovg wlth her but realizes his mistake 
■anted this week. The play is In three when one day he sees a beautiful gird 

■—' , , lllo rlin, as follows: dancing in the moonlight under a treepart, and the story runs a»wuo ln the neighboring garden. He leaves
■ Cteo Morin, thinking that her n Cjeo an<j i,y performing a slight service 
band, 'the famous maltre-de-ballet, of j-or fajr dancer, who Is none other
the New Ooera House, Paris, thinks than Nina Morin, he makes her ac- the New upera n u . qUalntance and gains admission to the. more of his work than^of her and who ^orjn ht>U8ehold.

Ils'Jealous even di the attentio 6 The actress soon discovers that Sld-
Atheir little girl, Nina, runs , * Tbp ney no longer loves her and that hie

Henri Mordau, an ardent adnv • heart Is given to the dancing girl,
Üfternoon of the elopement, whose Identity she does not for a mo-
fijeets with a serious accident ‘ ment suspect, and at once becomes
•Uge and is carried to his home The fmed wUh a jeatous rage, 

pector, hastily called to hia aii states triveg a meetlng with the girl, still 
that his spine has been 1fllur without learning who she Is, and
that he will never walk again, as coaxes her to the house. By caressing
as he can be moved, Morin goes her in the presence of Prince, she
his daughter to a country home makes him also jealous of the girl. By
distant province, where he commen means of a scarf, which Nina leaves

' the training of Nina, whom he mten behind. Cleo sets to work to implant in 
to make a premiere danseuse. the tiger a deadly hatred of the dancer.

Ten years later, Cleo, who has been 
1 divorced and who has now become a 
Ifamous actress, takes a villa near Flor
ence, where she is soon surrounded by 

». bevy of ardent admirers, chief of 
Whom is Bl'bert Lamoreux, 
jremely wealthy man. 
las ion she meets- Sidney Bretton, an 
artist and a near neighbor. Inviting 

j |im to her house she asks him to sug
gest a suitable costume for her to 
wear at a coming mask ball. He tells 
fcer to go as “The Tiger Lily,” for that 

! 1» what she le, and designs a costume 
tor her.

Cleo hires a magnificent Bengal tiger 
1 and takes him with her to the ball,
I where she creates a tremendous sen- 
i eatlon. The beast takes a great fancy 
to her and she does as she pleases with 
him; with other people, however, he 
displays a very ugly temper and be
comes extremely jealous of everyone 

(favored by his mistress. Finding him 
kindred spirit, Cleo purchoses the 

Mtalmal, and, having a cage built for 
I Mm in her conservatory, keeps blm 
j always near her. Prince, the tiger, be- 
[ dbmes very fond of her and follows 
r her about the house like a dog.
L Part Twot Morin, who has recently 
^become somewhat feeble, and whose 
rnealth requires a change of climate,
[ comes to Florence, and, by chance,
I takes the next Villa to that of his ex- 
I wife, Cleo. He and his daughter keep 
I very much to themselves and so he 
I toes not learn w.ho 1® his neighbor.

Cleo, who has become Infatuated with 
I the young artist, Sidney Bretton, dis- 
I Bisses her old admirer, Elbert Lamor-

hat Is Worse.
pouted the prertty g| 
the trolley car came 
na't Is worse than wa

Cope-
light

ft
iSj

‘ass on the same 
mded a gentleman 1 Anti-Home Rulers

Intend Business
Part Three: After an unusually hot 

day, when Prince Is particularly bad 
tempered, Cleo prepares to let him 
loose that he may pounce upon" and 
destroy the dancing girl. Sidney has 
just visited her and told her oifils en
gagement to the girl and her Jealousy 
is at white heat. Elbert Lamoreur is 
lurking in the garden and, seeing him 
leave the house.-shoots him in the back 
as he Is passing on the way to Morin’s 

‘Villa. Sidney falls wounded upon the 
ground.

A thunderstorm Is approaching. Oleo 
loosens thd tiger, exciting him by wav
ing Nina's scarf in front of him. He 
bounds thru the garden and over the 
wall and rushes to the Morin villa ln 
search of the dancing girl, to slay her. 
Just as he Is about to enter the house, 
a flash of lightning strikes the roof and 
sets it on fire.

Sidney, with considerable difficulty, 
rises to his feet and rushes into the 
house to save the occupants. He finds 
Nina and she takes him to her father. 
Immediately afterwards, Cleo enters 
the villa and finds the three people to
gether. Not recognizing her Husband, 
whom she scarcely notices, she speaks 
to-the girl, threatening that if she will 
not restore Sidney to her she will set 
the tiger at her throat, the beast mean
while cowering at the side of ills mis
tress. Morin recognises her and gives 
a cry. “Stop!" he shouts, "do you not 
see that this girl is your own daugh
ter? I am her father, your former 
husband, Alphonse Morin." Cleo looks 
at them and realizes the truth. The 
shock Is too much for the overwrought 
woman. She totters and falls and .is 
picked up, a corpse, by Sidney. The 
tiger Is shot a moment later by Elbert, 
who has entered the house to 
plete his revenge on Sidney and who Is 
terrified by the presence of the dread 
animal. The fire, meanwhile, contin
ue® to rage fiercely and It is with the 
utmost difficulty that Sidney and Nina 
are able to carry the crippled father a 
safe distance from the burning house. 
Elbert, seeking also to escape, falls 
thru a burning floor and is consumed 
in the flames below, where also the 

AT body of the Tiger Lily, the faithless 
Cleo, Is reduced to ashes.

oeuvres. It will be no trouble to us at 
an hour's notice to set up signalling 
stations at any point on «the coast and 
connect up with fast despatch riders—
40 miles an hour—or our artificers 
could lay a line connecting up with 
nearest telephone or telegraph officers. 
Our services will ever be at the dis- . 
posai of tbs empire for home defence. ] 
Good-bye, and may you soon be back 
again,”

I;

r ou've refused him J 
r afford to marry? 'VU 
bad lots of money.",# 

E he had. But he eq« 
my diamonds.”—Loot IIrish Editor Completes Organiza

tion of Mounted Tjroop of 
Sharpshooters.

1

She con-

1THE INFORMAL
HOME WEDDING

FAMOUS BOXING KANGAROOS, WITH OOL. FBRABTS WILD ANIMAL 
SHOW, BAY6IDE PARK, ALL NEXT WEEK.DUBLIN, July

Trimble, Justice Of Peace Of Ennis
killen, County Fermanagh, Ireland, the 
well-known editor,, has Just complet
ed the organization of a mounted troop 
of sharpshooters—men of the soli— .. .
farmers, men who will fight against °™e we ng
home rule- u8ually milther bridesmaids

The seizure of guns ln LondOn has Kr^GI^lsmen- The clergyman
retarded the complete arming of the facea the companr- . The briaal

pair enter together and stand facing
remony is over the 
turn around to re-

6.—W. ' Copeland

clad the train vs* clear of the 
He went at once to the guard's ma.

“W>hat kind of an outrage Ie tM»T* 
he demanded. "Here am I, an Inno
cent passenger, sitting quietly Just as 
the train pulls out of the station. Sud
denly a man runs down the platform 
shrieking ’Smith 1 Smith 1’ 1 looked
out of the window, and he readies up 
and almost knocks my bead off 1 New, 
I want to—’’

"Pardon ma" Interrupted the 
“Is your name Smith ?” 
i "No, it isn’t, and that U Just i 
makes—”

"Well, ttoeo, dr, wteet 4M yen------
out of the window for? There wasn’t 
anybody calling you, was thereT"-VCit- 
Bits.

Not for Him.
An unexplained incident wtth a hum

orous side occurred at a railway term
inus. A corridor train was drawing 
Out from the station when a man came 
running along the platform. “Smith! 
Smith” he shouted.

In a carriage at the rear of the train 
sat a.passenger, who, hearing the cry, 
thrust his head out of the window. Im
mediately the runner on the platform 
struck him a smart blow across the 
cheek.

Every moment the wheels wore re
volving more swiftly, and before the 
Insulted passenger could call an otfl-

i

there are 
nor 

entersan ex- 
One one oc-

i

troop- On June 14 the inspection of
him. When the 
ibride and groo

3:Ce 
m 1

the troop took place at Enniskillen by 
Col. W. S- Wood-Martin, D.L.

Ovet 400 a.itl-home rulers turned c*r‘ve congratulations. It Is no longer 
the work of tjpth men and cpnsidered good form for a/iy but the

very nearest friends to kiss the bride.

i.
«

out. and
horse demonstrated that the bunch of 
“home savers" mean business.

The completeness of the organizing 
of an army ir. Lister was illustrated 
at the time the English fleet was in 
Irish waters.

The messages exchanged were slg- a widow at her second marriage
n lficanL ,, . , , . ,_

Prior to the departure of the squad- w634-3 a light-colored silk dress or a 
ron the Dowager Marchioness of Duf- traveling dress and hat, never a bridal 
ferin and Ava sent the following slg- vey or -white gov/n. Such a wedding 
na.!..to tb6 vice-aumiral: _ 'is In better taste to be a quiet one.
wish you fvferrmpfeasanat voyage I. After a brlde drop ber
hope to set you’back again " Y 8 d .maiden name and retain her family 

Vlve-Admfral Coivllîf promptly had na™e' ALwid°T mfy retain the name 
an appropriate reply transmitted, of her first husband as a mldale riame. 
thanking Lady Dufferln for her kind iThls is considered good form kben 
message. i there are children of the first marriage.

The officers commanding the Ulster Cards sent out after the wedding 
Signaling Corps, sent, a message to the may give the new residence. This Is 
flagship in the following terms: practically an Invitation to call on the

"We are sorry you leave northern newly married pair, 
waters so soon. If any time we can The bride should give Immediate at- 
asaist the royal navy, either during tentlon to recognizing all wedding 
such a visit as this, or when on man- gifts.—Woman's World.

»

At the home wedding the bride 
wears either the usual bridal veil and 
white dress or a traveling dress and 
hat

m
v .

SHEA’S THEATRE \
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THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN"!35 it

tÿp Prices, 25c, 50c, 76o 
All Seats, 25c.

Nights, 8.20.
Matinees, 2.20.FULLER MELLBH, WITH THE 

BON9TELLB PLAYERS 
SHEA’S THEATRE.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, JULY 7
AND

SNAPSHOTS OF ISLAND RESIDENTS ON DOMINION DAY THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS*

BAYSIDE PARK gg
■ -v» «set *'r

■ -, : rr■yflk ■ r ' tiU JÊLi*%

JULY 14 TO 19
—INCLUSIVE—t

ONE WEEK
WILL PRESENTt

A —>„ X < > m THE BEST OF ALL SUMMER 
COMEDIES
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1=0 PUYED AN ENTIRE SEASON AT GARDEN 
THEATRE, NEW YORK
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SOCl SUMMER RESORTS mI HOTEL LENOX
North St., at Delaware AVe.ks_.,

| i fllf III BUFFALO, N. Y.\ JACKSON'S POINT.

Pianos Carefully Moved
By Auto Truck

Mies Dorothy Helghlngton left here 
Thursday for Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and family 
of Warren road came to their cottage 
last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Addison and family will 
stay with the Rev. Mr. Addison for the 
month of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Toronto 
were guests ot-Dr. and Mrs. Lundy for 
the week-end. /

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Murray have 
rented McKen Robertson’s cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Steele have taken 
Mrs. Lloyd’s cottage at Boyer’s Cross
ing.

UPS
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson of Poplar Plains 

road, are at Kay’s Point.
Mr. Gallagher oi Warren road, has 

sold his summer cottage, and Mrs- Gal-

Æïiïtïr - « °»
weeks in Muskoka»

1i

Social Notes All moving and handling done by experienced 
careful men. Being In the piano business 
we know how a piano should be moved. 
Tour order is respectfully solicited.

PIANO
WAREROOMS

264-266 QUEEN STREET WEST 
(Open Every Evening)

Mr. and Mrs. Sharp and family have 
rented one of the Warner cottages. 

Mrs. Harding is at Hiawatha.
The weekly hop, the first of the 

season, took place at the pavilion last 
• / I night - •

DaytLn'T'SS* Wg“urlu 'DaM<S ^pen*7 thfw^ekl

«ÏÎ 11a»Sl!..'”“a“ M” c,*rk **of July.

I %w me •jl: I
T;Miss Pearl L. Davis. Gloucester 

street, Is visiting friends In Buffalo, i
The Duchess of Connaught Prin

cess Patricia, the Crown Prince and 
Crown Princess of Sweden, and the 
members of their suites have left 
Clarence house, St. James’ Palace, for 
Bagehot The duchess was able to 
walk to her motor. It Is confidently 
hoped that the change of 
scene may help to complete her 
valescence-

W. LONGmÏ id
■« «»

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howard and 
family were among the arrivals, last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Northey of Forest Hill 
road are In Onawanga.

Mr. and Mrs. Yokes ire settled In 
their new h#use at Boyer's Crossing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and family 
came to the beach last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cosgrave are in their 
cottage, Takitalzy.

Mr. and Mrs. Dagge and Mr. Fleet- j 
wood Daniel are visiting Mrs. Reburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Radford ihave rented]
Mrs. Cassidy’s house. I 

Guests at Idlewyld: Mr. and Mrs. T.
H. Egan and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
J. Heatherlngton, Mr. Albert Gordon,
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd,
Thompson, Mrs. and Miss Rowe, Mrs. I 30, when their eldest daughter Dor- 
Young, Mrs. Foster and son, Mr. Harold othy Howson, became the bride bf 
Kineer and Miss Klneer, Toronto; Mr. Mr. John H. Searle. The ceremony 
Rankin, Mr. Wiley. was performed by the Rev Robert 4

Guests at Arbor Vitae: Mr. and Mrs. Hiltz. The bride, who was given away 
Kelly and family. Miss Shaw, Mr. Dave by her father, was m ist becomingly 
Daniels and family, Mrs. Howell, Mr. gowned. In her traveling costume S0f 
and Mrs. Botsford, Miss Crossp, Mrs. tan silk Bedford cord, the Eton coat 
Gordon, Miss Sheppard, Mrs. and Miss opening over a blouse of shadow lace 
Egan, Missive, all of Toronto, Mr. Le- with hat to match, and carried a 
^ _ _ _ _ shower bouquet of lilies of the valley,

Mr and Mrs. Robert Campbell are In and sunset roses. Her ornaments were 
Manitoba Lodge. . a pendant of topaz and pearls, and the

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are the residents gift of the groom, a pearl and diu- 
of Victoria Cottage this summer. mond cluster ring. #

The Dickens’ Fellowship Club spent Miss Gladys Norrie was her »ls«r*. the holiday with Miss Olive Scholey. only attendant/ and wore anrico!
Mr and Mrs. Jas. Hales are the satin, with a draped tuhteof flowered 

guests of Mrs. A. E. Long at Duartj French chiffon, u,d hat of white
, 4®el straw' with wreath and mount 

Mr’ ,An4,®lT8’ Harvey Peter boro of forget-me-nots, and tiny yei’ow
8X8 with Mrs. Harvey’s parents, Mr. rosebuds, and she carried sunset 
and ^rs’„<t’ *toss, at Dudley Manor, roses and forget-me-not*:. Her gift 

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt have rented Lieut, from the broom wps a silver car” 
Hernes house at. the beach this sum- case. Mr. George /vhelpley was best 
mer. man.

Mr.

B Mrs Bertram Is with her daughter, 
Mrs- Bradshaw, at Eastbourne.

Mr. Burden, of Balmoral avenue, 
hollday <m a flshlng-trlp 

WI*h îîr" Çook °f Hamilton’s Crossing. 
At the Lakcview House—Mrs. P. J.

and Mfcssra Rogerson and 
Jack Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Ziba Gal-

Mrs. Kerwln Martin and her daughter. I Franlf Galla^iier^Mr®?! Master
Miss Vera Martin, of Hamilton, arc the R T Fleury and Mra Fl^TJeH 
guests of His Grace the Archbishop of wyn, Sask.; Mr and Mrs. J. S. Haffev 
Ottawa and Mrs. Hamilton,and will spend I Sev’ Geo. Smith, Mr. H. Ê. Wallace’ 
some time with them at their summer re- Gt?' *1 Shaver and Miss Shaver,’ 
sidence at Blue Sea Lake. r vlr m ^e8' Mr’ P’ M" McMaster,

Mrs. W. S. Fielding and the Mimes of T^'rontof^G.^
Fielding will spend the hollday season Miss Ingersol and Master F. Davidson' 
at St Andrew’s on the Sea. N. B. ®rt; Catharines; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ball.
, Ot ta wans who wilf spend the summer Markham; L H. Bail, Lindsay• Mrs 
In England include Col. and Mrs. Andrew Ç. H. and Miss Bauld, R H- L. Wright 
M™ -rh0n’ wh?,,?alIed laat week; Dr and M. E. Malone, Mrs F. W. Burrows8e' 
Mrs. Lhomas Gibson, who are sailing in L. Johnson, G- M McCansland

w,da^5: Mrs' Cunningham Stewart family, W M S ta rk Mrt wü? an5 
and Miss Harriet Stewart, who are also Miss De*oe Mr p ’ ^lr8, ^m. and 
sailing in a few days, apd Madame Sera- Mr« o’ ^ George Harcourt, 
could, who will spend several months in don y8 Dt>r°thy Bran-
London. Rev A. W. Mackay and Mrs. ^rlfeht R. B. Harcourt
Mackay, Rev. G. P. and Mrs. Woollcombe Harcourt, F- A. Klrkpat-
Will also spend several weeks In England [™,h. aad famUy, Miss Phillips, Mrs. D 
dux‘nK the hot weather. McArthur, Chus. H. Bendér M™

The Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden and Mrs. I Bender, Mr. Brandon, Mr Minirhornn* 
Borden left on the 1st of July for the At- Miss Merritt, Mr. and Mrs

üïïf^sjsir w wm Has.ï'sa issy “■> £4";Hon. T. W. Crothers. Minister of Labor, and Mrs Thom " n Thompson. Mr.
left on Tuesday for Vancouver, where he Master Walter™?^"’ Mrs’ J- s- and
has sone on official business, and Hon. L Treth™.! Bomenson. Mrs. John 
IV. T. White sailed via the "Royal irvinf6 i»eWev£’‘ Mr- and Mrs. W. T George ’ for England. Hon. Martin Bur- \ F- Mlchell, Mr. and Mrs-
rell sailed on the 3rd for England. Hon. nA* M?kinniir;,r)r- and Mrs. G. A. El- 
C. J. Doherty. Minister of Justice, and V?1’ and Mrs. E- Murray. Mr and 
Mrs Doherty left early In the week for Mrs. E. M. Goulding. all ot TorontoStates^ t0 Var,0US CUlea ln the Unlted I Kv.e^Hous^'x/116 week^nd^at 

Miss Muriel Robertson, of Weatmount, and Misses Ritchie-^Mr ^
Montreal. Is the guest of Mrs. Travers and Mr. Francia [W-Jr üReg ^?Ucn 
Lewis and with Mrs., Miss May and Mr. J. H lw18 _Pe,r,Zt Mr- an<KMrs. 
Jack Lewis is spending a few days

mair and 
con- BUFFALO’S LEADING TOURIST 

HOTEL

e.Modem, fireproof and beautifully 
located. Popular with tourists be
cause of Its fair rates, complete 
equipment and the excellence, of 

Its cuisine and service.

-j Society at the CapitalThe Earl and Countess of Aber-

vIctJFiVice-Admiral Sir Stanley Colville and 
the officers of the first battle squad- 
ron. Before the dance Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen gave a dinner party.

Owing to Indisposition, the Duchess 
of Devonshire has been compelled to 
relinquish, temporarily, her position 
as mistress of the robes to • the 
. f^n’ and ls now taking a course 

of the waters in Germany. Her duties 
at court are therefore being under
taken by the Countess of Alrlie, who 
Is quite new to this position. She is, 
however, a great friend of the 
Queens, and is one of her extra 
ladies of the bedchamber. The duties 
or the mistress of the- robes are by 
no means exacting at the present day 
and mainly consist in attending her 
majesty at courts and similar atate 
functions, and Lady Airlle will be call
ed upon to act ln this capacity. Nom- 
lnally the mistress of the robes ls at 
the head of the feminine portion of 
the Queen’s household. It is 
her that appointments either to 
ladies-in-waiting 
are made.

A

Let Us Have Your Husband

7»

r 1, «
ell
’ FI

r‘/’r/JEUROPEAN PLAN f
also compli

mentary "Guide of Buffalo anil 
Niagara Falls,”

B“Toronto’s Finest Family Hotel."Write for rates,
i-Q

and GC. A. MINER, Manager.
out—FLet us care for your husband while you are 

away summering. . He will like it here, because we 
have every comfort a man enjoys. Rooms with 
private baths or with running water at very low 
summer rates. Come in with him and help choojs 
his room before you go away.

Restaurant and Grill
d0 away wlth a heap of domestic 

troubies b% buying a family ticket for our restaur
ant. The rate ls quite low and should cut down 
rate" h°m6 expense’ Telephone College 781 for

Mr. an-d Mrs. >■:
. eraF

tin
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HOTEL- ^yAVERLEYI) H thru
he

or maids-of-honor

L European Plan.

College Street and Spadina Avenue
“Club Breakfasts, Luncheon and Dinner Daily."

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Douglas, Van- 
couver, who have been «pending the

?onths ln Toronto, were at 
Bt. Catharines last week, attending the 
closing exercises at Ridley College. 
On the evening of June 19 they gave 
a dinner at the Welland, to the Rid-
ie/thC , 86 ucrlcket team, in honor 
fj the team having won the Intercol
legiate championship. Mr. John Fltz- 
payne Manley, Mrs. Douglas’ second 
»QJi, who is a member of the team
HammUl8hed himseIf ln a match at 
Hamilton recently, toy making a cen-
toFeo ?*r‘ m”6,,1^1"8’ Dous,as expect 

t°. Muskoka shortly, and will 
remain there during July and August.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rotoinson 
tiounce the engagement of their 
Hnw5^t dau5hter’ Lottie E„ to Mr. 
^,n^dDHarf,rfan Sparling, second 
f°n of_pev W. W. and Mrs. Sparl
ing. The marriage will take place 
4ery quietly early In July.

• * •
Mrs. William Erwin, formerly Miss Winnlfred Gormully, Is sailing7 from 

England at the end of July, accom
panied by Master Paul Fleming, who 
f“. °efn attending school there, and
w Jf1”her slster' Mrs. Hugh Flem
ing, at Murray Bay.

• » •

ladies’ golf champlon- 
■hip will take place this year in 
Montreal about Sept. 15.

• * •

v- engagement is announced of
Aliens tn daughTter, <>f Mr. James 
ri“e”8’ Mr- Jack Kelly. The
wedding takes place July 16, in 
Helen s R. c. Church.

; I
:

■
^Wls 18 "penaing a lew days at I Grexor^CMv.egff/ian«5 Mlsa Emma Mc- 

Mf,-. Ahem * fishing lodge at Thirty-One | and^faAil^. of ^omnTo Gildeon M1Har Oswald Grant entertained 
Messrs. Alan Thompson, Crosbie, 
O’Hara and Watson Baird for the 
week-end.

Mr. Jamie Grant ls convalescing 
from his long and serious Illness here.

Mr. and Mrs. Brand of Newmarket 
are the guests of Mrs. Ed. Cane.

Mr. Walter Jackson and family are 
visiting his father, Mr. Lyman John
son.

Miss Ethel Darby played the "Wed- 
dlng March," and, during the signing 
or the register, Miss Maude Grundy 
sang “Beloved, It Is Morn”; their gifts 
from the groom being pearl 
pins.

fir Mile Lake. . - ---------------

K.°Wî.%,s*j?aj?assï a
aIf° Bone to their summer cottage Arthur Brook and fîunllv Mit«diW r8‘ 

Sir Sandford Fleming left last week for W.”s!I’’ribbl^A" S' Gree“*|a„CTs.hTned WeDMi^iei880^th7^ ^ ^
Mr. Walter Fleming and his Eachern M?' Sf, a",d Mrs- W. R. Mc- 

grandson. Master Archie Fleming. n r ’ .S ’ nRd Mrs. Geo. BoothMr. and Mrs. Hugh Fleming are leav- S.JS Stl'r]r,d5«> Wm. Shakespeare Mi«« 
lng on the 8th July for Murray Bay, ac- Gladys Edwards, Miss Florence w^l!i
TKVjwSÆÎS family ar6 G''

c?!- a.nd Mrs. Leonard Jarvis sailed Mr. and Mrs John O’NAi/'ivr Shady’ 
fn Fntiffa Juw to _5>end several weeks r.eth Coulter J h ; Mr. Ken-grE5e.nd'o’^no?haaend°'^n0rN^nn8ô ^ Maynafd. Dr" » A-
Britihf" afe satilng 5y the "Empress of wetkr^'vH Kewill. 
hrtiïiî I ni,a,few days for a summer ^®fk'y kop Ict-k place at 
holiday In England and on the Continent. as* n*8Tht.

Mrs. George Desbarats and family Daiho °? tli? 40th July for Inch Arran7
gust and wi'nBh tD epend July and Au- gust. and will be accompanied by Mrs
Desbarats sister. Miss Fanny Scott.

Mrs. A. G. Parker expects to sail for
hei^'dan the 19th, and will there Join 
her daughter. Miss Antoinette Parker, 
who ls at present with her aunt. Lady 
Uveslm0nd °{ MontreaI> visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Robt Gill and their three 
young sons have left to spend the 
mer at St. Andrews, N. B.

Mrs. Edward Houston is spending a days Toronto with h?r firtera 
the ^sses Nordhelmer, at Glenedyth. 
îl’J,,^ou*tmi spent the week-end and
H°1BayMcG.veerinbank' Wlth M" and Mr8'

Mr. and Mrs. Guy French have retum- 
thelr honeymoon trip and with Mr and Mrs. Fred Powell short time.

•sssar-**» “ «• p™™. S&s su"; "g.
Mrs. Adam Shortt is spending a few CanadianHethrlngton' Royal 

weeks ln Toronto. ' a Iew ^anadlan. Dragoons, son of Major T.
Hon Dr. Roche and hie daughter. Miss " l, lngton’ London, Eng., took 

mfy«nm°Che’ Vh° have been ln England fn ^Qat "ooa on Saturday, June 28, 
the weeek-endkS r6tUrned tC> the Capltal at Church Methodist

Mrs. Frank Amoldl, of Toronto, who decorated with palms fern*; 
spent last week with Mrs. Edward Fau- peonies, and Mr C n and whita
quier, has returned to Toronto. eaniRt nf th v G’ D' Atkinson, or-

Mrs. H. Allan Bate and Mies Winnlfred organ l,^?„dhur?h’ Preslded at the
by MrsPawmk andc^“e^e S-ioto?der8hhortly "Lohengrfn" as t^toridal^trty

«.SSn.T.hïS-Ssrï.g &JTT i ?■ rk.£f S'""v i.p"cS,£
Osborne, ln Toronto. S’ >' v 5nd Mr. T. E. Morrison,

welP Mta. MaSt: Mr’ Maurice Helll- 
Cow Confounds City Boy. maid; Miss Itilmer> brides-

According to a story told at a recent honor; and la“ of ^frS?hnS,^ld 0f 
dinner by Represen ta tive McCoy of the arm nf °/ ^* the bnde, on 
Xew Jersey, little five-year-old Jimmy beautiful In her father’ ,she looked 
was a city boy with absolutely no chLse ltin a g°wn of ivory du- 
knowledge of the country. In fact, he hemmed with Sed w.lth marquiset, 
bad never seen the country until he ed with ,lth s,eed Pearls, and fasten- 
was taken to the hay zone to visit an pearTs Th^9 lo,ïers’ knots ot seed 
uncle who owned a farm. wera Ih®. and undereleeves

Walking out with the uncle one tiain of m.u? lac?’ and a IonF court 
mornimg, Jimmy saw his first cow where it hun,g from the shoulders. 
Naturally he was greatly interested. knots listened with“Uncle Will.” he cried. sUrin^tith ^acefullv^arra A, Veil of tul1® was 
aJl his eyes at Old Brindle, “whar is hltr the f M 87:d over h«r dark 
that thing?” *■ What 18 Marls = ns f°lds11 being caught with

That Is a cow ” wa* the pearls and small clusters of orangesponse of UncTe WüT ““ re" t^^Tthe HfF Ve“ fel1- to the “o”
’And what are those things on Its In^ilaL^with0118 traln’ and was held 

head?” queried Jimmy, Indicating tbe Boms. She h 3praya of orange blos- 
cow’s horns. “• ®°ms' She earned an empire shower

“Those are her horns - answ*^ wor^fh swfft Peaa, and orchids, and 
road9 W1Ul ^ they ^attoued along the watch bracket ^ *r°°“' & 8old

They had not continued very far ln^ockTof^h'5*^*1'8 gowned alike 
when the cow loudly mooed. iStanti? wltm gird°L ^°if8red mauv® crepe,
Jimmy stopped and glanced back pin” satin ,h« 6fVe pufCsot pale8t

“• vi ov, ns, and mauve velvet
which were caught to 
pale pink crush rosea, and 
bouquets of mauve and pink 
peas, tied with broad 
veiled with pale 
with crystals. The 
the bridesmaids 
cases.
aine^^T** at “I® «ni of the
a ra- by “I® sroom, and led to the 

where the marriage ceremony
ZT M A0rmxf by th® Rev. James W 
C D Û. fr' F' H’ M- Codvllle, R.
C. D„ was best man. After being 
pronounced man and wife, the bridal
JamL 1^ma.ined landing, while Mr. 
James Cuyler Black sang with won- 
derfnt ; effect, "Be Thou Faithful 
r>ea| m’ . Irom Mendelssohn’s "St. 
brt^ aisnlng the register, the
bride and groom passed under an arch 

®worda. and the bridal party left 
the church to the strains of Men
delssohn’s “Wedding March.”

Mrs. Parsons was wearing a becom- 
lng gown of blue corded silk, with 
Bulgarian trimmings, black hat, with 
blue plumes, and bouquet of American 

roses- Mrs. Hethrlngton wore 
a aftndsgmg gown of Irish lac$, pYer

lin with Irish lace, and pink sash, a 
wreath of pink, rosebuds ln her hair, 
and carried a basket of sweet peas. Dr. 
Herbert Willson was best man, and the 
ushers Dr. Harold Clarkson and Mr. 
Arthur Orr. Mrs. Johnston held

bar- Pimply
Faces
Cured

i The house was beautifully decorated 
in pink and white peonies, 
and ferns. <

Previous to the ceremony the guests 
were received by Mr. and Mrs. N or
ne, the latter

daisies. ■a __a re
ception at 386 Palmerston boulevard, 
and wore gray silk meteor, and hat to 
match with violet. The groom’s mother 
wore amethyst satin veiled in black and 
black .hat. The bride and groom left 
later en route to their home in Edmon
ton, the former traveling ln navy blue 
corded silk and Panama hat.

■ I

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Laird have 
tageMr' Brunaon’a (Newmarket)

Mr. and Mrs. McElroy of Moore Park. 
Toronto, spent the holiday with Mrs. 
Northey at Onawanga.

and Mra- Joe Murray were guests 
Day*1®" D°U8 aS M^ray for Dominion

Mr. and Mrs. Raltt of Brunswick ave 
are again in Swastika.

ren-
cot-t . wearing amethyst

crepe-de-Metore, trimmed with beau
tiful cream lace, and carried Richmond 
roses and lilies of the valley. Mi%. 
George Whelpley, sister of the groom, 
received with Mrs, Norrie, wearing 
moonlight blue silk, with shadow lace 
and American Beauty roses.

Later in the afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Searle left, amid a shower of 
confetti and good wishes, to catch the 
5-o clock train, for a trip thru the 
Eastern States. Oh their return they 
will reside at the Alnger Apartments, 
Bloor street

an
ti

’ .f
Li Thousands of men and woman, 

boys and girls, all over Canada at- 
test to the wonderful benefit de
rived from the use of our HOME
PkAhTe^sNTanr ^ »
Acne. It cure» when other rente- ill* : 
die» fail. Ladles write us that IS, 
they are walking advertisements 
for our excellent remedies.

NTWTON-MORSE.

The Walmer Road Baptist Church 
was the scene of a wedding Wednesday, 
when the marriage was solemnized of 
Evelyn Langley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Morse of 861 Bathurst 
street, to Mr. James F. Newton of 
Sarnia, Ont. The Rev. John MacNeill 
Performed the ceremony. Mr. W. F. 
Piekard presided at the organ, and Mr. 
Norman Acheson sang “O Fair, O Sweet 
and Holy" during the signing of the 
register. The bride was given away by 
her father and wore ivory duchess satin 
with panels of guipure lace, tulle veil 
embroidered in pearls with orange blos
som and carried a bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley, and also wore the 
groom s gift, a necklace of pearls and 
olivines. Miss Mamie Morse was her 
sister’s maid of honor, and wore silver 
blue satin over cream lace, white hat 
veiled with blue chiffon, with black vel
vet and wreath of French flowers. She 
carried a bouquet of pink roses and 
wore the groom’s gift, a gold bracelet 
set with pearls. Miss Gladys Newton 
Sarnia, and Miss Helen Morse were 
bridesmaids, gowned in apricot pink 
charmeuse, white hats veiled In ninon 
to match, with streamers of black vel
vet and wreath of French flowers. Both 
carried pink peonies and wore the 
groom s gift, a pearl brooch. Mr Jack 
Newton was best man, and the ushers 
w®re Dr. Fred Adams, Mr. Arthur Fen- 
wicte,of Montreal, each receiving a sil 
ver cigaret case from the groom. After 
a reception at the bride’s house aï 
which her mother wore Alice blue 
duchess satin with lace, and Milan hat 
with plumes, the bride and groom leftwearing1"1^, Tea^ ^ ^"ormJr 
bronxe*tagel hat taU°r"made and

N T., Mr. 
The first 

hotel
ê

ROCHE’S POINT.
ORCHARD BEACH. ROW- Kllsour and family 

aga,ln *n their summer home here.

fui summer residence. 
t£n ^

SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR

are

*r,£ o'w*
Tyrrell.

,,B555:Sîwasr!Miss McQueen of North 
the guest of Miss

motored up 
week-end with Mrs. AN8LEY— MARSHALL.

Moles, Warts, Red Tufas, eta, 
moved permanently by Electro
lysis. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Treatments and Remedies far de
fects and blemishes of the Halri 
Face, Hands, Feet and Figura,
Consultation free at office or by 
letter. Send stamp for our hand
some Booklet “C.”

William Marsnall, was married to Mr. 
Burton Campbell Ansley, Toronto, thn

plumVtna'b|Wk'te f"" w,lh white lH- Sedgwick.”8Tüe’°c'bùrobbWMVveni

f»r^.r.,6à?„,7S.toaThf*™!d KCr.ynÆSf',„*d“M,Wnok raof-town guests included: Major ar-1 Price Played the organ during ‘the 
Mrs Hethrlngton, London; Mrs. J. siSninS of the register. Following the 
Lewls-Jones, grandmother of the i*.8ner^’ ,,who were Messrs. Walter ti. 
groom; Mrs. Norman Smith■ Miss Ma,rfh?rU' Marshall Wolfkill (Mont-'

«!*“ asMsr^sarÆ irssi
real; and Mrs. Chas. L Suhr. Oil City, Æmfïd!' S L^n" SecorT a'nd 

A reception wa* held at the real- shall™/L?1 ,no.1?or’ Ml®8 Beryl Mar-

eontad TeTn

swogrd,lMr.Cand Mrs! Hetïrlngton^rt! îâr^^ouïuet^iu^of”^611 îF

^e sis?er'ofltthe<bride, l^T^n £F£

bride wearing a tailor-made of blue green messaJine satin, smart hat nf 
whipcord, with Irish lace collar, and 8am® col°" with pastel roses LnJ

aaiss “dk.“iH‘s
bb8as. and carried bouquet of mauve 
8^eat Peas. The little flower glrWorc 
basket nf Phine’ and carried a tall 

Last Wednesday In St George's entn,e Boyd^Galt," ac^d" as ' bfst mam 
Church, Rossland, the Rev. H. W. ^ °w‘ng service, the wedding 
Simpson officiated at the wedding of theholm Th"! - adJourned to Blyf 
Mr. W. H. Hannay, son of the Le « ^as l^^nTsXltf ïi^’

Rev. W H. Hannay, D. D.. vicar of ™ bridesmaid and maid of honor "sll 
Belfast Ireland, and Marjorie, daugh- n^.,card eases, to the flower girl “a 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moffatt of Sfa, P®ndant> arid to the ushers and 

bow Rossland. The sister of the bride b Mrman^8VVer cisaret cases.
M,as Cecil Moffatt was maid of honor’ York" en"d M/5’ Ansley left for New 
and Miss Marlon Martin of Vernon months th°»Uth - Burope for eeve?Zl 
the bridesmaid. Mr. Graham Crulck ffight bri“e traveling in mid
Mr "a and th® ushers of taupe b°Pa^ea 8 ^ becoming hat

îsb h EjF - Æ
S Mlg6 Sir m.the young friends of the bridi werc satin, ha? to ma^h ÏÏ??. brocad®d

smton,ebe,aUtifUl' The bride w^ore ea and bouquet^ Plu™«8’
simpie lace gown over cream a.tir, Miss Phyllis Mor.hVii 8' her tulle veil being arranged m ^ plnk bordered crc^ ^/1 ,M0r* pale
fashion. The wrefth w^of my-?/ Panama hat M.ss Sylvia -HW
the-valley, maiden hair fern and |?adow blue dotted crene /an^m=8 
orange blossoms. The gown of A^8’ C’ D. Wolfkill Montr?i ^ hat’
™,ald of honor was of cream voile over °ld ros® hat- Mrs*5 Ho®
Pink, and that of the bridesmaid ZrJl Myle8’ amethyst silk costume 
cream over violet After ™ ri?Pe.?,n,d h.at’ Mi88 Marshall?
mony the wedding party returned to Mrs An®! 8llk’ Ilat w,th ostrich tops 
The Lancaster and from there were groom Tn ®y’. m?îher of the bride-' 
taken to the station in Mr Wadd’s drauins-^f™1110’ b ack crepe de chine Tb8 br‘d®'8 traveling ^"wn^a bjack bab

tailor-made, and a small Miss Reba Kittson ^hl’te Lot blue’ 
and Mrs. Hannay sash. Mrs f f ’ rïüii sreen

come to Vancouver and from crepe. Miss Gla*ck ^hite fro/k blue 
On returning to Ross- bud hat 01 wnlte frock. rose

occupy the Cunliffe 
friends 

the wedding, 
wishes was ex- 

tuid lovely 
are a magnificent 

rug, dinner and breakfast sets 
everything that could be wished 

way of cut glass and silver,
They 

Ireland 
the Rossland 

wera equally thoughtful, and 
the metal- 
to the ex-

rela-The aum-
Carollna Is Dr. and Mrs. Nicholls 

their new house.Helghlngton. are settled lnsum- 1St.- f

Hive.Wedding Noticescnnïlt?®? ,Patrt,cla of Connaught has 
consented to give her name to the
wh£V® i®ment for educated women
fa?1fnt»nibelng TStarted by the Colon
ial Intelligence League in the
gan Valiev, British Columbia. The 

® D6?1, wlU be kn°wn as the Prin- 
cess Patricia Ranch. It is Intended 

,meiî „trained in "minor agri
cultural arts who are anxious to find 
a career in the Dominion.

ewe
„®r and Mrs- Grigsby, Boise, Idaho,
“ S' a.‘;ik.«T8S“i t,hot

- K? S: “ »• •“
Toronto.

HISCOTT
dermatological
INSTITUTE

MILITARY WEDDING.are 
for aOkana-

»

:r ||
f ifi

Tel. M. 8*1. 61 College St., Toronto

j

» Joshing the Diplomatist.
There ls a certain youth attached fa 

one of t-he foreign missions at Wash
ington whose habit It ls, shortly aft# 
Introduction to some fair lady, immedi
ately to turn the conversation Into 
channels/avorable for the discussion of 
the tender passion.

“I observe,” said he, on one ooeeslefa 
when he had Just been presented to a 

charming young woman, "that you. 
wear a most attractive lookwL Teh m3 
does it contain the token of some past 
aitfalr of the heart?"

“Yes," smiled the lady, -who had heart
warned of the diplomat’s Tveakœss isd 
who thought to have a bit of fun wSfal 
him. "It does contain a love token—é 

lock of my husband's hair.”
“A widow!" exclained the sosceptiMt I 

foreigner, as he edged closer. « 
some one told me your husband 
alive!”

“He ls," answered the young wo
“but his hair Is *
Chronlcde-Telegraiph.

n connection wi 
ir-olda the race 
' Honey an* j 
lodbine a nurd 
Fled. Blue Gil 
» late William] 
oey ran ln the] 
so idle was ov] 
in F. Hynes of 
S. filly was hi 
s the favorite fl 
0«y bea.~her, as 
aers of the lal 
til-fortune on ta 
ue three-ynar-J 
s Hawthorn. bJ 
Wn. CaJgary. i 

best of tH 
W the meetiiirr] 

End it is fJ 
4 lot has beeiil 

of Oak c] 
160 best of 
■fa The good- 
ww-Lady Ligtj 
* but one stan 
pM he -won vJ 
g absence of |
Radian-bred

by Mr. Gidl

Admiral road.#

r-i The following will be of much 
eft to Torontonians: Mr. and 
George I. Ham

inter- 
Mrs.

?/r' n s’ 0n Thursday, June 
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer will be at home
Franck 7 16’ at 3 Rue Verd®. Paris,

I
«

■ i
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HANNAY—MOFFATT.
CLUXTON—MèGILU

The marriage of^ Isabel Madeline daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ch “les 
Gill, and sister of Mr. Vernon Men in to Mr. W. Harold Cluxton Pei^,?1’ 
was solemnized on Th ursdav®1 v bOr0’ 
at St. Paul’s Church, Chicago It llS 
Rev. Gilbert W. Laidlaw bil 5be
church. The bride wm the
Mrs. Vernon McGill, matront?fdKd by 
while a niece of the groom mi? °,f. bonor> 
Cluxton, New York Marjorie
the little four-year-old nILe an! nma :
sake of the bride. Miss nam®-
Gill, was flower girl and S ®"?6 Mc” 
ton attended his brorcer ^ K al.C!ux" 
The bride’s gown w« ? best man. 
the court train trtaî,./ lv,ory satin, 
and Brussels lace and *lW ^ Pearls 
was hemmed with pearls*1? !ulle veU 
with lilies of the vlnlv 5 caught 
blossoms; her bouquet wa^nforange 
peas and lilies of the vallev tk f 8weet 
of honor was in white The matron 
and French rose trimmto^Vf1?1 La=e 
pink sweet peas. The thfv « h carrled 
wore a Greenway frock of ?<?Wer maid 
with white lace The hrL? Ue veiled 
was gowned in white .= tl de 8 mother ■ace. and the m^theV ^^^ 8had°w 
in a gown of green natir, n? groom was 
ment where the reporte» At 11,6 apart- 
lowlng the creS lr h*‘d fol- 
smilax were used ?r?,k f08ea and 
honeymoon will be «—„nï°fualon- The 
and a trip abroad ln^th! ?n,the lakes 
and Mrs. Cluxton autumn. Mr.about a year's thn”P6Ct to *etum In

Æ’-k.:: V’ssf; ss
Farm Cooksvllle, the summer home of
York Th v! Rt>maIn’ of Newïork. The keys, so to speak
<lear old place

i
Me-"ï

of the

reinstated the long discarded, 
time furniture, china, and pictures
!?d ?ïd?nged thfm ln 8uch harmony 
and order as only one of an artistic
ofmc?!rt?®nLC0Ula' Being an actor 
of considerable experience, and a pu-
,p H1® well-known David Belaico 
Jt Is fortunate Mr. Romain has been" 
Induced to become the director of d?î?
Sry ofaM?sil HambourS Consen-a-

‘ , • • •
Miss Margaret Sanderson, of Ber-

®ard a\enu®- and Mrs. Charles Jones 
fixe sailing for Europe this

>

8XW—pittsbmifll
old-

He: "If I am detained at the oflW 
late tonight, don’t wait up for ma*

She; "I shan’t; I shall come down fad 
you V —London MalL

V the
•year-old 
1 Leaf st 
•fa-bredr

the GATLIN 
DRUG HABIT 
CURE

MORPHINE, 
COCAINE, Etci

I

week. m\
streamers, 

the brim with‘t Æy i carried 
sweet 

mauve ribbons, 
pink tulle, dotted 

«room’s gifts to 
were silver card-

YOUR WEDDING FLOWERS
sre one of the principal parts of the outfit and

car.
fawn _____
Napoleon hat. Mr 
will
here south.
land they will ___
residence. Many out-of-town 
went to Rossland for 
The sincerity of good 
pressed by the numerous 
gifts, among which 
Persian 
and
for in the 
as well as Innumerable-cheq uea" 
oame from India, England, 
aoid Scotland, while
friends ____ _ m
Mr. Han nay's associates in 
lurglcal department added 
Pressions of goodwill.

ûi:\ -I
T

If Procured .
The Gatlin Treatment ls 

ally recognized 
tory and

?
r ----------- — i

HEATH—JOHNSTON as the only satlsfse- 
permanent method for the 

cure of the Drug Habit 
n Jh® Gatlin Treatment not only sup-
tuaïhï3 rrMtCravln8 for dru» but ao- 
and lLh?t- Z®". a 1 oathing for them, 
a revivliviPer,eCt,y harmless, acts Si 
waïted 8 ton,c’ building up -tM
whole nervoussyrtem1"''^0'^1118 ^
edAnu^XeI,?necnnCned, phy8'clan and trafa.

Fo^full i^n8tant attendanca 
téléphonai1 ^°™atlon’ write, caU 
fldentlaL ^ ***** *** «trlcüy c

9 ,» 1
Al-

The marriage of Miss Edith W Manie*- MvQ°?.a ,dee*
T 1Tntt0nt daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. A at a time- My lte Ulk* * 
oi Edmon0tont0 Mr’ frederick W. Heath Wise™

N»bh «ee C,atbedral- the Rev. Canon Mac- 
fted iuCiîatln,8- The church was decor- 
brîd. ’iïî, palm* and peonies, and the 
,otlde’ who was given away by her 
father, wore white charmeuse with 
d-be88 ,ace tul'e veU and orange bios?
8°?8’.,,and carried a shower of roses 
and lilies of the valley. Miss Annie E
Dirïk Sfln« attanded her sister, and wore 

8Iifd crep® de chine, hat to 
W1Lh white feather and pink

ïos!s dMlsh,®rTrb?h,quet beng of pink 
roses. Miss Kathleen Crawford i
fl°W.ar pj, r'b|r°LËwisa m

sViA".
or ten hours

eight-hour tew?-?êhlcago News.®11à
w

Unto :t;

•$£lp?U3sr-’
«ne to marry

1 9® Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
suggérions1 mnHVer7rideta1L Wr!te them for
They can deliver flowers on board a cm-in. 3 M expeC86 to y°u.
civilized city on the globe. Hpou havHriend" tea “n?

leave your order and they will see that it is filled? f lgn

!

HW» ft by 
young man.”__

■The Gatlin 
Institute, Limite

SEARLE—NORRIE.ports, M MASSAGE.

— Street, Terenuj

Ths house of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norrie, st. ClairA Vm* A Adding S^dly^June

!
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UCE JMtijbBS. juifflL CANADIAN CHAMPION 8TAXDlBB4ffffiB 
STJaTJmT™*vHrs i^KN MATED WITH A LARGE NUMBER ^Elsoilihe zorse U o»m=b BÏ 

ÔBOW A3® MURRAY 0$1 THIS OH%
• e»‘ tyu

I

1 \ JACK MTŒRR0N 
AND NASBADEN

1

i«
II

H,
Standard-Bred and Thorobred 

Champions, Have Had Big 
Seasons in the Stud— 

Colts Promising.
I l J. C. CTING 

A HUGE SUCCESS*■

It la always Interesting to know that 
the owners of good mares appreciate 
a high-class stallion, and favor such 
a horse with their patronage* Thayer 
Brothers, of Aylmer* owners of Nas- 
baden, winner of the thorobred stal
lion class at the last local horse show, 
and Grow and Murray, the local horse
men. who own Jack McKerron. 1.0714, 
champion standard-bred stallion at the 
same show, report that their horses 
have been largely patronised by breed
ers this season.

The Thayers write that there are a 
number of real classy-looklng two and 
three-year-olds up In their section of 
country, that are out of standard-bred 
mares, and by Nasbaden. These half- 
breds will be ready for the market 
very shortly, when good prices are ex
pected to be realized for them.

Jack McKerrou's first crop of colts 
are only weanlings, but a better-look
ing lot would be hard to find, even on 
the big stock farms, and the popularity 
of this champion stallion Is attested 
by the fact that every mere that had 
a foal by him this spring was return
ed to his court.

The , difficulty Is that we have not 
enough stallions of the class of Nas
baden and Jack McKerron In this 
country.

JJj’High-Clasa Horses in Evidence 
$ and Good Rating Thru- 
Î out—Few Capable Rid

ers at the Meeting.

$ Nothing better hi the racing line 
I I has ever been seen In this country, Is 
|1 the general opinion expressed of the 
L,1 Hamilton Jockey Club’s meeting* which 
li closed Wednesday after a most suo- 

oessful seven days’ existence- 
I Ideal weather conditions prevailed
£ i thruout the enlre meeting, and the 
li track was kept In perfect shape.
I The average attendance was the 
I largest In th& history of racing In 

I Hamilton, and the patrons of the meet- 
F ing were all highly pleased with the 
I sport provided.
| The racing was of the keenest char- 
[ acter, and while there may have been 
s one or two reversals of form, little 
I suspicion was attached to any of the

v The easy victory of the crack Ken
tucky colt Hawthorn, on the opening 

— day, When ho ran six furlongs In 
«. L12 2-6. winning by three lengths In the 
? easiest possible manner, and his defeat 
; two days' latter by Horron at the same 

distance, caused considerable talk, and 
In consequence, the stewards gave the 
second race a thoro Investigation, and.

1 undoubtedly, they were quite right In 
l concluding that Hawthorn was really 

not hiingelf» or» at leatit# not in as ?ood 
L form as on the opening day.

The horse had been afflicted with 
Influenza early In the season, and was 
160 lbs. short of his proper weight even 
when ho ran nis first race at Hamil
ton, and It Is more than probable that 
this race gave him a set-back. In any 
event there are many expert horse
men who entertain the opinion that 

• Horron is the better ' vit of the two at 
any distance. Of course this Is but a 
matter of opinion, and the issue will 
not be finally decided until the two 
horses meet again, and when both are 
In their proper form.

The best lot of two-year-olds ever 
| seen in this country were In evidence 
f during the meeting- Dit tie' Nephew, 

Vandergrlft. Southern Maid, The Ush
er. Silent Pilot and Privet Petal, form 
a half-dozen of foreign-bred young
sters that possess superior class, and a 
better collection is seldom seem on 
any track.

The Canadian-bred two-year-olds 
short on both quantity and quali

ty. Doe Hive. the Bassetiaw-My 
Honey, colt from the stable of Harry 
Giddings, and Slipper Day, Hon. John 
8. llondrle’s filly by Martimas-Blue 
Grouse, were the only ones to attract 
attention- The former has won all 
his races with comparative ease, and 
has repeatedly beaten the filly, but 
clipper Day showed such wonderful 
improvement in her last race when 
she won at live furlongs pulled up In 
1.01 1-5, that some experts think she 
Will beat the colt the next time they 
meet

manner that the big coltsame easy
would have dona

notThe steeplechase horses were 
plentiful by any means, and nothing 
of a sensational character thru the 
field was seen during the meeting. The 

Lizzie Flat admirably ridden bymare
Kermath, won two of the live tacos 
over the Jumps, and the other winners, 
Enniskillen, Morpeth and King Cash, 
dumped and ran cleverly. Kermath 
was considerably the best of the 
steeplechase jockeys, as he won on 
King Cash as well as winning twice 
on Lizzie Flat

The quality of the flat-riders was 
below the average, In fact very few 
good Jockeys were In evidence. Bux
ton, who is the premier jockey of the 
Schorr stable was the best of the lot 
with eight winning mourus to 11s

stable’s
chief Jockey, was a good second with 
seven wins. Montour, and Gross had 
five wins each. The latter, unques
tionable a fairly good jockey at times, 
rode some bad races, however, especi
ally on Birka, the third day of the 
meeting, and his handling of Hawthcin 
when that horse was beaten by both 
Horron and Calgary, the same day, 
was anything but clqyer.

From a financial standpoint also, the 
meeting could hardly have been more 
successful for the Hamilton Jockey 
Club as the attendance was always at 
high water mark.

Everything in connection with the 
Hamilton plant is first-class, 
grand stand which Is new and strictly 
up-to-date, affords the patrons ample 
and comfortable accommodation as I ho 
chair-seats are arranged so that there 
can be no crowding. Nothing sensa
tional in the way of fast time was 
made, and former track records re
mained safe, altho Little Nephew 
equalled the track record of five fur
longs when he ran the distance In 
69 4-5, on the opening day.

In the matter of speculation, the 
books probably had a shade the 
better of the argument, altho several 
of them were .hard hit when they took 
liberties with Kingly, Mrs. Livingston’s 
good colt that won the National 
Handicap, and Mlccoeaukee, both of 
which won at long odds.

The class of the peuclllers was much 
superior to that seen in former years 
when there are so many objections 
to them. In fact, if the same good 
class of bookmakers had always been 
on the Job in the old days, there never 
would have been a clamor flor par- 
mutuel machines. Few speculators 
there are, who do not prefer the books 
to the machines, especially when the 
bookmaking Is properly conducted.

credit. Turner, the Turney

]

were

The

In connection with this pair of two- 
j year-olds the race between their dams, 
, My Honey an» Blue Grouse at the 
R Woodbine a number of years ago is 

recalled. Blue Grouse was owned by 
the late William Hendrie. and My 

„ Honey ran in the name of Mike Daly, 
altho she was owned at the time by 
John F. Hynes of this city. The Hen- 

- drte filly was highly regarded, and 
was the favorite for the race, but My 
Honey bet. her, and It is said that the

* backers of the latter, cleaned up a 
C small fortune on the result of the race-

The three-ytsar-olds. Horron. Loch- 
area Hawthorn. Baraegat, First Sight, 
Buskin. Calgary, Klebume and King
ly. the best of those that perfoimed 
during the meeting, are also of superior 
class, and It is seldom that such a 

. good lot has been seen In Canada- 
i** Hearts of Oak. of course, stands out 
f as the best of the Canadian-bred 
t. horse» The good-looking son of Bas- 

setlaw-Lady Lightfoot H. however. 
» mode but one start during the meet-
* lug. and he won with ridiculous ease.

The absence of Hearts of Oak In 
; the Canadian-bred races, however, was 
! not felt by Mr. Giddings, as that own - 
r Sr’s Sarolta, the Baseetlaw-Jal Alai.

three-year-old filly that won the 
r Maple Leaf Stakes, was able to beat 

the home-bred horses, bat not in the

The Debtor’s Notion.
First—There Is one sign that should 

be placed over every letter box In the
city.

Second—What Is that?
First—“Post No Bills.”—Tala Rec

ord.
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GOLDSMITH MAID 
NOT RACED EARLY BELWIN, LAME AT LIBERTYVILLE

Notable Cases of Horses at 
Their Best After Reaching 

the Aged Division—Cap
er Sauce an Example.

After Working a M3e in 2.11 1-4, the Crack 3-Year-Old 
Went Wrong—Training Notes.

•M. that sort of work la just a job flor 
her. Her 
gran dam,
McGregor* 2.17}*. and as Roxane has 
produced a couple of fast trottera the 
filly’s blood lines will do.

"It would- be pretty easy to give 
this filly a fast yearling mark, but 
that will not be done. She will be 
trained moderately with frequent rest 
Intervals during the summer and fall, 
and If she develops Into a two-year- 
old of the type that will stand work 
enough to go to the races with and 
still not be strung out o the last notch, 
she may bo raced In the fall of 1914. 
But she Is a big. grow thy filly, and with 
that sort it is impossible to say now 
what might be the proper thing to 
do next season."

Aside from the Interest to BahrM 
lameness, there has been * lot 
on at LibertyviUe. but at the 
the present week many of the promin
ent horses will be shipped away te 
the races. The Castle string goes to 
Cleveland and theaoe on the Ove 
months Itinerary that carries the 
horses wherever It Is the fancy at 
their owner to room.

Last year» sfter a, bohuujt tn tk| 
middle west they headed south and 
went to some races In Mississippi 
Louisiana. In the five-year-old 1 
ter Tommy Finch, HO. as a four-year 
old, and his three-year-old half-bro
ther, George Finch, which could heal 
2.20 as a two-year-eld. Castle has » 
pair of young trotters likely to be 
ceesful on the half-mile track.

Arils Frost will race In the 
west and unless all the signs are wrong 
will have a pacer of the bear cat var
iety In King Daphne. 2-07)4 as a three 
year-old, now five, 
rather a 
old. and
his bead to one Bids and tn conse
quence bore out on the turns, Twiriey 
him difficult to drive with any suc
cess in the class where hie record pet 
him.

When Frost got King Daphne 
winter after the horse had been

The three y car-old trotter, 
win, whose mile at LibertyviUe two 
weeks ago In 2.11 }4. made him the most 
talked of colt of tola age In training and 
indicated he might win the 121,000 
Kentucky Futurity and other rich 
Stakes tn which he is engaged, turned 
up very lame a few days after that per
formance, and the present outlook Is 
that he will be absent when the Mg 
events are decided.

Beiwln fell lame as a two-year-old 
after taking a yearling record of 2-21'A 
and stamping himself as having more 
brush than any trotter of that age had 
displayed. The aliment was a baffling 
one, there being no swelling or other 
outward evidence by which to locate 
the Seat of the trouble, and It was 
hoped a long rest might effect a cure.

This spring, however, he was a- little 
“touchy" In one foreleg, tout not suffi
ciently to s top his training. The 2.11 }4 
mile, and the ease with which It was 
trotted, convinced every horseman who 
saw the workout that Beiwln had all 
the three-year-okl stakes at his mercy.

“I never saw anything like the speed 
he turned loose to getting away from 
the wire,” said George Castle, who 
drove his stallion. Tommy Ftnoh, 2.10, 
in the workout with Bed win. "Nobody 
will beat him If he stays right” Mc
Mahon and other experts, who are 
training at the LibertyviUe track. In
dorsed this verdict But a week later 
Beiwln was so lame—still without any 
swelling or sore spot Ms attendants 
could discover—It was evident some
thing must be done.

Dr. MoKllUp of Chicago 
He listened to the history of the case 
and diagnosed the trouble as a blind 
spMnt Then he proved the correctness 
of his position by pointing out where It 
was located—directly back of the knee 
cap of the front leg. Pressure at tbs 
Indicated point caused the oolt to 
flinch, and the sharp Utile bony growth 
easily could be felt.

The only other trotter of promise 
known to be troubled In Uke manner Is 
Malnsheet, 2.05. For nearly three years 
he was the victim of sudden and Inter
mittent lameness which nobody could 
locate, hut finally the blind splint Idea 
appealed to a New York veterinary and 
a cure followed.

In the case of Beiwln there le much 
more at stake In a money way, 
Malnsheet was an aged trotter, while 
the 640,000 w6r|h of stakes Beiwln ap
pears able to win, If not lame, are for

Bel-
first dam is by Grattan. 218; 
Roxan*. 2.12%, by Rooert

The optitiou prevails that
horses ere shout an In. or at least, 
have seen their best days after they 
reach the age of ten years, la not weU 
founded. This la proven by a New 
York correspondent who sends the
foUowlng:

"John Doyle la fitting his old fav
orites. Banker and Broken for exhi
bition at the Long Branch Horse Show. 
It la nine years since Banker was first 
shown at Hollywood Park, yet the 
trotting bre£ high stepper la still fresh 
on his legs and full of go. and his 
mate looks as fit as when he won the 
class for maiden harness horses at 
Bayshore In 1806. In double harness 
they won many prizes In the hands of 
Mr- Doyle before he split the pair. In 
1907, selling Banker to William H- 
Moore, who exhibited him success
fully for several years as Debater, and 
then sold him at auction at Durland’s 
Riding Academy. George R. Brewster, 
who bought him. used him a year or 
two and disposed of him In his dos
ing out sale at Van Tassell & Kear
ney’s a few weeks ago, when Mr. Doyle 
repurchased him. Broker has never 
passed out of Mr. Doyle’s hands- As 
Prince Alert he was won several priz
es In the last few years.

"The preparation of this pair for the 
Hummer shows and the sale of old Mos
cow and Indian Queen at Van Tassell 
& Kearney’s lhst week are reminders 
that very many harness and saddle 
horses are real’y at their best after 
they havs passed the age at which 
horses are popularly supposed to be 
fit for the retired list That the mere 
number of years a horse has lived Is 
of secondary importance In estimating 
his value for show purposes or park 
driving or riding Is made plain by the 
fact that Emil Selig, one of the larg
est dealers and users of high-class car
riage horses in New York, seldom In
quires the age or looks at the mouth 
of an animal he is buying. He says he 
judges by the general appearance of 
the horse how much work he can do, 
and how long he may be expected to 

■ last Every hurseman knows that 
some nags at eight are to all intents 
and purposes older than others are 
at twice that age. and that sometimes 
a good one that was allowed to mature 
before being put to hard work will 
last until well past twenty.”

Goldsmith Maid.
A conspicuous example of this kind 

Is the old time trotter Goldsmith Maid, 
2.14, that lowered the world’s record 
six times, won 332 heats In 2.30 or 
better and earned about 6325,000 dur
ing her career. She trotted her ■ first 
race when she was eight years old, 
and at nineteen equalled her best re
cord. The annals of harness racing 
are full of Instances only a little less 
notable, and in early days of the run
ning turf before colts were tried as 
yearlings and raced as two-year olds 
many of the best performances were 
made by horses In what would now be 
termed “old ag>." Eclipse was nine 
years old iwhen he won the memorial 
match race against Henry for 640,000 
stakes at the Union Course, on Long 
Island, In 1823. Boston was the same 
age when he ran four-mile heats with 
Fashion over the same course for 620,- 
0Ô0 a side In the great sectional match 
of 1842.

In the show ring harness and saddle 
horses have won their greatest vic
tories and reached their best form 
when well past the age commonly be
lieved to mark the zenith of power. 
All old timers will readily recall John 
S. Britton’s blue ribbon pair, Sampson 
and Sigsbee, one of which was reputed 
to be the sire or grandsire of the other. 
Lord Brilliant, the matchless little gig 
horse that was three times winner of 
the original Waldorf - Astoria Cup at 
tho National Horse Show, had reached 
or passed the age of ten before he won 
the first leg on the coveted trophy. 
Forest King, the final winner, was 
foaled In 1893 and was at his beet Just 
before he died, In 1907. Kitty Gray, a 
champion hackney harness mare that 
is still winning, was foaled In 1895 and 
is therefore in her nineteenth year. 
Elegance II., the dam of Lady DIlham, 
came out In 1910 and won In harness 
when she was twenty years old. Scores 
of other prize winners new on the cir
cuit are in their teens and not a few 
of them are better horses than they 
were In their green and salad days. 
It Is a matter of common knowledge 
that years are usually required to 
bring a champion to hts best estate. 
Nala, Lord Baltimore, Dixie and many 
other famous horses afford living proof 
of this fact

going 
end of

WORLD'S RECORD Rï WHISKBROOM
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was reached. Then Butwell began to 
move up with Lahore, and at the end 
of the turn he was in third place, a 
length behind Whisk Broom II-, with 
Night Stick setting the pace the same 
distance In front- Notter. still hugging 
the rail, took command at the head of 
the homestretch, where Night Stick 
stopped. For a moment It looked as if 
Whisk Broom 11. would gallop home 
under wraps. But at the last quar
ter j>ole Lahore, under a fierce drive, 
challenged ton tne outside. He came 
so fast that he got on even terms with 
Mr. Whitney’s horse before Notter 
realized what was up.

“Lahore wins ! ” roared the crowd. 
Notter quickly sat down and began to 
ride Whisk Broom II. for all he was 
worth. The big horse responded with 
superb gameness in spite of his crush
ing burden, and drew away slightly 
from his challenger. Again Lahore 
took a merciless whipping from But
well, and again the crowd, rooting for 
the Whitney horse, cried out In alarm.

At the eighth pole it was a case of 
neck and neck, with Notter riding with 
all his vigor- He did not go to the 
whip, probably because he feared that 
the tired Wnlsk Broom IL might 
swerve under punishment. T 
yards from the regular Judges’ stand 
the Whitney horse drew out with 
about a length in his favor, only to 
receive a thiid challenge from Lahore. 
It was -a thrilling finish, in which 
Whisk Broom II. staggered past the 
official line of vision with half a 
length to the good, while the crowd 
cheered until Notter brought his mount 
back to the stewards’ stand, 
horse and rider received another _. _ 
tion. Mr- Whitney's share of the money 
was $2900 and a $100 silver trophy.

The Suburban, run in former years 
at Sheepshead Bay, was inaugurated 
in 1884, when Gen. Monroe won with 
124 pounds. The subsequent winners 
were Pontiac, Troubadour, Eurus, Elk- 
wood, Raceland, Salvator, Loantaka, 
Montana, Lowlander, Ramapo, Lazzar- 
one, Henry of Navarre, Ben Brush, the 
sire of Broomstick and the grandsire 
of Whisk Broom IL; Tillo, Imp, Kin- 
ley Mack, A’cedo, Gold Heels, Afri
cander, Hermls, with 127 pounds; Bel
dame, Go Between, Nealon. Ballot, with 
127 lbs.; Herbert and Olambala, The 
former record for the 
made by Ballot in 1908.

Few Outside Watches Agreed 
With the Official Timer— 
Story of the Suburban in 
Detail.

If the official timekeeper, W. H. 
Barretto, Is correct, Harry Payne 
Whitney’s wonderful racehorse, Whisk 
Broom II., broke the world’s record for

The King wee 
Jumpy na» as a three-year* 
last season he also carried

called.

a mile and a quarter, when he won 
the classic Suburban Handicap, at 
Belmont Park, In an even 2 minutes. 
The son of Broomstick—Audience car
ried 139 pounds—an unheard of bur
den in such a race in America—and 
was hard ridden at the end. to beat 
John O. Talbot’s Lahore, a son of 
Delhi, by about half a length- La
hore was In receipt of 24 pounds by 
the scale from Mr. Whitney’s horse, 
which received a wild ovation from 
more than 10,000 persons, who saw 
the race. R. F. Carman's Meridian, 
another son of Broomstick, ran third, 
five lengths back, being in receipt of 
20 pounds from the winner. The 
previous world’s record was 2 02 4-5, 
hung up by Broomstick, when he 
won the Brighton Handicap, In 1904, 
carrying 104 pounds.

Unfortunately, there was a wide dif
ference of opinion over the actual 
time made by Whisk Broom 11. 
When Mr. Barretto, who has been 
clocking races on the New York 
tracks for many years, and is thoro- 
ly reliable, hung out 2-00, numerous 
trainers and rallblrds looked at their 
watches in astonishment. Matt Allen’s 
clock showed 2.02 2-6. T. J. Healey, 
who trains for R. T. Wilson, timed 
the race in 2.03. James Fitzsimmons’ 
split-second timepiece registered 
2.02 3-5. E. J. Albright, trainer for 
John Sanford, timed the winner in 
2-03 3-6. Kimball Patterson's watch 
showed 2.03 1-6- Elmer Hathaway, an 
expert docker, caught the first three 
quarters in 1.11 3-5, the mile in 
1.37 2-6, and the full distance in 
2.02 3-5.

At first It was believed that Timer 
Barretto had erred by stopping his 
watch as Whisk Broom II. flashed 
past the regular finish pole, Instead 
of the special mark for this race, 
about 30 yards further on. But, when 
asked about this important point, Mr. 
Barretto declared positively that he 
had made no mistake, that he started 
his watch when the yellow flag at the 
barrier was dropped, and stopped It 
when Whisk Broom II. reached the 
special Judges’ stand, where another 
time flag was used as a finish signal.

W. C. Edwards, who was in the 
timers’ stand, backed the veteran of
ficial up in this contention. Further
more, Louie Garth, a well-known 
trainer, said he timed the race in 
2.00 1-5. Deputy Fire Chief Lally, of 
Brooklyn, who times many races for 
amusement, said his watch showed 
that the Whitney racer ran the last 
mile In 1.36. This would bear out 
Timer Barretto's figures, for he timed 
the first quarter In 0.24, the half in 
0,47 1-5, and the three-quarters In 
1.12, Whisk Broom II. therefore run
ning the last half mile, according to 
the Barretto watch. In 0.48 — toy no 
means Impossible As the Barretto 
figures are official, the record will 
stand—at least In the American turf 
books.

Aside from the controversy over 
the time, Whiek Broom IL proved 
beyond the question of doubt that 
he Is one of the greatest racehorses 
ever seen In this or any other coun
try. Mr. Whitney won many tolg races 
with him In England, but he brought 
the etalllon back here to help the 
turf In Its present troubled state. 
Mr, Whitney’s sportsmanship was par
tially rewarded when Whisk Broom 
IL was victorious In both the Metro
politan and Brooklyn handicaps, at 
this track, but his greatest triumph 
was reserved for the Suburban, wMch 
by the way, was won for the first 
time by a horse bearing the popular 
Whitney colors.

Only six horses went to the bar
rier, Trainer James Rowe decided to 
send Night Stick, a 2-year-old son of 
Broomstick, to the post with Whisk 
Broom II. The Whitney entry there
fore ruled favorite at a prohibitive 
price. R. F. Carman's pair, Meridian 
and G. M. Miller, were second In 
favor, with little or no regard for 
Frederick Johnson's Cook o' the Walk 
and Mr, Talbott's Lahore, According 
to the scale, G. M. Miller was In re
ceipt of 88 pounds from the star Whit
ney horse, which also gave 11 to Cook 
o’ the Walk.

Starter Milton sent them away 
promptly In perfect alignment. In a 
Jiffy Night Stick, with ninety-five 
pounds on his back, rushed to the front 
and assumed a commanding lead, Joe 
Notter moved over to the rail with 
Whisk Broom II. and led the Carman 
pair by about a length in the run up 
the back -trcloli, Lahore, with But
well up. was not far away with Cock 
o’ the, Walk trailing far behind. This 
order was maintained until the far .turn

sold
at auction he decided that ”"!««■ the 
pacer could be made to go with a 
straight head and cured of his habit 
of breaking In the pinches he would 
be of little value. So he Invented a 
neck straightened which works to per
fection and prescribed one set' of new 
hopples, to be taken Immediately be
fore going on the racetrack, for the 
other trouble.

Now. not every free legged pacer 
takes kindly to the gun deck suspend
ers, and not Infrequently, after the 
horse Is Induced to endure them pa
tiently. he loses some of his speed.

Twenty
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RUSSIA PROMOTES 
WIDE OPEN RACES mmm

Z

NASBADEN, CHAMPION THOROBRED STALLION AT THE LAST 
LOCAL HORSE SHOW, AND WHOSE GET ABB SHOWING ÜP 
WELL IN WESTERN ONTARIO. THE STALLION IS OWNED BX 
THAYER BROS, AYLMER, ONT.

Referring to tho suggestion made by 
The New Yqr-k Herald that an Inter
national race for trotters might do 
for harness racing what the matches, 
at Meadow Brook and Hurllngham 
have done ■ for polo, W. H. Gocher, 
secretary of the National Trotting 
Association, sends the announcement of 
the Imperial Society or Bt Peters
burg that several important contests

*

But King Daphne, after a few lunges» 
sat down In the hopple* as if he liked 
them, and that hie speed is there was 
shown the other day when he stepped 
a mile In 2-01% eased up at the fin*

He looks now like a sure 2.04 eg 
better pacer any day the track condi
tions are right, and that he Is game 
was shown by his seven heats at Lex
ington as a three-yèar-old, he, Miss 
De Forest and Braden Direct being 
the only members of the original field 
left to ermteet

King Daphne Is the fifth In a line 
of little black stallions that have had 
speed at the trot or the pace. They 
are Dictator, brother of the champion 
trotter Dexter; Director, 217 at the 
trot; Direct, 2.05% at the pace; King = 
Direct 2.05% al the pace; and King 
Daphne, 2.07% at the pace.

The strain is one of the best In the 
stud book, and when a horse bearing 
It has the speed he will not lack In 
gameness. To make a reliable pacer 
of King Daphne marks Frost as somo* 
thing of a genius among trainers.

three-yeçur-olds only and must be »e-
Dr. McKil-

Mp Is not hopeful that anything but a 
complete rest until next spring, com
bined with the usual treatment to such 
cases, will avail, and that is the course 
toe recommended.

Mr. Schlessinger of Milwaukee, who 
owns the Colt, was at LibertyviUe the 
other day and said Beiwln already had 
Improved now that It was possible to 
treat the exact spot of the trouble, and 
toe was to hopes training operations 
might be continued.

"I shall never forget what happened 
when Azoff was a three-year-old," said 
Dick McMahon when the Beiwln case 
was being discussed. "As a two-year- 
old Azoff took a record of 2.14%, the 
first tlrtrp he started. Previous to that 
day he/toad been but two miles under 
2.20, so it looked as If he would be the 
first trotter of his age to enter the 2.10 
list.

“But a little later, being a very good 
feeling colt, he made a playful jump 
while In harness and Injured a forward 
tendon so badly he hardly could walk. 
The veterinary who attended him said 
the colt would be sound as ever as soon 
as the soreness was out of the leg. and 
after Azoff had been given a complete 
rest and acted as If he didn’t hava a 
limp to him 1 began training him as a 
three-year-old.

"Now, this was ten months after the 
accident, and I never gave a thought 
to that matter, but one'day when Dr. 
Killlp was at the track he 
looked at Azoff and, to my 
amazement said the colt surely would 
go lame again If 1 continued training 
him,

“Of course I explained how many
valuable engagements the stallion had 
and how it seemed certain he wo^ild 
win a let of money. But the doctor* af
ter listening to me. merely repeated 
what he had said and added a few 
words to the effetf that Azoff did not 
have one chance in a hundred to start 
in a race that year, let alone win one. 
And he didn’t start,"

“Of course Azott was * wonderful 
trotter as a yearling, as well as when 
he was two years old," continued Mc
Mahon, “but I have a yearling daugh
ter of his 
can beat
yearling performances- She simply is 
a trotting wonder^ and altho I have 
net driven her aa eighth better than

cured this season if at all.

of this character are to be decided to 
Russia next fall.

One of these Is worth 25,000 roubles, 
or about $12,000, and is open to stal
lions and mares. It is scheduled for 
September 28, according to our calent 
dar, and horses can be entered until 
11 o’clock on the day of the race on 
payment of $126, The distance to be 
trotted Is one end a half versts, or 
about one mile. The prize will go 
to the horse that trots the fastest 
heat, Instead of going to the one 
finishes to front. Each horse 
trot two heats against the watch, one 
of which must be trotted without a 
breajp Four breaks to either heat 
will disqualify,

Other races open to horses of all 
countries at the autumn meeting in 
St, Petersburg are worth $5000, 
62500, $1500, and |1000 each, These 
will hardly attract American horses 
that earn more at home In Septem
ber and October, and they are not the 
kind of races to attract widespread 
attention to America, That could only 
be accomplished by an old-fashioned 
match race, which would bring to
gether the champion of Russia and the 
champion of the United States,

With Uhlan, 1.58, to training, eve» 
a match would he a foregone con» 
elusion, if he were allowed to start, 
but, since the Russians bar geld
ings from all the big prises of the 
trotting turf, the black champion 
might be eliminated from considera
tion, With The Harvester, 8 61. to 
the stud, and Colorado B, 8.64%, on 
the doubtful list, 4t is not so cer
tain that this country could. Just 
now, send to Russia a stallion cap
able of beating the best native 
horse on his own ground, tho the 
odds would probably be to favor et the 
Yankee horse,

The Russian Trotting Derby, worth 
616,006, was won at Moscow on 
June 23 by Talions, a half-breed Am
erican ptallion, by Gay Bingen, 2,12%, 
son of Bingen, 2.06 , and" Gaiety Girl, 
2,16%, by Red Wilkes, The winner's 
time was 2,12.

the final round.

that
may The case of the evergreen Caper

Sauce that Is still racing successfully 
here to Canada, Is another notable 
ample, but unlike Goldsmith Maid, 
Caper Sauce was raced at an early age 
and has been at the game constantly 
since he was a two-year old which was 
In 1964.
years old and is sound as a new milled 
dollar, and it is doubtful If the

ex-

Thls horse is now eleven HORRON A CRACK 
THREE-YEAR-OLD

pro
duct of the Waterloo breeding estab
lishment was ever better than he is 
right now.

GRAND OPERA 
HAS NEW RECORD

ï
Son of McGee—Josie L., Con

sidered by Amos Turvey to 
Be the Year’s

Champion.̂
 -

Smith and Procter's good pacer
Grand Opens dropped his record down 
to 113% at Calgary on Wednesday, 
when he woa hie fourth stake race of 
the season.

Up-to-date Grana Opera has net lost 
a head this season, and a recent letter 
from Al Proctor to a friend here, eays 
the big pacer is now at his best and 
capable of shading 8,16 considerably 
on a good two lap track,

The real test of Grand Opera's class 
Is not expected until he hooks up With 
the Winnipeg-owned pacer The Beav
er, by Searchlight. 2,03%, at the next 
meeting in Winnipeg which Will be 
held July S-U,

Amos Turney Is of the opinion that 
he has the champion three-year-old 
of the year in the bay colt Horron, by 
McGee-Josie L-, that has yet to meet 
defeat this year, and that has to his 
credit several valuable races. Includ
ing the Toronto Cup, and most horse
men agree with Mr. Turney In his es
timation of the colt The performances 
of Horron on the Canadian circuit 
have been high-class In every respect. 
The colt Is a quick breaker, has a 
world of s.-eed on tap. and can stay 
over a distance of ground, qualities 
that are necessary In a slaw of the 
turf.____

iU my stable that right now 
her sire when It comes to
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HORRON, B^ O. (8), BT McGEE-JOSIE L., CONQUEROR OF THE 
CRACK KENTUCKY SPEED MARVEL HAWTHORN AT HAMILTON. 
AMOS TURNEY, OWNER; W. MARTIN, TRAINER.
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